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“First the sun and then the moon/One of them will be around soon”

On the cover:
REX/Shutterstock
(Lost Venues/UK);
Michael Ochs
Archives/Getty
Images (Buffalo
Springfield/
Export edition)

A
SMALL market town in north Nottinghamshire did not seem
much of a musical hotspot in 1980. But when I bought Adam
& The Ants’ Kings Of The Wild Frontier at the end of the year,
the small print in The Catalogue that came with it revealed
a slightly different story. On March 16, 1978, it transpired,

the Ants had played my local venue, Retford Porterhouse.
Soon enough, I would discover that the Porterhouse was a place where

gangs from the mining villages would come to fight on a Friday night, and

where live bookings would mostly devolve into alternating visits from Doctor

& The Medics and Guana Batz. But like so many other unpretentious clubs up

and down Britain, the Porterhouse had its own discreet claims to fame, its 

own unexpected mythology.

The list of shows in the Ants’ Catalogue now reads as a litany of
quondam rock landmarks: Middlesbrough Rock Garden and London
Lyceum; Bishop’s Stortford Civic Hall and the Marquee Club. It’s a world
that we revisit, with much affection, in this month’s cover story on the  
Great Lost Venues of the UK.

The stories about these eccentrically run, hygienically dubious
dancehalls and backrooms are vivid, and our thanks go out to The Rolling 
Stones, The Who, Suede, The Damned, The Specials and many more 

musicians, managers, promoters and punters who shared their memories
with us.

More poignant still, we discover the fates of these storied venues. Where
once there were vibrant and unpredictable incubators of talent, now there
are Irish theme pubs, luxury flats, swimsuit shops and old people’s homes.
Grouped together, a picture emerges of an abandoned network; a live
circuit that no longer exists, to the incalculable detriment of music in this
country. “I feel for new bands, there’s nowhere for them to learn their
trade,” Ray Davies tells us. “There aren’t many places where a musician is 
allowed to be bad.”

Good times, bad times – we’ve all had our share. See you down the 
metaphorical front…
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M
ALCOLM Young 

was never carried 

aloft on Bon 

Scott’s or Brian 

Johnson’s shoulders. The 

audience chanted his brother 

Angus’ name, not Malcolm’s, in 

the intro to “Whole Lotta Rosie”. 

Standing at the back with his 

long hair and his battle-

hardened Gretsch Jet Firebird, 

Malcolm seemed as peripheral 

to AC/DC’s $450 million-

grossing live spectacle as Cliff 

Williams, their bassist, 

symmetrically positioned on 

the other side of the drumkit. 

Yet it was Malcolm, AC/DC’s 

rhythm guitarist, who gave 

them their groove, their boogie, 

their primal shake-and-

shimmy. While everyone 

watched Angus, what they were 

hearing was Malcolm.

Keith Richards, who 

championed AC/DC in 1978 

after falling under the spell of 

their Powerage album, paid 

tribute to a man he would have

recognised as a confrère and a

challenger. “Malcolm was one

of the great riff masters and one

of the greatest rhythm guitar

players of all time,” he said.

“We are all going to miss him

dearly.” Almost 40 years after

Powerage was recorded, its

sensational riffs – many of

them written by Malcolm –

continue to make it virtually the

Bible of rhythm guitar.

Within the tight parameters

of AC/DC’s music, where bass

and drums are spare and

undeviating, the rhythm

guitarist is king. On songs like

“High Voltage” (a 1975 single),

“Hell Ain’t A Bad Place To Be”

(Let There Be Rock, 1977) and “If

You Want Blood (You’ve Got It)”

(Highway To Hell, 1979), Young’s

technique saw him punch out

heavy, syncopated rhythms, 

reiterating and varying the 

patterns, knowing exactly 

which beats of the bar to 

accentuate and which to leave 

alone. He could hold down one 

chord (on the title track of Let 

There Be Rock, for example) 

until the suspense became 

unbearable. “He’s a pure 

rhythm machine,” Angus, two 

years his junior, once marvelled.

In a dreadful blow for the 

Youngs, 64-year-old Malcolm’s 

death on November 18 closely 

followed that of his brother 

George, 70, on October 22. 

George, Malcolm and Angus 

were part of the 15-strong Young 

clan that emigrated to Australia 

from Scotland in 1963. George 

leapt to pop stardom in their 

new homeland with The 

Easybeats – Australia’s Beatles 

– going on to form a production 

partnership with the band’s 

lead guitarist, Harry Vanda. 

Co-producing the first five  

AC/DC albums (including the 

aforementioned Powerage),

George also mentored Malcolm,

schooling him in songwriting

and arrangement, business

affairs and mental toughness.

The Easybeats, George claimed,

had been screwed out of

millions. Their naivety was not

to be repeated by AC/DC, who

became one of the wealthiest

bands on Earth.

The pages of The Youngs: The

Brothers Who Built AC/DC, an

eye-opening book by the writer

Jesse Fink, are strewn with tales

of ex-managers, ex-members

and former record company

employees who misjudged

Malcolm, or crossed him, or

made the fatal mistake of

presuming him to be secondary

in importance to Angus. All

were peremptorily fired and

excommunicated, realising

too late that Malcolm, the

brother who blended into the

background onstage, was the

most ruthless of operators off it.

Certainly, it was easy to

underestimate the diminutive

figure who bounded into the

hotel suite to while away an

entertaining hour cackling M
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Rhythm guitarist 
Malcolm Young, 
putting the roll  
in AC/DC’s rock 
at the Marquee 
Club, London, 
May 12, 1976

MALCOLM YOUNG | 1953-2017

HARD AS 
A ROCK

Malcolm gave 
AC/DC their 
primal shake-
and shimmy
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Malcolm Young
with brother
Angus in 2001
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T’S one of the most quietly

revelatory catalogues in modern

music, with a track record most

labels would envy, a clearly defined

aesthetic, and 48 years and over a

thousand releases under its belt. But

up until November 2017, there was

no real expectation that the pristine

textures of Manfred Eicher’s fabled

ECM (Editions Of Contemporary

Music) would launch into the realm

of the here-today-lost-tomorrow

world of streaming platforms; it all

seemed that bit too base.

Baseness isn’t something you

could really ever level at Eicher’s

productions. He may have started

humbly – borrowing money to fund

the recording and release of four

albums from the blossoming

intersection of jazz and free

improvisation in the late 1960s,

by players such as Mal Waldron,

Marion Brown, Paul Bley and Gary

Peacock, and German artist Alfred

23 Harth’s Just Music collective – but

ECM grew into one of the most

distinctive jazz imprints of the ’70s,

branching out to contemporary 

classical and world music along the

way. You can tell an ECM title a mile 

away, by both its cool, at times

chilly, temperament and its

gorgeously oblique design.

ECM’s decision to enter the world

of streaming is being framed by the

label as a response to unauthorised

online sharing. They’d still rather

you were listening to the album’s

physical manifestation, probably on

a high-end system. But that’s a fair

call, really, for a label whose head

ideologue describes music in

rarefied terms: “Sound is about

organising emotions in time,” he

once told critic Michael Stone, “that

is music… It is a product of artistic

inspiration and poetic expression.”

Perhaps the best-known ECM title

is Keith Jarrett’s 3.5 million-selling

solo piano double from 1975, The

Köln Concert. It’s hard to deny that

album’s fearsome breadth, but ECM

has long been home to a particularly

lyrical strand of solo playing, from

the spiky yet elegant compositions

on Paul Bley’s Open, To Love (1973),

where the pianist takes on pieces by 

ex-wife Carla and Annette Peacock,

to the galaxy-gobbling melancholy

of Brazilian guitarist and pianist,

Egberto Gismonti – his expansive

1979 album, Solo, breathes in the

Paquequer River air of Gismonti’s

hometown, Carmo in Rio De Janeiro.

Elsewhere, there are stunning sets

of trio jazz, such as 1976’s Gateway,

where drummer Jack DeJohnette

and bassist Dave Holland joined

freewheeling American guitarist

John Abercrombie. Canadian

trumpet player Kenny Wheeler had

a long and fruitful relationship with

the label, the pick of which might be

the first two Azimuth albums,

Azimuth (1977) and The Touchstone

(1978), or Wheeler’s own, later Music

For Large & Small Ensembles (1990).

There are great sides from legends

like Jan Garbarek, Ralph Towner,

Terje Rypdal and Art Ensemble Of

Chicago in the catalogue, as well as

landmark recordings of pieces by

Steve Reich (Music For 18 Musicians,

1978) and holy minimalist Arvo Pärt

(Tabula Rasa, 1984).

Recent releases are just as strong,

withgreatsidesfromAnouarBrahem

(this year’s Blue Maqams) and some

lustrous Nordic jazz from Nils Petter

Molvær. But across five decades,

the underlying principle of the ECM

label has remained, more or less,

the same – that genuinely inventive

and challenging music need not be

crotchety or borderline-unlistenable

to be heard, loud and clear. JON DALE

Everything begins 

with an ECM
Oneoftheworld'sclassiest labels
starts streaming. Where to begin?

and guffawing into a

journalist’s tape recorder.

Cadging cigarettes in a T-shirt

and jeans, the foul-mouthed

Malcolm might have been

a rigger, lugger or cable

monkey in his own road crew.

It was hard to imagine him

sunbathing on a private beach,

or going hairspray-shopping

with members of Aerosmith.

Untouched by showbiz, he had

the refreshing perspective of

someone at the bottom of the

ladder looking up, not someone

at the top looking down. Of

course, by then, the mid-’90s,

Young had long since perfected

the ability to keep his feet on the

ground (the band’s relationship

with their fans was predicated

on both sides remaining utterly

down-to-earth), while signing

off on the lucrative licensing

deals, endorsements and tie-

ins that would fill the planet

with AC/DC merchandise,

AC/DC beers and wines, AC/DC

Monopoly games and AC/DC

pinball machines. “I always go

back and listen to Muddy

Waters and Jimmy Reed,” he

would say, anxious to keep

rock pure and simple, “because

you know you’re listening to

the best.” But the sales surge

that AC/DC’s catalogue

experienced as a result of his

death – Back In Black, a

50-million seller, is now well on

its way to 51 – was something

that another side of him might

have found deeply satisfying.

In any other band, Malcolm

Young would have been

irreplaceable. In the secretive

world that is AC/DC, he’s been

replaced twice by his nephew

Stevie: first in 1988 when he

needed a break from touring to

deal with an alcohol problem;

and, more permanently, in 2014

when his aggressive dementia

forced his retirement from the

road. AC/DC rocks on, as global

brands and juggernauts tend to

do. But surely Angus must feel

now that the end is in sight.

DAVID CAVANAGH
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“I
LIVED through this whole

big culture change: hair,

fashion, music,” says  

Leslie Cavendish. “It was

grey skies before The

Beatles came along, then

suddenly everything

burst into colour. People 

were liberated.”

The 70-year-old is

looking back fondly at the

’60s, a time that saw him

graduate from junior

stylist with Vidal Sassoon

to coiffeur to the stars,

becoming The Beatles’

personal hairdresser and

running his own Apple-

funded salon on the King’s

Road. It’sa journeywelldocumented

in The Cutting Edge: The Story Of The

Beatles’ Hairdresser Who Defined An

Era, in which Cavendish describes

life in the Fabs’ inner circle. He’s

privy to the gestation of Sgt Pepper…

(sharing “spiced-up cigarettes” with

Paul McCartney in his music room;

attending the session for “She’s

Leaving Home”), goes on The

Magical Mystery Tour, and looks out

from Apple HQ’s third-floor window 

as the band play their famous

rooftop gig directly above him.

He’s also witness to the

burgeoning relationship between

John Lennon and Yoko Ono: “I used 

to do John’s hair in the office on 

Wigmore Street.

On one occasion

a small Oriental

lady was there,

wearing all

black. All John

kept saying to her was, ‘I don’t

get it, I don’t understand what

you’re talking about.’ It was like

a pupil talking to a professor.

He was obviously drawn to

this idea of her teaching him

something alternative.”

Aside from The Beatles, other 

clients included Keith Moon, Dave

Clark, Julie Felix, the Bee Gees, Tony

Curtis, Diana Dors, James Taylor,

Peter Cook and Dudley Moore.

Cavendish’s story also serves as a

wider narrative of an accelerated

decade of change. He styles Mandy 

Rice-Davies’ hair during the

Profumo scandal, a chauffeur

waiting outside to whisk her to the

Old Bailey. A Jewish Eastender, he

volunteers for the Six-Day War in

Israel during the Summer Of Love;

he encounters Ken Kesey and a pack

of Hells Angels at Apple. And,

chillingly, he narrowly avoids

becoming a Manson Family victim.

“I got a call from Jay Sebring, the top

celebrity hairdresser on the West

Coast,” Cavendish explains. “He

wanted me to be a part of a new

business and asked me to fly to LA

and stay with him and his friend,

Sharon Tate. I told him I was really 

interested, but was busy with The

Beatles for the next month. Two

weeks later, I read about the Manson

murders. Sebring was found next to

Sharon, shot and stabbed, with a

rope around his neck. Life can be

strange, it’s often like sliding doors.”

Cavendish closed his salon in

1972, though he continued to cut

McCartney’s hair, and opened his

own fashion boutique in South

London. These days, he can be

found conducting occasional VIP

Beatles tours of London. “There’s

a scene at the fish and chip shop in

The Magical Mystery Tour,” he says,

“with John, George, Ringo, me and

Paul, all next to each other. I realise

now how fortunate I was to be part

of all that. I won The Beatles lottery,

I had the golden ticket.” ROB HUGHES

THE CLASSIFIEDS

This month: Musical pick’n’mix: taken from Melody Maker, December 6, 1969

Hair, there and 
everywhere

The ends: Leslie
Cavendish gives
George Harrison
a trim at his salon
on the King’s Road, 
Chelsea, 1967

“I realise now
how fortunate
I was. I won the
Beatles lottery”
LESLIE CAVENDISH

Thefringebenefits
ofbeingTheBeatles’
hairdresser…Leslie
Cavendish tells all

The Cutting Edge is out now, 

published by Alma
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I
N 1977, over three days in three

different Minneapolis locations, a

19-year-old musician takes his

first lessons in image-making. Soon,

he will become a master of the art –

but he’s not quite there yet. In one

photograph, he struts down the street

with a makeshift belt hanging down

between his legs; the first inkling,

perhaps, of many more provocations

to come. In others, he stands bare-

chested in the studio, lounges with a

dog in his manager’s apartment, and

plays piano with a rapturous smile.

These earliest sightings of Prince,

captured by Twin Town photographer

Robert Whitman, portray him as a

callowyoungster,uncharacteristically

unguarded and authentic. “This was

really Prince before Prince,” says

Whitman, who has gathered together

every last frame from these shoots in a

handsome book titled Prince – Pre-

Fame. “This was Prince Rogers Nelson

before his persona was really

developed. That’s what’s so

interesting about these photos –

they’re very human and real. It’s

before an icon becomes an icon.”

Aged 26 at the time, Whitman was a

schoolfriend of Owen Husney, who

managed Prince at the beginning of

his career, alongside his partner, Gary

Levinson. “Minneapolis was a big

music town, I was shooting lots of the

bands, and Owen liked my photos,”

Whitman recalls. “Gary came over

to my apartment one day and said,

‘Wow, you’ve got to listen to this tape.’

It was a demo of [Prince’s debut single]

‘Soft And Wet’. I thought it was

amazing, just very, very cool. We

chatted, and they asked me if I could 

do a photo shoot for a press kit, so they

could approach different labels.”

Whitman first met Prince at a local

recording studio. “He was shy, and I

was loud, but we hit it off. He was not

in your face at all, but you could tell

he was something extremely special.

He had the self-confidence, but he

wasn’t bragging about it. We were just

two guys from Minneapolis at the

beginning of our careers. He opened

up towards the camera, and we

collaborated. He wasn’t so controlling

as I heard he was later. If I suggested

something, he’d do it, or he would try

something else. It was three different

afternoons and we got a lot of

different moods. And these were all

his clothes. We didn’t even have a

stylist in those days!”

Within months of the sessions,

Prince had signed to Warner Bros as

their resident prodigy. Four decades

later, the impressively Afro’ed boy-

genius in these photos has been dead

almost two years, lending the images

an extra layer of potency. “Over the

last year, people have been saying

this really should be a book,” says

Whitman. The result – lavishly

designed and limited to 1200 copies –

includes over 600 black and white

photographs, all but 20 previously

unseen, as well as an introductory

essay by Spike Lee.

And what of Whitman and Prince.

Did their paths cross again? “Many

years later I was in La Guardia and

Prince walked by and said, ‘Hey,

Whitman, how are you?’ All these

little kids came by asking for his

autograph, and then he was gone.” 

He laughs softly. “I’m glad he 

remembered me.”

GRAEME THOMSON

U Got The Look!

The 19-year-old
Prince and friend
in his manager’s
apartment, 1977

Theyoung PRINCE’s firstphotosession:  
“It's before an icon becomes an icon.”

A QUICK ONE

Newmagazines!
Followingourrecent
David Bowie special,
we’vecomeup with
anotherextravagant
volume called The

Beatles:ALife InPictures.

Lavishproduction
values,authentically
unseenphotosand
fancymirroredcovers
proliferate.Alsoonthe
newsstand, there’s
a deluxe updated
versionofour Ultimate

MusicGuide to Kate

Bush, just in timeforthe
40thanniversaryof
“Wuthering Heights”.

Lotsto lookforwardto
atLondon’sAllPoints

East festival inVictoria
Park.Amongthelengthy
billalreadyannounced,
we’vehighlightedLCD

Soundsystem (May25);
Björk,BeckandFather

JohnMisty(May27); The

National andWarOn

Drugs(June2);and Nick

Cave&TheBadSeeds,
PattiSmith,StVincent

andCourtney Barnett 
(June3).

Shortofa last-minute
Christmaspresent?
Whynottreat the
fabbestperson inyour 
life toa SgtPepper

jukebox, officially
licensedbyApple
CorpsLtd?TheSound
Leisuremachinewith
“uniquevinyl rotating
mechanism”retails for
£8,995.Fixinga hole in
yourpocket come the
new year, perhaps?

“Jutland is crooning

narcrotic Lorilies!”

Aselectionof Scott

Walker’s lyrics, from
the ’60stothepresent
day, is tobe published
in book form. Sundog,
releasedbyFaberon
January 11, comes in
avariety of formats.
“A-dink-a-dink-a-dink-

a-doo!”

Prince Pre-Fame is available for

£100 (limited edition) or £550

(strictly limited edition) through  

the Vero App: Vero.coR
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“Prince was shy,
I was loud, but we
hit it off. You could
tell he was special”  
ROBERT WHITMAN
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S
OME four centuries after the blues first made

its way from Mali to Mississippi in the slave

ships,BoubacarTraoréfoundhimself touring

the Deep South, where he met the American

bluesman Corey Harris and Creole fiddler Cedric

Watson. The common ground they discovered

persuaded the 75 year-old Malian veteran to

record with his new travelling companions in

Lafayette, Louisiana, where they were joined by

Leyla McCalla, formerly a member of the Carolina

Chocolate Drops with Rhiannon Giddens.

“Some of these songs I’ve been

playing for years and some are new,”

Traoré says of the sessions. “I don’t

make plans. I let the music evolve,

and that’s what happened.”

The result is Dounia Tabolo, an

album that stands proudly in an

increasingly rich tradition of

collaborations between African

bluesmen and American musicians,

running from Ali Farka Touré and Ry

Cooder’s 1994 Grammy-winning

Talkin’ Timbuktu, to Dan Auerbach’s

brilliant production on 2013’s Agadez

by the Tuareg guitarist Bombino.

Hailed as a successor to the late

Ali Farka Touré, Traoré’s career as

a guitar hero actually pre-dates his

countryman. Born in 1942 in the dusty

town of Kayes, former capital of the

French Sudan, he became a star in the

newly independent Mali in the early

1960s as one of the first West African

musicians to play an electric guitar. 

Traoré created an innovative kind of blues-based

African rock’n’roll, and enjoyed dance hits such

as “Mali Twist” and “Kar Kar Madison”, the latter

based on his nickname ‘Kar Kar’ (‘dribble, dribble’

in Bambara), earned thanks to his skills on the

soccer pitch. Yet by 1968 his career seemed to be

over. He returned to his hometown and spent the

next two decades as a farmer and shopkeeper. By

the end of the 1980s he was living in poverty in

Paris and working as a migrant labourer.

It wasn’t until his music was rediscovered by

the London-based specialist African music label

Stern’s that his career revived. The 1990 release of

Mariama showcased how his sound had matured

since his 1960s recordings, and those who heard

him on his first British tour were astonished by

his guitar picking, which combined the

earthiness of the blues with the

more complex harmonics of the kora.

“I heard the kora before the guitar and

so that’s what I copied,” he explains.

“We call it double-scaled playing and

you might say it’s my signature.”

Since 1990, the nine albums he’s

recorded for various labels have found

reviewers routinely describing him as

‘the African Robert Johnson’ or ‘the

Malian Muddy Waters’. Martin Carthy,

doyen of English folk guitarists, cites

a Boubacar show as the best gig he’s

ever seen, while jazz player Bill Frisell

has recorded Traoré’s tunes and

named one of his own compositions

after him. When not touring, he

returns to his African hillside farm

where he rears sheep and grows

vegetables. “In Mali everyone is a

farmer,” he says. “It’s the best way  

to survive.” NIGEL WILLIAMSON

Boubacar Traoré

Traoré: from
stardom in ’60s
Mali to poverty
and rediscovery

Recommendedthismonth:
the75-year-oldbluesguitarist
makingconnectionsbetween 
Mali and Louisiana

TY SEGALL
Freedom’s Goblin DRAG CITY

Thegaragewunderkind’s
magnumopus.Nineteenkiller
tracks, includingan insane
take onHotChocolate…

BRIGID MAE POWER
The Two Worlds TOMPKINS SQUARE

Secondbeguilingalbumfromthe Irish
singer.TimBuckley and Karen Dalton 
vibesabound.

DESERTION TRIO
Midtown Tilt SHHPUMA/CLEAN FEED

OntherunfromChrisForsyth’sSolar
Motel Band, Nick Millevoi and band essay
asetofclassicdowntown, free jazz and 
twang-tinged jams.

RED RIVER DIALECT
Broken Stay Open Sky
PARADISE OF BACHELORS

Cornish Buddhist folk rock, anyone?
David Morris’ fine band navigatethe
neglected space between Six Organs
Of Admittance and The Waterboys.

GWENNO
Le Kov HEAVENLY

And howabout anentire
album of Broadcast-style
space-popsungentirely in  
the Cornish tongue? 

HAILU MERGIA
Lala Belu AWESOME TAPES FROM AFRICA

AnEthiopiankeyboard legend–andDC
cabdriver–returns.Necksdrummer
TonyBuckprovidesempathetic support.

I’M WITH HER
See You Around ROUNDER

Americanatriplethreat,asSaraWatkins, 
Sarah Jarosz and Aoife O’Donovan
serendipitously team up – and cover  
anunheardGillian Welchsong.

ROBERT STILLMAN
Portals ORINDAL

FreakyFenderRhodesnoodlesfromthe
reliablyexperimentalStillman, likeGlenn 
Gould playingthehitsofTerryRiley.

KHAN JAMAL
CREATIVE ARTS 
ENSEMBLE
Drum Dance
To The Motherland
EREMITE

An ultra-rareChicago jazzrecord from 
’73 returns to orbit: imagine Sun Ra 
producedbyLeePerry!

NEIL YOUNG
Archives NEILYOUNGARCHIVES.COM

Where to begin? Neil’s onlinefiling
cabinet reveals theextent of an
extraordinary career. Dig in!

UNCUT PLAYLIST
On the stereo this month...

I’M
NEW
HERE

“AnAfricanguitar
masterwhose
effortlessgroove
isdistinctively
Malianand
universalat
thesametime.
Anyone who
lovesMississippi
finger-pickingor
theBritish/Celt
troubadours like
BertJanschwill
be spellbound
by hisplaying.”
Justin Adams

I’M YOUR FAN

Dounia Tabolo is out on Lusafrica©
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1 HC McENTIRE
Baby’s Got The Blues
This month’s CD opens with a

standout track from our Album Of

The Month, a rootsy mix of candid

songwriting, Americana and gospel

from the former Mount Moriah

leader. “Any separation I thought

there was between social justice and

art is completely gone for me at this

point,” McEntire tells us on page 18.

2 LA FÉLINE
Comité Rouge
When she’s not writing for

French newspaper Libération,

Agnès Gayraud makes sublime

motorik pop as La Féline. “Comité

Rouge”, taken from her second

album Triomphe, neatly sums

up her sound, pairing her gamine

tones with the Gallic drive of Air  

or Stereolab.

3 NO AGE
Soft Collar Fad
LA garage-punks Randy Randall

and Dean Spunt have spent the past

decade pushing at the boundaries

of what a two-piece rock band can

be. Now they’ve returned after a

four-year absence with their finest

record yet, Snares Like A Haircut,

which mixes the fury of hardcore

and grunge with the post-punk

experimentation of Wire or Mission 

Of Burma.

4 TYLER CHILDERS
Whitehouse Road
A young country singer straight out

of Lawrence County, Kentucky, Tyler

Childers has a traditional façade but

a refreshingly revolutionary heart.

The grooving “Whitehouse Road” is

a perfect example of his Purgatory

album, reviewed on page 34 and

co-produced by leading country

subversive Sturgill Simpson.

5 ROY HARPER Freak Suite
A highlight of Harper’s latest set of 

remastered vinyl reissues, this 1967

epic in miniature moves from folk

strumming to Oriental orchestral

sweeps in just three minutes. Over

those changing textures, Harper,

“stoned as I don’t know what hit me”, 

weaves his heady poetry. The

songwriter speaks as part of our 

review on page 41.

6 THE LIMIÑANAS
Pink Flamingos
Perpignan’s finest – and, let’s be

realistic, probably only – garage-

psych duo, Marie and Lionel

Limiñana are in fine, fuzzy voice on

their latest LP, Twisting The Shadow

People. Anton Newcombe and

actor Emmanuelle Seigner guest

elsewhere, but “Pink Flamingos”

finds the duo alone, channeling  

Syd Barrett and Arthur Lee.

7 XYLOURIS WHITE
Only Love
Drummer Jim White, who features

in this issue’s Album By Album

piece on page 92, regroups with

Greek lute virtuoso George Xylouris

this month for another thrilling LP

as Xylouris White – the metallic

“Only Love”, a belligerent highlight,

seems to take as much from thrash 

as it does from Cretan folk.

8 BOUBACAR TRAORÉ
Ben De Kadi
Now in his mid-seventies, Boubacar

Traoré is perhaps only just reaching

his peak after decades of recording.

His latest album Dounia Tabolo

finds the Malian guitarist heading

to Louisiana to join the dots

between the blues of his homeland

and the Creole and Cajun feel of the

Deep South. “How we get here?” he

sings on “Ben De Kadi”. “Where we 

going to?”

9 THE LOST BROTHERS
Halfway Towards A Healing
This Irish duo have long looked  

to America for inspiration,

previously recording with

Brendan Benson and the Old

Crow Medicine Show in Nashville.

Now working with Howe Gelb

on their evocative fifth album,

Halfway Towards A Healing, the

group have musically left the shelter

of Tennessee and headed to the  

sun-baked desert.

10 THE DURUTTI COLUMN
Red Shoes
One of Vini Reilly’s most overlooked 

albums, The Guitar And Other

Machines, is finally receiving a

welcome reissue (reviewed at length

on page 46) over 30 years after its

release. “Red Shoes” is a highlight,

with Reilly’s understated vocals

buried under echoes of crystalline 

guitar and subtle drums.

11 STICK IN THE WHEEL
Follow Them True
They might ostensibly play folk

music, but there’s little that’s trad

about this East London group,

returning this month with their

second LP Follow Them True. On the

funereal title track, Nicola Kearey’s

voice is processed through Auto-

Tune, all the better to bring out the

otherworldly timelessness of this 

droning ballad.

12 CALEXICO
Bridge To Nowhere
On their ninth LP, The Thread That

Keeps Us, Joey Burns and John

Convertino fire out in all directions,

from widescreen rock to Mariachi

disco. The melancholic pop of

“Bridge To Nowhere”, meanwhile,

recaptures the grandeur of 2006’s

Garden Ruin, with Burns’ voice at its

quivering best.

13 NADINE
Pews
Formed in New York, this trio of

Nadia Hulett, Carlos Hernandez

and Julian Fader perfect a form of

stately synth-pop on their debut

album, Oh My. There are echoes of

Julia Holter, Poliça and Feist here, 

with “Pews” suggesting Joan 

Wasser on a motorik trip.

14 JIM GHEDI
Home For Moss Valley
Hailing from the outskirts of

Sheffield, nimble guitarist Jim

Ghedi bounces between earthy

fingerpicking and post-rock

orchestral flights on his debut,

A Hymn For Ancient Land;

the opening “Home For Moss

Valley” here creates a delightful 

hybrid strain.

15 LANKUM
What Will We Do When We
Have No Money?
Taken from their impressive

debut, Between The Earth

And Sky, Lankum – formerly

known as Lynched – cast an

ancient, eerie spell on this

opening cut, which draws a

line between the drones of

European folk and the foreboding

atmospheres of industrial and 

avant-garde music.

La Féline
aka
Agnès
Gayraud 

Stick In
The Wheel

Nadia Hulett
of Nadine
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2018–The New
Year Starts Here
15 tracks of the month’s best new music
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last time I saw Walter was the

New Orleans Jazz Festival,” he

says. “I opened for Steely Dan

there and I got to sing a song

or two with them. I remember

thinking, ‘I was lucky enough

to play with these guys in my

twenties. Here we are all in our

sixties, still on a stage in front

of an audience together.’ It’s an

incredible gift and it reminds

me that life is still good.”

WideOpen is your first
LP of new material for
17 years. What took
you so long?David
Whitaker, London

Probably the largest

reason was the time

I spent doing the

three LPs for Motown

[Motown (2003),

Motown Two (2004),

Soul Speak (2008)].

A lot of these songs

were things I’d

written during that

period. Some of the

demos were eight years

old. Typically, during

the time I was doing the

Motown record, I’d sneak into the studio 

and throw some ideas down. But it still 

was difficult to get back into the trenches 

of original material. As you can imagine, 

I didn’t have to worry about a lot of things 

with the Motown records –whether the 

songs were hits or not or whether the songs 

would get on the radio. In a way, it was an 

easy ride as the material was just so good!

Can you share a favourite Walter
Becker story?NeilMoss, Sheffield
When I joined Steely Dan, Walter and

I were single, so we had occasion to

commune outside of work in LA. One time,

I was being kicked out of a girlfriend’s

apartment after coming off the road. He

said, “Oh, just stay at my place.” After I’d

stayed there a couple of days, I discovered

I had crabs. I had to tell him. That was no

fun – for him. So shit like that. We went

through a period of wrestling our demons

together. Then we went through the other

phases of our lives, getting sober, getting

married, having kids. Some of my fondest

memories of Walter are when my wife and

I would visit him on Maui. His little girl was

my son’s age. We’d take them horseback

riding or to the beach. In the evenings we’d

sit together, listening to one or the other’s

new recordings. Stuff like that.

What were your impressions of The
Doobie Brothers before you joined
them?NeilWynne,Glasgow
The first rehearsal I had with them was in

New Orleans. I was brought in on a spur

of the moment to fill in for Tom Johnson,

who had some health issues. So I was

really a utility guy. I’d been in a club band

beforehand and we played “Listen To The

Music”, “Long Train Coming”. So here

I am, two nights later in New Orleans,

playing with the original band. It was

a whole other animal. A lot of people

say, “Oh, you changed The Doobie

With a new solo album 
out, the singer-songwriter, 
keyboardist and producer 

recalls working with Steely 
Dan, The Doobie Brothers 

Thundercat and… Van Halen

Don’t mention 
crabs: Walter 
Becker, 1977 

M
OST days, you’ll find 

Michael McDonald 

heading into downtown 

Santa Barbara for coffee. 

Today, though, he is 

taking a brief hiatus from his morning 

routine to talk to Uncut. McDonald is 

currently enjoying a satisfying upswing 

in his career. He has recently released 

Wide Open, his first solo album of 

original material since 2000, which is 

to be accompanied by a rare handful of 

UK dates in March. Although 

McDonald is still tethered to 

Steely Dan and occasionally 

reteams with his other old 

compatriots The Doobie 

Brothers, lately he has enjoyed 

working with a new generation 

of musicians including 

Thundercat, Grizzly Bear and 

Solange. “I honestly have no 

idea why they’ve sought me 

out!” He laughs. “I 

look at these things 

as an opportunity 

to experience 

something different. 

The same way I look 

at my experience with 

bands all along – it 

was a chance to learn 

something. When  

I joined Steely Dan,  

I learned things about 

songwriting from 

Donald and Walter 

– even nitty-gritty 

stuff – that I couldn’t 

have learned any other way. I was never 

a student in a formal sense, but I found 

I could pick things up in an experiential 

setting. Learning on the job, if you will.”

The mention of Steely Dan turns 

McDonald to his memories of Walter 

Becker, who died in September 2017. “The 

I had a mullet  
and I’m not  

proud of it…
ANAUDIENCEWITHMICHAELMcDONALD

Interview by MICHAEL BONNER
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Brothers.” But it was a group decision.

Without Tom and the huge influence he

had, the others thought, ‘What do we do

next?’ I was just one of the people that 

could be useful in that situation.

Tell us about working with
Thundercat?MikeJones,Cardiff
I was turned on to Steve [Bruner] by Kenny

Loggins. He became aware of Steve’s

music through his kids – typically, that’s

how I hear anything new too. Anyway,

his son said he’d heard an interview with

Thundercat where he mentioned Kenny

and I. Kenny had the gumption to contact

Thundercat’s management and we met

in a studio in Ojai, California. Steve was

very enthusiastic. We ended up looking

at a bunch of different ideas together, one

of which was “Show You The Way”. We

all contributed our take on the verses and

the bridges and wound up singing on the

track. Since then, I’ve had a chance to play

with Steve and his band at Coachella, the

Flying Lotus Music Festival, Hollywood

Bowl. It’s great to play in that setting where

there’s a certain amount of improvisation.

It’s like strapping myself to the bonnet of a

Mercury V8 and going down the highway 

at 80 miles an hour!

You appeared on The Last Waltz 40
Tour. Which member of The Band do 
you most identify with, and why?
CharlotteColeville, London

I’m a huge fan of Robbie’s songs. I always

admire guys that come from a traditional

music influence, but reinvent it in valid

ways. But I probably relate to Levon the

most; I understood his role in the band

from a personal standpoint. I had a voice

and a certain style of playing that could be

made good use of in a group setting and I

could contribute to the writing – but I was

never the bandleader guy like Robbie was.

What were your most heinous ’80s 
fashion crimes?
BeckyWhalley,Chiswick

I was ill-dressed even back when they

thought it was fashionable. During the 

’70s, whenever you

looked at a photo of

people from the ’50s

you’d say, “God, look

at these haircuts, the

way they used to dress.

It’s horrible.” Now

you look at photos of

people from the ’50s

and they don’t look

that weird; it’s the

people from the ’70s

that look really strange. But

probably the worst thing I ever

went through was the mullet

phase. I had a mullet and I’m

not proud of it. I don’t think

you can sink any lower than

that. Psychologically, I’ll be 

impaired forever!

How did you come to
co-write “I’ll Wait” with
Van Halen?JamesDavies,
Liverpool

Ted Templeman, who produced

a lot of Doobies records, pulled

me in on that one. Van Halen had cut the

track – the chord progression and the

arrangement was already recorded and

they needed some lyrics and a melody to

go over that. Ted asked me to help out, so

I sat down with David Lee Roth in Ted’s

office at Warner Brothers and knocked 

out a lyric. Just to show you the

difference between that band

and our band as far as record

sales, I probably made more

money as a one-fifth writer

on that song than I did on the

entire Doobie Brothers album 

the subsequent year.

Did you ever own a yacht?
SherryBeckett, Leeds

No, but I know where you’re

going! Yeah, I watched

[online comedy series] Yacht

Rock; that was hysterical. It’s

funny, there’s some aspect to

all these characters that is kind of 

true. What was true about my character?

Taking myself too seriously and thinking

that everything I say is some kind of sage

wisdom. My son accuses me of that all

the time. Ever since he was little, he’s

always cut me down to size – usually just

about the time I’m giving him one of my 

grandiose opinions on life…

Why did you decide to move to 
Nashville in the mid-’90s?
NicolaWhey,Cambridge

We bought a hundred-acre farm with cows 

and horses and pigs – Old McDonald’s

Farm, the kids called it. I had the idea I

could write songs and get country artists

or pop artists to record them and

live among this community of

songwriters. I wanted to enter

that school of songwriting, the

Great American Songbook, but it

just wasn’t meant to be. There’s a

certain approach and cleverness

to that I just didn’t possess. So

I continued to write the kind of

weird songs that I write and then

I wound up as my kids got a little

older back on the road. It seemed 

most natural for me.

Why did you leave Steely Dan?
CarterDriver,NYC

The band ceased to tour. I did

the last tour I thought they’d

ever do, just prior to the band

disbanding. That was Jeff

Baxter, Denny Dias, Jimmy

Hodder, Royce Jones, Jeff

Porcaro, Donald and Walter.

Then Walter and Donald

decided to just stay in the

studio and make records.

I got to participate on those

records as backing vocalist,

and I’m grateful for that.

Have you seenThe40
YearOldVirgin– a film in
which one character is

driven nuts by an endless loop of your
music?ChrisParker, viaemail
I enjoyed it immensely! I have friends who

feel that way about my music. I don’t think

anything was said in that movie that my

kids haven’t said to me. But, no, it was

funny. We all enjoyed it. I always remind

my son – who is a musician – someday

when your music becomes less

relevant, your pathetic comic value

might come in hand. We were very

fortunate coming up when we did.

If afforded us a livelihood that I’m

not so sure is within reach today

for a lot of young artists. In those

days we used to tour relentlessly

to promote a record that would

be a source of annuity for years to

come. These days, you just make

records to promote ticket sales.

Preparing for the
mullet: fashion
crimes, early ’80s

In The Doobie
Brothers, 1976

Steely Dan at the
Rainbow, London,
May 21,1974: (l-r)
McDonald, Royce
Jones, Donald Fagen

Wide Open is out now on BMG

Records; Michael McDonald 

tours the UK in MarchG
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W
HEN it comes

to the Bible’s

weirdest

contents,

The Book Of

Revelation has

the heaviest rep,

and not only thanks to the unholy volume of heavy

metal songs it’s inspired. Yet the Song Of Songs almost

certainly counts as the steamiest passage in what

Americans in HC McEntire’s neck of the woods call

the Good Book. Written as a dialogue between two

lovers, it’s long been interpreted by religious scholars

and holy men as an allegory about the relationship

between Christ and the church. Yet that’s always

seemed like a stretch given verses such as, “May

your breasts be like clusters of grapes on the vine,

the fragrance of your breath like apples, and your

mouth like the best wine.”

It’s hard to know how words

like these figured in the

sermons McEntire heard

growing up in rural North

Carolina. Nevertheless, she

achieves a comparably intense

fusion of the sexual and the

spiritual in “A Lamb, A Dove”,

an uncommonly courageous

sort of country gospel song that

opens her debut solo album

after years of fronting Mount

Moriah and serving in Angel

Olsen’s band. In at least one

respect, Lionheart’s lead-off track may be 

even more provocative than any ancient 

precedent. After lines that speak of “His holy 

hand” and “a kingdom full of mercy and 

faith”, McEntire’s bold statement of faith and 

desire culminates in a couplet that adds a queer 

component to the mix: “I have found heaven in a 

woman’s touch,” she sings in a strong and silvery 

voice. “Come here, my lamb, I’ll make you blush.” 

Even if American country music may be gradually 

becoming more inclusive thanks to openly gay 

Nashville mainstays such as Ty Herndon and Brandy 

Clark, mainstream stations are still unlikely to 

embrace a song with that kind of boldness. That’s 

unfortunate not just because of its content, but its 

form. As is the case with the rest of McEntire’s album, 

the song’s own church of influences is broad enough 

to include the hymnal harmonies of the Carter Family, 

the proto-feminist honky-

tonking of Kitty Wells and 

Loretta Lynn, and even the 

slicker, pop-oriented country 

of the Judds, Trisha Yearwood 

and other stars of the 1980s 

and ’90s that were ubiquitous 

in McEntire’s youth.

“A Lamb, A Dove” contains 

several more colours, thanks to 

the contributions of supporting 

players such as harpist Mary 

Lattimore, just one of the many 

friends who came to McEntire’s 

farm near Durham to help her 

HC McENTIRE
Lionheart

MERGE

Mt Moriah’s frontwoman embraces her country roots on 
an album of sensibility and sexuality. By Jason Anderson

THE UNCUT GUIDE TO THIS MONTH’S KEY RELEASES

“It’s a wild world that will make you believe/in a kingdom full of mercy and faith”
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make Lionheart – Olsen, Tift Merritt,

William Tyler and the Indigo Girls’ Amy

Ray all proved to be similarly invaluable.

But as gorgeous as it is, the song was born

of raw and sometimes painful emotions.

The same goes for the rest of the

consistently stirring and heartbreakingly

lovely contents of Lionheart. They all

reflect McEntire’s ongoing effort to wrestle

with the challenges in her life as a

Southerner who recognises the beauty of

this place despite its harder realities. That

terrain is even tougher to navigate for a

queer woman who ardently believes in the

values of love and compassion that are the

best parts of her Baptist upbringing, but

who has to wonder what place she can

have in this community.

This troubling feeling surfaces most

powerfully in “When You Come For Me”, a

stately ballad in which McEntire expresses

both the hope there’ll be a place to lay her

bones and the fear that “the land I cut my

teeth on wouldn’t let me call it home”.

Clearly, these are heavy subjects that

sometimes create a heavy heart, and

McEntire’s lyrics often return to darker

matters of doubt, depression and death.

Several songs also touch on the recent

passing of her beloved grandmother; the

spare “One Great Thunder” the clearest

tribute. It may only feature four lines, but

even this song is distinguished by the level

of care and craft that you might expect

from a former creative-writing major who

now keeps a collection of vintage

typewriters at the ready. She’s also got a

poet’s forte for site-specific sensory

details, the songs being thick with the

aroma of gardenias, dogwood, chicory

and other North Carolina flora.

Despite the turbulence it contains,

Lionheart is too full of warmth and energy

to sound like anything but a celebration

of what she holds as precious. It also

represents a wholehearted embrace of

the country music traditions that have

long been dear to McEntire, even if she

took a while to show it. Back when she

fronted the post-punk trio Bellafea, she

most definitely preferred noisy math-rock 

ferocity over Lionheart’s torch and twang.

Over the course of Mount Moriah’s three

albums for Merge, she gradually adopted

a rootsier sensibility, but the album still

marks a shift from the band’s alt.country-

inflected indie rock towards a more richly

textured and smartly constructed sound

that often combines a country-gospel

purity with more roadhouse-ready

elements – especially Tyler’s guitar

leads. Plus she’s got a knack for great big

choruses just like the kind favoured by

her almost-namesake Reba McEntire and

other country heroines of her childhood.

That’s why it may be a surprise to learn

that the person she credits with ensuring

these songs were as sturdy as they could

be is not some Music Row song doctor, but

Kathleen Hanna. Then again, if Le Tigre

had ever made a bluegrass album, maybe

it wouldn’t be so far from this.

“QuartzInTheValley”isoneofmany

songsthatshowsjusthowpotent

McEntire’sblendofelementscanbe.

There’scertainlyaweightinesstothelyrics

asshereflectsontheexperiencesofher

“daddy’smama”andtherolesand

expectationssheinheritsasaSouthern

womanlivinginthisplacewithits“reddirt

lines” andagravelroadthat“don’tneed 

paving”.Yetshesoundslikethere’s

nothingholdingherdownasshe

soarsthroughtheversestowardsan

impassionedrefrainof“Canyoufeel it?”

andachorusfilledwithlustydetailsabout

teethpullingoffshoulderpadsanda

lover’seyelashesthat“taggedallmypillows

black”.“Baby’sGotTheBlues”buildsup

thesamekindofmomentum,with

McEntiregettingamplesupport fromher

MountMoriahrhythmsectionofCaseyToll

andDanielFaustassherecountsabattle

withdepressionandasearchforanything

thatcould“givemeadoginthefight”.

Lionheart’scloser“DressInTheDark”isan

unabashedlyeroticsongofyearningfor

someonewho“rolledintownallwrong”–it

beginswithaghostlyshimmerfromAllyn

Love’spedalsteelbeforeblossomingintoa

cosmic-countryslowdancenumber.

So for all the doubts and fears McEntire

expresses with such wrenching honesty

about where someone like her can fit into a

place like this, the vitality of the ideas and

performances here ensures there’s plenty

of solace to be found in Lionheart, too.

Maybe the best lesson we can learn from

the hardships and holy books of this world

– as she suggests in so many words – is

that heaven is wherever you can find it. 

SLEEVE NOTES

1. A Lamb, A

Dove

2. Baby’s Got The

Blues

3. Yellow Roses

4. Wild Dogs

5. Quartz In The

Valley

6. When You

Come For Me

7. Red Silo

8. One Great

Thunder

9. Dress In The 

Dark

Produced

by: Heather

McEntire

and Nicholas

Petersen with

special guidance 

by Kathleen

Hanna

Recorded at:

Track And Field

and Le Acres

Mysticale

(McEntire’s

home), Durham, 

NC

Personnel:

Heather

McEntire

(vocals), Daniel

Faust (drums,

percussion), Phil

Cook (acoustic

and electric

guitars), Allyn

Love (pedal

steel), James

Wallace (piano,

Wurlitzer, organ),

CaseyToll (bass),

Ryan Gustafson 

(backing

vocals), Tift

Merritt (backing

vocals), Amy

Ray (backing

vocals), Angel

Olsen (backing

vocals), William

Tyler (electric

guitar), Luke

Norton (electric

guitar), Mary

Lattimore (harp

on “A Lamb,

A Dove” and

“Yellow Roses”),

Daniel Hart

(violin on “Yellow

Roses”), Kaitlin

Grady (cello on

“Wild Dogs”), Jeff

Crawford (piano

on “One Great

Thunder”) 

BELLAFEA
Cavalcade
SOUTHERN, 2008

There’s no evidence of
McEntire’s country roots
in the stormy music on

the sole album by the band she led
while working at a record store in
Chapel Hill. Instead, Cavalcade is the
scrappy handiwork of an indie rocker
more in love with the pulverising sounds
of Polvo and Drive Like Jehu – which is
no bad thing at all, especially when
she enlists the Mountain Goats’ John
Darnielle to holler along with her on 
“Depart (I Never Knew You)”.

MOUNT
MORIAH
Miracle Temple
MERGE, 2013

Although McEntire’s
shift toward folk and

country on Mount Moriah’s eponymous
debut album sounded a touch tentative,
she finds her stride in the band’s second
long-player, released two years later in
2013. Her novelistic songwriting skills
are most apparent on “Younger Days”
and “Those Girls” – both lively and
colourful vignettes of smalltown life
that hint at the things that go unspoken 
among Southern women. 

MOUNT
MORIAH
How To Dance
MERGE, 2016

On the band’s best
album, the blend of

McEntire’s voice with Jenks Miller’s
ragged yet marvellously fluid lead
guitar call to mind a fantasy match-
up of Loretta Lynn and Duane Allman.
Meanwhile, her songs have grown ever 
more particular to the places that
inspire her; McEntire namechecks
various towns, highways, rivers and
county lines that mean the world to her.

HOW TO BUY...

COUNTRY ROADS
HC McEntire’s musical journey towards Lionheart

NEW ALBUMS
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“AnyseparationI
thoughttherewas
betweensocialjustice 
andartisgonefor
me at this point” 

NEW ALBUMS

A
FTER three albums with 
Mount Moriah, does
it feel very different
making music under

your own name?
It does. It’s a new thing for me so I’m

still processing how it feels. I avoided

going under my own name for a really

long time, but I just couldn’t hide

anymore. I’ve always written pretty

autobiographically, but this feels

personal in a way that I don’t think I was

even prepared for. That’s in a good way.

I love collaborating with people, but it’s

been really empowering to do something 

on my own completely. It still feels

terrifying too, so it’s a good mix!

Was there a song that set you
on the path to Lionheart?
I started writing “A Lamb, A Dove” a

few years ago and it just didn’t feel right

for Mount Moriah. I knew there was

something different there, something

really deep, but I had to pocket it for a

while. Then when my pocket started

getting really full, I thought, ‘Well,

I’m either going to just sit on all these

demos or this will be a good time to see

what it’s like to do it myself and keep 

myself on my toes!’

That’s also the first song on
Lionheart. Did it feel like it
opened the way towards the
spiritual and personal themes 
you wanted to explore?

HC McEntireon finding
her own voice within
the country tradition

If I was going to summarise the record,

it would look very similar to that song,

so it feels like a great jumping-off point.

This record is largely an exploration of

my spiritual self and reconnecting with

that. I do feel like this is a gospel record

in a lot of ways, even though it doesn’t

necessarily fit that genre all across

the board. It reflects the process of me

figuring out what that spirituality means

for me in my adult life after growing up

in such a conservative Southern Baptist

church. I’ve talked about religion a lot in

Mount Moriah and we’ve kind of let that

be a point of interest for the band, but it

feels different here. It feels spiritual in a

very raw way and I don’t feel like I have 

written like this before.

Did you also see Lionheart

as a chance to embrace the
country music you grew up on,
even though you’ve also said
you never felt like you were
represented in those songs?
That’s definitely one of the reasons that

I wanted to make this record. It is really

a very bizarre concept to me when I

think about all the songs – especially 

all these ’80s country songs that I still

love so much and know all the words

too – that even as a kid, I knew there was

something missing. So that made me

ask myself, ‘Can I, as this person living

in the South who is progressive, who

wants to write country music and who

is queer among other many things, still

participate in that? Can I be a part of that

dialogue?’ And I want very earnestly and 

desperately to be, so this is a step  

in me trying.

Do you think these songs are
also a response to what’s going
on in a wider sense in the US,
given the fierce divisions in
regard to so many political,
social and cultural issues?
It does. I mean, tonight I’m playing

a show with Angel Olsen here in

Charlottesville, Virginia, and I’m sitting

three blocks from where the rally was.

[In August 2017, a white-nationalist

demonstration at the University of

Virginia led to widespread violence and

the death of a counter-protester.] It’s really

eerie. Looking around, there’s a lot of

progressives since it’s a little arty town,

but it also was endangered by those very

real things, by that very real part of the

population. And it’s something I see in

North Carolina, too. So it’s impossible

not to think about all the political and

cultural events. I’ve been touring almost

constantly for the last year-and-a-half

with Angel and we’ve probably gone

all over the world three times. And it’s

just different now. Playing really big

concerts in Europe and even in the US,

there’s a fear you can’t avoid because of

the terrorist attacks. It’s affecting more

than just the material for me – it’s really

affecting my work life. But it makes me

want to go even harder, too – I find it

really inspiring.AnyseparationIthought

there was between social justice and art

is completely gone for me at this point.

Did it feel like a huge challenge
trying to realise your hopes
for these songs?
For sure. Kathleen Hanna really, really

played a big part in helping me edit

and pushing me to work harder. She’d

go, “Maybe work on that chorus a little

more here,” or, “It feels like there are

too many verses here.” She was quite

an architect – and most every time,

she was right! I think we both had the

same vision of just wanting to serve the

songs in the best way. One of the hardest

songs was “Quartz In The Valley”, even

though it was one of the first ones we

worked on. When Kathleen heard the

demos I’d given her, that was the first

one she picked. It was just some messy

voice memo and she was like, “OK,

there’s something there, you need to dig

around.” And it really didn’t completely

come together ’til the last minute, but

that’s how the process works sometimes. 

INTERVIEW: JASON ANDERSON

Q&A
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T
HE best rock bands can 

feel a little like caricatures, 

and so it was with No 

Age when they emerged 

from LA’s DIY venue

The Smell around the 

close of the last decade. 

Randy Randall and Dean Spunt were the 

Wayne and Garth of the city’s punk-rock 

underground, two charismatic young 

slacker dudes playing a sunny, scuzzy 

rock’n’roll that scrawled lines between 

the hook-laden hardcore of Hüsker Dü, the 

fuzzy four-track invention of Guided By 

Voices and the under-the-underground 

sound of drone and noise music. In a

crowded alternative rock field, the pair 

somehow distinguished themselves 

through sheer effervescent energy. If you 

liked hardcore punk, but couldn’t relate to 

all the anger – or if you liked shoegaze and 

dream-pop, but wished it was played with 

a bit more oomph – then No Age were the 

band for you.  

No Age spent the first few years of 

their existence at warp speed, touring 

extensively and releasing three albums 

on Sub Pop – the last being 2013’s An 

Object, which in a very characteristic feat 

of do-it-yourself, the 

pair cut, printed, 

boxed, stamped 

and shipped 

10,000 copies of 

themselves. Then, 

they decided to 

ease off the gas – 

family, babies, all 

that – and before 

long, four years 

had passed. Snares 

Like A Haircut, the 

duo’s first for new 

label Drag City, feels 

like a reaffirmation of core principles: the 

primal thrill of drums and guitar at full 

tilt, the dreamy, textural possibilities of 

the distortion pedal. But this is noticeably 

a slightly older, wiser No Age, one aware 

that the rigours of the age demand a little 

more than good-times positivity. 

Certainly, they’ve seldom sounded 

better. The set-up remains modest: 

Randall on guitar, Spunt holding it down 

on drums and vocals. But as the album 

title – knowing intra-band slang for a 

certain ’80s production style – suggests, 

the pair are wise to the possibilities of 

sculpting with sound. The opening 

“Cruise Control” is a masterclass in 

turning simple tools and rough fidelity 

into something beautifully psychedelic. 

Guitars feel thick and rough as sheets 

of sandpaper, cymbals explode in big 

colourful flashes and, for three-and-a-

half minutes, the song burns away like a 

magnesium flare.

No Age aren’t wordsmiths, particularly. 

Spunt’s lyrics tend towards the instinctual 

and expressionistic; one gets the sense 

that it’s more important that they sound 

and feel good rather than communicate 

NO AGE
Snares Like A Haircut
DRAG CITY

8/10
A reaffirmation of core principles from 
primal LA duo. By Louis Pattison
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anything in particular. “Maybe I got

problems/Maybe I don’t, but it’s not for you

to say,” he drawls on “Soft Collar Fad”, a

punk-pop burner that recalls Nirvana’s

“Sliver” in its nutso, two-chord clip,

while “Drippy” surfs a breathless wave 

of fuzz guitar in search of “a feeling that’s 

not felt/By just anyone…” Here and there, 

there are glimpses of something a bit 

more developed: see “Squashed”, which 

invokes St Augustine and “my sister Mary” 

against a backdrop of modern-day New 

York and LA. The tale doesn’t quite hang 

together, but the track itself is suitably 

beatific in its hazy beauty, built from 

brittle guitar jangle and a clumpy drum 

beat (or perhaps a bumpy tape loop – it’s 

characteristic of No Age’s production style 

that it’s a little hard to say). 

Like, say, Dinosaur Jr before them, 

we can credit No Age with pulling a

remarkable trick: they’ve taken up

a form as well-trodden as punk, and

twisted it into a sound that’s distinctly,

incontrovertibly theirs. So deeply

ingrained is texture and tune that it’s

often hard to imagine how No Age’s songs

might sound played free of distortion.

But what’s most impressive is how much

space there is for the pair to experiment

within their frame. The beautifully wistful

“Stuck In The Charger” blends droning

guitars and careening drum rolls, like

My Bloody Valentine’s Isn’t Anything

made by American mall rats. “Third

Grade Rave” is a woozy instrumental that

feels like guitars melting and warping

under a magnifying glass. And there are

occasional glimpses of righteous rage

here, too: see “Tidal”, which Randall

pockmarks with scorching leads that

communicate a sense of joyful defiance.

With some so-called “lo-fi” bands, the

fidelity can feel like an affectation, scuzzy

textures plastered on to hide a lack of ideas

or talent. In No Age’s hands, distortion is

not just cosmetic, part of the fabric; on the

contrary, it is the fabric. Not everyone will

listen to No Age and hear the gems hidden

inside the fuzz. But for a certain listener

– one perhaps in thrall to the alternative

rock of days gone by, and looking for a

modern band who recapture that spark –

Snares Like A Haircut will land like manna

from heaven.

Dean Spunt: “I write, and allow 
the meaning to come later…”

You’ve been away for four years – 
was writing this album fast, slow, 
easy, a challenge? This is probably the 

longest we’ve taken to write an album. 

We spent five months making songs, then 

reworking them, and then we recorded 

this summer at a studio in Los Angeles. We 

tracked it all in two days, spent more time 

mixing than anything. Not because we 

were creating our opus, but the circumstances led to late 

nights and fitting in time when we could. Then we spent a 

little more time recording some tracks ourselves and then 

making a piece out of all that. It took time, but it doesn’t 

feel like it. 

Where did the phrase ‘Snares Like A Haircut’ 
come from? It was a phrase Randy and I came up 

with while driving to San Francisco for a show. We were 

talking about time periods in music, and 

production choices popularised in certain 

eras. A snare drum is something that is a 

noticeable signifier – like a big deep wet 

gated snare, it’s an ’80s thing. “Snares 

like a haircut” – it’s like a style choice. But 

perhaps you can’t see it while you are in it, it 

just is. We kept coming back to it. Sounds so 

nice as a gathering of words.

“St Augustine felt a lot like me/In 
his apartment on Sunset Street...” 

The song “Squashed” feels like a little riddle – 
what’s it about? It’s a musical combination of words, 

really. I write, and allow the meaning to come later. This 

track worked like that. It’s a Bob Dylan reference, a 

rock’n’roll reference. Sunset is a street in Los Angeles,  

“a sick street” sounds like Essex Street in New York. I don’t 

have a sister Mary, and I ain’t Catholic. If you can come up 

with a better answer, I’m all ears.  

INTERVIEW: LOUIS PATTISON

A GRAVE WITH  
NO NAME
Passover 
FORGED ARTIFACTS

6/10

Darkly gothic folk and country-

rock from murmuring Londoner

Part of the USP of A 
Grave With No Name 
is the disjuncture 
between Alexander 
Shields’ voice – an 
American-accented, 

candy-coloured whisper – and the 
primal, lo-fi neo-folk that rumbles 
beneath him. “By The Water’s Edge” 
sounds like My Bloody Valentine 
fronted by Green Gartside; while 
Shields’ quavering, androgynous 
murmur adds a delicious twist to the 
apocalyptic, slo-mo sludge rock of 
“Blunt Knives” or the gothic bossa 
nova of “Pottery And Porcelain”. 
The lyrics seem to be obsessed with 
mortality and the effect it has on 
families, with the doomy country-
rock of “When I Pass Through Here” 
becoming a pleasantly woozy funeral 
ceremony. JOHN LEWIS

BAHAMAS
Earthtones
BRUSHFIRE/REPUBLIC

7/10

Weather Station collaborator 

teams with D’Angelo’s rhythm

section for ultra-smooth results

A fetching slice of 
yacht-ready soul-pop 
that became the 
breakout hit on the 
Toronto singer’s third 
album as Bahamas, 

“All The Time” established Afie 
Jurvanen as a hipper kindred spirit to 
his sometime tourmate Jack Johnson. 
Fourth album Earthtones sees him dig 
deeper into that groove (and subjects 
like gender inequity and his battle 
with depression) with assistance from 
bassist Pino Palladino and drummer 
James Gadson, two of LA’s most 
revered session players and the core 
of D’Angelo’s band for Black Messiah, 
a clear inspiration here. Rest assured 
it all goes down as easy as a tequila 
sunrise, though Earthtones could’ve 
used more of the adventurous spirit of 
“So Free”, a gorgeously supple eight-
minute vamp. JASON ANDERSON
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BLACK REBEL
MOTORCYCLE CLUB
Wrong Creatures
ABSTRACT DRAGON

7/10

The California trio edge towards

post-punk oddness

For their first album
since 2013, Black
Rebel Motorcycle
Club return with
post-punk producer
Nick Launay, who

seems to have added some wobbly,
exotic sound effects to their palette:
like the digeridoo drone on the opener
“DFF”, the Sgt Pepper fairground
organ on “Circus Bazooko”, or the
spacey backwards loops on the
slow-burning, festival-ready anthem
“Echo”. Still, it’s the dumb, heads-
down rockers that show BRMC at
their best, like the stomping “Spook”
(with the apposite opening line:
“I need the violence on the radio/I need
the murderous sound just to let ’em
know”), or the primal garage punk
stomp of “Little Thing Gone Wild”. 
JOHN LEWIS

CALEXICO
The Thread That  
Keeps Us
CITY SLANG

8/10

A change of scene can do a veteran

band a world of good

Now a septet with
members from
Spain and Germany,
Calexico are a far cry
from those Tucson
outliers with the

thrift-shop instruments. Confronting 
modern-day reality against the
backdrop of the Marin County
coastline, a re-inspired Joey Burns
states the album’s premise – “Love
in the age of the extremes” – amid
the rattle and hum of opener “End Of
The World With You”, introducing a
song cycle that straddles inescapable
anxiety and persistent optimism.
Standouts include rhythm fest “Under
The Wheels”, with John Convertino’s
bouncy groove playing off a robotic
drum machine amid pumping
Farfisa, wah-wah guitar and Mariachi
trumpets, and the pulsating “Another
Space”, which sounds like a spiced-up, 
21st-century “Eminence Front”. 
BUD SCOPPA

HOLLIE COOK
Vessel Of Love
MERGE

6/10

Bright pop-reggae confection

from former Slits stand-in

Cook’s third album is
a colourful cocktail
of old-school lovers
rock and tropical
rocksteady, its sunny
smile an incongruous

but welcome sight in midwinter.
Stand-outs “Angel Fire”, “Vessel Of
Love” and the terrific “Ghostly Fading” 

prove typical, Cook’s sweet, sure
voice delivering smart words over deft
pop-reggae melodies. As you’d expect
with Youth producing, the bottom end
has some heft, and “Lunar Addiction”
even strays into dub, but the mood is
mostly frothy. Though slight in parts,
and hardly groundbreaking, for those
craving a little sunshine in these dark
days, Vessel Of Love brings the rays.
GRAEME THOMSON

DJANGO DJANGO
Marble Skies 
BECAUSE

6/10

Sugary third from pick’n’mix Scots

Django Django
seemed only too
aware that after 2015’s
Born Under Saturn
they were in danger
of being typecast as

a sort of psychedelic skiffle outfit,
cloying and euphoric in equal
measure. Marble Skies necessitated
a fresh approach: London sessions
with Metronomy drummer Anna
Prior were edited by Dave Maclean
in Dundee; Slow Club’s Rebecca
Taylor guests on the cute dancehall
of “Surface To Air”; even Jan Hammer
chips in on a meandering “Sundials”. 
But while the title track benefits
from a synth-pop injection and
“Real Gone” and “In Your Beat” mix
in dreamscape rave, for much of this
record the Djangos are the same
sweet-toothed bunch. PIERS MARTIN

DREAM WIFE
Dream Wife LUCKY NUMBER

7/10

UK/Icelandic trio’s fiery debut

It shouldn’t be
surprising, given that
Dream Wife chose
their band name as a
comment on society’s
objectification of

women, that their fiery, guitar-heavy
new album takes on some weighty
subject matters. “I am not my body, I’m
somebody,” is their staccato mantra on
the infectious, furious “Somebody”.
They cite David Bowie and Madonna as
the twin altars at which they worship,
though you wouldn’t necessarily know
that from their sound, which blends
dreampop, grunge and hard rock to
varying degrees of success. The way
they smudge together sounds can feel
more untidy than enjoyable, but when
they get it right, as on the riff-heavy
“Taste” and “Spend The Night”, it’s
exhilarating stuff. ALEXANDRA POLLARD

ANDERSON EAST
Encore LOW COUNTRY SOUND/THIRTY TIGERS

4/10

Shouting and hollering from a

Nashville singer-songwriter

Alabama native
Anderson East has
a powerful voice,
and the country-soul
singer doesn’t let you
forget it for one second

on his new album. Whether or not the
song demands it, he sings everything
in ALL CAPS, shouting and shredding
his vocal cords like he’s cosplaying
Otis Redding. There’s some nuance in
Dave Cobb’s production, and there’s
even some wit hidden in East’s lyrics,
which he co-wrote with Chris Stapleton
and Ed Sheeran, among others. But
those are qualities lacking in his
performances. That voice bulldozes
everything in its path, flattening
melody and obliterating nearly every
sentiment on this overzealous album.
STEPHEN DEUSNER

ROGER ENO
This Floating World RECITAL

7/10

Lovely and unassuming piano-led

ambience, by Eno’s younger brother

It’s been almost a
decade since Roger
Eno released a new
album. Time doesn’t
matter that much
when you’re as patient

a composer as Eno, though: This
Floating World picks up where 2008’s
Anatomy left off, particularly when
it comes to emotional colouration, a
kind of quietly melancholy nostalgia,
caught near the brink of tears. This
Floating World has Eno at the piano,
mostly alone, bar some subtle fx on
the opening “Stasis Affected”, and a
few other interjections (voice, chimes).
But it’s deceptively strong: as with his
brother’s ambient albums, these gentle 
reflections are built to last. JON DALE
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C
ALEXICO co-leaders
Joey Burns and John
Convertino’s reasons

for heading from Tucson to
Marin County to makeThe
ThreadThatKeepsUswasn’t
just the extreme heat of their
longtime base; the partners,
who’d moved from LA in the
mid-’90s, also needed a break
from Arizona’s sociopolitical
climate. “Returning to
California was helpful in that it
felt like being in one of the
more forward-thinking parts
of the States,” Burns explains,
“but there are ghosts and
hurdles like anywhere else
that reminded me that we’re
constantly repeating cycles in
life, which eventually crept into
the music and stories on this 

album.” The material, written
during sessions at the
Panorama House in Stinson
Beach, provided the
bandmembers with plenty of 
latitude to display their
firepower and versatility.
“Stepping into a new place is
inspirational, and in this case, it
opened a lot of creative doors
for us”, says Burns. “The main
driving aspect of this album is
the dynamics and character
of the current lineup. There’s a
lot of talent within our band,
and perhaps more than any
other LP, they’ve taken the ball
and created some incredible
sounds. Having that spark and
joy after years of riding in the
same van says a lot about
everyone’s heart.” BUD SCOPPA

CALEXICO
Joey Burns on cranking a high-mileage  

band into overdrive
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IF it ain’t broke, don’t

fix it. In musical

terms, the old maxim

mostly holds firm

on the fourth First

Aid Kit album. The

follow-up to 2014’s

major-label breakthrough Stay Gold, Ruins

tweaks rather than overhauls Klara and

Johanna Söderberg’s brand of pop-savvy

Americana – yet the trademark harmonic

couplings and rolling romantic surges

can’t disguise a troubled undertow.

Tucker Martine, the Portland producer

who has helmed records by My Morning

Jacket, The Decemberists and Sufjan

Stevens, takes over the reins from

Bright Eyes’ Mike Mogis, and proves an

empathetic foil. Front and centre, as ever, 

are those glorious sibling harmonies

and the sisters’ keen ear for soaring,

melancholic melodies, but Martine brings

a meatier rhythmic kick to these 10 songs.

The brass and drums, in particular, add

extra punch, complemented by more

pronounced electric guitar and some

old-school ’80s keyboard textures. Cameos

from Peter Buck, Wilco’s Glenn Kotche

and Midlake’s McKenzie Smith contribute

to the more varied palette, while Martine

slips in some deft production touches: a

psych-rock waltz interlude on “Distant

Star” is a welcome structural kink; unruly

flickers of feedback underscore the gravity

of the sombre “Nothing Has To Be True”.

This all counts as a gentle evolution, 

but there’s something broken here, all

the same, a state implied by the album’s

stark title. The theme of busted love roars

through Ruins like floodwater: “I fell so

hard, so blindly,” sings Klara on the opener

“Rebel Heart”, establishing the album’s

theme. Ruins explores the emotional

fall-out of a failed relationship in forensic,

almost self-flagellating detail.

Even the jaunty “Postcard” can’t shake

the sickness. First Aid Kit have never

hidden their country heart, but “Postcard”

wears it like a shiny sheriff’s badge.

It’s an amiable tears’n’beers bumble,

with echoes of Caitlin Rose, scored with

honky-tonk piano and pedal steel. Even in

this laidback setting, however, the wounds

remain raw: “I went and broke my own

goddamn heart,” sings Söderberg. There’s

more outlaw spirit on “To Live A Life”, a

sweet, sad-hearted fingerpicker where the

singer is “drinking cheap wine just to pass

the time” while pondering a “lost cause”

and the hard bargain of the itinerant

musician’s life: restless, on the run, alone.

Their powerful vocal DNA and enduring

love of simple, open-hearted melodies

mean First Aid Kit flirt on occasion with 

sameness. At other times, they struggle to

combat an ingrained politeness. “My Wild

Sweet Love”, with its low, insistent beat

and artfully understated strings, recalls

the much-missed Stornoway at their most

windswept. Somehow, however, the song

fails to live up to its title. “Ruins”, with its

mournful horns, serpentine melody and

fluttering flutes, is similarly pretty without

ever imposing its identity. “It’s A Shame”

begins with a squeal of “Like A Rolling

Stone” organ, but the somewhat stiff-

legged rhythm hampers a rousing chorus.

Ruins is at its most engaging when the

emotion in the words is allowed to hold

sway. “Hem Of Her Dress” finds a more

raucous form of expression. An accelerated

waltz driven by ragged saloon-bar vocals

and rattling acoustic guitars, it ends in a

big, boozy singalong, horns and strings

colliding in the background, like a distant 

cousin of Mary Hopkin’s “Those Were

The Days”. The comfort, however, is

short-lived, the lesson being that “some

things never heal with time”. With its cool

upstrokes and dreamy backing vocals,

“Fireworks” is a wintery soul ballad,

coming on like a refugee from Phil

Spector’s Christmas album. When Klara’s

voice cracks at the top of the chorus,

however, the most apt comparison is Björk

in full flood. “Why do I do this to myself,

every time?” she cries. “I know the way it

ends… I am the only one at the finish line.”

Ruins culminates with “Nothing Has

To Be True”, a beautiful, broken five

minutes which recalls the Ryan Adams

of Heartbreaker. A stately country-soul

ballad with a crushing climax, musically

and emotionally it provides the album

with a deeply satisfying conclusion,

even if redemption remains out of reach.

“Why do you love those who turn you

into a fool?” ponders Söderberg, lost to

consolation. “I feel so far away from the

person I once was.”

A more reflective work than Stay Gold,

Ruins lacks its immediacy but offers

instead greater maturity in its themes, and

a determination to reach further in terms

of its musical choices. They can go further,

but for now Ruins keeps First Aid Kit

moving forward, empowered rather than 

overcome by the wrath of love. 

Klara Söderberg
“It’s a break-up record”

Did you intend for
there to be a theme
connecting the songs?
Yes. It’s in a lot of ways a

classic breakup record.

When we met up in Los

Angeles to write the record

I had just moved back to

Sweden from the UK. It was

a very emotional, vulnerable

time. The songs became

a way of processing that.

There are themes of loss

and loneliness. Trying to 

figure out how to move on

and pick up the pieces of a 

life forever altered.

What did Tucker
Martine bring to
the project?
Tucker is someone we

had wanted to work with

for a long time. He’s very

spontaneous in the studio

and making a record with

him was such a joyous and

wonderful thing. We love

the sounds he creates in his

arrangements, it’s all kind of

spooky and otherworldly. 

He was great at adding new 

character to the songs.

How did Peter Buck
get involved?
We met Peter when we

recorded a cover of REM’s

song “Walk Unafraid” for

the movieWild. He lives

in Portland and knows

Tucker, so we simply asked

if he wanted to join us in the

studio. We’re super honoured

to have had him play and

love what he brought to the

record. He’s a living legend.

INTERVIEW: GRAEME THOMSON

SLEEVE NOTES

1. Rebel Heart

2. It’s A Shame

3. Fireworks

4. Postcard

5. To Live A Life

6. My Wild

Sweet Love

7. Distant Star

8. Ruins

9. Hem Of Her

Dress

10. Nothing Has  

To Be True

Produced by:

Tucker Martine

Recorded: Flora

Recording

& Playback,

Portland, Oregon

Personnel includes:

Klara Söderberg

(vocals, guitars),

Johanna

Söderberg (vocals,

bass, Autoharp,

keyboards), Melvin 

Duffy (pedal

steel), Scott

Simpson (drums),

Steve Moore

(keyboards), Peter 

Buck (guitar),

Glenn Kotche

(drums), McKenzie 

Smith (drums) 
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FIRST AID KIT 
Ruins
COLUMBIA

7/10
The Swedish sisters gently evolve on
sombre fourth. By Graeme Thomson
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An unpredictable

force throughout his

five-decades-so-far

career, Neil Young’s

2017 felt fairly quiet,

by his own standards, 

at least until the

appearance of 1976’s The Hitchhiker in

September. A great reminder of what the

man is capable of with just an acoustic

guitar for company, it seemed to refocus

attention on Young’s history, perhaps to

the detriment of what he’s up to now. The

release of the anomalous “Children Of

Destiny” in June, another collaboration

with Lukas Nelson’s group, Promise Of

The Real, felt like an outlier. His past few

albums have been all over the shop, from

the reveries of Peace Trail to the stomping

protest songs of The Monsanto Years.

Evasive at the best of times, it’s been

particularly hard to get a grip on where

Young’s head’s at, of late.

Of course, there’s the small matter of

the Neil Young Archives website and

streaming platform, which opened on the

same day as The Visitor’s release – Friday

December 1 – featuring, in Young’s own 

words, “every song I have ever released

in the highest quality your machine will

allow”. Navigating the site is relatively

simple, and it’s great to see Young’s body

of work available in such an egalitarian

way: after signing up, you can access his

entire back catalogue, along with some

unreleased material. For an artist whose

engagement with new technologies

has sometimes been a bit puzzling and

counter-intuitive, the archives site, so far,

seems relatively painless, and a pleasure 

to scroll through.

More than anything, the archives

offer a trenchant reminder of just how

unpredictable Young’s career can be.

Sure, he hits rich, breathless periods of

creativity, where every album builds

on and expands the achievements of

its predecessor, but more often he’s an

explorer, improvising an unpredictable

narrative through a history in song. The

question of how The Visitor stacks up,

in this context, is an interesting one.

Young’s recent music has been surprising

and puzzling in equal measure, and in

many ways the strongest themes you can

grasp to make sense of his recent form

is the lyrical, the contextual – he seems

more engaged than ever in the political

space, and he has an ability, rare among

his peers, to zoom in from the macro to

the micro-political with relative ease,

responding to tectonic shifts in politics

while gauging the everyday impact of

the socio-political climate as an on-the-

ground reporter.

That’s not to say he always gets it right.

Some of The Visitor’s more powerful

moments, musically, begin to unstick

when Young reels out his more pro-forma

lyrics. It’s a big question, how to do politics

through music, and sometimes Young

misses the mark – see, for example, 

lines like “I’m living with a

gameshow host, who has to

brag and has to boast/About

tearing down the things I hold

dear.” The intent is laudable,

the message clear, but the

actual words and delivery

both underwhelming.

At the same time, there’s

something heartening in

such an artist tackling a

number of issues that might

well position him far to the

left of some of his fanbase,

from his take on the planet’s

ecological precipice, to the

post-truth politics of the

Trump era.

The songs themselves

are fascinating in their

breadth, and if nothing

else, The Visitor feels like

Young’s broadest album in

some time. Whereas recent

albums have often hewed

to a particular concept – see

Storytone’s split personality,

for example, with one

disc acoustic and one disc

orchestral – The Visitor

is exploratory in design. It sounds like

Young’s having a good time working with

Promise Of The Real, too, the latter gently

pushing him in different directions, and

drawing some great, gnarled guitar out of 

the man’s buzzing, huffing amps.

There’s a real heft to the opener,

“Already Great”, that has it sitting far more

comfortably than when it was released

as a single – and the call-and-response,

chorus vocals throughout the song, such

as the chant “Whose streets? Our streets!”

makes more sense when you hear Young’s

deployment of chants, choruses and street

calls throughout the album. The Latin

swing and sashay of “Carnival” is more

surprising, and to the group’s credit, they

essay a convincing take on that particular

groove; it’s certainly far more effective

than the pomp and heraldry of “Children

Of Destiny”, a modular piece that feels

like a great idea falling flat in the studio.

If nothing else, The Visitor serves as a

reminder that Young is exceptionally

bad at settling into a rut – there’ll be no

longueurs for this artist, as frustrating as

his output can be at times.

The Visitor comes to an end with one of

Young’s loveliest, most limpid songs of the

decade so far. It’s best to skate over those

opening lines – “Earth is like a church

without a preacher/The people have to pray

for themselves” – and embrace the gentle

melancholy of the song, a song that could,

in lesser hands, have faltered and fallen

into easy listening cliché.

Perhaps this latest phase of Young’s

music, marked as it is by a carefree

embrace of the possibilities of play,

might offer us the best sense of the artist

himself; irascible, ornery, but spirited, and

still compelled by what can be done with

the artform he’s devoted more than half a 

century of life to.D
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NEIL YOUNG +
THE PROMISE  
OF THE REAL
The Visitor
REPRISE

7/10
Experiment, exploration and protest on 
Neil’s intriguing latest. By Jon Dale

SLEEVE NOTES

1. Already Great

2. Fly By Night Deal

3. Almost Always

4. Stand Tall

5. Change

Of Heart

6. Carnival

7. Diggin’ A Hole

8. Children

Of Destiny

9. When Bad

Got Good

10. Forever

Produced by:

Neil Young &

John Hanlon

Recorded at:

Shangri La Studios,

Capitol Studios

Personnel includes:

Neil Young,

Anthony LoGerfo,

Corey McCormick, 

Tato Melgar,

Lukas Nelson,

Micah Nelson
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FAELAND
All My Swim
GREEN SAGE

7/10

Bristol folk duo’s plangent debut

Named after
Failand, a village
near their home,
but accessorised
to add faerie dust,
the Bristol duo of

Rebecca Nelson and Jacob Morrison
sold the crowdfunding of their
debut LP under the banner “not just
another folk project”. They needn’t
have been so apologetic. True, there
are nods to tradition. A cast of Bristol
players, and sonic sprucing by (Nick
Mulvey producer) John Hendicott
add decorative frills to their bright,
optimistic melodies (the breezy
“Chantress”, the spiralling “The
Wheel”). The Spartan live recording 
of “To The Green” shows that, 
sometimes, less is more. 
ALASTAIR McKAY

LARS FINBERG
Moonlight Over Bakersfield
IN THE RED

6/10

Segall-produced industrial oddity

from former Oh Sees drummer

Finberg is
former drummer
with Seattle’s
experimentalists
A-Frames and was
briefly with Thee Oh

Sees, so you’d expect a modicum of
strangeness on his solo debut. This it
duly delivers on the bass-heavy “Isle
Of Lucy”, the distorted funk of “Myopic
Blue Heaven” and the foghorn drawl
of “Ambiverts”, all of which lean more
towards dark ’80s dance like Skinny
Puppy than you might expect. There’s
also a touch of Ian Svenonius or Devo,
and faintly apocalyptic lyrics add to
the sense of futuristic doom. It is held
together by producer Ty Segall, who
also plays on several tracks along  
with Mikal Cronin.
PETER WATTS

NILS FRAHM
ALL MELODY
ERASED TAPES

8/10

Berliner broadens horizons on

surprisingly subdued seventh

Largely scorning
the ‘new classical’
associations his
solo piano albums
have earned, Frahm
here exploits an

armoury of analogue equipment
gathered in his new East Berlin studio.
“Kaleidoscope” boasts a gurgling
custom-built pipe organ, which also
spars with minimalist beats and
strings on “Sunson”, while the title
track, like his live shows, is full of
burbling, arpeggiated synth lines, and
“#2” offers a kind of ambient techno.
“My Friend The Forest” returns to the
sound of 2011’s Felt, but Richard Koch’s 

trumpet and Shards’ choral vocals on
the spooky “Human Range” confirm
his quiet urge to defy expectations.
WYNDHAM WALLACE

JIM GHEDI
A Hymn For Ancient Land
BASIN ROCK

7/10

Alluring (mostly) instrumental folk

from fine guitarist

By his own admission,
Jim Ghedi set out on
the fingerpicking
folk path by imitating
Bert Jansch “really
badly”. But now,

there’s no denying his six- and
12-string accomplishments, and his
second LP is an elegant yet warm set
of original compositions that balance
tradition with modernism, while both
rooting Ghedi in his rural Derbyshire
home and casting him as an itinerant
landscape recorder. There’s respect
here, but no folkloric nostalgia; filled
out with piano, double bass, strings,
trumpet and accordion in handsome
arrangements, Ghedi’s songs thread
together the Irish travellers’ tradition,
Ralph Vaughan Williams, Pentangle
and Alasdair Roberts. “Fortingall
Yew” – by turns delicately twanging
and darkly urgent – is a standout.
SHARON O’CONNELL

THE GO! TEAM
Semicircle
MEMPHIS INDUSTRIES

6/10

Brighton bottle rocketeer struggles 

to find fresh fizz on fifth outing

By rights, Ian Parton
should by now be
helming his own
funkadelic CBeebies
show into its fifth
season, syndicated

worldwide and rich off the merch
deals. As it is, The Go! Team head
honcho is struggling to find fresh
variations on the formula he minted  
to devastating effect on 2004’s
eternally effervescent Thunder
Lightning Strike. Individual
tracks on Semicircle crackle like
Spacedust – “The Answer’s No…”
is a garageband girlgroup fantasia
featuring Texan modette Darenda
Weaver, while “Semicircle Song”
rocks with elephantine bottom end.
But cumulatively, the brassy blare and
breakbeats are like Dayglo plasticine,
now merging into an overfamiliar 
brown ball. STEPHEN TROUSSÉ

GUY ONE
#1
PHILOPHON

7/10

A fresh spin on Afrofunk from

Ghana via Berlin

Already a household
name on the Frafra
music scene of rural
northern Ghana,
Guy One is now a
European recording

artist thanks to Berlin-based Max
Weissenfeldt’s Philophon label.
Agreeably ramshackle and instantly
likeable, his debut album offers a
lively mix of centrifugal Afrobeat
rhythms, warm brassy splashes,
dainty keyboard motifs and sinewy
lead melody lines picked out on the
Kolongo, a kind of two-stringed
banjo. “Bangere Tomme?” is one of
several stand-outs, a slippery funk
groove that plots a line between Curtis 
Mayfield and Fela Kuti. “Nongre,
Nongre – Sugre, Sugre” is another
beauty, bathing Guy’s raw, lusty tones
in a burbling river of female backing 
vocals. STEPHEN DALTON

KEIJI HAINO/JIM
O’ROURKE/OREN 
AMBARCHI

This Dazzling, Genuine
“Difference” Now Where 
Shall It Go?
BLACK TRUFFLE

7/10

Elevated free-rock and gnarled

electronics from avant power trio

Japanese polymath
Keiji Haino, now
in his fifth decade
of music-making,
is often at his best
when he’s settled

in with a strong, sturdy lineup – the
breathtaking deconstruction of rock
music essayed by his greatest group,
Fushitsusha, is case in point. His trio
with O’Rourke and Ambarchi has
lasted almost a decade now, and this
latest double album is one of their
fiercest yet – the first slab of vinyl is
given over to scouring, torched guitar
monoliths. Change the record, and
the trio stretch out, from toy piano
through massed electronics to a final
avant-rock blowout. It’s fearsome.
JON DALE

HALF JAPANESE
Why Not?
FIRE

7/10

Surprisingly crisp and polished

sonics on Jad Fair’s umpteenth LP

Jad Fair’s long-
running lo-fi
collective no longer
sound like they
record in toilets,
playing ad-hoc

instruments glued together by pre-
school children. This was actually
recorded quite cleanly, by proper
musicians on proper instruments.
“Zombie Island” is Motown with a
punk swagger; “Bring On The Night”
sounds like medieval ska played
by a colliery band; “Why’d They Do
It?” like a woozy Brechtian waltz.
Fair’s vocals still sound like they
were barked into a megaphone, and
his speech-song is still a string of
meaningless nonsense (“What’s
the deal, what’s the plan/Living in
a frying pan”) like some gloriously
shambolic hybrid of Mark E Smith
and Jonathan Richman. JOHN LEWIS

NEW ALBUMS

Half
Japanese

Faeland: not
just another
folk project
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GLEN HANSARD
Between Two Shores
ANTI-

7/10

Third album from the former Frames/

Swell Season singer-songwriter

“Wheel’s On Fire” isn’t
a cover of The Band’s
similarly titled song,
but it is something
slightly different for
Glen Hansard: an

impassioned and eloquent protest song
against an unnamed antagonist that
allows the Irish singer-songwriter to
get away from break-up songs for a few
minutes. Especially with The Frames, but
also as a solo artist, he has often let his
melancholy curdle into melodrama, but
Between Two Shores might be his most
compelling and imaginative amalgam
of Big Pink folk-rock and Muscle Shoals
R&B, in particular on the tender “One Of
Us Must Lose” and the bluesy opener,  
“Roll On Slow”. STEPHEN DEUSNER

NICK HARPER & THE
WILDERNESS KIDS
Lies! Lies! Lies!
WEATHERBOX

7/10

Politics skewered in ferocious,

quickly recorded set

Former Squeeze guitarist
and long-time solo
artist, Harper is the son
of Roy Harper and here
combines brittle social
commentary with a

sharp new-wave guitar attack. Having
shown his political teeth since 2006’s
Bush-levelling Treasure Island, Lies! Lies!
Lies! is a ferocious broadside on current
affairs, from the Brexit-berating title track
to the self-explanatory “Magic Money
Tree”. “Global Nation” ends the LP on a
deliberately optimistic note, even if its
belief in renewed progressive decency
is hard to square with the mood of what
has preceded it and the state of the world 
around us. PETER WATTS

NABIHAH IQBAL
Weighing Of The Heart
NINJA TUNE

7/10
Dreamy indie-dance from the artist

formerly known as Throwing Shade

Having released a few
EPs of voguish lo-fi
electronica as Throwing
Shade, Nabihah Iqbal
has reverted to her birth
name for this debut

album. She’s also started singing, playing
guitar and writing “proper songs”. It’s
simplistic to assume that this move
would automatically make her music
more affecting and personal; Iqbal’s
distinguished herself from her British
beatmaking peers, only to wander into
territory already occupied by numerous
Captured Tracks bands. But at its blissed-
out best, as on “Saw You Twice” and “Feel
So Right”, her new direction conjures the
kind of streetwise reverie rarely heard
since the days of AR Kane and One Dove.
SAM RICHARDS

AMERICANA ROUND-UP

AMERICANA

NEW ALBUMS

After tugging on his Native
American roots for 2016’s The
Narrows, Grant-Lee Phillips
takes a different tack for its
follow-up. Widdershins, due in
Feb on Yep Roc, addresses
“the urgency of the moment”,
as the US singer-songwriter 
examines his country’s
divisive socio-political
climate. Heading up his regular trio, with
Tucker Martine on mixing duties, Phillips
sees a parallel with his days fronting Grant
Lee Buffalo in the early ’90s. “That was also
a time of intense social anxiety,” he says.
“The Gulf War, the LA riots – everything
became cranked up... I was in a heightened
state when I wrote that stuff, as I am now.”

Previously leader of Susanna And The
Magical Orchestra, Norwegian artist 

Susanna Wallumrød
reinterprets the American
songbook and traditional
English balladry on another
February release, Go Dig My 
Grave. The LP tackles
Elizabeth Cotton, Henry
Purcell and others, alongside
more modernist fare by Joy
Division and Lou Reed. Back at

home, the nominations are in for the third
annual UK Americana Awards, due to take
place at the Hackney Empire in early Feb.
The event will honour London quartet The
Wandering Hearts as Emerging Artist and
Robert Plant as recipient of the Lifetime
Achievement Award. Those up for gongs
include Robert Vincent, Courtney Marie
Andrews and Danny & The Champions 
Of The World. ROB HUGHES

REVERENCE be damned.
Johnny Dowd’s approach
to traditional song is pretty
much in line with his usual
methodology. His 16th solo
effort in just over 20 years,

Twinkle, Twinkle finds the prolific miscreant
sifting through some of the keystones of
American blues, folk and jazz and giving them
a radical makeover. “The songs flow together
like a soundtrack for a movie about an electronic
musician flung back to the 19th century,” he
reasons. “Lots of synth. Lots of singing. Lots of
dope beats.”

Those familiar with Dowd’s recorded catalogue
– from the mutant blues of 1997 debut Wrong
Side Of Memphis to the skittery beat-hop of 2016’s
Execute American Folklore – will lap up the blithe
cross-pollination of styles here. Indeed, it feels
very much like a continuation of his most recent
work, picking up where he left off in the form of
opener, “Execute American Folklore, Again”.
Longtime foil Mike Edmondson remains by his
side, as does Anna Coogan, framing Dowd’s 

terse, unsettling vocals in shards of atonal guitar
and primitive pulses.

Their take on “The Cuckoo” approximates
the raw swing of Clarence Ashley’s version,
swapping banjo for squirts of electronica and
thudding beats as Dowd and Coogan trade
verses. “St James Infirmary Blues” is barely
recognisable from Louis Armstrong’s pre-war
vision, or its latterday reconfiguration by The
White Stripes, as Dowd drawls over the top of
a series of synthetic farts and glitches as if in
a boozy haze. When he signs off by listing his
funeral wishes (crap shooters, chorus girls, jazz
band and all), Dowd addresses the pay-off with
tangible relish, “to raise hell as I roll along”.

Even the biblical songs aren’t exempt from
desecration. “John The Revelator”, once the
province of Son House and Blind Willie Johnson,
crawls along at a steady throb, Dowd intoning
like a lapsed preacher, interrupted by what
sounds like an old respirator. Now nearing his
70th birthday, few manage to recycle existing 
musical forms quite like him.
ROB HUGHES

JOHNNY DOWD
Twinkle, Twinkle

MOTHER JINX

8/10
Veteran New Yorker gleefully defiles the American songbook
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JAGUWAR
Ringthing 
TAPETE

6/10

Derivative noise-pop debut

from Berlin

Traces of The Cure
and My Bloody
Valentine (both
their indie-pop and
shoegaze behemoth
incarnations) can

be felt rippling through this German
outfit’s debut album from the opening
melodic glaze of “Lunatic”. The record
then weaves between sugary-sweet
guitar pop to crunchier eruptions (such
as “Gone”), but it remains stylistically
locked into a sound that feels pretty
well-worn. While the intentionally
foggy production allows for waves
of sound to wash over pleasingly
– and the blasts of hazy guitars on
“Nights Out” feel both immersive
and pulverising – it’s ultimately a
record that struggles to step outside  
the shadows of its influences.  
DANIEL DYLAN WRAY

KHRUANGBIN
Con Todo El Mundo
NIGHT TIME STORIES

8/10

Exotic funk and future crate-digger

gems from Texan trio

Khruangbin hail
from Houston, not a
city you’d necessarily
associate with natural
worldliness, or a spirit
of openness to outside

influence. But if you were trying to
place their second album, Con Todo El
Mundo, blind, you’d be in with a job.
A set of limber, largely instrumental
funk shot through with Asian, African
and Middle Eastern melodies, each
track sounds like it could have come
off a jukebox single purchased from
some dusty overseas record kiosk.
Highlights include the mournful surf
moves of “Cómo Me Quieres” and
“Maria También”, a delirious mix of
baroque melodies and African guitar
jamming, tied together by a thunking
backbeat just begging to be sampled 
and looped. LOUIS PATTISON

LA FÉLINE
Triomphe
KWAIDAN

9/10

Pulsating, mysterious French

synth pop at its finest

Some Anglophones
still regardFrench
popwithamixtureof
contemptandridicule,
but–forthatgrowing
numberwhoadore

theoddsonicquirksofpopFrançais–
thisalbumfromAgnèsGayraud’strio
willbepurecatnip.Thelyrics,which
appeartoinvokepaganimagery,
anomieandsocietalbreakdown,seem
tomakeevenlesssensetranslated
intoEnglishthantheydoinFrench,
sojustenjoythegothicboogieof“Le
Royaume”,withits“TicketToRide”
drumsandits free-jazzsaxfreakout;
theslow-burningminor-keydrama
of“Trophée”;orthepulsating,
infectiouslycatchypost-punkof
“ComitéRouge”.Amasterclass in  
synthpop. JOHN LEWIS

THE LIMIÑANAS
Twisting The Shadow People
BECAUSE

8/10

French duo’s latest helping of

super-cool psychpop

Bothsuper-geeky
andincrediblycool,
TheLimiñanashave
perfectedtheartof
assimilation,mixing
together influences–

cokeyparanoiasoundtracks,various
shadesofpsych,Frenchpop–with
suchprecisionthattheycomeoutmore
likesamplesthaninspirations.Themix
andmatchcanbedisorientating
–“LePremierJour”openswith
“BeMyBaby”drumsbutswervesinto
ahuskyGainsbourgyconfessional,
while“TheGift”borrowsfromNew
OrderandTheJesusAndMaryChain
withanimpudentshrug. Itallsounds
fabulous,withguests including
FrenchactorEmmanuelleSeigneron
thegrinding“ShadowPeople”and 
AntonNewcombeontheIggy
Popchug“Istanbul Is Sleepy”. 
PETER WATTS

JIMMY LIVINGSTONE
Airplane Mode
TOWNROW MUSIC

7/10

Second polished collection from

droll Americana balladeer

Livingstone’s debut
album, 2013’s One Eye
Open, One Eye Closed,
was recorded in the
US with American
musicians, almost as

if in conscious compromise with the
idea of an artist from the Black Country
embracing Americana. Airplane
Mode is – the Americanisation of
the title aside – a more British affair,
recorded in London with British
musicians. Possibly for this reason,
it’s an even more confident collection,
Livingstone’s half-drawl, half-croon
filling out the Lee Hazlewood-like
country-soul of “Walking Down
Kingsland” and “Half-Written Love
Song” as capably as it does the
Todd Snider-ish talking blues of
“King Of The Middle Of The Road”.
ANDREW MUELLER

THE LOST
BROTHERS
Halfway Towards A Healing 
BIRD DOG

8/10

Gorgeous harmonies curated

by Howe Gelb

On first listening to
the fifth album by
Irish songwriters
Oisin Leech and
Mark McCausland,
it’s hard not to view

them as Simon & Garfunkel reborn
in the Arizona desert. The harmonies
are exquisite, lending a sense of
timelessness to gently understated
melodies. Listen harder, and the
subtleties of Howe Gelb’s production
blow in – the galloping rhythm of
“Come Tomorrow”, the spaghetti
western instrumental “Reigns
Of Ruin”. The penultimate tune,
“Nothing’s Going To Change Me
Now” is a straight-up country strum,
a hymn to “cruel shattered days”,
ebbing between resilience and regret. 
ALASTAIR McKAY

FRANCIS MACDONALD
& THE SCOTTISH
FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
Hamilton Mausoleum Suite
TR7/SHOESHINE

7/10

Teenage Fanclub drummer

expands his neo-classical horizons

Inbetweendrumming
for Teenage Fanclub,
collaborating with
multiple left-field pop
acts and running his
own label, Francis

MacDonald has established a niche
sideline composing neo-classical
pieces and film scores. Written
to commemorate a 19th-century
landmark that towers over the
M74 motorway south of Glasgow,
where it was also recorded, Hamilton
Mausoleum Suite is a sporadically
sublime collection of autumnal
mood paintings for string quartet and
harp. The dominant tone of sedate
restraint risks shading into New Age
muzak at times, but “One Foot Then
Another” and “The Mausoleum”
deploy more elegantly discordant
flourishes that recall modernist
masters like Penderecki or Panufnik. 
Overall, a quietly lovely thing.
STEPHEN DALTON

DEAN McPHEE
Four Stones
HOOD FAIRE

8/10

Solo guitar man goes his own way

Dean McPhee is a solo
guitarist, but not one
you can comfortably
place “in the tradition
of…” say, a Bert
Jansch or John Fahey.

He follows very much his own path,
confident – as his recent collaborator
Michael Chapman is – that he’s doing
the right thing. A courtly electric guitar 
melody in a reverberating sound
picture is often McPhee’s starting
point, placing him on an unexpected
line between John Renbourn and
Mogwai. For the best navigators, this
terrain can sometimes yield a lovely
“Theme From Local Hero” moment,
and McPhee’s arrives here with the
beautiful “Rule Of Threes”. Equally
pristine miniatures dominate,
but the title track allows a more
searching exploration of more 
ambiguous ambiences.
JOHN ROBINSON

La Féline
aka Agnès
Gayraud

The Lost
Brothers
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BRONA McVITTIE
We Are The Wildlife
PINDROP

8/10

Heavenly debut from Irish

chanteuse and harpist

A beguiling hint of
Brigid Mae Power
in the voice, a
felicitous echo of
Joanna Newsom in
the harp playing and

a bold experimentalism in common
with both characterises the debut
solo album by Irish singer McVittie.
Recently returned to her native
County Down after a long sojourn
in London leading various folk
ensembles, We Are The Wildlife is
steeped in dreamy Irish pastoralism
but tinted with post-folk electronica
influences that range from Beth
Gibbons to Tunng. The ghostly
“Under The Pines” is testament to
her songwriting skills, while “Newry
Mountain” is a smartly contemporary
reinvention of a trad ballad. Simply 
gorgeous. NIGEL WILLIAMSON

MIGUEL
War & Leisure
SONY

8/10

The Angeleno makes his bid to be

a Prince for troubled times

Like so many artists
in the Bizarro
World of Trump’s
America, Miguel is
newly politicised,
a development

suggested by the many references
to strife and unrest on War & Leisure – 

a recent cover of Pussy Riot’s
“Make America Great Again” is
another giveaway. Yet the Angeleno’s 
fourth album is actually less
aggressive than 2015’s enjoyably
bonkers Wildflower – more typical
here are the honeyed harmonies in
“Criminal” and the beatific balladry  
of “Anointed”. Meanwhile, the
gorgeous psychedelic soul of
“Pineapple Skies”, the Prince-like
strut of “Told You” and the rubbery
Latin funk of “Caramelo Duro” all
reaffirm Miguel’s status as the most
versatile talent in R&B’s avant-garde.
JASON ANDERSON

VAN MORRISON 
Versatile
CAROLINE

7/10

Second album in three months

from Mr Versatility…

With everyone from
Rod to Bob crooning
the Great American
Songbook, why
not Van? To be fair,
Morrison has had

an affinity with this music longer
than most, and sounds like he’s been
singing these effortless, easy swinging
versions of standards originally
performed by the likes of Frank
Sinatra, Tony Bennett and Nat King
Cole most of his life. He’s added
half a dozen of his own compositions  
in a similar style to this generous
16-track selection, which pays
tribute to his jazz roots rather more 
successfully than his uneven
homage to his R&B origins on
September’s Roll With The Punches.
NIGEL WILLIAMSON

NADINE
Oh My
MEMPHIS INDUSTRIES

8/10

Unassuming American trio’s

balmy, lopsided pop

Still waters run deep
with newcomers
Nadine, whose
enchanting debut
Oh My reveals itself
slowly with each

listen; before long their off-kilter blend
of dusty, lo-fi pop and dubbed-out
drum-machine funk has slipped
under your skin. A casual three-piece
comprised of versatile vocalist Nadia
Hulett, of Phantom Posse, and Ava
Luna members Carlos Hernandez and
Julian Fader, Nadine have the elegant
poise of a Julia Holter project in the way
they approach a range of styles – New
Wave on “Pews”, scuffed electro on
“Ultra Pink”, lounge blues on “Not
My Kinda Movie” – with unfussy
musicianship and crepuscular 
warmth. PIERS MARTIN

PORCHES
The House
DOMINO

7/10

New York-based synthpop

crooner’s evolving third

Aaron Maine kicks
off his third album
with a light acid-
house skip on “Leave
The House”. Yet, as
the album evolves

through icy synths and emotive
vocals, it becomes apparent that this is
more of an armchair rave than a trip to 

the club. Tracks such as “Country” (a
collaboration with Dev Hynes) tenderly
drift into more traditional songwriter
territory, whereas “Anymore” jumps
with piano-looping euphoria, and
“Goodbye” walks a line between piano
ballad and agitated electronica. Lively
but also introspective, The House
ultimately explores growth through
personal reflection, while nestled in
a cocoon of immersive electronics. 
DANIEL DYLAN WRAY

PRINS THOMAS
Prins Thomas 5
PRINS THOMAS MUSIKK

7/10

Prolific Norwegian producer serves

up more cosmic comfort food

The recent release
of documentary
film Northern Disco
Lights prompted
a flurry of activity
on the Norwegian

cosmic disco front, with excellent new
releases from key players Lindstrøm,
Todd Terje and Bjørn Torske with Prins
Thomas. The latter returns with his
third album in the space of a year,
apparently inspired by Pat Metheny,
homesickness and bronchitis. Initially
it’s hard to detect much disruption to
his usual winning formula of squelchy
keyboards, pulsing rhythms and
glassy guitar noodles, but the dank
electro of “Æ” and the hot-stepping
snares of “Ø” introduce a note of
disquiet that only pulls you further
into his exquisitely crafted universe.
SAM RICHARDS

SOHO REZANEJAD
Six Archetypes
SILICONE

7/10

Grandiose concept pop from

Danish-Iranian chanteuse

While her 2015
EP “Idolatry”
showcased Soho
Rezanejad’s roots in
Copenhagen’s DIY
synthpop scene, her

debut LP proper is an altogether more
ambitious affair. Apparently inspired
by Jungian archetypes and conjuring
a soundworld part John Carpenter
synth shudder, part 4AD peak reverb,
it shares Julia Holter’s classical ecstasy 
and Fever Ray’s terrifying clarity.
Occasionally this can be solemnly
portentous, but at its best – “Greed
Wears A Disarming Face”, which
captures the darkwave MOR vibe of
“Nite Flights”; the closing “Elegie”,
like a Farsi This Mortal Coil – it’s a
bracing and beautiful excursion.
STEPHEN TROUSSÉ

NEW ALBUMS

Elegant
poise:
Nadia
Hulett of
Nadine

Soho
Rezanejad
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SCHLAMMPEITZIGER
Damenbartblick Auf
Pregnant Hill BUREAU B

8/10

Blissed-out electronic reveries,

in patented Köln style

JoZimmerman,aka
Schlammpeitziger,
camethroughin
thesame’90swave
ofcuriousGerman
eclectronicaas

MouseOnMars,Oval,MikeInkand
ToRococoRot.Hisearlyalbumswere
dinky,playfulCasio-fuelledaffairs,
brimmingwithmelody.Sincethen,
he’spatientlyrefinedhisproduction
andarrangementskills,andwith
DamenbartblickAufPregnantHill,
Zimmerman’shitaparticularlysweet
spot.Songslike“BockBounceburg”
arefullofwistfulmelodicphrasesand
asides,coastingacrosschattering,fizzy
rhythms;“SmoothMotionKaukraut”
is likeearly ’80sClusterwiththebonnet
poppedandthecar-partssoupedup 
andfiring,raringtogo. JON DALE

BOB SEGER
I Knew You When CAPITOL

6/10

Detroit rocker turns the page

with nostalgic new album

Three years after a
comeback album
rumoured to be his
last, Bob Seger returns
to eulogise old friends
and fallen heroes

on I Knew You When. In addition to
excavating a handful of songs he wrote
in the 1990s, the Detroit rocker fêtes
Glenn Frey on the bonus cut “Glenn
Song” and covers songs by Lou Reed
and Leonard Cohen. Occasionally, his
nostalgia curdles into bombast, but
there’s a fondness to his reminiscences
that contrasts nicely with his famously
gruff vocals. Fortunately, I Knew You
When never sounds funereal, thanks
to the swagger of “Gracile” and the
headlong riffing of “Runaway Train”.    
STEPHEN DEUSNER

SHAME
Songs Of Praise DEAD OCEANS

8/10

Young Londoners hymn the joys

of hard-rocking abandon

The debut offering
from this barely-
out-of-their-teens
London five-piece
is wise beyond its
years – noisy but 

thoughtful, and frenzied but melodic.
It ignites with propulsive, lacerating
guitars from the off, setting the tone for
a post-punk-indebted record dripping
in snarling angst, but also full of the
unbridled joys of being young and
careless. “Dust On Trial” is screeching
noise-rock, whereas “The Lick”
catches a creepy, brooding groove
and rides it out in a style that sits
somewhere between The Fall and Fat 
White Family. DANIEL DYLAN WRAY

THE SHE’S
All Female Rock And Roll 
Quartet
EMPTY CELLAR

6/10

Lo-fi fuzz and slacker folk on

follow-up LP with excellent title

The superb deadpan
title of The She’s’
second LP is the
only moment in
which eyebrows are
conspicuously raised

on this fine album of jangly fuzz.
“I broke my own heart,” sings Hanna
Valente on “Lie Again”, returning to
a theme she’s already staked out on
the excellent call-and-response lo-fi
shuffle “Heartbreak”. The band have
been together since they met at school
in San Francisco in 2011, and play
with enough confident looseness to
bring a great slacker vibe to the punky
“Ashes”, although the highlight is
“Sick”, a meditation on guilt that has  
a grungy folk feel. PETER WATTS

SHOPPING
The Official Body
FAT CAT

7/10

Edwyn Collins-produced third

from post-punk trio

Long-time denizens
of London’s DIY
punk scene,
Shopping faced
a challenge when
drummer Andrew 

Milk relocated to Glasgow. Instead,
distance has bred focus. The Official
Body – recorded at Edwyn Collins’
studio Clashnarrow in the Scottish
Highlands – tightens up their sound
and adds a new sense of resolve.
“The Hype” and “Control Yourself”
channel the minimal dance-punk
of The Slits and Le Tigre, Milk
and lead vocalist Rachel Aggs
interrogating power structures and
social conventions with a mix of
play and urgency. “New Values” fills
out their sound with melodica and
electronics, while the brilliant “My
Dad’s A Dancer” chews on what it
means to be smart, angry and queer 
in 2017. LOUIS PATTISON

SKIDS
Burning Cities
NOBAD

7/10

Once more into the valley

Savageandscything
guitars, a raging
growl of a vocal, and
short sharp slabs
of punk aggression
indicate that it’s

very much as you were in the Skids
camp, 36 years after they first split.
Richard Jobson howls with venom,
his replacement foil for the late Stuart
Adamson being the guitarist’s old
Big Country cohort Bruce Watson.
“This Is Our World” and the title
track veer uncomfortably close to
cookie-cutter sloganeering, but
there’s more focused spikiness to
the manic pop charge of “One Last
Chance”, while “Up On The Moors”
ticks all the pogo-anthem boxes of
the band’s glory days. TERRY STAUNTON

THE SPOOK
SCHOOL
Could It Be Different?
ALCOPOP!

7/10

Danceable, gender-blurring guitar 

pop from north of the border

If sampling Josie
Long’s rabble-
rousing diatribe
against the Tory
government
during its first

few seconds isn’t enough of a
statement of intent for the Scottish
four-piece’s third long-player,
then the furious resilience of the
opening track “Still Alive” sure is.
Filtering explorations of queerness, 
trans identity and, well, Brexit
through Buzzcocks-inspired
dance-friendly raucousness,
Could It Be Different? is a cathartic
celebration of newfound self-
assurance. There’s something of
Los Campesinos! in nostalgic, guitar-
led anthems like “Bad Day” and
“Less Than Perfect” – though the
moments where the breezy resilience
falters, as with album closer “High 
School”, are just as affecting. 
ALEXANDRA POLLARD

CHRIS STAPLETON
From A Room Vol 2
DECCA

7/10

Second collection of dispatches

from Nashville’s RCA Studio A

Stapleton, a prolific
Nashville hit-writer,
finally got around to
a debut solo album,
Traveller, in 2015;
the predecessor

of From A Room Vol 2 followed in
2017. Both made it clear that there
was much more to Stapleton than
the Music Row standards he’d
been cranking out for others, and
Vol 2 further confirms this suspicion. 
Under his own name, and own
steam, Stapleton cleaves closer
to the outlaw ethos of Waylon
Jennings, Hank Williams Jr and
Johnny Paycheck: “Hard Livin’” and
“Tryin’ To Untangle My Mind” are
especially true to the spirit of their
wilfully dropped apostrophes.  
ANDREW MUELLER

N WALBUMS

Delivering
the dance-
punk goods:
Shopping
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IN 2013, Merrill

Garbus wrote for

Talkhouse about her

trip to Haiti to take

drumming lessons,

and folkloric and

contemporary dance

classes. In the piece, there’s an aside that

speaks not only to Nikki Nack, her album

of the following year, but also to a clear

future path: “I am not a dancer so much,”

she admits, “but these days I will dance

harder than I ever have in my whole life.”

What was then a simple commitment

to participate fully in that programme

(despite some reluctance), now reads like

a passionate affirmation of her belief in

dance music as a connecting life force.

Rhythm is certainly the core strength of I

Can Feel You Creep Into My Private Life, on

which jazz-schooled bass player and long-

term collaborator Nate Brenner becomes

Tune-Yards’ official other half. Yet Garbus

has been no slouch in that department.

With 2011’s Whokill, she shifted away

from her debut’s lo-fi mix of ukulele,

percussion, vocals and field recordings

to something more insistent, with an

undertow of idiosyncratic funk – a result

of her exploration of non-western beat

patterns, especially African polyrhythms

and a non-reliance on the downbeat.

Songs like “Gangsta” chimed with the pop

of peers Vampire Weekend, but there was

nothing collegiate about Tune-Yards; her

rhythmic interests ran to gently skronking

weird folk (on “Wooly Wolly Gong”) and

math-jazz (“Riotriot”), while following

Afro-pop’s source. It was 2014’s Nikki 

Nack, though, that underscored not only

the eccentricity of Garbus’ art, but also its

flexibility and futurist spirit.

Now comes Tune-Yards’ fourth, which

embraces the broad, even populist

notion of “electronic dance music” while

perversely pushing the duo further than

they’ve pushed themselves before. It’s

an entertainingly disruptive blast of a

record with a mirrorball lure, refracting

everything from Motown to early-’80s

disco and funk, boom bap, ’90s piano

house and contemporary R&B (to which

Garbus’ multi-tasking voice is brilliantly

suited). Yet nothing is stripped of its

oddness or playfulness, and issues such

as race and cultural identity, privilege,

feminism and looming ecological disaster

are put under the lyrical spotlight.

Explainingtheprimemotivationof ICan

FeelYouCreep…,GarbustoldUncut:“Iwas

fascinatedbymyownsnobberyabout

four-on-the-floordancetunes. Ididn’t feel

comfortableactivelydislikingawhole

genreofmusic,soIsetouttolearnabout

where‘EDM’camefrom:itshistory,roots.

I’vealwayslovedmakingmusicpeoplecan

dancetoandI’vealsowantedtocomplicate

popmusic, rhythmically,melodically,

lyrically, thematically. Iwantedtoseeifwe

couldmakedancemusicwithelectronic

elementsthatstill felt inlinewithwhat

Tune-Yardshaddonebefore.”

All those boxes are ticked, as with first

single “Look At Your Hands”, whose

super-charged clatter and “la-la-la-la-la-

la” beat punctuation suggests Michael

Jackson’s “Wanna Be Startin’ Somethin’”

reconfigured around bass music’s DNA

– but with issues of power on its mind. Or

“Colonizer”, where Garbus’ sing-song tone

(“I use my white woman’s voice to tell stories

of travels with African men/I comb my white

woman’s hair with a comb made especially,

generally for me”) contrasts with chip-tune

chattering, a distorted bass frequency and

pitch-shifted choral ululations.

In contrast are “Honesty” (a Technicolor,

sax-strafed update of William Onyeabor’s 

psychedelic funk), “Coast To Coast”

– driving, blues/soul pop with a keys

nod to Talk Talk, of all people, and an

apocalyptic theme (“See you in the middle,

when the walls come tumbling down to the

sea”) – and the album’s wild card, the

soulful and dreamy “Who Are You”. Here,

Garbus’ voice seems to be drifting across

constellations in search of connection,

like a satellite signal on the blink, while a

saxophone flutters around her. Tune-Yards

sign off with the effects-heavy “Free”,

whose Nina Simone-ish supplication soars

above a shuddering beat pattern before

being silenced by a backwards noise loop.

The final sound on the record is Garbus

counting out a beat, with sticks, for

(presumably) Brenner, and laughing as

she throws back to opening track “Heart

Attack”. It’s a neat, full-circle closer – and

also a reminder not only that the beat

goes on, but also of Tune-Yards’ enduring 

commitment to its primacy.

Merrill Garbus on her
“disruptive” approach

What determined your
approach to this LP?
I was disturbed by aspects

of our previous tour cycle. So

much of Tune-Yards music is

directly influenced by black

music: folk and pop music

from all over Africa, hip-hop,

funk, rock, soul, blues… and

I felt a real disconnect

between our mostly white

audiences and any real

kind of examination of

ourselves, of our whiteness,

of our relationship to this 

music… I wondered if I was

being explicit enough about

my discomfort with our

complicity in this system.

I felt the weight of the Elvis

legacy, I suppose – being

a white performer filtering

black music through a white

experience and selling a

“whitewashed” product

to mostly white people. I

wanted to disrupt that, or to

see if I even could disrupt that.

Which elements of ’80s
music do you love most?
I appreciate some of those

early drum-machine-based 

songs, where there’s not

the kind of hi-fi beats we

have now, where everything

sounds crisp and perfect.

It was a lot of information

jammed into a sample,

a drum loop, whatever…

crunchy, rough around the

edges, sometimes kind of

thin, sometimes totally blown

out. I also loved those late-

’80s dance anthems where

just one word gets chanted.

As much as I don’t like to live

in the past, the ’80s pulls me

back all the time. It gets a bad

rap for cheese.

INTERVIEW: SHARON O’CONNELL

SLEEVE NOTES

1. Heart Attack

2. Coast To Coast

3. ABC 123

4. Now As Then

5. Honesty

6. Colonizer

7. Look At Your 

Hands

8. Home

9. Hammer

10. Who Are You

11. Private Life

12. Free

Produced by:

Merrill Garbus

and Nate Brenner

Recorded at:

Tiny Telephone,

Oakland, CA

Personnel

includes: Merrill

Garbus (vocals,

piano, keyboards,

synth, ukulele,

Mellotron),

Nate Brenner

(bass, drums,

piano, synths,

vocals), Michael

Coleman (synth,

keys), Hamir

Atwal (drums,

percussion),

Jason Slota

(drums), Dina

Maccabee(violin), 

Matt Nelson

(saxophone)

Q&A

TUNE-YARDS
I Can Feel You Creep Into My Private Life
4AD

8/10
Giant (electronic) leap for Oakland’s avant-pop duo. By Sharon O’Connell
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DEPENDING

onhow you

calibrate

these things,

Purgatory is

actually the

second debut

album by the 26-year-old country

singer from Lawrence County,

Kentucky. When he was 18,

Tyler Childers and his bluegrass

band the Highwall – the name

refers to what remains when hill

summits are blasted away during

mountaintop mining – released

Bottles And Bibles. The album,

says Childers, “did about as good

as you’d expect from a kid coming

out of nowhere coming out with an

album from nowhere right outta

high school could do”.

Following Bottles And Bibles,

Childers did two EPs from live

sessions recorded for Red Barn

Radio in Lexington, Kentucky.

Later, he rolled the EPs into one.

Since then, there have been a

couple of attempts at capturing

the sound he wanted. Once with

musicians from West Virginia.

Another time in Nashville. The

songs were fine, but something

was off, sonically, so the results

were never released. Which makes

Purgatory Childers’ third album,

just about. But really, it deserves

to be seen as the beginning of

something quite significant. The

title is a clue – as well as referring 

to the netherworld between

Saturday night and Sunday

morning, it captures Childers’

attitude to country tradition.

Raised in a conservative,

Baptist family, listening to

bluegrass gospel (in church

and in his papaw’s truck), he is

a traditionalist. On first listen,

there’s not much that would startle

Hank Williams. Opening track

“I Swear (To God)” is a swinging

country tune, a celebratory

thing propelled by fiddle and

pedal steel, in which the singer’s

boasts are slyly undone. It sounds

generic, and Childers has a way

of singing in which the words are

blurred. But listen closely and the

swagger dissolves. The picture

Childers draws in that unforgiving

noon-time light is of a hangover,

a grim comedown; from booze,

“and a few good hits on an antler

pipe”. He has a pounding head,

a black eye. “And I don’t know

how, and I don’t know why/But it

feels like fierce abandon.”

For a while, the tradition that 

Childers was tangling with

was bluegrass. His birthplace

is the hometown of songwriter

Larry Cordle, who provided his

neighbour Ricky Skaggs with his

first No 1 hit. The music of both

Cordle and Skaggs was true to its

Kentucky roots, mixing bluegrass,

gospel and country. When

Childers was first introduced to

Skaggs, he was in his country

phase. “It definitely had a ’grass

feel,” says Childers, “just ’cos it’s

Ricky Skaggs, but it was country,

and that’s what I wanted to try and

get at with this album. That sound,

and that production.”

Step forward another

Kentuckian, Sturgill Simpson,

and co-producer David Ferguson

(who shaped Simpson’s sound).

Simpson and Ferguson recruited

a band, and together set about

making an album that was honest

to the spirit of East Kentucky –

what Childers calls “hollerin’ in the

mountains and stirring shit up”.

The result is a defiant

contradiction, eddying between

hell and high water. Simpson

and Ferguson keep the country

stylings fresh, and Childers

delivers the songs with the

melodic urgency of early Steve

Earle (notably on the lovelorn

“Tattoos”). The title track is a high-

tempo bluegrass number, with

the singer aiming for the safety of

the middle ground. “Honky Tonk

Flame”, with its scything guitars 

and weird portents, is a low

tragedy of self-disgust.

Childers is a fine writer, weaving

literary detail into the thread of his

songs. Amid all the moonshine

and opioids, you’ll find a line like

“my buckle makes impressions

on the inside of her thigh” (on

“Feathered Indians”, a country

shuffle, propelled by mandolin

and pedal steel).

The standout song, though

not the best thing on the record,

is “Universal Sound”. Here,

Simpson slows it down, and the

echoes of Michael J Henderson’s

guitar conjure a U2-style rock

anthem. “It’s a song about

meditation,” Childers explains,

“and nobody can really meditate

at the bluegrass speed of light.”

Put aside the question of whether

Childers should pursue such a

crossover: the fact is, he wrote a

bluegrass tune about meditation,

an odd thing on a record where

the characters are dancing on the

trapdoor of hell.

And purgatory? The final verse

contains what might just be a

reference to Merle Haggard as

God; on a barstool, “humming to

the neon of the universal sound”. 

Amen to that. 

TYLER CHILDERS
Purgatory
THIRTY TIGERS

8/10
Kentuckian country with metamodern twist, 

says Alastair McKay

DISCOVERED
Searching out the best albums new to Uncut

Tyler Childers on studios,
bars and skipping church

WhatdidSturgillSimpsonbring
asproducer? Hebroughtawhole

lot.Forone,hegottheoverall sound.

Him,aswellasDavidFerguson,who

wasco-producer. It’sonethingtoget

out infrontofacrowdandplay,but it’s

muchanothertoget intoastudioand

get infrontoftherightmicrophones.

It’sawholeotheranimal that I’m not 

usedtofoolingwith.

There are some interesting
characters on the record, and
some pretty deep themes. 

Well, you know, I wouldn’t give

myself too much credit. It’s got a

push-and-pull duality, Saturday

night and Sunday mornings. I grew

up in a pretty conservative religious

family, and I got a guitar and quit

going to church. Sunday, and most

of my nights I’d spend gallivanting

and playing my guitar. That went on

to playing bars. So it’s like, there’s this

raising and there’s this place that I’m

at now – my raising and my reason,

if you like. It’s like, I do worry about

my soul, and I think there’s a bunch of

places it could end up, but until then,

here I am and this is what I’m doing.

INTERVIEW: ALASTAIR McKAY

Q&A
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STARCRAWLER
Starcrawler
ROUGH TRADE

7/10

LA teen sensations get trashy

with help from Ryan Adams

A very recent high-
school graduate
with a bent for
blood-strewn
straitjackets,
bedazzled underwear

and Ozzy-inspired theatrics, Arrow
De Wilde is understandably the
biggest reason for the buzz generated
by Starcrawler, an LA foursome with
a Lemon Twigs-like devotion to the
record collections of their parents (and
possibly their grandparents). Recorded
by Ryan Adams (a friend of De Wilde’s
photographer mother, Autumn), the
band’s self-titled debut may inevitably
lack the electricity of the live shows,
but with their abundance of trashy
thrills, “I Love LA” and “Let Her
Be” still demonstrate the potency of
Starcrawler’s au courant mash-up
of Raw Power-era Stooges, Sunset
Strip glam-metal and Nirvana at
their hookiest. JASON ANDERSON

THE STAVES & YMUSIC
The Way Is Read
NONESUCH

8/10

Perfect pairing of old folk and

modern contemporary

United by Justin
Vernon to perform at
2016’s Eaux Claires
Festival – they’ve
both accompanied
Bon Iver – Watford’s

Stavely-Taylor sisters and New York’s
chamber music sextet effortlessly
bridge the divide between their chosen
genres. The fascinatingly sinister
“Take Me Home” matches a flurry
of interwoven brass, woodwind
and string lines with short stabs of
vocals, while the similarly bustling
“All My Life” is steadied by the late
addition of harmonies. With its
acoustic guitars, “All The Time You
Prayed” occupies more traditional
Staves territory, but “Trouble On My
Mind” is the highlight, like three
Emmy Lou Harrises joining Shelleyan 
Orphan. WYNDHAM WALLACE

STICK IN THE WHEEL
Follow Them True
FROM HERE

8/10

Assertive, stirring second from

east London folk quintet

2015 debut From Here
announced SITW as
an uncompromising
force, reclaiming trad
folk as a vital conduit
to the present. Follow

Them True makes the same kind of
connections, addressing the schisms
and social injustice of Brexit-era
Britain through intense folk songs
that often plunder the past. Led by
vocalist Nicola Kearey, “Over Again” 

warns against the cyclical patterns of
history, over a rousing semi-acoustic
backdrop. A cappella shanty “Poor
Old Horse” (once covered by Shirley
Collins) is a working-class hymn with
real bite, while muted electronica gives
“As I Roved Out” a thoroughly modern 
sheen. ROB HUGHES

BOUBACAR TRAORÉ
Dounia Tabolo
LUSAFRICA

8/10

Veteran Mali bluesman inherits

Ali Farka Touré’s mantle

In a stop-start career
spanning more than
50 years, Traoré’s
first American
recording finds him
thrillingly exploring 

the centuries-old musical trade
routes between West Africa and
black America. Recorded in deepest 
Louisiana with a crack group of
African-American musicians
including guitarist Corey Harris, fiddle
player Cedric Watson and cellist Leyla
McCalla, he sings in a deep baritone in
Bambara and French but his bluesy,
acoustic guitar playing transcends
language barriers as his new travelling
companions add elements of creole,
Cajun and zydeco to his African
roots. The result is that his blues have
arguably never sounded deeper and
more resonant than they do here.  
NIGEL WILLIAMSON

WAILIN’ JENNYS
Fifteen
TRUE NORTH

7/10

First album in seven years from

Winnipeg female folk trio

After a long absence
while they all started
families, you might
have hoped for more
than covers from
Nicky Mehta, Ruth

Moody and Heather Masse – but when
the results are this good, it’s hard to
complain. The elegant acoustic sound-
bed of guitars, banjos, mandolins,
cellos and fiddles is so understated as
to be almost incidental, which is fine
because their bluegrass harmonies are
so exquisite that Fifteen could surely
have worked as an entirely a cappella
album. Imagine Alison Krauss triple-
tracked and singing deathless versions
of songs by Dolly Parton, Emmylou
Harris and Tom Petty et al. It’s that 
good. NIGEL WILLIAMSON

VAN WILLIAM
Countries FANTASY

7/10

Jack London with a guitar, searching

for something to believe in

Van William covers
a lot of ground on
his first solo album.
“Cosmic Sign”,
Countries’ thematic
centrepiece, finds the 

Californian traversing the US  

from Alaska to Atlanta, “lookin’ for
some peace of mind”. But William’s
ultimate direction throughout is up;
on “Skyward”, he levitates above
the LA fog until he “can’t get much
higher”. The obsessive verticality
of Countries is mirrored by the full-
bodied arrangements, as he eagerly
vaults to his upper register atop
massive chorales – provided by
First Aid Kit on three songs – and
cumulus strings. On “Revolution”
and “The Country”, William equates
a conflicted relationship with the
turbulent state of the world, bringing
currency to his romantic aspirations. 
BUD SCOPPA

XYLOURIS WHITE
Mother
BELLA UNION

8/10

Greco-Australian duo advance 

their ragged beauty

With their third
album in four years,
esteemed Cretan
lutist George Xylouris
and Dirty Three
drummer Jim White

continue to evolve their arresting
arranged marriage between gnarly
tradition and free-flowing adventure.
Simultaneously rooted and rootless,
we might call the results Otherworld
Music. The thrilling “Only Love”
is pagan techno-punk, Xylouris
sounding oddly like Jello Biafra,
while “Call And Response” is
frantically freeform. The prevailing
mood, however, leans towards ragged 
sobriety. “Motorcycle Kondilies”
is all drone and drag, as abrasive
and beautiful as The VU’s “Black
Angel’s Death Song”. Elsewhere
there are stately military marches
(“Spud’s Garden”), brooding goth-folk
(“Achilles Heel)” and a gorgeous 
“Lullaby”. GRAEME THOMSON

A
S a glammed-up
quartet of LA
youngsters in thrall to

The Runaways, Nirvana and
Ozzy Osbourne, Starcrawler
seem like a band Kim Fowley
concocted from beyond the
grave. Yet the band developed
in more organic circumstances
after frontwoman Arrow De
Wilde and guitarist Henri Cash
– two students at the same
high school in Echo Park –
discovered a mutual love
of raw rock’n’roll and some
highly productive afterschool
rehearsals ensued. “Once we
hit the stage, we had a pretty
good idea of what we wanted
to do,” says Cash, who, at 17,
is the self-professed “baby”
of the band.

Starcrawler’s wild shows are
the main reason for the band’s
sudden rise, though some
family connections haven’t
hurt. De Wilde’s mother is
photographer Autumn De 

Wilde, who has shot album
covers for The White Stripes
and Wilco and whose friend
Ryan Adams recorded the
band’s self-titled debut. Along
with the Ramones and Elton
John – a Starcrawler fan since
he fell for their first single
“Ants” – Cash cites his parents’
pal Peter Case and his punk
band The Nerves as another
inspiration. “I really got into
that band because the
energy was so good,” says
Cash. “I realised the way that
music made me feel was how
I wanted to make people feel.”

Starcrawler’s tour schedule
will give him ample
opportunity, though Cash is
already weary of convincing
club owners he’s allowed
in their venues when the
band’s not onstage. “Even
our manager wants me to get
a fake ID just so I don’t have
to stand out in the snow.”
JASON ANDERSON

STARCRAWLER
LA’s fast-rising trash-rockers, as endorsed by Elton
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R
ICHARD HELL was

everywhere, back then.

Versions of him, anyway.

This was 1977, punk

well under way, and the

look that was common

among bands and fans from

the King’s Road to East Kilbride was his. It was a

tattered look that, worn by Hell, hinted at a kind of

soiled dandyism. It included hair that appeared to

have been cut using a lawnmower with most of its

blades missing, T-shirts that seemed to have been

shredded by shrapnel, sometimes held together by

safety pins, or smeared with slogans. Any old jacket

would do, as long as it looked like it had recently been

taken from a bloated corpse, washed up on an estuary

sandbank. In 1977, this was a new way of dressing,

much gawked at. Hell had

looked like this for years, the

music he’d been making for

almost as long just as frayed,

provocative and influential.

Like Dylan before him, he

blew into New York from the

American heartland, Kentucky

via Delaware, high on poetry,

music and himself. He was 17

and people who knew him still

called him Richard Meyers. It

was just after Christmas, 1966.

Patti Smith made a similar

journey, Philadelphia via New

Jersey, six months later. They found low-paid 

work, lived in the same kinds of dingy, cold-

water digs, wrote poems, Meyers publishing 

his own magazine. In their shared sense of 

destiny, they were where they were meant 

to be, at the centre of things that hadn’t quite 

happened yet, that would be indelibly marked 

by their respective interventions, Meyers and 

Smith emerging as key players in the New York punk 

and art scene that grew out of and around the Bowery 

music club CBGB and the Lower East Side.

In February 1971, Smith appeared at St Mark’s 

Church, performing for the first time with Lenny 

Kaye on guitar. According to Meyers, who was in 

the audience, he’d also been thinking about mixing 

poetry and music, and with Tom Miller, a fellow 

misfit he’d met at boarding school in Delaware, 

he formed The Neon Boys, 

the pair charismatically 

renaming themselves Richard 

Hell and Tom Verlaine. The 

increasingly accomplished 

Verlaine played lead guitar, 

with Hell on rudimentary bass. 

With the addition of second 

guitarist Richard Lloyd, 

they became Television and 

their music more complex 

under Verlaine’s dictatorial 

leadership. Sidelined, Hell 

left Television in March 1975. 

A week later, he joined former 

FEBRUARY 2018
TAKE 249

1 ROY HARPER (P40)
2 WILLIE NELSON (P42)
3 STACK WADDY (P44)

4 THE DURUTTI COLUMN (P46)
5 FELA KUTI (P48)

RICHARD HELL &  
THE VOIDOIDS

Blank Generation: 40th Anniversary Deluxe Edition
SIRE

Dusting down the ur-punk bassist’s dishevelled debut. By Allan Jones

REISSUES | COMPS | BOXSETS | LOST RECORDINGS

“I just can’t get wise to those tragical lies”
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New York Dolls Johnny Thunders and Jerry

Nolan in The Heartbreakers. They played

the aggressive, sneering rock he loved,

but their songs lacked Television’s lyrical

finesse. Early in 1976, he quit and formed

The Voidoids, recruiting drummer Marc

Bell from Wayne County’s band, guitarists

Ivan Julian, bizarrely a veteran at 21 of

UK pop act The Foundations, and Robert

Quine, a brilliant guitarist but a difficult

man who committed suicide in 2004. He

was 34, prematurely bald, obsessed with

The Velvet Underground, free jazz and

’50s rock’n’roll. He dressed in conservative

slacks, button-down shirts and sports

coats and hadn’t played in a band since

1968. However, his coruscating lead lines

and explosive solos quickly became one of

the band’s defining sounds. The Voidoids

formed in June 1976, played their first gig

in November and by the start of 1977 were

in the studio, recording their first album,

Blank Generation.

Of the great debut albums by bands

from the CBGB scene, you might listen

to Television’s Marquee Moon and think

of bat caves made of ice, lit by neon. On

their debut album, the Ramones sounded

like they’d been strapped to the nose

cone of a ballistic missile and blasted into

space. Talking Heads: 77 was replete with

jittery impulses, uptight and tense. Patti 

Smith’s Horses, meanwhile, sounded like

something beset by bad weather, hoarse

incantations made on a windswept beach

under a sky best described as glowering.

Blank Generation, finally released in

November 1977, sounded by comparison

grubby, dishevelled, like it had been

recorded in an alley strewn with broken

glass, beer cans and dead cats.

It was actually recorded at Electric Lady

in Greenwich Village, and produced

by industry veteran Richard Gottehrer,

co-founder of Sire and notably part

of the production team who’d made

garage-band classic “I Want Candy”,

which they released as The Strangeloves,

good enough credentials at the time for

Hell. Blank Generation was finished by

the end of March. But by then Hell had

serious reservations about the record.

When Sire announced its release would

be delayed, he insisted on re-recording

it, replacing seven of the 10 tracks with

new versions recorded at Plaza Sound.

Listening to the Electric Lady versions

of tracks from the album on the bonus

disc of this anniversary reissue (which

also includes five tracks recorded live at

their debut performance, the original Ork

Records version of “Another World” and

the band’s last, one-off, recording, 2000’s

“Oh”), you can hear that Hell’s instincts 

were right. The Plaza Sound versions are

sharper, more dynamic, harder-edged,

more abandoned, the band capable of

making quite a racket, Julian and Quine’s

guitars combining in ways that make

them sound occasionally like Antennae

Jimmy Semens and Zoot Horn Rollo on

Trout Mask Replica, Hell yelping over them

like something with a tail, caught in a trap.

On the brief, savage solos he takes, Quine

sounds like he’s handcuffed to lightning.

There are hiccupping punk broadsides

like “Liars Beware”, “New Pleasure” and

“Who Says?”, and “Down At The Rock

And Roll Club” has a ramshackle air

that anticipates The Replacements, but

as Hell says proudly, the album’s not all

crude heckle, frenzied accusation and

pop-eyed bile. “Betrayal Takes Two”

is a woozy country-doo-wop mash-up,

“The Plan” a pretty anticipation of lovely

Babyshambles songs like “In Love With A

Feeling” and “Loyalty Song”. There’s also

an eerie take on John Fogerty’s “Walking

On The Water”, originally recorded by

Fogerty’s pre-Creedence band, The

Golliwogs, an obscurity suggested by

Quine. Even nominal punk anthems

“Love Comes In Spurts” and “Blank

Generation” don’t fully conform to punk’s

typical roar. “Love Comes In Spurts” is

usually described as an anti-love song,

but beneath its surface grubbiness it’s a

teenage lament as touching in its way as

a Brill Building ballad. Similarly, “Blank

Generation” is barely as savage as the

song it famously inspired, the Sex Pistols’

“Pretty Vacant”. Written as a parody of

a ’50s novelty song called “I Belong To

The Beat Generation”, it lampoons self-

regarding hippie communality as wryly

as Neil Young’s “Roll Another Number

For The Road”, from Tonight’s The Night,

an album whose raw intensity is also

recalled on album closer “Another World”,

eight minutes of personal exorcism. Hell

describes it as “hysterical to the point

of mysticism”. It ends with him hoarse,

hacking, coughing, spent.

“By then I was wiped out,” Hell says,

thinking about it 40 years later. “All I had

left to hang on to was my feelings. I gave it 

everything I had. We all did.”

SLEEVE NOTES

CDDisc1:Original

AlbumRemastered

1 Love Comes In
Spurts
2 Liars Beware
3 New Pleasure
4 Betrayal Takes
Two
5 Down At The
Rock And Roll Club
6 Who Says?
7 Blank
Generation
8 Walking On
The Water
9 The Plan
10 Another World

CDDisc2: Bonus

1 Love Comes In
Spurts – Electric
Lady Studios
Alternate Version
2 Blank
Generation -
Electric Lady
Studios Alternate
3 You Gotta Lose
– Electric Lady
Studios Outtake
4 Who Says? –
Plaza Sound
Studios Alternate
5 Love Comes In
Spurts – CBGB, 
19/11/76
6 Blank
Generation –
CBGB, 19/11/76
7 Liars Beware –
CBGB, 14/4/77
8 New Pleasure –
CBGB, 14/4/77
9 Walking On The
Water – CBGB,
14/4/77
10 Another World
– Ork Records
Version
11 Oh – Original
2000 Release
12 1977 Sire
Records Radio
Commercial

RICHARD HELL &
THE VOIDOIDS
Destiny Street
RED STAR, 1981

The belated follow-up toBlank
Generationhad its champions

and Hell thinks as a collection of songs it’s
a stronger album, even though in his opinion
the production’s lamentable and the playing
often sloppy. Hell was so disappointed with
the record, he remade it in 2009 asDestiny
Street Repaired, embarrassed by some of the
drug-addled performances on the original.

RICHARD HELL
The Richard Hell Story
MATADOR, 2013

Comprehensive career-
spanning retrospective
featuring selections from

BlankGenerationand the deletedDestiny
Streetalongside valuable rarities like The Neon
Boys’ sensational live version of “Love Comes In
Spurts” and an early version by Television of
“Blank Generation”, plus The Heartbreakers’
“Chinese Rocks”. Also included is “Oh”, the final 
track recorded by The Voidoids in 2000.

DIM STARS
Dim Stars
CAROLINE, 1992

Dim Stars were an early-’90s
alt.rock supergoup featuring
Thurston Moore and Steve

Shelley from Sonic Youth, Gumball’s Don
Fleming and Hell, with Robert Quine guesting
on five of the tracks. A lot of the album is
basically improvised noise, unmoored jams,
and hence fairly tedious. But “All My Witches
Come True” and “The Night Is Coming On” 
crackle with a vintage intensity.

HOWTOBUY...

HELL BOUND
Three more Richard Hell releases

ARCHIVE

The Voidoids: (l–r)
Robert Quine, Ivan
Julian, Marc Bell
(later Marky Ramone) 
and Richard Hell
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T
HE first time you heard
a playback ofBlank
Generation, did you

think you’d be talking one
day about a 40th-anniversary
deluxe reissue?
The process of making an album takes

place song by song. I doubt if I listened

to it in sequence until after it came out.

It all mattered to me so much back then

that my assessment of what we’d done

just wildly fluctuated. Sometimes I

thought it was brilliant. Sometimes

I thought we’d completely failed.

That’s fairly typical of my own view

of my own work. I never know what to

expect when I’m put in a position where

I have to experience it again. I never

know whether I’m going to be horrified

or elated. I envy people who can be

neutral about what they’ve done in the

past. But we certainly intended it to be

a record people would still be interested

in decades later. Although I can’t say

that back then I really expected that

would be the case. The record’s got a lot

of problems. I can hardly sing, I had a

new band and we made the album so

soon after we formed I was still writing

lyrics in the studio and we were still

finding arrangements. There were a lot

of obstacles in the way of us making a 

record that would have a long life.

RichardHellonBlank
Generation, touring
troubles and being
“destroyed by drugs”

The album got great reviews.
But you seemed to get
disillusioned very quickly. The
1978 UK tour you did with Elvis
Costello seemed a particularly
unhappy experience.
The band was almost over by then.

I’d stopped playing bass, only Quine

was left from the original lineup. The

band was already disintegrating.

Basically, the original band had one

year. You’re right. Critics raved about

the record. But I was in bad shape. My

drug habit was getting worse. I hated

the way the record company treated

us. We toured England with The Clash

and the album wasn’t available in

the stores until the last day of the tour.

That was typical of how everything was

going with them. I was just disgusted.

I didn’t want to have anything to do

with Sire, so that also undermined the

record’s prospects. But I didn’t want to

tour when we were still signed to them.

By the time we went back to England

to tour with Elvis Costello, a year later,

we’d gotten out of the original deal, but

we didn’t have a record company and 

the band was not what it had been. It’s

funny. I did a record signing yesterday,

and I’ve noticed this a lot, people bring

copies of the original 1977 pressing of the

album and they all are clipped. They’ve

all got these cut-out marks. They’re all

remainders, because nobody bought the

record when it came out. I mean, I didn’t

collect royalties or earn back my advance 

on that record for 17 years.

Obviously you had a great
influence on the look and
sound of UK punk, but would
it be fair to say you had a
generally low opinion of the
bands and their music?
I really hated the experience of that tour

with The Clash. There were things about

how punk was developing in England

that I resented because I knew how

much of it had originated in New York.

They were encouraging this reading

of punk as just having burst forth from

John Lydon’s forehead or something. At

the same time, I was really impressed

by how interesting a lot of what was

being done there was and how it had

created this mania. The way the kids

were thrilled by it and the way it changed

their lives and how important it was

and how much it mattered to them, that

was fantastic to see. Maybe I was a little

jealous, yes. But I sure did appreciate it.  

You made one more record
with the Voidoids,Destiny
Street. What’s your opinion of
that in retrospect?
I was still calling the band the Voidoids,

but the only member from the original

band was Quine. But I actually feel like

the material on that album is better

than Blank Generation, the songs are

better. I’d learned a lot. But the actual

performances and mix and production

are horrible. I blame myself. I was so

out of it. It was always something I had

regrets about. It’s so obvious what a

wasted opportunity it was. That record

has a lot of partisans and there are cuts

on it like the version of “The Kid With

The Replaceable Head” that are good.

That’s the best-sounding thing on that

album. But the single that Nick Lowe

produced was much better. I loved

working with Nick. He’s the greatest,

a real cool guy. He was perfect for us

at the time. The original idea was that

he was going to produce a whole album 

for us. Jake Riviera was amazingly

tolerant and generous and helpful

and enthusiastic, and he wanted

Nick to produce an album and I was

really looking forward to it. But I was

too destroyed by drugs. I don’t know

what’s wrong with me. All these other

rock’n’roll musicians make great records

when because of drugs they’re basically

on their hands and knees in the studio,

searching the carpet for cocaine crumbs.

I just couldn’t do it. 

“Therewerethings
abouthowpunkwas
developinginEngland 
that I resented…”

Q&A
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H
ALF a century

ago, Roy Harper –

then very much a

beautiful, rambling

mess, to paraphrase

one of his songs –

accidentally wrote

what could be a perfect epitaph. “They

all tried to make a someone out of me,” he

sang on “Circle”, “and never saw that I 

could only be me.”

Few songwriters, it seems, have

embodied our ideal of the driven, tortured

artist quite as closely as Harper, a man

whose talents are matched only by his 

self-assurance and extreme aversion

to compromise. To escape an unhappy

adolescence, he joined the Air Force but,

being allergic to rules and structures, soon

feigned insanity. This strategy succeeded

in getting him discharged, though

with the added side-effect of

incarceration and a course of

electroshock therapy.

After exiting Lancaster Moor 

Mental Hospital through

a bathroom window and

busking through North Africa

and Europe, by the mid-’60s

Harper had ended up in

London’s fertile folk scene,

centred around Les Cousins

on Soho’s Greek Street. What

should have been a natural

home, though, merely seemed

to cast him in even starker

contrast to his counterparts –

he played acoustic guitar, but

was uninterested in the folk or

blues plied by the likes of The

Watersons or Alexis Korner, the

psych-folk of the Incredible

String Band, or the compact

songs of Paul Simon or Jackson

C Frank, preferring instead

to weave confrontational, 

wordy songs influenced by the ambition of

classical music and avant-garde jazz, and 

poetry from the Beats and Romantics.

An outsider to the outsiders, a freak

among the freaks, Harper nevertheless

found himself signed to Columbia in

1967 for his second album, Come Out

Fighting Ghengis Smith, which is now

being reissued as a tenderly remastered

180g LP along with two of Harper’s

electric records. On first glance they

seem a strange trio to release together,

when Folkjokeopus, Valentine and

The Sophisticated Beggar remain to

be remastered; yet while Stormcock,

Flat Baroque & Berserk and Lifemask

(all reissued in 2016) are the singer’s

stone-cold classics, Ghengis, HQ and

Bullinamingvase are three of his more

overlooked outliers, and thus worth

revisiting no matter how arbitrary their 

reappearance right now might be.

50 years on, Come Out Fighting

Ghengis Smith sounds both of its time

and completely out of it, in more ways

than one – “Freak Suite” and “You Don’t

Need Money”, paeans to the hippies of

Soho and the Mediterranean, drip with

patchouli and fugs of dope smoke, but

Harper’s melismatic vocals and lyrics (“I’ll

moonbathe on your grassy banks/Walk 

ROY HARPER
Come Out Fighting Ghengis
Smith/HQ/Bullinamingvase 
(reissues, 1967, 1975, 1977)
SCIENCE FRICTION

8/10, 9/10, 7/10
A trio of outliers prove
well worth revisiting.  
By Tom Pinnock
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Roy Harper, Hyde
Park, London, 1968
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the ever endless planks…”) are astonishing heard

through cleaned-up production. More timeless are

“All You Need Is” and “What You Have”, boasting

some of Harper’s most serpentine finger-picking

and delicate arrangements from Keith Mansfield

and producer Shel Talmy.

While Columbia were banking on Harper to

ape his Cousins alumnus Paul Simon and write

some hits, he instead gave them an extraordinary,

experimental second side: “Circle” looked back

on Harper’s difficult childhood over 11 minutes,

and even incorporated an imaginary discussion

between the singer and his father, both played

by Roy. Meanwhile the harrowing title track, now

with newly overdubbed bass, ran for nine minutes

and ended with Harper spouting an unhinged

poem and impersonating Dylan; an apt reference,

seeing as Bob was one of the only songwriters in

the mid-’60s pushing things as far as Harper.

Scroll on to 1975, and Harper, emboldened by

Stormcock and Lifemask, had enlisted a crack

team of musicians, including John Paul Jones,

Bill Bruford, David Gilmour and Chris Spedding,

to record his most confident record. This was an

annus mirabilis for widescreen rock LPs, from

Physical Graffiti and Wish You Were Here (the

latter featuring Harper) to Born To Run, and HQ is

similarly grand. Swaggering opener “The Game

(Parts 1-5)” introduces Harper as rock star, lithe as

Plant and furious as Waters, yet here attempting

to analyse millennia of human civilisation in

just 14 minutes. With its deconstructions of

social, economic and religious structures, and

its criticism of “the prophets of freedom”, “The

Game”’s remit is akin to squeezing Bleak House 

into a few tweets, yet it succeeds gloriously

through sheer force of will.

Elsewhere, Harper takes aim at the Church

(“Incestuous exploiters of a catalogue of hate”)

on “The Spirit Lives”, while the atmospheric

“Hallucinating Light” is lifted by

Spedding’s limber lead guitar.

HQ closes with “When An Old

Cricketer Leaves The Crease”, one

of Harper’s most enduring and

affecting pieces. If Ghengis Smith

captured Harper in stoned flow,

spewing out ideas in all directions,

then “Cricketer”, buoyed by the

Grimethorpe Colliery Band,

marks the point when he learnt

to distil his thickets of thought

down to their essence.

The following year, Harper’s

closest analogue Al Stewart would hit big

with Year Of The Cat, but Harper remained too

uncompromising and complex to manage a similar

jump to the mainstream. His star-studded HQ

band, Trigger, had disintegrated, and Harper had

dramatically lost confidence after a dispiriting set

at Knebworth in July 1975. Even cameos from the

McCartneys, Alvin Lee and Ronnie Lane on his

1977 single “One Of Those Days In England Part

1” couldn’t bring him the success he was sure he

deserved. The accompanying Bullinamingvase LP

was another outstanding effort, if slightly tainted

by the glossy production of the era; still, the jazzy,

meditative “These Last Days” recaptured 1974’s

bittersweet Valentine, while “Cherishing The

Lonesome” nimbly mixed the modal picking of 

Stormcock with HQ’s electric bombast.

Like many of his admiring peers, Harper

appeared to atrophy as punk hit and the ’80s

beckoned. In the years to come, he would endure

lows – historic sexual abuse allegations that,

despite acquittals or dropped charges, lost Harper

all his savings – but also returns to form with

2000’s The Green Man and 2013’s Man Or Myth, and

a renewed appreciation of his work by younger

musicians including Joanna Newsom, Fleet Foxes, 

Jim O’Rourke and Jonathan Wilson.

Today, aged 76 and living quietly in rural

Cork, Harper remains the eternal outsider, the

passing years sanding none of the rough edges

or poetic refractions from his finest work. Yet his

achievements endure, and with this latest set of

finely pressed reissues, he’s continuing to tell his 

singular story.

“I’ll wander just where I please/Through

my wallowing dreams with ease,” he sang,

presciently, on 1967’s “In A Beautiful Rambling

Mess”. “And I’ll still be here after pancake

doomsday/What a beautiful rambling mess  

we live…” 

Roy Harper: “Musically I’m 
an experimentalist”

GhengisSmith reallyseems
toevokeSoho in1967– it
musthavebeenavery
different time.
It’s an incredibly different
world. There’s just the shell
left of what there used to
be. It’s a recognisable shell,
so you can tell it’s the same
geographical location. But
that’s all it is. I always regard
Soho as my spiritual home, but
when I go back these days I’m
beginning to be disabused of 

that. Everything has changed.
I’m not so sure of where I do
belong now, there probably isn’t
anywhere. Ghengis is centred
on that area, yes – it was
more of a centre for a kind of
Bohemian lifestyle than ever
you imagined it was. We didn’t
realise that all that would be
preserved in 50 years’ time
would be elements of the 
geography.

You’venever really fitted
that folk tag–evenGhengis
isprettyexperimental.
In the early days I was thrown 

out of folk clubs for not being
a folk singer at all. I remember
one guy at a working men’s club
in Salford: “All right, all right,
enough of that.” Folk for me is a
misnomer. I’m much more of an
experimentalist musically than
I was ever given credit for – but
people don’t really know who
I am, in actual fact. The long
songs came from a combination
of listening to classical music as
a teenager, and that combined
with jazz coalesced into the
experimental young man who
turned up at Cousins in ’65.
INTERVIEW: TOM PINNOCK

Q&A

BIG STAR
Live At Lafayette’s Music Room 
OMNIVORE

7/10

Remastered 1973 session in Memphis,

in support of Archie Bell & The Drells

“We’re called Big Star,” says
a laconic Alex Chilton after
pleasingly raw versions of
“When My Baby’s Beside
Me” and “My Life Is Right”.
“And the past coupla tunes

were off our LP that was released about three
months ago.” The LP, of course, is #1 Record,
which shifted only a couple of thousand
units in August 1972, and it’s amazing to
hear songs that are now such a core part of
the rock canon being performed to scattered
applause. Chris Bell had just left the band,
so they don’t perform his songs “Feel” or “In
The Street”, although Chilton gamely steps
up to replicate the bubblegum boogie of
“Don’t Lie To Me” (two semitones lower than
the album version) and “I Kinda Got Lost”
(which later turned up on Bell’s posthumous
I Am The Cosmos compilation). Elsewhere,
the dreamy miniature “ST 110/6” is turned
into a four-minute country-rock epic, and
there are shambolic, punky covers of T.Rex’s
“Baby Strange”, Todd Rundgren’s “Slut”
and The Kinks’ “Come On Now”. The set
appeared on the boxset Keep An Eye On The
Sky, but it has been crisply remastered here.
Extras: Afaltering1971interviewwithChilton 
andbassistAndyHummel.JOHN LEWIS

BUTTERFLY CHILD
ONOMATOPEIA (reissue, 1993)  
DELL’ORSO

8/10

Blissful and bewildering: cult Irish act’s 

ambitious beginnings remastered

Joe Cassidy’s debut
found critics stretching
for comparisons. Most
obvious was AR Kane, who
released his first two EPs
on their H.ark! label, but

this complex, prototypical dream-pop was
also likened to Pram, Red House Painters
and, memorably, “Astral Weeks at five years
old”. Cassidy’s high-pitched vocals proved
equally disorienting, with Tim Buckley and
Barney Sumner – a more realistic analogy –
bandied about. Most, though, agreed the LP’s
dozen self-consciously arty tracks were an
exuberant counterpoint to Bark Psychosis’
darker, denser Hex a few months on.
Onomatopoeia wasn’t afraid of challenges:
“Stars Light Up New Orleans” could have
graced a David Lynch soundtrack, and the
otherwise beatific “X:Celsius” culminated in
drones and squeaking frequencies. Unlikely
combinations proved no obstacle either:
“Who Said What To Whom” paired Cassidy’s
frail delivery with a breakbeat/dub bassline,
almost foreshadowing trip-hop, but it was the
shimmering “Verte Ecolé”, with its Cocteaus
guitars, that best encapsulated the album’s
beauty, its bittersweet innocence steeped in 
intangible nostalgia.
Extras: None.WYNDHAM WALLACE

AtoZ
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Anoutsidertothe
outsiders,afreak
amongthefreaks,
Harpernevertheless
signed to Columbia



THE 1990s were

a strange time for

Willie Nelson, as

they were for many

of his country music

contemporaries. He

started the decade

with a raid by the Internal Revenue

Service, which seized his assets and

handed him a bill for $16 million in back

taxes. He arranged to pay the debt through

a revenue-sharing agreement with the

government, which kept him constantly

out on the road or back in the studio. While

he was never as deep in the wilderness as

Johnny Cash or Waylon Jennings during

that time, he bounced back and forth

between major labels and small indies,

with only one record even going gold:

1993’s Across The Borderline – a covers-

and-cameos collection best remembered

for his tender duet with Sinéad O’Connor

on Peter Gabriel’s “Don’t Give Up”.

Two things made his 49th album, Spirit,

something like a comeback in 1996. First,

he signed with Island Records, making

him the label’s first country artist. Second,

the Family took a break from the nearly 

constant touring they’d been doing for

most of the decade. During that hiatus

Willie and his sister Bobbie Nelson booked

a one-off acoustic show in Santa Fe: just

the two of them onstage, him playing his

trusty Trigger and her playing piano. The

experience must have left an impression,

because they immediately took the

Honeysuckle Express back to Austin,

played a few casual sessions with fiddler

Johnny Gimble and rhythm guitarist Jody

Payne, and quickly sent the album off for 

mixing and mastering.

Spirit was his first album of newly

penned tunes in nearly a decade. Only

one song had been previously recorded

and released: a full-band version of “I

Guess I’ve Come To Live Here In Your

Eyes” appears on his 1980 soundtrack to

Honeysuckle Rose. Together, these songs

reveal an artist who let his age inform

his perspective and who retained the

economy and plainspoken eloquence of

his best material. “We Don’t Run” could

be another outlaw anthem, similar to his

massive hit “On The Road Again”, but it

hides a powerful meditation on the nature

of songwriting: “Words that feel, words 
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WILLIE NELSON
Spirit
LIGHT IN THE ATTIC

9/10
An unheralded 1996 classic from the country outlaw gets 
a vinyl reissue. By Stephen Deusner 

that sympathise,” he sings, delicately.

“Words that heal and understand/Say 

them now, let them materialise.”

Spirit is among Nelson’s most

bittersweet albums, relating a much less

sensationalist love story than the blood-

soaked Red Headed Stranger in 1975.

“She Is Gone” eulogises an absent lover

whose “presence is still heavy in the

air”, he testifies, yet he never reveals if she

has moved along or passed away. This

woman appears repeatedly throughout

the album, a fond memory on “Your

Memory Won’t Die In My Grave” and

“I’m Not Trying To Forget You Anymore”, 

which hide intimations of mortality

in what sound like straightforward

break-up songs.

To soundtrack this tale of lonely

reminiscence, he keeps the music austere

and stately, as spare as possible. The

setting is exclusively acoustic, making it

one of his most musically focused albums,

each song a variation on a theme. Payne,

who had been touring with Nelson for

years, plays against the latter’s lead

guitar, nicely complicating his rhythms,

and Gimble, who famously played with

Bob Wills & His Texas Playboys, adds

flourishes of fiddle to the instrumental

“Mariachi” and the elegiac “It’s A Dream 

Come True”.

But the most prominent players on

Spirit are Willie and Bobbie Nelson, the

latter playing piano in a style that has one

foot in the church and the other in the

honkytonk. She’s empathically attuned to

his moods, offering a supportive hand on

Willie’s shoulder as he ponders mortality. 

His voice is in fine form, conveying

yearning and acceptance in equal

measure, but Spirit is first and foremost

a guitar album. Few of Nelson’s records

have pushed Trigger so far to the forefront,

and the handful of instrumentals connect

his playing with the jazzy filigrees of

Django Reinhardt and the knotty rhythms

of Lefty Frizzell. While this new LP reissue

includes no bonus tracks or new liner

notes, it’s worthwhile simply for splitting

the album across two sides and making

those instrumentals more prominent

as bookends.

Willie was a spry 63 years old, a spring

chicken compared to the octogenarian

who made this year’s feisty God’s Problem

Child. And yet, even 20 years ago he was

concerned with age. These plain-spoken

songs all address faith and infirmity,

which would become august topics well

into the 21st century. “I’ve been too sick to

pray, Lord,” he sings on “Too Sick To Pray”.

“That’s why we haven’t talked in a while…

I thought I was on my last mile.” Death

weighs heavy on these songs, but Spirit

never sounds dark or dour. Rather, Nelson

brings to the album a dignified stoicism, a

matter-of-factness that complements the

austere and graceful music. So many years

later it remains among his best albums

and his most affecting statements, not to

mention his most unsung release in an 

impossibly long career.  

SLEEVE NOTES

1. Matador

2. She Is Gone

3. Your Memory

Won’t Die In

My Grave

4. I’m Not Trying

To Forget You

5. Too Sick To

Pray

6. Mariachi

7. I’m Waiting

Forever

8. We Don’t Run

9. I Guess I’ve

Come To Live

Here In Your Eyes

10. It’s A Dream

Come True

11. I Thought

About You Lord

12. Spirit Of E9

13. Matador

Produced by:

Willie Nelson

Recorded at:

Pedernales

Recording,

Austin, TX

Personnel: Willie

Nelson (guitar,

vocals), Bobbie

Nelson (piano),

Johnny Gimble

(fiddle), Jody

Payne (rhythm

guitar, backing 

vocals)
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CALIFONE
Heron King Blues (reissue, 2004)
DEAD OCEANS

8/10

Chicago experimenters wing it

on avian-themed album

In 2003, when
Califone went into
Clava Studio in
Chicago to record
their third album,
Heron King Blues, the

musicians brought almost nothing
but their instruments with them: no
songs, no arrangements, no fixed ideas
of how the music would sound. The
only direction they had was a vague
theme based on singer Tim Rutili’s
recurring nightmare of a giant trickster
bird god (which would eventually
haunt the album cover). To soundtrack
his surrealist lyrics, skewed avian
imagery and conspiratorial vocals,
the band play rusty-nail guitar licks
and bottles-and-cans percussion to
create ramshackle grooves that move
with the logic of a dream. New details
rise to the surface with every listen:
the wisp of a vocal hook at the end of
“Trick Bird”, the unsettling groove
of “2 Sisters Drunk On Each Other”,
the spidery guitarwork that skitters
through the 15-minute title track.
Thrumming just below the surface of
these songs is a dark, creaking tension,
as the musicians mould a compelling
and unsettling mythology out of the
Midwestern soil beneath their feet.
Extras: 7/10.A handful of live tracks
and outtakes that extend the album’s
unique spell, plus an iridescent
cover of Dr John’s “I Walk On Gilded
Splinters” that threatens to fall apart 
with every note. STEPHEN DEUSNER

CURRENT 93
Thunder Perfect Mind  
(reissue, 1992) DURTRO

8/10

First vinyl reissue of apocalyptic

folk milestone

David Tibet’s long-
running project
Current 93 began as
a raucous, occult-
inspired outfit on the
fringes of London’s

post-industrial scene, but by 1992’s
Thunder Perfect Mind the group had
blossomed into something far more
subtle and profound. In part this was
down to his collaborators, who by now
included Nurse With Wound’s Steve
Stapleton, Rose McDowall, formerly 

of Strawberry Switchblade, and
Michael Cashmore, a folk guitarist of
prodigious, baroque stylings. But in
large part it was down to Tibet himself,
whose lyrical worldview had now
grown into a febrile patchwork quilt
of Buddhism, Continental philosophy
and end-times Christianity. Recorded
at the studios of London folk imprint
Topic, Thunder Perfect Mind sounds
immaculate, Tibet’s trademarked
tremulous incantations set among
harp, bells and electric dulcimer.
Lost lady of English folk Shirley
Collins broke a long exile to speak
on brief introductory track “A
Beginning”, while “A Sadness Song”
and “In The Heart Of The Wood”
show off the group’s skill for gloomy
nocturnal pastorals. Deeper in, C93’s
experimental urges take hold. The
title track is disturbing sonic collage,
while 17 minutes of the album are
given over to the apocalyptic “Hitler
As Kalki (SDM)”, a slow-building
psychedelic raga recorded with Nick
Saloman of The Bevis Frond that Tibet
dedicated to his WWII veteran father.
Extras: 5/10.New sleeve, four-page 
lyric insert. LOUIS PATTISON

LEE HAZLEWOOD
& ANN-MARGRET
The Cowboy & The Lady
(reissue, 1969) LIGHT IN THE ATTIC

6/10

Late-’60s country frolics, originally

released on Hazlewood’s LHI label

Prior to being
introduced to Lee
Hazlewood, Ann-
Margret had issued
five solo LPs on RCA,
who labelled her

“the female Elvis” (an association
strengthened by her star turn in
Viva Las Vegas). But the hits failed to
materialise, hence her management
team calling on Hazlewood in the hope
that he could do for Ann-Margret what
he’d already achieved with Nancy
Sinatra. The resulting The Cowboy &
The Lady, released in 1969, didn’t sell
a heap of beans either, despite the
help of arranger Charlie McCoy and
his crack team of fellow Nashville
session men. It’s certainly a patchy
affair, producer Hazlewood seemingly
torn between a full-on duets album
and a showcase vehicle for Ann-
Margret’s strident vocals. There are,
nevertheless, some ripe moments,
not least the liquid twang of “Victims 
Of The Night” and low-key break-
up ballad “Walk On Out Of My 

Mind”. Within a year, Hazlewood
had emigrated to Sweden, while
Ann-Margret had forsaken music to
concentrate on her film career.
Extras: 6/10.Six bonus tracks, among
them standalone singles “It’s A Nice
World To Visit (But Not To Live In)” –
with semi-psychotic fuzz guitar – and
“Sleep In The Grass”, an orchestral
beauty arranged by Jimmie Haskell.
ROB HUGHES

HOT SNAKES
Automatic Midnight/Suicide
Invoice/Audit In Progress
(reissues, 2000, 2002, 2004)
SUB POP

6/10 / 7/10 / 8/10

Reissues of all three LPs by returning

post-hardcore heroes

Formed by John Reis
of Drive Like Jehu
and Rocket From The
Crypt, Hot Snakes put
out three increasingly
exciting LPs between

2000–4, all being reissued ahead
of the reformed band’s new record 

later in 2018. Labelled post-hardcore
but just as much a throwback to the
classic SF punk of Dead Kennedys and
Crime, Automatic Midnight launched
the band’s template of shrill, angular
guitar and driving percussion, with
screaming vocals from Reis’ fellow
Drive Like Jehu alumnus Rick Froberg.
Suicide Invoice added a bassist and
a little more cynicism in 2002 – on
“I Hate The Kids” Froberg whines,
“The older you get, the less you’re
worth” – before Reis called time on
the enterprise in 2004 with swansong
Audit In Progress. There was never
much fat on the Snakes, but Audit In
Progress is even leaner and meaner,
barrelling out the blocks with the
QOTSA swagger of “Braintrust”
and closing with the incessant drive
of “Plenty For All”, with Froberg
screaming, “Nothing to work for,
nothing to lose”, in either defiance or
despair. In between came the goblin
gambol of “Hi Lites”, while tracks
such as “Hatchet Job” and “Kreative
Kontrol” were driven home with a
sweaty, thundering, irony-free thrill.
Extras: None.PETER WATTS

Lee Hazlewood
and Ann-Margret, 
LA, 1969  

ARCHIVE

“I
REALLY hate that term
‘side-project’: music
happens and when it

does it’s front and centre,” says
John Reis of Hot Snakes, as he
contemplates that band’s
origins ahead of reissues of
the three albums they
released between 2000
and 2004.

Reis formed Hot Snakes
during a break from Rocket
From The Crypt, recruiting
as singer his old friend and
former bandmate Rick
Froberg from Drive Like Jehu.  
“I remember feeling that
things did come together
really fast,” he says. “We made
a record, then we made the
band. That’s not the way I had
ever done things before.”

On Automatic Midnight and 

Suicide Invoice, Hot Snakes
initially drew from punk acts
like Suicide, Wipers, Crime and
The Saints. The final album,
Audit In Progress, brought a
change of drummer – Mario 
Rubalcaba, also once of
Rocket, replacing Jason
Kourkounis – and a subtle
change in sound. “The addition
of Mario on Audit In Progress
obviously affected the sound,”
says Reis. “The music was
changing as well. There was
more panic and chaos in
some of the songs, while other
songs tended to be more
relaxed. Listening to the three
albums again, they hold up,
and now that they have been
remastered they are even a
little bit better-sounding.”
PETER WATTS

HOT SNAKES
John Reis: “There was more panic and chaos…”
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BERT JANSCH
A Man I’d Rather Be (Pt1)
EARTH

10/10

Young man’s blues – the first four

Bert long-players, boxed

You can talk about the
British folk revival, but
the narrative of the first
records by Bert Jansch
feels like it belongs as
much in the tradition of

British cinema of the period. There’s a lot
of restless dissatisfaction, cold rooms and
steely single-mindedness in these four
albums, the product of his first two years
recording. They’re cool – far more Albert
Finney than Ewan MacColl. In those two
years Jansch embodied the persona of the
post-Beatnik British person restless for
new experience. His classic debut takes
in hitchhiking and heroin, his youthful
talent processing influences from North
Africa to North London. It was an itinerant
life. On the cover, he looks like he’s just
woken up on your sofa. It Don’t Bother
Me is rawer, and drink may have been
taken, but contains unmediated magic.
By the end of his fourth album he, and
on occasion his flatmate John Renbourn,
have journeyed to deep traditional song
(Jack Orion), inspired Jimmy Page and
emerged with the exquisitely poised
post-jazz duo album Bert And John.
Extras: 7/10. It was no-frills then, and
it’s no-frills now. The vinyl is straight up.
There are notes on the records written
by Bill Leader, who recorded them in
his front room. Brian Shuel, who took
the great photos, shows us a few more. 
JOHN ROBINSON

JÓHANN JÓHANNSSON
IBM 1401, A User’s Manual 
(reissue, 2006)
4AD

7/10

Data mining with Oscar-nominated

composer

Though his fourth
collection shares
some influences
with predecessors
like 2004’s masterful
Virðulegu Forsetar –

chiefly the sacred minimalism of Arvo
Pärt and Henryk Górecki – little about
Jóhannsson’s earlier work predicted
these lavish arrangements. Combining
samples from an instructional tape
for IBM’s pioneering 1960s computer
with recordings – made just before it
was decommissioned – of the system
‘singing’, it was inspired by Jóhannsson’s
father, one of the first to work with it, who
discovered its musical bent. Originally
conceived for a dance performance,
Jóhannsson’s piece was extravagantly
reworked as a symphony for The City
Of Prague Philharmonic Orchestra, but
the nagging five-note theme fading in
and out at the first movement’s start and
end is as wistful as the elegiac strings
coalescing around it. A second movement,
proceeding at a glacial pace from Pärt-like
tintinnabuli to romantic, orchestrated
swells, lends the instructor’s voice a
similar poignancy, though further stirring
arrangements almost bury the mysterious 

Called down from Manchester
to woo Elektra boss Jac
Holzman into licensing more
commercial disasters from
John Peel’s Dandelion Records,
Stack Waddy blew it fast.

Bricklayer-turned-singer John Knail mounted
the stage to start the band’s set, only to take
what Peel’s business partner Clive Selwood
recalled as “a long and noisy piss”. Disgusting, 
unprofessional, and true to type.

Formed in Timperley and named after
a Mad magazine character, Stack Waddy
lurched through two unsaleable albums
for Peel, disintegrating before the release
of 1972’s elegantly titled Bugger Off!. The hairy
recidivists’ mix of Beefheart and beer farts
bridged a sawn-off R&B gap between Nuggets
garage and the proto-punk of Dr Feelgood,
with a four-skinner’s worth of free-festival
clatter thrown in.

“We were going backwards intentionally,
to get back to the more gutsy blues and
R&B,” explains bassist Stuart Banham in the
entertaining notes to Cherry Red’s three-disc
anthology, So Who The Hell Is Stack Waddy?.

Peel would remember the band as “a repellent
bunch”, but loved them the moment he saw
them choogling through a 2am set at the 1969
Buxton blues festival, signing them and giving
them the benefit of his record collection. “We’d
never heard of Captain Beefheart until Peel
played us ‘Willie The Pimp’ and ‘Sure ’Nuff ’N’
Yes I Do’ at his pad,” says Banham.

Both songs are lustily massacred on Stack
Waddy’s albums, with Knail’s Don Van Vliet 

impersonation wheeled out for the first of
many times 48 seconds into the frenzied
assault on Bo Diddley’s “Road Runner” that
starts their self-titled debut.

Stack Waddy wrote songs – “Mothballs”
and gibbering jam “Meat Pies ’Ave Come But
Band’s Not ’Ere Yet” encapsulate their working-
men’s-club take on West Coast psychedelia –
but had more fun destroying other people’s.
“The band would often join together to try to
convince me they’d written a song which
I knew had been written by someone else,”
Peel wrote in his sleevenote to Bugger Off!.
“For a whole day I argued with them about
whether or not they’d written Jethro Tull’s
‘Love Story’.”

Even if they didn’t, they made it their own on
that debut record, and treated Them’s “Mystic
Eyes” just as roughly, Mick Stott’s interstellar
overdriven guitar and Knail’s harmonica
dragging it out to an exhausting six minutes.

A first bash at a second album – included
along with a live set on the third disc of the
anthology – was abandoned as Peel thought
it too tame, so Stack Waddy doubled down
on the primitivism. Punky hatchet jobs on
The Pretty Things’ “Rosalyn” and The
Kinks’ “You Really Got Me” are among Bugger
Off!’s low-down highlights, the fuzz frenzy
expiring with a clumsy pass at “The Girl
From Ipanema”.

Tall and tanned and young and lovely they
weren’t, but Stack Waddy’s route-one gutter
rock retains a grisly allure. Want something 
filthy? Urine luck.
JIM WIRTH

STACK WADDY
So Who The Hell Is Stack Waddy?

CHERRY RED

8/10
Manchester’s filthy R&B powerhouse reassessed

REDISCOVERED
Uncovering the underrated and overlooked

Stack
Waddy:
filthy and
furious



electronic embellishments of the third
and fourth parts. Still, only the final
movement, “The Sun’s Gone Dim And
The Sky’s Turned Black”, outstays its
welcome, with additional vocals –
some computerised– unduly mawkish.
Extras: 6/10.Parts 1 and 5 recorded 
live with the City Of Prague
Philharmonic Orchestra.
WYNDHAM WALLACE

LADY JUNE
Lady June’s Linguistic
Leprosy(reissue, 1974)
MENTAL EXPERIENCE

6/10

Heady, spoken-word trip from

countercultural poet and painter

The late June Campbell Cramer, gifted
the name Lady June, was one of the
more unpredictable, irascible figures
in the ’60s London underground.
Brought up within the Plymouth
Brethren, an evangelical Christian
movement, she had other plans, and
after art school, she took off to the

Mediterranean, meeting Kevin Ayers
and Daevid Allen in Mallorca, both of
whom would eventually form the Soft
Machine. Cramer started exploring
performance, poetry and painting;
her Maida Vale flat was home for many
of the London underground, and it’s
there that she recorded Lady June’s
Linguistic Leprosy, her spoken words
accompanied by Ayers, Brian Eno,
David Vorhaus of White Noise, and
Gong’s Pip Pyle, among others. It can
be hard to shake the feeling that it’s a
period-piece curiosity, but that would
undersell some of the album’s more
queerly compelling moments – see
the primitive rhythm-box and highlife
guitar moves of “Tunion”, or the time-
warping electronics of “Optimism”,
where Eno’s ‘lunar lollipops’ scroll out
a Radiophonic Workshop dreamscape
for Lady June to hymn “life’s ladders”
over. By the end, as you’re swimming
through the multi-tracked, choral
frightmare of “Touch-Downers”,
the trip has been, to say the least,
a heady one. Extras:  None. JON DALE

LARAAJI
Vision Songs Vol 1
NUMERO GROUP

8/10

Ecstatic New Age curio now

available outside of yoga retreats

It was Brian Eno who
first noticed Laraaji’s
connection to higher
planes when he met
the musician more
prosaically known

as Edward Larry Gordon busking
with his zither in New York in the late
1970s. Laraaji’s contribution to Eno’s
pioneering Ambient series, 1980’s Day
Of Radiance, remains his best-known
work, but due to the recent surge
of interest in New Age, there’s now
an abundance of new and archival
music by the enigmatic, usually
orange-clad US composer, thereby
fostering a deeper understanding
of his ecstatic sounds. Previously
available in a run of 100 cassettes
sold largely at yoga retreats in 1984
and now rescued from obscurity
by the Numero Group, Vision Songs
is principally comprised of Laraaji
cheerfully talk-singing a variety of
koan-like utterances (“Tomorrow is
much too far away and yesterday, was
it ever here?”) or crooning wordlessly
over bright keyboard melodies and
simple drum patterns courtesy of his
Casio synth. “Channeled from the sky”
by its blissed-out creator, the resulting
synthesis of gospel, ambient and
proto freak folk is as beguiling as it is
idiosyncratic. Hearing it is surely the
most joy-inducing thing you could do
short of attending one of his laughter 
meditation workshops.
Extras: 6/10. New liner notes by 
Laraaji. JASON ANDERSON

THELONIOUS MONK
The Complete Prestige
10-Inch LP Collection CRAFT

9/10

Unorthodox small-group

recordings from the early 1950s

These five 10-inch
EPs, cut between 1952
and 1954, came at a
time when Monk’s NY
cabaret card had been
revoked on trumped-

up narcotics charges. It meant that
bebop’s most influential pianist was
forced off the bandstand and into the
studio, and not always in the best of
environments. The second side of the
first disc, for instance, was recorded
on a hilariously out-of-tune piano,
which adds another layer of oddness
to already discordant compositions
like “Trinkle Tinkle” and “Bemsha
Swing”. Monk, mischievously, seems
to enjoy bashing the instrument’s
most painfully untuned notes,
particularly on a scribbly version of
“These Foolish Things”. On another
session, trumpeter Ray Copeland
came down with the flu and his place
was taken by classically trained
French horn player Julius Watkins,
which adds an amusing sense of
chaos on “Friday The 13th”. There are
two sessions with Sonny Rollins, the
second highly recommended for his
joyous up-tempo readings of “The Way
You Look Tonight” and “I Want To Be
Happy”. But the highlight is a spartan
trio date with drummer Art Blakey
and bassist Percy Heath, featuring
the definitive version of “Blue Monk”
and a wonderfully jerky kitten-on-the-
keyboard solo essay on “Just A Gigolo”. 
Extras: None.
JOHN LEWIS
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Putting a kitten
on the keys:
Thelonious Monk
in New York City,
April 11, 1956
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Laraaji:
connecting to
higher planes

Ba-Lues-Are”, while Monk is at his
cantankerous, twin-fisted best
throughout, switching to the
celeste for ballad “Pannonica”. 9/10

SoloMonk
COLUMBIA,1964

He accompanied
jazz’s biggest stars
(Parker, Gillespie,

Coltrane, Rollins, Davis, Blakey, etc),
but Monk’s solo piano recordings
truly showcase his wonderfully
awkward, fingers-and-thumbs
approach. Here he plays some
of his own songs, but the focus
is on angular, cleverly reinvented
versions of old standards – “Dinah”,
“I’m Confessin’”, “These Foolish
Things” – mixing a steady stride
left hand with mischievous,
right-hand runs. A 2CD comp,
MonkAlone, collects this LP and
other solo recordings made 
between 1962-68.  
8/10
JOHN LEWIS

RoundMidnight:
CompleteBlue
NoteSingles
(1947-52)
BLUENOTE,2014

Monk’s early work was recorded
before the advent of the LP and is
best explored through comps. This
collection of early Blue Note 78s is
as close as we get to a greatest hits
– all his most famous idiosyncratic
compositions (“Round Midnight”,
“Well You Needn’t”, “In Walked Bud”,
“Ruby My Dear”) are cleanly
recorded and remastered, with a
stellar cast including Max Roach,
Art Blakey and Milt Jackson. 9/10

BrilliantCorners
OJC,1956

His most complete LP,
despite apparently
shambolic recording

sessions. Tenorist Sonny Rollins
shines on the hard-rocking
“Bemsha Swing” and the
swaggering blues “Ba-Lue Bolivar 

HOWTOBUY...

THELONIOUS MONK
As we celebrate his centenary, three entry points…
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“VINI REILLY,bythe

way, iswayoverdue

arevival,”saysGod,

appearingtoTony

Wilsoninahash-haze

visiontowardsthe

endof24HourParty

People.“Youmightwanttothinkabouta

greatesthits.” It’splayedfor laughs,but

there’sanimportant truthhere: inmany

ways,Wilson’spersistentattemptstousher

theguitarist intothespotlightofpopular

acclaimwasthesecretdriverof thewhole

quixoticFactoryescapade.

TheFactoryclubwasfirst foundedin

1978,afterall,expresslytopromotethe

“neo-psychedelia”of theColumn’sfirst

misfiringincarnation,andFactoryRecords 

formedin1979toreleasethegroup’s

music(thefledglingJoyDivisionat this

timebeingalmostanafterthought).You

couldevenseeFactoryClassical,oneof the

mostnoblefiascosof theentireenterprise, 

asanattempttoconjureacontext for

Reilly’squasi-classicalmeanderings

–notablyWithoutMercy (1984),partof

Wilson’scampaigntocultivateReillyas

Withington’sanswertoBohuslavMartinĤ.

1985seemedtomarkanotherchange

of tack,withWilsonstuffingReilly’s

Christmasstockingwithsequencersand

electronicparaphernalia.Althoughitwas

neverexpresslystated,youget thefeeling

thatWilsonmighthavebeenpushing

Reilly towardssoundtrackwork.Andit’s

maybenotthatgreatastretchtothinkof

apossibleworldwhereReillydeveloped

asakindofpost-punkMarkKnopfler,

plangentlyscoringwistfulwidescreen

accountsofpost-industrialdecay.

On1986’sCircusesAndBread,with

trackslike“Dance1”,Reillywasevidently

stillgettingtogripswiththetechnology

(MelodyMakercomparedit totestcard

music),butforTheGuitarAndOther

Machines (Nov1987), thingswerefalling

intoplace.ProducerStephenStreetwas

broughtin(pavingthewayforReilly’s

crucialroleonMorrissey’sVivaHate),and

syntheticelementsweregraftedintothe

Duruttisoundworldmoreseamlessly.

“Arpeggiator” isastunninglybold

statement of intent – it’s like the hitherto 

frail,musicalDurutticorpushasbeen

augmentedintosomesix-million-dollar

bionicbody.LongtimeDuruttiColumnist

JohnMetcalfe’sviola,pluckedand

bowed,swoopsoverascintillatingtorrent 

ofsynths,beforethetrackerupts into

powerchordsandmoltenleadguitar.

“WhatIsItToMe(Woman)”isamore

characteristicDuruttiexcursion,but

playedoutonawiderscreen, thedecaying 

reverbedguitar linesintertwined

withdesolatepianoandwashedover

withwailingharmonica.Wilsonhad

oftendespairedofReilly’sreluctance

tospendmorethanacoupleofdaysin

thestudio,butStephenStreetseems

tohavepersuadedhimofthevirtues

ofamorediligentapproach–it’s like

thehomemoviesorchamberpiecesof

theearlyalbumshavesuddenlybeen

recast incinemascope.“RedShoes”,

then, isanappropriatetitle,conjuring

associationswithMichaelPowelland

EmericPressburger’sTechnicolor fantasia.

Sensingthewaythemarketplacewas

changing,Factoryensured …Other

Machines was the first LP to be released

onDAT–Wilsononceagainvainlytrying

tosteerthenascentyuppieaudiophile

marketawayfromBrothersInArms tomore

esoteric in-carentertainments.

Thisexemplaryreissueaugmentsthe

originalLPwithanumberoffugitivepieces

fromtheDuruttidiscography:notablythe

“GreetingsThree”EP,originallyreleased

inItalyin1986,plusahandfulof tracks

cut inLAandreleasedasthe“CityOfOur

Lady”EPinAugust ’87–remarkablefora

barmycoverof“WhiteRabbit”.

Thethirddisc,meanwhile,unearthsa

liverecordingfromtheconclusionof the

UStour,at theBottomLineclubinNew

York,previouslyavailableonlyoncassette.

It’shardtosaythelivesetaddsmuchtothe

studioincarnationof the …OtherMachines

material–“Arpeggiator”feels like it’s

beendiminishedfromIMAXtochurch

hall,anundoubtedlysublimeguitarist

playingalongwithsomeMIDIbacking

tracks. It’sonlyontrackslike“Jacqueline”,

whereReillyreally locks intoagroovewith

drummerBruceMitchell, that themusic

comesaliveandyousensethe magic that 

stilleludes the machines.

Bruce Mitchell, Durutti
Column drummer  
and manager

Did Vini listen to the
album again for this
reissue? Vini doesn’t really

listen to his old stuff now. He

likes the artefacts, though,

the finished products. He

puts them on his wall.

A lot of the album
feels like it might
be auditioning for 

soundtracks – was that
a conscious intention?
Vini has only ever made

music for himself. Tony

Wilson always thought the

music would come to film,

but it’s only in the last couple

of years that it has started

showing up on soundtracks

[andonJerryMaguire,1996].

It was sad to hear
about Vini’s ongoing
health problems – how’s
he doing now? He’s going 

to be playing in March. After

the strokes it was hard for

him. We bought him a special

instrument with a narrow

neck, but when we went to

see him he had his old Strat

set up and was roaring away!

He frequently rediscovers

his mojo. We’ve got an LP all

ready to be released, but

he’s having a bit of a dispute

with the producer. Vini has

his ups and downs, you know,

but he’s still functioning in his

unique way. STEPHEN TROUSSÉ

DISC:1

1.Arpeggiator

2.WhatIs ItToMe 

(Woman)

3.RedShoes

4.JongleurGrey

5.WhenTheWorld

6.USP

7.Bordeaux

Sequence

8.Pol InB

9.English

Landscape

Tradition

10.MissHaymes

11.Don’tThink

You’reFunny

12.DreamTopping

13.YouWon’t

FeelOutOfPlace

14.28Oldham

Street

15.LFOMod

16.CatosCon 

Guantes

DISC:2

1.FlorenceSunset

2.AllThatLove

AndMathsCanDo

3.SanGiovanni

Dawn

4.ForFriendsIn

Italy

5.OurLadyOf

TheAngels

6.RedShoes

(VRVocal)

7.SongForLes

Preger

8.ForRebecca

9.FinalCut

10.WhenThe

World(Newson

Mix)

11.Arpeggiator II

12.Pol InAB

13.30Oldham 

Street

14.When

TheWorld

(Soundtrack)

15.OurLady

16.WhiteRabbit

17.Whenthe

World(Version)

DISC:3(LIVE 86-88)

1.Prayer

2.Arpeggiator

3.OurLadyOf

TheAngels

4.Pol InB

5.MissHaymes

6.ForMother

7.Requiem

8.Jacqueline

9.Elevator

Sequence

10.TheMissing

Boy

11.WhenThe

World

12.Tomorrow

13.English

Landscape

Tradition

14.Bordeaux

Sequence

SL EE V E NO T ES

Q&A

ARCHIVE

THE
DURUTTI
COLUMN
The Guitar And
Other Machines
FACTORY BENELUX

7/10
Factory enigma’s mid ’80s
gear change, now reissued
with sundry EPs and live
sets. By Stephen Troussé
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ARCHIVE

MOTÖRHEAD
Motörhead 40th Anniversary 
Edition CHISWICK

8/10

White line fever! The debut that nearly

never was from Lemmy’s classic trio

Age never mellowed
Motörhead. Nor has the
passing of 40 years dimmed
their first album, in which
they first defined their
swinging freakbeat – the

brutality of Lemmy’s intent matched with
whatsomemaybesurprisedtolearnisthe
extraordinary musicality of guitarist ‘Fast’
Eddie Clark and the late Phil ‘Filthy Animal’
Taylorondrums.Interestingly,italmostnever
happened. In 1976, Motörhead had recorded
an album for United Artists, which the
label sat on (as it turned out, for two years).
Frustrated by the delay, Motörhead decided
to split, approaching Chiswick’s Ted Carroll
for cash to record a posthumous souvenir
single for their fans. Wired after a show at
the Marquee, the band drove to Speedy
Keen’s Kent studio and in the next demented
hours tracked an entire album. From
Hawkwind, Lemmy brought “Motorhead”,
“The Watcher” and “Lost Johnny” (a co-write
with underground head Mick Farren), each
in its own way a version of the band’s speed
experience. It was with the insistent swing
of “Keep Us On The Road” with which the
band really announced themselves, though
– the song trucking onward regardless and
invulnerable, much as the band would do for 
the next four decades.
Extras: 8/10. 12 additional single tracks,
alternate takes – shame there’s no Peel 
session, though. JOHN ROBINSON

PENGUIN CAFÉ ORCHESTRA
Union Café (reissue, 1993) ERASED TAPES

7/10

’90s swansong from Simon Jeffes and co

makes its belated vinyl debut

The fifth and final LP from
Simon Jeffes’ modernist
chamber ensemble tends
to get overlooked in favour
of works like Broadcasting
From Home and Penguin

Café Orchestra. Yet 1993’s Union Café,
released four years before Jeffes died from
a brain tumour, is dotted with highlights,
approximating his vision of the PCO as a
repository for beauty and harmony in a
brutalist world. This fluid exchange of forms
– from classical and ambient to jazz and pop
– is best expressed on pieces like “Lifeboat
(Lovers Rock)” and “Nothing Really Blue”,
in which Jeffes’ piano figures are given
shape and shadow by Geoffrey Richardson’s
viola and the cello lines of fellow founder
member Helen Liebmann. A highbrow
theoretician who despised the notion of
elitist music, Jeffes’ compositions were
both accessible and warm. Even the PCO’s
more melancholy wanderings (the epic
“Vega”, with Annie Whitehead on trombone;
the spare “Silver Star Of Bologna”) have a
bounce in their heel. Violinist Nigel Kennedy
guests on “Cage Dead”, an organic response
to the death of John Cage, one of the
orchestra’s steering influences. And there
are echoes of the classic “Telephone And
Rubber Band” in the electronic bleats of 
“Pythagoras On The Line”.
Extras: None.ROB HUGHES 

“WITH Fela, it just seems to
have spilled out of him,” writes
Erykah Badu in the sleevenotes
to this set. “We instantly get the
feeling that we are connected
to those tones and vibrations.”

The evidence bears that out. In his lifetime, the
Nigerian bandleader fronted something like 50
releases, and pretty much none of them are bad:
grab one at random and you can be fairly sure of
getting two sides of scorching Afrobeat.

Still, Fela’s tireless profligacy means there are
a number of routes through his catalogue, so as
well as its extensive CD reissue campaign, New
York’s Knitting Factory Records is preparing
a number of curated vinyl boxes by some of
Fela’s biggest fans. On the heels of Questlove,
Ginger Baker and Brian Eno comes this box of
vinyl albums selected by Erykah Badu. It’s a
heavyweight set – seven remastered albums
committed to seven pieces of vinyl, plus a poster
from Fela artist Lemi Ghariokwu and a 20-page
booklet featuring lyrics, previously unpublished
photos and sleevenotes from Badu (funny, 
fannish) and Afrobeat scholar
Chris May (dry, informative).

Badu’s picks capture Fela at
his most political and personal.
The title track of 1976’s Yellow
Fever is a punchy funk with
chiding horns and a lyric
tacking poor black self-esteem 
and the fashion for skin
bleaching; on the flip is  
“NaPoi”,arolling 
groove that
explains the
process of
lovemaking
in graphic 

detail. (“So there is a redeemer,” writes Badu in
the sleevenotes. “Where my skin is unacceptably 
too dark, my ass is just fat enough.”) 1980’s
Coffin For Head Of State, meanwhile, might
be Fela’s most charged and defiant piece: an
excoriation of the ruling government that finds
Fela referring to the death of his mother at the
hands of General Obasanjo’s soliders, and his
placing of a symbolic coffin outside the Dodan
army barracks.

Elsewhere, 1977’s No Agreement and JJD and
1979’s VIP – a live album captured at the Berlin
Jazz Festival – find Fela’s band Afrika 70 on
immaculate form, even as they stand at the verge
of disintegration (VIP would mark drummer
Tony Allen’s final recording with Fela, and by
the time of the recording’s official release a new
ensemble, Egypt 80, had come into being). That’s
the band we hear on 1985’s gently seething
Army Arrangement, restored with original horn
section (the original issue featured overdubbed
horns by producer Bill Laswell, added while
Fela languished in jail); and Fela’s final album,
1992’s Underground System – a tribute to slain

revolutionary leader Thomas Sankara
that restates Fela’s eternal themes
of black identity and outspoken
resistance against the powers that be.

It’s easy to reduce Fela to a caricature, 
a set of revolutionary slogans – but
in this music Badu sees a path to
self-betterment, a chance to grow.
“Perhaps we as people are in denial of

personal growth,” she wonders,
“because we fear the

responsibility of
governing
ourselves.” 

LOUIS

PATTISON

FELA KUTI
Vinyl Box Set #4

KNITTING FACTORY

8/10
Erykah Badu curated box collects seven albums  

from the Afrobeat chieftain 

THE SPECIALIST

Blazing a
trail to self-
betterment:
Fela Anikulapo
Kuti in 1989
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RAMONES
Rocket To Russia: 40th
Anniversary Deluxe Edition
RHINO

9/10

Poignant pop-punk in two mixes,

with outtakes and a live show

Where Leave Home
felt like their debut
LP’s Siamese twin,
Rocket To Russia
was the bigger
brother. This record

has everything, from catchy pop
(“Rockaway Beach”, “Teenage
Lobotomy”, “Cretin Hop”), great
covers (“Do You Wanna Dance?”) and
witty satire (“We’re A Happy Family”,
“Why Is It Always This Way?”), but
also a poignancy that cuts through the
horseplay and is capped by the Joey’s
tragic ballad “I Wanna Be Well”, a
“Help!” for the punk generation. The
Beatles comparison isn’t given lightly:
the Ramones were Fab nuts and on this
record were explicitly updating the
pre-’66 pop formula for a savvy post-
’76 audience. The anniversary reissue
has two different mixes by producer
Ed Stasium, one with a different
tracklisting. There was nothing
wrong with the original mix, but the
new anniversary remix adds a little
rawness. There’s also a disc of outtakes
and rough mixes, which includes
gorgeous B-side “It’s A Long Way
Back To Germany”, an acoustic “Here
Today, Gone Tomorrow” and Joey and
Dee Dee’s sweet gabbled dialogue
for “We’re A Happy Family”. Finally,
there’s a great show from Glasgow in
1977 that captures the increasing bond
with their audience.
Extras: 8/10. Remastered original
mix, new mix, outtakes, demos, rough 
mixes and live show.PETER WATTS

SPIRITUALIZED
Fucked Up Inside
(reissue, 1993) GLASS RECORDS REDUX

8/10

Welcome reissue for classic early 

live set from the West Coast

For Jason Pierce’s
Spiritualized,
1992 was a year of
opportunities. They
followed the release
of their debut album

Lazer Guided Melodies in March with
their first Glastonbury appearance;
by the end of their year they were on
their first US tour, on the Rollercoaster
package with The Jesus And Mary
Chain, Curve and Medicine. Originally
available by mail order only, Fucked
Up Inside has now been reissued by the
reawakened Glass label – home, at one
point, to Pierce’s old band, Spacemen
3. Recorded over two nights in
California in November, it’s easy to see
why it’s so beloved of fans. The mobile
studio recording is crystal clear. For
the opening track “Take Good Care Of
It”, it’s possible to discern the gentle
way Pierce and the band grow the track
via Kate Radley’s introductory three-
note keyboard refrain and a harmonica
through horns into swollen waves
of feedback. “Shine A Light” is the
showstopper, following Pierce and his
cohorts through 14 minutes of psych-
indie-gospel jams – from the leisurely
interplay between the guitars, through
the exploratory middle section, to the
extended drones at the song’s climax,
all underpined by Jonny Mattocks’
remarkable drumming. It’s a joy to 
have this back in print again.
Extras: None.MICHAEL BONNER

THE SWEET
Sensational Sweet – Chapter 
One (The Wild Bunch) SONY

7/10

Brian damage: glam rockers’

Connolly years anthologised

Blond Sweet Adonis
Brian Connolly lost
two teeth and some
of his vocal range
after being attacked
outside a Staines

nightclub during the recording of
1974’s Sweet Fanny Adams – the album
where the glam brickies came out as a
‘proper’ band after years of bubblegum 

success, mediated by songwriters
Nicky Chinn and Mike Chapman.
Connolly’s injuries hastened his
decline into alcoholism, and cost The
Sweet a support slot with The Who at
Charlton’s Valley stadium – a vicious
blow given their desperate desire for
heavy kudos. From this nine-disc
anthology of their Connolly years, the
stack-heeled cock rock of Desolation
Boulevard (1974) and Give Us A Wink
(1976) – much beloved of hair metallers
– represent their rock bluster best, but
their aggro-booted singles, with and
without ‘Chinnichap’, remain their
most glittering achievements.
Extras: 8/10. Bonus tracks and demos
with the six studio albums, plus the
full Rainbow show filleted for 1975’s
Strung Up. Their pre-RCA singles are
absent, but versions of “Lollipop Man”,
“Time” and “The Juicer” appear on
a thrilling disc of BBC recordings.  
JIM WIRTH

VARIOUS ARTISTS
Deutsche Elecktronische
Musik 3 – Experimental
German Rock And Electronic 
Music 1971-81 SOUL JAZZ

8/10

Generous third helping of

bellbottomed Teutonic prog

This latest instalment 
of Soul Jazz’s
exemplary series
exploring the outer
reaches of Krautrock 
and kosmische

continues to throw up surprises.
Seven years in, the compilers have
thumbed through the Sky and Brain
catalogues to look beyond Can, Faust
and Amon Düül II, shining a light
on the likes of Achim Reichel, the
visionary behind AR & Machines’ 1971
nugget “I’ll Be Your Singer, You’ll Be
My Song”, and Dorothea Raukes, one
of the unsung few women involved in
the scene. Raukes was the keyboard
player and vocalist in Streetmark,
whose lovely “Passage” is included
here alongside the burbling beauty of
“Deutsche Wald”, a track from Raukes’
little-known 1981 solo synthesiser
project Deutsche Wertarbeit, which
means, fittingly enough, German
workmanship. Journeyman pin-up 

Michael Bundt’s tremendous 1977
debut Just Landed Cosmic Kid
supplies two tracks, best of which is
the wah-wah funk of “The Brain Of
Oskar Panizza”, a dizzy companion
to La Düsseldorf’s glam romp “White
Overalls”. With heavy-hitters Cluster
and Neu! also appearing beside
ethno-rock seers Dyzon and Missus
Beastly, Deutsche Elecktronische
Musik 3 happily frames the Germany
of the 1970s as a liberal, long-haired
utopia soundtracked by bearded space 
cadets. Which, of course, it was. 
Extras: None. PIERS MARTIN

ARCHIVE

COMING NEXT 
MONTH...

L
OOKING forward to
February, and there’s
a heap of exciting

releases promised – new ones
from Joan As Police Woman

(above), Ought, Field Music and
Brigid Mae Power, the latter
returning with her beguiling
second album,TheTwoWorlds;
plus Ty Segall, who’s enlisted his
Freedom Band for his very own
garage-rock ‘White Album’,
Freedom’sGoblin. Meanwhile,
archival releases to look
forward to include Fleetwood

Mac’s 1975 self-titled LP, given
the proper deluxe treatment,
andBothSidesOfTheSky, a
Jimi Hendrix collection featuring
10 previously unreleased
recordings including a take on
Joni Mitchell’s “Woodstock”. 
TOM.PINNOCK@TIMEINC.COM

SUBSCRIBE
FROMJUST 
£16.99*
Subscribeonlineatwww.
uncutsubs.co.uk/BVU7
Orcall03303331113and
quotecodeBVU7
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Spiritualized:
opportunity
was knocking
25 years ago
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“It was only getting 
bigger every day”: 
Keith Richards on 
the Ready Steady 

Go! set at Television 
House on Kingsway 
in London, 1964
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Pull up a chair, pour yourself a stiff drink: 
it’s story time with Keith Richards. This 
latest episode begins with The Rolling 
Stones’ early BBC sessions, where our 
hero is threatened with decapitation by 
“A Commander Of The Microphone”, and 
ends up with plans for 2018. An entente 
with Mick? A new album? UK dates?  
“I think there’s a tour in the works,” he 
tells Michael Bonner. “I miss the old joint.”
Photograph by: PETER FRANCIS/ REDFERNS

KEITH RICHARDS
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A
CONVERSATION WITH RICHARDS ABOUT 

The Rolling Stones is a satisfyingly wide-

ranging business. One minute, he will deliver

sharp-witted analysis on The Beatles’ early sound:

“They were a great vocal group!” The next, he is

pontificating on the Stones’ difficult transitional years:

“Between 1965 and ’69, a lot of growing up went on.”

There is afternoon tea with Marianne Faithfull to

consider, Brian Jones’ guitar skills to commend and

the secrets of his own current reading to divulge.

Morepressingly, though,Richardsis focusinghis

energiesonTheRollingStones–OnAir,acollectionof

BBCradiosessionsrecordedbetween1963and1965.

Althoughitservesasaneatcompanionpiecetolast

year’s Blue&Lonesomealbum,significantlyOnAir

marksthefirst timethebandhavemadeanarchival

sweepoftheBrianJonesera. Indoingso, theStones

present a persuasive shadow history of their formative 

years.Therearelively,endearingly 

rawversionsof thesongsthe

Stonesalsorecorded–with

varyingdegreesofsuccess–for

their first fewalbums.Therights

totheband’s1963–1971catalogue 

areownedbyABKCO,the

organisationsetupbytheStones’

formerbusinessmanager,Allen

Klein.But inthespiritofgoodwill

thatnowexistsbetweenboth

parties, OnAir wasassembled

withABKCO’sparticipation.To

someextent, then, OnAir isabout

theStonesreclaimingtheiryouth.

Certainly, as far as Richards is

concerned, On Air rekindles fond

memories of a thrilling time for

the emerging Rolling Stones. “We

were living in a whirlwind,” he

says with a chuckle. “First off,

you’re not quite sure it’s actually

happening, and at the same time

you’re trying to make sure that something does happen! And 

we were working out butts off, playing 350 days a year. It 

doesn’t give you a lot of time for reflection…”

UNCUT: Firstly, where you surprised by the success of 

Blue & Lonesome?

KEITH RICHARDS: I was actually, yeah. You never know

– you put out a blues album and it can just disappear. But the

Stones are real good at it and it sounded so good in the studio.

We kicked the idea around for a bit, then we decided, “Come 

on, we should put one out. It’s been 50-odd years!”

If On Air is a companion piece to Blue & Lonesome,

what memories does it trigger for you? Those were very 

early days. At first, we were all very nervous. We’d never

done a radio broadcast before – let alone a live one. “We’ve

got to wing it, boys!” Of course, then we got there and found

the BBC had no more idea of how to record this sort of band 

“We’dnever
donearadio 
broadcast
–letalone
live. ‘We’ve
gottowing 
it, boys!’”

Out to make a point:
(l–r) Charlie Watts,
Mick Jagger,
Keith Richards, Bill
Wyman and Brian
Jones, April 23, 1964
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KEITH RICHARDS

HESTONESAREWORKINGONSOMENEW 

stuffrightnow,”revealsKeithRichards.“We

recordedsometracksearlierthisyear.We’ll

finishitoffearlynextyear.Whenitcomesoutis

anotherthing,ofcourse…”ItislateNovember,and

theStonesguitaristisathomeinConnecticut.In

theory,Richardsisenjoyingsomewell-deserved 

R&RaftertheStones’completedtheir14-daterunofNoFiltershows

acrossEurope–butitseemstheyrarelystaystillforlong.Aswellasthe 

prospectofanewstudioalbum,RichardsalludesenticinglytoUK

showsin2018.“Ithinkthere’satourofBritainintheworks,butI’mnot

sure about that yet,” he says, before confessing. “I miss the old joint, too.”

‘‘T



Brian as a great slide player. But you two could really play

against one another. Yeah, man. I loved playing with Brian until he

fell off the edge. Especially in those days, Brian and I were fascinated

by what two guitars could do and how they could sound. You can

almost orchestrate the damn thing. There is something about two

guitars playing together that has always intrigued me. I always 

found it spurred us both on, the interplay between each

other. It’s just fun to do. What two guitars can do together 

is like to the power of.

And it carried on beyond you and Brian… Yeah, it

has been a steady carry through. Not this split between

leads and rhythms. It doesn’t matter. In a good guitar

band, one switches and you don’t quite know who it

was and it doesn’t matter. I had it with Brian, I had it with

Mick Taylor. I have it with Ronnie Wood, Waddy Wachtel 

and a load of other great guitar players.

In ’63, that twin guitar line would have helped

distinguish you further from The Beatles, wouldn’t

it? The Beatles, let’s face it, especially at that point, were

a great vocal group. Although the tracks were well cut and

extremely well played, as far as I’m concerned you listened

to The Beatles for the voices more in those days – and the

songs, which are fantastic. But, no, they weren’t a players’ 

band in that respect.

I often think the early Stones – pre-Aftermath – get

overshadowed by what came later in the ’60s. Do you

think that’s true? I understand you, yeah. The thing just

got bigger and bigger, and obviously as we went on we got

e experienced. By the time you get to Beggars Banquet and 

eed, this band is in full flow. On the early stuff, there’s 

than anyone else. I remember this old guy with

a huge walrus moustache: A Commander Of The

Microphone geezer. He threatened to decapitate me 

if I touched it!

When your Gibson Fuzz-Tone kicks in on the

version of “Satisfaction” here, it sounds like

it’s about to blow the channel. Ha ha! Bless th

little old box, man. I very rarely use effects. But I’

got to say, that one really made it.

What insight does On Air give us into the

Stones during the early ’60s? Listening to it, I

feel the enthusiasm and adrenalin pumping, mo

anything else. Once you’re up there, you never kn

what’s coming out of the radio. It’s all about keep

your fingers crossed and hoping for the best. I thi

also very enthusiastic audiences helped.

Charlie Is My Darling gives us a glimpse of w

life must have been like for you back then –

stage invasions and the press attention. Wa

claustrophobic being scrutinised so close u

It probably got more claustrophobic, later on. But at that time, I just 

remember a lot of excitement. A lot of wonder. And also a lot of 

crossing fingers and hoping we could pull this thing off.

Does listening to this album make you nostalgic for this

particular period in the Stones’ history? It certainly brings

it back into focus for a while. How can you not look upon it with

a certain glow of nostalgia? When it was all such great fun and you

felt something happening; it was only getting bigger every day. Before 

we knew it, we were in the States. We recorded in Chess in 1964 –

2120 South Michigan Avenue. The sessions were a revelation in

learning about recording, especially in the room where all of these

records that you’ve been listening to have come out of. Ron Mailer was

the engineer and it was his room, he produced it. When you walk into

a recording room like that, they know where the drums should be

set up, they know exactly where to get the right sound. To watch

that go down was like, ‘Wow. Now I’ve died and gone to heaven. 

Now I know everything.’ An education.

Brian wrote to the BBC asking for an audition as far back as

January 1963. The Stones were very tenacious at that early 

point in their career, weren’t they? Yeah. But it was fast

moving. ’63 particularly – that was a year of speed, man.

Everything was happening all at once. We were in a maelstrom.

People were saying to us, “You can do this, you can do that.” But 

Brian was a great promoter.

The playing between you and Brian on On Air is terrific,

particularly on “It’s All Over Now”. Everyone talks about 

“Brian and I
were fascinated
by what two
guitars can do”:
Keith in 1964
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KEITH RICHARDS

IN THE NEWS

Grandslam
tery of the lost dogtooth-check jackets…

M
64 is a small but

significant date in The
Rolling Stones’ history.

It’s when Mick Jagger found
himself refused admission to the
restaurant attached to Bristol’s
Grand Hotel, despite being a guest
there along with the rest of the
Stones. It transpired that Jagger
– “wearing sports shirt, sweater
and jeans” – was not adequately
dressed for service. The incident
made national news the next day
– theDailyMirror, for one, carried
a story titled “No-Tie Rolling Stone
Is Told ‘No Lunch’”. With hindsight,
we can see it marked a moment
where the Stones moved out of 

the entertainment pages and
became properly newsworthy.

“It’s amazing the effect little
things like that can have,” laughs
Richards now. “It’s like hair or
something. ‘They’re not wearing
uniforms. Oh my God!’ The fact
is, we’d been provided with the
suits and ties by Andrew Oldham.
We had them for a week or two
and then we just… lost them.
Everybody seemed to lose their
black-and-white dogtooth-
check jacket. Suddenly, they just
disappeared. It was like we’d been
ripped off! But nobody wanted to
wear them, man. So then we just
wore whatever else we had.”
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KEITH RICHARDS

always this tentative feel to it. You’re not sure quite if 

you can record it. You know you can play it, but could 

they capture it? It took a while to record the Stones 

properly, you know. And one of the best places to learn 

is not the BBC!

The transformation is very acute. It’s only a few 

years, but the Stones of 1964, say, are a very 

different band from the Stones of 1967.

The changeover came from being a bar band, where 

there was no such things as performing. You just stood 

between the drumkit and the bass player – only Mick 

had a little bit of room to move. So we weren’t at all 

prepared for the big stage. It was really learning on the 

job. All of it. Thank God our first tour was with Bo 

Diddley and Little Richard and the Everly Brothers. You 

might say I had some of the best teachers in the world!

You were a very tight-knit group, weren’t you?  Very tight, very 

tight. Hey, you’re living in the back of a Volkswagen truck with no 

windows for 300 days a year. You get tight!

The set lists from the late ’60s tell an 

incredible story. You finish the 1967 

European tour – Brian’s last – then when 

you come back in 1969, only “Satisfaction” 

remains in the set. It felt like a scorched-

earth policy. Was that the case?  Quite 

possibly. During those years, between 1965 and 

’69, a lot of growing up went on. Also by then 

we’d been exposed to America and playing with 

other guys, and so basically it was a matter of 

evolving. I don’t think anybody made a decision, 

“We’re going to change track.” In a way you are 

what you listen to, and in America during the 

middle ’60s we were listening to some of the best 

R&B, the best blues, the best everything really. We 

got more experienced.

I always thought you’d outgrown Britain, in  

a way. That’s a good way of looking at it. I’d never 

thought of it like that. The Beatles did, too. This was 

the first global musical explosion, I guess.

What was it that changed you, then?  I think by 

’67 we were pretty burned out by the road. We did 

Between The Buttons, I think.  

It was the first period where 

we had substantial time off. 

We weren’t working the 

proverbial 350 a year, and so  

I think there was probably 

more time for reflection. At the 

same time, the whole world was 

getting turned on. It’s all a mixture 

to do with that. After that, Mick and I, 

instead of writing in a motel room on the 

road, we started to sit around and write in a studio 

or wherever. We had some time to deal with it. You 

know, I remember when “Satisfaction” came out 

and we were just going, “Whoa, man. This is bigger 

than I thought it was.” There’s a knock at the door 

and somebody’s going, “Where’s the follow-up?”  

To which we replied, “Get off my cloud!”

There’s a quote from Mick on the recent Sticky Fingers concert 

film. “I like The Rolling Stones when they try things that are 

not really them and then it comes off… Even if it 

doesn’t come off, it’s good marks for trying.” Would 

you agree?  Yeah, that’s a good one. “Can’t You Hear Me 

Knocking?”, I guess, is a good example. I remember it  

started off as just the vocal part, the first part. That was 

supposed to be it. The Latin jazz wasn’t planned!  

“Sympathy For The Devil” was another good one.  

That started off as a Dylanesque ballad. I was fascinated 

how we grew that one through until it was a samba. In a 

way, you can judge a song by the fact you can play it in 15 

different styles. I mean, you wouldn’t believe some of the 

versions I have of “Start Me Up”!

Sticky Fingers recalibrated the band in the early 

’70s, didn’t it?  It’s always been one of my favourites. 

I loved working with Jimmy Miller. By then we’d done 

two or three albums together. I always felt things were 

coming more and more together around that time. We 

were growing up. We were listening to a lot more music 

and we played with a lot of different people. It was 

about experience, I suppose. Around that time, without 

knowing it, that experience was starting to show. It’s 

quite a mature album, in its way. The band was tight, 

the songs were good and it was a joy to make. In fact, 

they all were. The most fun you have is in the studio!

If you put on a Stones album at home, which one 

would it be?  Oh, wow. I agree with you on Sticky 

Fingers or Beggars Banquet. Or even, a little later, Bridges 

To Babylon, which I think is slightly overlooked.

Are there any other Stones albums you think are overlooked?  

Dirty Work’s got some good stuff on it, but it wasn’t particularly 

overlooked. There was some stuff on A Bigger Bang. Also, I notice that 

all these albums start with double ‘B’s. You’ve got Between The 

Buttons, you’ve got Black And Blue, you’ve got Bridges To Babylon. We 

never figured it that way. Then you’ve got “Beast Of Burden”. I wonder 

what all these Bs are about…

Do you ever give any thought to your own legacy?

No. I’m not looking forward to croaking, though.

It’s a pretty solid body of work, especially the run of albums 

between Beggars Banquet and Goats Head Soup.  Yeah, that was 

a burst of energy done under fire and on the run. Maybe that’s what 

made it so interesting!

Are you ever nostalgic for any period in the Stones’ history?   

I loved it all, really. Water’s under the bridge, water’s under the bridge. I 

can’t say that any one period… I suppose the very early days were, just 
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“In America 
in the middle 
’60s we were 
listening to 
some of the 
best R&B, 
best blues…”

“By ’67 we were 
pretty burned out 
by the road”: at 
London Airport, en 
route to New York, 
June 23, 1966
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Is it usually Mick who makes the first call?  No, not necessarily. 

Sometimes I push, but if I don’t get a reply then I know it’s not time to 

do a session. But if I get a call from him, I know it is time.

Who’s usually the first to plug in when you’re in the studio?  

It’s tentative. Usually, I let Charlie first. If you’re going into a room,  

let him knock the drums around a bit for starters, because I don’t 

know what mood everybody’s in when they first get in. Should they 

start with something slow and quiet, should we just jam? Or do I say, 

“This one goes like this!” and – SLAM! – straight in! No, it will depend 

on how our Mr Watts feels about things. It’s not that he would tell me.

I can tell by the way he’s touching the drums. We start like that –

tentatively would be the best word.

What are you reading at the moment? I’ve got two books on the

go. One is a great one about Sir Walter Raleigh and the other one is

called The Book Of Insults. I know most of them, yeah.

What have you learned, over the years, about the

Stones? I’m always reminded about it every time I get on

stage and see these people, from little nippers to people even

older than I am – some of them, very few – but to see the

generations, the Stones are part of their lives. It’s certainly

part of mine. That sharing thing – I ain’t never got off stage

feeling bad, even at Altamont, and that was brutal. We’re still

constantly amazed by the love and enjoyment. Nobody gets

hurt, everybody has a good time. It’s the people. That’s all it’s

about. It’s getting out there on stage in front of them, you

fuck up occasionally, but it’s the give and take between

human beings really that is the overwhelming impression

that I get. The band is still getting better.

because of the sheer excitement and the novelty of what 

you were doing. And the sheer disbelief that you were 

doing it! So you might say if I got nostalgic about the 

Stones, it might be for the band around the time of On Air.

Is there a common thread that unites all these 

different versions of The Rolling Stones?  Yeah. It’s 

called Mick Jagger, Keith Richards and Charlie Watts.

Dylan, the Stones, McCartney: you’re all still 

going strong. What do you think accounts for your

longevity? I think to people like Bob and me, this is 

what we do. We didn’t just do it to get a few hit records 

and be famous and blah. Because sometimes it’s a

curse. Bob is not exactly the most… you don’t see him

on red carpets often, you know? We’re doing what we

feel we’re good at, and in order to be heard. I don’t think there should

be any time limit on that. I’m still growing up.

There was a wonderful photograph of you and Marianne

Faithfull taken recently… Yeah, I saw her in Paris about a

month ago. It was lovely to see her. Especially since she wrote half

of those songs!

Is it too late to start paying her royalties? That’s what we were

taking about!

She was, as you say, quite important… Yeah, I remember when

Andrew Oldham said, “There’s only so many songs you can cover.”

He’d been working with The Beatles before. Mick and I were looking

at each other: “Write songs…?” Hats off to Andrew, who provoked us

into writing. We hadn’t arrived. We probably would have, sometime

later on. But with Andrew, we were force fed. We got locked in. And

of course, it encourages you. We came out with “As Tears Go By” and

within six weeks Marianne is in the Top 10. We just wanted to get out

of the kitchen!

What did you make of those two tracks Mick put out earlier

this year? I didn’t. I didn’t make anything out of them at all. I asked

him why he did it. He told me I’d told him to put them out. When I

heard them, all I said was, “This is not Stones stuff. If you want to put

them out, put them out by yourself.” And the bugger went and did it.

You finished the No Filter Tour in September – do you have

a decompression ritual when you come off tour these days?

Very much so. I’m still coming out of the chamber. Every tour, when it

ends, you’re so much into the groove of it you suddenly realise there is

nothing to do, nothing you have to do. It’s always been like that, the

wind goes out your sails for a bit. Anyway, I kind of enjoy being

lethargic. I catch up with the family, do some reading. I’m doing an

overdub for Buddy Guy for a couple of days, and I think that’s about it

until next year. I don’t think I’ve got anything on the books unless

Mick gives me a call and says he wants to do a session.

TheRollingStones–OnAir isoutnowonPolydor

B
Y coincidence,Uncut spoke
to Keith Richards on what
would have been Jimi

Hendrix’s 75th birthday. The
timing proved to be fortuitous:
before we knew it, the Stones
guitarist was reminiscing about
the last time he met his old friend…

“Yeah, it wasn’t long before
he died,” Richards begins.
“The thing I remember
most is sitting with Jimi
in a dressing room at
Madison Square Garden
[Hendrixwent to see
the Stones play there
onNovember 27, 1969;
his 27th birthday].
He was talking to me
quite eagerly about
how he wanted to
change his thing.
He’d had enough
of setting his guitar
on fire and being
psychedelic. He
wanted to put together
a rhythm-and-blues band.
He was very enthusiastic
about it. The next thing
I heard, Jim’s gone.”

In Richards’ autobiography, Life,
he wrote that “Jimi died of fame”.
It is a claim he stands by today.
“Yeah, I’ll stick by that. He was
a very shy boy. He had to push
himself to work the image that
had been created for him, and
I think the pressure got to him.” K
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“Iain’t
never got
offstage
feelingbad
–evenat
Altamont”

“Jimiwasavery
shyboy…”

Keef recalls the unfulfilled plans of Mr Hendrix

“The band is still 
getting better”: 
Keith and Mick 
on the No Filter 
Tour, Arnhem, 
Netherlands, 
Oct 15, 2017
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uncut commemoratesThe 
great

of Britain
...and their landmark gigs

“I
FEEL for new bands – there’s

nowhere for them to learn 

their trade,” says Ray Davies. 

“The 100 Club is the last 

of that type of venue left. 

There aren’t many places 

where a musician is allowed 

to be bad; they have to be programmed and 

efficient. For us, you could get a support slot at 

somewhere like the Marquee and it was good 

training, good discipline.”

Over the next 14 pages, as we survey 50 of  

the UK’s greatest lost venues, Davies’ words 

will take on a deeper resonance. Our survey  

is not simply a celebration of these vanished 

institutions, but one that embraces each of the 

50 entries as part of a lament for a circuit that, 

to the detriment of live music in Britain, no 

longer exists. It’s not just the big, landmark 

names that we’re mourning – the Astoria, The 

Haçienda, the Glasgow Apollo – but also the 

vital network of smaller venues crisscrossing 

the country that gave bands on their way up 

valuable exposure and provided a powerful 

connection to music fans outside cities. Our 

survey includes former Victorian theatres and 

1950s ballrooms, but also stained backrooms of 

pubs and basement dives; anywhere, basically, 

where a group of musicians could plug in and 

perform to an enthusiastic gathering of 

kindred spirits. Our 50 have been chosen by 

Uncut’s team of writers – who know many of 

these venues intimately – and also you, our 

readers, who have sent in your suggestions 

from all o er the UK.

“We did lots of shows in 

Manchester, Liverpool, 

Birmingham – anything 

with a spare hall,” 

continues Davies. “These 

places would come and 

go so quickly and we 

were the same – we’d get 

there, play the gig and 

come home. It didn’t 

matter what the dressing 

room was like because 

you wouldn’t get in it – 

everybody would just 

turn up, tune up and 

play. A lot of the old pubs 

became gastropubs or stuck a DJ in the corner. 

We had a place called the Queen’s in Crouch 

End, but I think they tore the stage out. Another 

of the old pubs is now a Sainsbury’s.

“Hornsey Town Hall, where we played our 

first gig, is currently under threat. A Hong 

Kong investment company want to turn it 

into a boutique hotel with flats. One of the 

problems is that it’s surrounded by residential 

[properties] so you can’t have a proper loud 

gig there. It’s perfect fodder for property 

developers, but we live in hope.

“One of the first venues I ever went to was the 

old Marquee when it was still on Oxford Street. 

I’d go and see people like Cyril Davies, who was 

a great harp player, and the Ted Heath Big 

Band. I later played on the stage myself when  

I as in the Hamilton King

Band. The Marquee was a great 

place and if I could go back 

anywhere it would be there. At 

the Flamingo or the Scene you 

got a young audience and knew 

you were playing a happening 

club. They’d be rammed, so you 

could make a racket, but the 

bodies soaked up the noise. 

Places like that have some 

sentimental value for me.

“It was the same outside 

London. The cinemas were a  

big thing – the Gaumonts, the 

Odeons, the chains. You’d do 

package shows at these places, 

going round all the chains. You needed these 

places so scenes could develop – places like the 

California Ballroom in Dunstable, where you’d 

get a good crowd, have a good gig and weren’t 

too far from home. Hammersmith Palais was 

another great gig – an old dance hall, a bit Art 

Deco and a lovely design. You could tell it had 

been built for live music.

“Those spaces just don’t exist any more…”

50 
LEGENDARY HOTSPOTS REMEMBERED BY RAY DAVIES, 
BRYAN FERRY, PETE TOWNSHEND AND MORE
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Eager punters 
at Liverpool’s 
Cavern, 1964
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1
THE2i’s
LONDON1956-70

Soho’shomeofskiffle

The2i’swaswhereBritish

rockbegan.Although

London’sfirstskifflebar

wastheGyre&Gimblein

CharingCross, the2i’s

tooktheleadthankstoex-

wrestlersRayHunterand

Paul ‘DoctorDeath’Lincoln.

Theduoturnedanoldsteak

restaurantonOldCompton

Street intoacoffeehouse.To

competewithnearbyvenues,

Lincolnhiredskiffleband

TheViperstoplayinthe

basement.Thestagewaslow

andtheequipmentarchaic,

buttheplacehadcharacter.

LionelBartpaintedacubist

muralonthewall.“It’s the

birthplaceofEnglishpop,”

says The Creation’s Eddie 

Phillips.“LikeLondon’s

answertotheCavernbut

alotsmaller.”

Thescenegotgoingwhen

Bart’s“RockWithThe

Caveman”becameahit for

TommySteele.VinceTaylor,

CliffRichard,MartyWilde

andAdamFaithperformed

there,whilePeterGrant

workedasthebouncer.

GuitaristAlbertLeerecalls,

“IwasinabandcalledThe

Jury.Webecamethehouse

bandatthe2i’s,playingin

thecellar fortwoorthree

hoursafterwork.Various

peoplewouldgetupand

sing,andlotsofmusicians

cameby.JimmyPagewas

aregularandwouldsit

inoccasionally.”

Memorable gigs: The
Vipers, Tommy Steele, 

Vince Taylor
What it is now: Poppies fish
and chip restaurant

2
THEFLAMINGO
LONDON1957-67

Sweatyall-nighters in

aSohobasement

OriginallyonCoventry

Street, theFlamingomoved

toWardourStreet in1957.

Nicknamedthe’Mingo,

this largebasementdrew

Soho’sdemi-mondetosee

performerssuchasBillie

HollidayandAlexisKorner.

AtaGeorgieFamenight,

LuckyGordonandJohnny

Edgecombefoughtover

mutualflame,thelate

Christine Keeler – the 

incidentthat ledtothe

Profumoscandalgoing

public.TheFlamingowas

popularwithblackfansand

artists,modsandSoho’sgay

subculture,makingitan

importantplaceforthecross-

fertilisationofscenes.

AsjazzgavewaytoR&B,

theFlamingo,alongwiththe

SceneinHamYard,became

akeymodvenue.Ron

Wood,thenwithTheBirds,

explains,“Thekeywasclubs

liketheFlamingo.Ifyougot

askedbackyou’dbuilda

following.That’show

ManfredMann,ZootMoney,

BrianAugerandGraham

Bonddidwell. Ifyoucould

get on to that circuit, you’d beM
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Vince Taylor
at the 2i’s,
circa 1958

Birth of a legend:
The Beatles at
the Cavern

PART1

“Thebirthplace
ofEnglishpop…”
Oursurveybegins in the1950s,withtheskiffle

boomeventuallygiving waytotheemergent

R&Bscene. Coffeebars,pubsandbasement

divesthrobtotheenergisedsound of Britain’s 

first generation of teenagers.

sureofagoodincome.

Itwasthecircuit

slightlyaboveoursand

occasionallywe’ddoone

nightanditwouldraisethe

profile,butweneverhad

theintomakeitregular.”

Memorable gigs: Georgie
Fame & The Blue Flames, 
Stevie Wonder
Now: O’Neill’s Irish  
theme pub

3
THECAVERN
LIVERPOOL1957-73

Theworld’smost

famousrock’n’rollcellar

“TheCavernwasafoul-

smellingplace,but ithada

greatatmosphere,”saysThe

Searchers’ JohnMcNally.

TheCavernopenedin1957as

ajazzvenue,butby1961it

wasattractinglocalbands

suchasGerry&The

PacemakersandtheRemo

Four.WhenTheBeatles

startedplayinglunchtime

sessions, thingsmovedto

anotherlevel.TheFabs

playedtherealmost300

timesbetween1961and1963.

“Thestagewashigh,but

itwastiny,”recallsThe

Merseybeats’BillyKinsley.

“Youcouldjustget four

peopleon–anymoreand

youcouldn’tmoveyour

guitar.Butthesoundwas

great,especiallyforabass

player.Thebassjust

reboundedoff thestone

walls,andthatwasakey

partof theMerseysound.

I talkedtoJohnandPaul

manyyearslaterandthey

saidthatalthoughalotof

bookssaidHamburghad

madethem–anditwas

probablytrue–theywere

neverasgoodaswhenthey 

wereintheCavern.”

Memorable gigs: The
Quarrymen, The Beatles
Now: Having closed in
1973, the Cavern was
rebuilt using the original 
bricks in 1984

4
THEHOWFF
EDINBURGH1959-62

Essential folkhub

Aformerhillwalker’s

clubhouseinthecity’s

OldTown,theHowffwas

“thefirstrealmusichubin

Edinburgh”,saysArchie

Fisher,whoco-rantheclub

after founderRoyGuest

wentAWOL.“Itwaspretty

primitive.Wediditupabit,

but itwasallhandstothe

pump.Itwastotally

unlicensed, so we opened up 

50 GREAT LOST VENUES
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akitchenanddidguitar

lessons.”Oneearlystudent

was16-year-oldBertJansch,

whoquicklyoutgrewhis

tuition,butstuckaround

anyway,makingtheHowff

hisunofficialHQ.“Itwasa

fantasticplace,”recalls

RobinWilliamsonofThe

IncredibleStringBand,who

beganplayingtherein1960.

“I firstmetBert there,and

peoplecamethrough,often

fromAmerica, likeMimi

Fariña,CarolynHesterand

theNewLostCityRamblers.”

TheHowffalsohosted

BrownieMcGhee,Pete

SeegerandSisterRosetta

Tharpe,andtheeclectic

rangeof influenceshelped

fostertheuniqueidentityof

Scotland’s influential1960s

folkscene.Alwayscloseto

financialcatastrophe, in1962

theHowfffinallyfolded,

becomingatearoomand

anartgallery.

Memorable gig: Carolyn
Hester’s 1961 run at the 
Edinburgh Festival
Now: Residences

5
THE EALING
JAZZ CLUB
LONDON 1959-66

Britain’s firstR&Bclub

In1959,theEalingJazzClub

wasabasementroom

oppositeEalingBroadway

undergroundstation,

reachedbydescendingsteep,

narrowstairs.ArtWood,

elderbrotherofRon,

suggestedtheclubasa

potentialvenuetoAlexis

Korner and Cyril Davies, 

whoseBluesIncorporated

madetheirdebutthereon

March17,1962.Theclub

becameamagnetforaspiring

bluesplayers,whoflocked

toitsopen-micnights.For

severalyears, theclubplayed

apivotalrole inLondon’s

R&Bscene, incubating

TheRollingStonesand

showcasingearlygigsbyThe

Who,ThePrettyThingsand

JohnMayall’sBluesbreakers.

Butotherplacessoon

followedits lead–the

Marquee,KlooksKleek,the

Crawdaddyandmanymore

–andby1966ithadbeen

overtakenbybiggervenues.

It reopenedasacasinoand

thenanightclub.“ATuesday

night inEaling,”reminisces

MickJagger,whometBrian

Jonesthere.“TheStonesused

toplaylotsofJimmyReed.

Weusedtostartwith‘Down

InVirginia’orasimilar,

medium-temposong.Then,

‘This’llwakeyouup!’”

Memorable gigs: Blues
Incorporated, “The
Rollin’ Stones”
Now: The Red Room  
bar/club

6
CLUB A’GOGO
NEWCASTLE 1962-69

There isahouse

inNewcastle…

Oneofthefirstactstoplay

ClubA’GogowasAlanPrice,

aveteranoftheclub’s

predecessors, theMarimba

coffeebarandtheDownbeat

club.By1963,TheAlan

PriceCombohadbecome

the resident band; later 

rechristenedTheAnimals,

theycelebrated“oneofthe

coolestspots intown”in

a1965song,“Club-A-

Go-Go”.Amanofseveral

complementaryportfolios,

thevenue’sownerMichael

JefferyalsomanagedThe

Animals–later,hebrought

hisentrepreneurialskills

tobear,shapingtheearly

careerofJimiHendrix.

IfTheAnimalsprovided

themusic,anotherlocal

musicianhelpedwiththe

décor.Thewallswere

paintedblackwithamuralof

aNewYorkskyline,courtesy

offine-artstudentsDavid

SweetmanandBryanFerry.

“Ispenthalfmylife inthe

ClubA’Gogo,”Ferrytold

Uncut.“Youheardall the

bestrecordsthere–Motown,

Stax…Itwasareallycool

place.Beautifulgirls,cool

guys,greatbands.Captain

Beefheartplayedthereone

night,WilsonPickett, the

youngSpencerDavisGroup

withSteveWinwood–

theywereamazing,with

thatwonderfulvoice.

Greatscene.”

Memorable gigs: “Peter
Green and the Fleetwood
Mack”, John Lee Hooker
Now: The Eldon Garden 
Shopping Centre

7
THE MARQUEE 
CLUB
LONDON 1964-88

MaximumR&Bfor30years

HarryPendletonopenedthe

originalMarqueeinthe

basement of an Oxford Street R
A
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THE VENUE THAT
SURVIVED…

The 100 Club: still standing  
after all these years

P
ERMANENTLYunder
threatofclosureyet
somehowclinging

onwhileeverything is
demolishedaround it,
the100Club’ssurvival
seeminglydefiesall
logic. It’sbeenhosting
musicsinceOctober24,
1942,whentailorRobert
Feldmanhadacupof
tea inanOxfordStreet
basementanddecided
itwouldperfect for jazz.
At first itwascalledthe
FeldmanSwingCluband
becameapopularspot
forAmericanGIs,but it
switchedtothecatchier
100Club in1964.Never
thehippestvenue in
town–whichmight inpart
accountfor itsendurance
–the100Clubhashadthe
occasionalmomentof
zeitgeist surfing, such as 

inSeptember1976when
itwasthe locationofthe
firstpunkfestivalwithall
themajor first-wavepunk
bands. ItalsohostedThe
WhiteStripes’ firstUKgig
in2001.

Still regularly featuring
jazzandpunkbands, it
alsohasclubnightsand
is increasinglypopular
asavenueforsecret
gigsorfanclubshows, in
partbecausethe large
rectangular, ruby-red
roomwithbarsateither
end is justabouttheonly
remainingclub intheWest 
Endthatevokesthose
earlydaysofrock.

When itwasthreatened
withclosure,RayDavies,
MickJagger,MickTaylor,
RonWoodandPaul
McCartneyall joinedthe
campaign to keep it going. 

The Who at the
Marquee, 1967

cinemaasajazzvenue.

Bythetimeitmovedto

WardourStreet inMarch

1964, ithadembracedR&B,

andwithinafewmonths

TheWhohadaresidency

there.“TheSoholocation

wasimportant–itwasstill

amagicalplacebackthen,”

saysPeteTownshend.

“Homosexualitywasstill

illegal,criminal,sothemod

adoptionofgaystyleswas

seenasdangerousand

mischievousatonce.But it

wasalsosincere.Thebands

Iremembermoststrongly

areJimmyJames&The

Vagabonds,managedbyour

ex-managerPeterMeaden.

Theywerehalfska,half

R&B.TheMovesmashed

televisions, but seemed very 

sincereaboutit.Theywere

agreatband.SonnyBoy

WilliamsonJuniorusedtoget

onstagewithusandplayhis

harp.DanaGillespiewas

adoptedandmanagedfor

awhilebythepromoterof

ournightthere,andwe

wereall jealous. If Iwasn’t

workingIwouldhavebeen

drinking,smokinggrassand

takingpeppills.”Having

hostedeverybodyfrom

AC/DCtoZZTop,theMarquee

leftWardourStreet in

1988andmovedtoCharing

CrossRoad.Furthermoves

followed,but itwasnever

thesame.

Memorable gigs: The Who,
Jimi Hendrix
Now: Restaurant and club 
100 Wardour Street

100 not out:
one of the
few venue
tales with a
happy ending
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8
TOBY JUG
TOLWORTH

1964,1968-2000

WhereZiggy

playedguitar

In1963,Britain

gotthebluesbug.

Clubsappearedin

suchnumbersthat

theMelodyMaker

hailedLondonas

“thenewChicago”.

Acton’sGeorge&

Dragon,Bromley’s 

RoyalBell,

Bexley’sBlack

Princeand

Brentford’sRed

Lionbroughtblues

andR&Btothe

suburbs–large,

undistinguished

pubswithenough

spacetoputon

bandsforthegrowing

teenageaudience.Reader

WilliamHenryJonesrecalls

gigsattheRedLion:“So

manyhappytimes.SawBo

Diddleythere…evenchatted

toIanStewartofRolling

Stonesfame.”FortheToby

JuginTolworth, theaudience

wastoobig.Twoshowsin

January1964bylocalheroes

TheYardbirdsdrewsomany

fans, thelandlorddecidedto

getoutofthemusicbusiness

until1968,whenhetried

again.Thistimethe

Wednesday-nightsessions

wentoffwithoutahitch,and

forseveralyearsthevenue

mixedveteranUSblues

performerswithBritish

bands. Itsbiggestclaimto

famewashostingthefirst

nightoftheZiggytourin

February1972.

Memorable gigs: The
Yardbirds, David Bowie
Now: Awaiting
redevelopment

9
CALIFORNIA
BALLROOM
DUNSTABLE 1960-79

NorthernSoulwasn’t

just in thenorth

WiganCasinomighthave

hadthenameandrep,but

downatBedfordshire’sCali,

deepsoulcutsandMotown

actshadbeenentertaining

crowdssincethe’60s.The

ballroomopenedin1960

withahugedancefloorthat

couldhold2,000.Itoriginally

hadtwostages,hostingearly

gigsbyTheWho,theStones

andHendrix.But itwas

betterknownasasoulclub,

with DJs playing many of the 

trackslaterembracedbythe

NorthernSoulscene,and

StevieWonder,EdwinStarr,

JimmyRuffinandJames

BrownallplayedtheCali

beforeitclosedin1979.

Similarvenuesincluded

Manchester’sTwistedWheel

andPeterStringfellow’sKing

MojoClubinSheffield.“The

Mojowasamodstronghold,

almostreligiouslyso,”says

PeteTownshend.“Itwas

probablyoneoftheverybest

–andcoolest–sharpmusic

venuesintheUK.Let’s faceit,

Sheffieldhasalwaysbeen

prettycoolwhenitcomesto

music, fashionandthearts.”

Memorable gigs: Geno
Washington, Ike and  
Tina Turner
Now: Residential

10
MARITIME 
HOTEL
BELFAST 1964-69

“WhoAre?What

Are?THEM”

“Themlivedanddiedonthe

stageattheMaritimeHotel,”

VanMorrisononcerecalled

oftheband’sbreakthrough

1964residencyatthe200-

capacityvenue.TheClub

RadoR&Bnightat the

Maritimewasrunbyatrioof

localpromoterswhowanted

thevenuetobecomeBelfast’s

answertotheCavernor

Marquee,andrecruiteda

bandcalledTheGamblers,

soonrenamedThem,toplay

theirdebutontheopening

night.Forthefirstshow,40

peopleturnedup;within

threeweekstheywerea

sell-out.DickRoweofDecca

turned up to see the fuss, 

signedThem

andbrought 

themto

London.

TheMaritime

Hotelwasa

seaman’s

hostel in

CollegeSquare

Norththathad

beenconverted

romapolice

tation.Thanks

oMorrisonand

Them,itbecame

acruciblefor

ockinNorthern

relandforthe

nextfiveyears

–lateralumni

ncludedRory

Gallagher’s

Taste,wholeft

Corktoestablish

themselvesat

ClubRadothrough1967.

Memorable gigs: Them,
Taste
Now: Demolished in
1991, but a blue plaque 
marks the spot

11
LES COUSINS
LONDON 1965-72

Folkandfishingnets

inSoho

London’sanswertoLA’s

Troubadour,LesCousins

wasdownasetofstairs

belowarestaurantonGreek

Street. Ithadpreviouslybeen

knownastheSkiffleCellar,

thenaFrenchrestaurant

until it reopenedasa“French

discothèque”in1964,called

LesCousinsafterClaude

Chabrol’s film.Thatflopped,

sofollowingahastyrefit–

wagonwheelsandfishing

netsnailedtothewalls;

churchpewsdraggedinfor

seats–thevenuewasreborn

asafolkandbluesvenue.

ComplementingBunjies,

justoffCharingCrossRoad,

LesCousinsprospered

byholdingweekendall-

nighters–hostedbyAl

Stewart, followinghisown

showatBunjies–andtaking

inlesstraditionalperformers

suchasJohnMartynandVan

Morrison.BertJanschand

DavyGrahamwereregulars,

whileTimBuckleyand

NickDrakealsoperformed

–Drake’sdebutatLes

Cousinswassaidtohave

senthisaudiencetosleep,

perhapsbecausebythen

thechurchpewshadbeen

replacedbysofas.

Memorable gigs: Joni
Mitchell, Roy HarperR
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“Youwerepartof 
acommunıty…”
Themid-’60sand ’70srequiredbiggervenues 

forbigger sounds.Ballroomsandtheatres

werecommandeeredasmusicvenues.

Meanwhile,asmallernetwork incubated 

vibrant underground scenes.

12
SAVILLE
THEATRE
LONDON 1965-70

GrandsettingforSwinging 

London’s finest

Inthemid-’60s,Brian

Epstein–aRADAgraduate–

leasedtheSavilleTheatreon

ShaftesburyAvenue.Agrand

venuedatingfrom1931,

EpsteinrantheSavilleas

boththeatreandmusic

venue–theSundaysAtThe

Savillenightsproving

especiallypopular.Among 

themanyA-listerswho

performedthere, Jimi

Hendrixisperhapslinked

closest toEpstein’stenure.

TheExperiencemadetheir

livedebutthereinJanuary

1967,returningweekslater

toshootthe“HeyJoe”promo.

InJune,McCartneyand

HarrisonwatchedHendrix

openhissetwith“Sgt

Pepper’sLonelyHeartsClub

Band”, just threedaysafter

thealbum’srelease.Butalas,

Hendrixwasalsoperforming

onAugust27, thenightof

Epstein’sdeath.“Ihadacall

saying, ‘Brian’sdead,’”

remembersTonyBramwell,

whorantheSavillewith

Epstein.“Wewaiteduntil

Jimihadfinishedhisset,

thenEricBurdontoldhim

Brian was dead. I went out 

intothestreet totell the

peoplewhowerequeuing

thatthesecondshowwas

cancelled.”Afewmonths

later,TheBeatlesfilmed

apromofilmfor“Hello,

Goodbye”intheempty

SavilleTheatre.Theclip

closedwiththecurtain

comingdownontheFabs–

markingtheendofanera.

Memorable gigs: The Jimi 
Hendrix Experience
supporting The Who
Now: Odeon Covent 
Garden cinema

13
FOLK COTTAGE
CORNWALL 

1963-70

Spiritandsqualor in the

WestCountry

MorerusticthanLondon’s

famousfolkhaunts, this

dilapidatedouthousenear

theCornishvillageof

Mitchellwasnevertheless

asdiverseandimportant

asitsmorecelebrated

counterparts.Locatedona

farmownedbyWilloughby

Gulachson,theclubwas

foundedbyNewquaysingers

JohnSleepandJohnHayday

when80-mileroundtripsto

Botallack’sCountHouse

becametooarduous.

MichaelChapman

remembers it as a “death 

50 GREAT LOST VENUES

Brian Epstein
at the Saville
Theatre in 1967
after a Chuck
Berry concert

John Martyn
at Les Cousins, 
1968 



trap”,withpuntersand

musiciansservedbyjust

onechemical toilet,which

wouldquicklyfillupon

popularnights.

Originallyhostingfolk,

poetryandjazzfromlocals,

FolkCottagebecamemore

outward-lookingwhen

musicianssuchasWizz

Jones,RalphMcTelland

ClivePalmermovedtothe

area.“Theywereall living

incaravans,”explains

Chapman.“I thinkClive

might’vehadtheworstone,

butRalph’swasnotgood–it

waslikeblottingpaper.”

Inthesummersof1968and

’69,FolkCottageopenedfive

nightsaweek,welcoming

artists includingBertJansch, 

theClimaxBluesBand,

TimHartandMaddy

Prior.However,bythetime

manyoftheseactshit the

mainstreamintheearly

’70s, theoriginalclubhad

closedafterGulachson

emigratedtoCanada.

“Itwasverysociable,”

remembersChapman.“After

youplayeditwas, ‘Come

backtoourplace,havea

beer,acupofcoffee,rolla

joint…’I’dnevercomeacross

thatbeforeandIjustthought,

‘This is lovely.’”

Memorable gigs: Ralph
McTell, Michael Chapman
Now: Someone’s neatly 
renovated house

14
EEL PIE ISLAND
TWICKENHAM 

1956-71

Island inthestream

EelPieIslandwaspossibly

themostcharacterfulvenue

inLondon:adilapidated

hotelballroomwitha

sprungdanceflooronan

islandintheThamesnear

Twickenham.Priorto1957,

whenabridgewasbuilt,you

couldonlyaccessitbyboat.

Regularshadapassport.The

clubwasrenamedColonel

Barefoot’sRockGardenin

1968,thenbecameahippie

communebeforeburning

downin’71.Thevenuewas

importantfortheblues-

lovingart-schoolboys

ofsouth-westLondon.

Wannabemusicianswere

alwaysintheaudience,

posingorbuskingoutside

thevenue.“Youwerepartof

acommunity,”recalls former

YardbirdTopTopham.

“Therewasnowhereelseyou

coulddothisbecausethere

were no festivals, nowhere 

forthetribetogather.But

you’dgotoEelPie, there

wouldbeagreatbandon

andyou’dlearnnewblues

tunesanddiscovernew

singers.”EelPieformed

partofavibrantThames

Deltascenethat included

Richmond’sCrawdaddyClub

attheStationHotel,where

theStonesandYardbirds

hadresidencies,while

downtheroadinWindsor

wastheRicky-Tick.

Memorable gigs: George
Melly, Long John Baldry
Now: Housing

15
REDCAR
JAZZ CLUB
1960-73

North-Eastresortpunching

above itsweight

Forbandshopingtopulla

decentcrowdonthewayback

fromScotlandonaSunday

night inthe1960s, therewas

onlyoneoption:theRedcar

JazzClub.Thisbeganin1958

atRedcar’sRoyalHotel,butin

1960movedtotheWindsor

BallroomoftheCoatham

Hotel. ItsSunday-night

sessionsattractedthecream

ofBritishrock.“RedcarJazz

Clubhostedeveryoneinthe

1960s,”recallsreader

AndrewEvans.“Mysister

Jowasaregularand,aged

14,wouldescapefromhome

togoandseeFleetwood

Mac,FairportConvention,  

T.Rex, The Who…”

Theclubhelpedbreak

LondonbandsintheNorth,

andalsoprovedauseful

stagingpostforbiggerbands

ontour. Itsbigsecretwasthe

livelyaudience,who’dtravel

fromallovertheregiontosee

shows.Forlocalsingerssuch

asPaulRodgersandDavid

Coverdale, itprovideda

chancetoseesomeofthe

biggestbandsinthecountry

attheirheight.Apairof local

photographersdocumented

manyofthegigs,providing

imagesfora2015bookabout

theclub,BackstagePass.

Memorable gigs: Joe 
Cocker, Fairport
Convention
Now: Private housing and 
derelict former gym

16
MOTHERS
BIRMINGHAM  

1968-71

Twicevotedthebest

venue intheworld

In1969,Billboardmagazine

votedMothersthebestmusic

venueintheworld.Then,to

proveitwasn’tamistake,

theydiditagainin1970.Not

badforanoldballroom

aboveshopsinaneastern

suburbofBirmingham.The

clubhadoriginallybeen

calledtheCarlton–whenit

hostedlocalbandssuchas

TheMoodyBluesandThe

MoveaswellasbigLondon

groups–beforechangingits

name to Mothers in 1968 and  

wentforagrooviervibe.

Mothershostedaround400

showsinfouryears,andhad

suchagoodreputationthat

JohnPeelreckonedhewas

thereeveryweek,oftenDJing

betweenacts.Trafficmade

theirdebutatthevenueand

BlackSabbathmadesome

oftheirearlyappearances

there. Itwasalsocapturedon

record by both Pink Floyd 

andSoftMachine. Itwason

thewaybackfromagigat

MothersthatFairport

Convention’svancrashed,

killingdrummerMartin

Lamble.Thefinalshowsin

January1971featuredElton

JohnandQuintessence.

Memorable gigs: Bonzo
Dog Doo-Dah Band, Spirit
Now: Offices above  
shops P
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“THAT WAS THE BREAD 
AND BUTTER…”

In memoriam: the UK’s college circuit

A
Sbandsgotbigger
andtheirmusic
andequipment

got heavier, music began
tomigratefrompubs
andcellars totheatres,
ballroomsandcinemas.
Butanothercircuitalso
openedup,withbands
starting to play colleges
anduniversitiesonwhat
RayDaviesdescribesas,
“Those soft nights in the
middle of the week. You
playedthebigtheatres
atweekends,andduring
theweekyou’dplaythe
universities.Thatwasthe
breadandbutter,places
like East Anglia, and it was
an importantpartof the
buildingprocess.”

Thecollege circuit was
amainstaythroughout
the1970sand ’80s,giving
bands a regular, decent- 

sized audience and
allowingthemtofill in the
schedule between bigger
showsorroadtest new
material. Italsoprovided
gigs inareasthatcouldn’t
otherwisesupport a
dedicatedmusic venue.
Bid of The Monochrome
Set recalls regularly being
askedtoplayMayballs
orothersuchoccasions,
while The Wonderstuff’s
MilesHuntsaysunisand
polyswerethekeyvenues
for touringoutside
alternativeclubssuchas
JB’sandthePorterhouse.
Thisonce-reliablecircuit
begantoslowdowninthe
1990sasstudentsturned
tocovers bandsandDJs
for theirentertainment.
“Wehaven’tplayedanart
school inLondonforabout 
20 years,” says Bid.
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Beatniks – Brit
style – at Eel Pie
Island, 1960



17
MAYFAIR 
BALLROOM
NEWCASTLE 1961-99

Grand ballroom that 

witnessed Led Zep’s debut 

The 2,000-capacity venue 

was the location for Led 

Zeppelin’s UK debut as the 

New Yardbirds on October 4, 

1968. “They were OK – they 

certainly didn’t stand out as 

anything earth-shattering,” 

says Lindisfarne’s Ray 

Laidlaw, whose band 

Downtown Faction 

supported Zeppelin that 

night. “At the time there 

would be two or three big 

bands a week, but also a 

weekly night with four local 

bands, so we were there once 

a month for a couple of years. 

There was a revolving stage 

so the people on the balcony 

could see you setting up and 

would drop cigarette ends on 

you. It was only about 300 

yards from the Club A’Gogo.  

I saw Family, Derek And The 

Dominos and then favourites 

that didn’t get big like The 

Alan Bown Set. The Edgar 

Broughton Band always 

ended with ‘Out Demons  

Out’ – they encouraged the 

audience on stage. By the 

time they cleared the stage at 

the Mayfair most of their kit 

had gone as well, thanks to 

the wide boys of Newcastle.”

Memorable gigs: New 
Yardbirds, Derek And  
The Dominos
Now: The Gate Leisure 
Complex

18
FREE TRADE 
HALL
MANCHESTER  

1950s-96

Judas and Johnny Rotten

Built on the site of the 

Peterloo Massacre, where  

15 protestors in a crowd of 

around 70,000 calling for 

political reform were killed 

by the cavalry. It was also the 

setting for two of the UK’s 

most famous gigs: Bob 

Dylan’s 1966 “Judas” show 

and, a decade later, the Sex 

Pistols’ gig in the upstairs 

Lesser Free Trade Hall.

“Some people didn’t like 

the Free Trade Hall because 

the foyer looked like a library 

or town hall entrance,” says 

reader Mick Edge. “But once 

inside, when full or nearly 

full, the sound and general 

atmosphere were up there 

with the best. One of my first 

gigs was Black Sabbath. 

Once I saw Supertramp, 

Gallagher & Lyle and 

Chris de Burgh, all for a 

quid – sat high up in the 

cheap seats, but such 

were the acoustics we 

could have been in the 

stalls. The building  

was sold to private 

developers after the 

Hallé Orchestra moved 

round the corner into the 

newly built Bridgewater 

Hall. Despite a public 

outcry, the Free Trade 

Hall was demolished,  

but the façade was 

retained and a hotel  

was built behind it.”

Memorable gigs: Bob 
Dylan, Sex Pistols
Now: A hotel

19
THE THREE 
TUNS
BECKENHAM 1969-70

Bowie’s backroom 

breakthrough

Located at 157 High Street, 

Beckenham, the Three Tuns 

proved to be an unlikely 

suburban launchpad for 

David Bowie’s Arts Lab 

experiment. “It was a dingy, 

old-fashioned pub – beer 

andsawdust,”remembers

Mary Finnigan, who co-ran 

the Arts Lab. Nevertheless, 

between summer 1969 and 

spring 1970, Bowie and 

Finnigan transformed the 

back room. “There would be 

a psychedelic light show, 

incense, candles, Indian 

bedspreads draped all over 

the walls,” Finnigan tells 

Uncut. “It was a hippie 

happening in the back room 

of a pub.” Bills included Peter 

Frampton, Steve Harley and 

The Strawbs. Bowie himself 

performed between May 

1969andMarch1970–

the period in which he 

experienced his first flush of 

success with “Space Oddity”.

“It was very exciting, 

but it was over before it 

had begun,” comments 

Finnigan. “We were 

interested in something 

that inspired people to 

explore their own creativity. 

But it lost its impetus and 

David eventually left, 

saying, ‘They only want to 

be entertained.’” In 2001, 

Finnigan helped unveil a 

plaque commemorating R
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David Bowie at 
the Beckenham 
Arts Lab, 1969
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Dylan 
backstage 
at the Free 
Trade Hall 
in 1965



the venue’s significance in 

Bowie’s history. The event 

clearly touched Bowie, who 

sent “warm greetings for a 

wonderful evening”.

Memorable gigs: David 
Bowie, Lionel Bart
Now: Zizzi restaurant

20
THE KEE CLUB
BRIDGEND 1969-70

Packing them in at 

the “Welsh Fillmore”

Even today it can be hard to 

fathom how a tiny venue 

located between Cardiff  

and Swansea was able to 

attract the greats of the  

’60s underground – Pink 

Floyd, Yes and The Nice 

among them. For locals, the 

club on Market Street was  

“the Welsh Fillmore”, as a 

procession of counterculture 

icons turned up to play this 

tiny room located beneath  

a printer’s shop.

John Reardon remembers 

playing the Kee Club with his 

band Waterfield ISE in April 

1969. “Usually the place was 

packed, so when they offered 

us a set fee or a smaller fee 

plus a percentage of the gate 

money, we took the ‘plus gate 

money’ option. They didn’t 

tell us they’d had Pink Floyd 

a couple of weeks earlier – 

people didn’t have a lot of 

spare cash, so we suffered 

with a smallish crowd. Still,  

it was a good place to play.  

It was small, but back then  

we had numerous venues 

that hosted visiting bands 

from places like London or 

Liverpool. Many of the bands 

didn’t really get big until the 

late ’60s or early ’70s.”

Memorable gigs: Pink Floyd,
The Nice
Now: Unknown

21
THE LYCEUM
LONDON 1960s-85

Grand theatre for  

’70s rock gods 

A theatre turned ballroom 

turned theatre again, the 

Lyceum had a great run of 

shows in the 1960s and ’70s, 

thanks to its central London 

location on The Strand, and 

the fact that it had one of  

the largest standing areas 

available – room for 2,000 

fans. Following its early 

years as music hall and 

theatre, the Lyceum was 

converted to a ballroom after 

the war and used for trad jazz 

gigs, something that helped 

it to seamlessly make the 

transition to rock in the mid-

1960s.Thingsreally

gotgoinginthe’70s

whenitwastaken

overbypromoter

AlecLeslie,whoput

onshowsbyLed

Zeppelin,Queen,

TheWhoandBob

Marley,whose1975

albumLive!was

recordedthere.

Whiletheoriginal

theatrehadbeen

built inthe1760s,

the1970svenue

wasafrilly1904

rebuildthat

retainedthefaçade

andporticofrom

apreviousrefit.

Thisprovidedan

unusuallygrand,

neo-classical

entranceforamusicvenue.

In1986theLyceumreturned

toits theatreorigins,andhas

beenstagingaproductionof

TheLionKing for19years.

Memorable gigs: Bob
Marley, Queen
Now: A theatre

22
THE RAINBOW
LONDON 1956-81

Fromburningguitars

tohouseofGod

TheRainbowdominated

aroadjunctioninNorth

Londonmuchasit

dominatedtheLondon

theatre-music-venuescene

throughout

the1970s.Even

initsearlier

incarnation

astheAstoria

Finsbury

Parkcinemaithostedgigs,

movingintotheworldof

rock’n’rollwithTommy

Steelein1956.TheBeatles

performedthere,while

inMarch1967audiences

witnessedfourth-on-the-bill

JimiHendrixsethisguitar

onfire. In1971, thevenue

relaunchedastheRainbow

withashowbyTheWho.

“Werecorded It’sAliveat

heRainbowon

NewYear’sEve

1977,”recalls

Ramones

producerEd

tasium.“Elton

ohnwasthere

earingsome

razyGerman

irforceuniform

ithaneagle

necklacewitha

okespoononit. I

hadatoot,snorted

cocainewith

Elton–itwas

abigthrill.”

Togeta

napshot

of the

Rainbow’s

versatility,

nJanuary

979it

hosted

ilmingfor

heGreat

ock&Roll

Swindle,a

JoeErskinebenefitconcert

featuringMuhammadAli,

anOsmondsshowand

rehearsalsforaFrank

Zappatour.ElvisCostello

playedthefinalshowover

Christmas1981.Somefeel it’s

neverbeensuperseded.

Memorable gigs: Clapton’s
1973 comeback, Bolan’s
last London show
Now: A church

23
APOLLO
GLASGOW 1973-85

Fearsomeproving

groundofrocktitans

“Thelegenddoesn’treallydo

justicetotheelectricenergy

whenevertherewasashow,”

saysTheWaterboys’Mike

Scott.Aformerpicturehouse

onRenfieldStreet, theApollo

openedonSept8,1973,with

ashowbyJohnnyCash.Inits

previousguiseasGreen’s

Playhouseithadhosted

Bowie,LedZepandRoxy

Music,butastheApolloit

becamelegendary.Holding

3,500, itboastedamassively

highstageandadodgy

balcony.“If thecrowdwere

dancingyoucouldseeit

movingseveral feet inthe

middle,”recalledRoger

Daltrey.TheWhowereone

oftheselect fewcapableof

winningoveranotoriously

demandingaudience.Other

favouriteswereAlexHarvey,

theFaces,whoplayedfive

consecutivenights in1974,

andTheClash,whocauseda

riot inOctober1977. Itclosed

in1985,TheStyleCouncil

playingthefarewellgig.

Memorable gigs: Mike
Scott: “The Stones in ’73 –
still dangerous – and The
Clash in summer 1978, one
of the best shows ever.”
Now: The building was
demolished in 1989
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Marc Bolan at
the Rainbow in
1977; it’s now a
church (right)
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1975 show at 
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THETALLYHO
LONDON1970-72

Thehomeofpubrock

AccordingtoUncut’s

foundingeditorAllanJones,

“Itwouldbeprettyfair to

describetheTallyHoasthe

CBGBofpubrock.”Located

inKentishTown,acrossthe

roadfromwhatisnowthe

Forum,theTallyHowas“a

greatbigIrishginpalace,”

remembersNickLowe,

anotherregular.Ostensibly

runasajazzpub, itbecame

alocalhauntforEggsOver

Easy,anAmericanband

who’darrivedintheUKin

1970torecordwithproducer

ChasChandler.They

approachedtheTallyHo’s

landlord,whopaidthemto

performonthepub’squietest

night–Monday.“They

hadthree-minutesongs,”

recallsLowe.“Rhythmand

blues – very raw, very simple.

Butsoontheyhadpeople

hangingoff theceiling.They

werestars,really, inthisvery

smallworld.”Thesuccessof

theEggs’residencyhadfar-

reachingconsequences.

OtherbandssuchasLowe’s

BrinsleySchwartz, Ian

Dury’sKilburnAndThe

HighRoadsandDrFeelgood

approachedthelandlords

ofsimilarlyscruffy,down-

at-heelpubsallacross

London,takinguprowdy

residenceintheHope&

Anchor, theRedCow,the

DublinCastle,LordNelson

andNewlandsTavern.

Memorable gigs: Eggs Over
Easy
Now: Flats

25
THENASHVILLE
ROOMS
LONDON1975-80

WestLondon’s cradle  

of punk 

RatScabies,TheDamned:

“I livedaroundthecorner.

Somewherelikethe

NashvilleortheFulham

Greyhound,you’dgo

whoeverwasplaying

becauseitwasyourlocal,

andif therewasagoodband

thatwasabonus.Asavenue

ithadalotgoingfor it–ithad

goodsoundandthecapacity

wasabout150.Atthatsize,

youcouldwatchagood

playerandtryandfigureout

whattheyweredoing,what 

equipmenttheyused.

“We had a chequered

history there. We were

supporting a blues band –

the plug was pulled after

three songs and there was a

certain amount of equipment

smashing. We didn’t get

banned, but we weren’t

allowed to play there. I saw

the Sex Pistols there several

times. Once, Roger Ruskin

Spear was headlining and

there must be these pictures

of Johnny Rotten on stage

surrounded by all these

miniature robots. It was at

a Pistols gig at the Nashville

that we agreed to audition

Dave Vanian. I think it was

the same gig that Mick Jones

saw Joe Strummer playing

with the 101ers.”

Memorable gigs: 101ers,
Sex Pistols
Now: Famous Three  
Kings pub

26
ERIC’SCLUB
LIVERPOOL1976-80

Liverpool’s

second-most-famous

basementclub

Almost inanticipationofthe

arrivalofpunk,Eric’sopened

inabasementonMathew

Street inOctober1976.

Immediately, itbecamethe

mostfamouspunkvenue

outsideofLondon–andthe

most importantLiverpool

venuesincetheCavern, just

acrosstheroad.Itwasstarted

byRogerEagle,whohad

previouslyworkedatThe

TwistedWheelbefore

openingManchester’sclub

forthecounterculture,Magic

Village.AtEric’s,henurtured

nativetalent–mostfamously

PeteWylie, JulianCopeand

IanMcCulloch–aswellas

touringpunkandpost-punk

bandsfromacrosstheworld.

“Eric’swasalwaysso

muchmorethanbricksand

mortar,”saysWylie.“Itwas

Roger’splace,withitsown

uniqueenergyandcreativity.

Itwasanintroductionto

musicyou’djustneverheard

before.”Eric’swasraided

bypoliceandclosedin

March1980,withfinal

performancesfromThe

PsychedelicFursand

Wylie’sWah!Heat.

Memorable gigs:

Ramones/Talking Heads
Now: A German beer hall

27
THEROXY
LONDON1976-77

Short-lived,high-

impactpunkhaven

TheRoxylastedbarelyfour

months,butits impactwas

long-lasting.TheCovent

Gardenbasementvenue–

formerlyagayclubcalled

Chaguaramaspopularwith

theBromleyContingent–

wasco-runbyDamned

managerAndyCzezowski.

Punkbandsweren’twelcome

inmanyvenues,sotheRoxy

–whichopenedofficially

withashowbyTheClash

andTheHeartbreakerson

January1,1977–gavethem

asafehaven.Paintedblack,

withalowstageandgraffiti-

coveredwalls, thetoilet

chainshadtobereplaced

regularlyaspunksnicked

themfornecklaces.Resident

DJDonLettsfilmedmanyof

theshows,whichcontributed

totheRoxy’slongafterlife,

whiletheLiveAtTheRoxyLP

introducedmanyofthe

newerLondonbandstoa

widerUKaudience.TheRoxy 

closedinApril1977.“We

practicallykepttheRoxy

openwhenCzezowskiwas

ourmanager,”saysDave

Vanian.“Thatwasamajor 

partofourhistory.”

Memorable gigs:

Siouxsie & The Banshees,
The Damned
Now: A branch of Speedos

The Pistols
get stuck
in at the
Nashville
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PART3

“Onacold
winter’snight the 
sweatusedto 
raindown…”
Pubbackrooms,clubsand evenapostwar

provincialhotelprovidedvitaloutlets for

punkandnewwave.Equipmentwastrashed, 

fightsbrokeoutand lavatorychainswere 

repurposed as jewellery accessories.
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THE SUNKEN
CATHEDRALS

How property development has called 
time on many beloved venues

T
HEsorryfateofThe
Square inHarlow
(seep69) illustrates 

thepincergripmany
smallervenuesfind
themselvescaught in–
squeezed by councils that
cannot, or will not, support
livevenues,andby
propertydevelopers
desperate for land. It’s a
cross-country problem,
but London has been hit
badly–aquarterof the
city’smusicvenuesclosed
between2007-15.And
it’s not just smallvenues;
EarlsCourt(Exhibition
Centre) – scene of key
gigsbyLedZep,Sladeand
Bowie–wasdemolished
in2014duringa
redevelopment that didn’t
trytoutilisethearea’ssole
landmark.OnCharing
CrossRoad, theCrossrail
development put paid to
theAstoria–theWest
End’s last theatre-sized 

music venue–as wellas
the12 Bar. To add insult to
injury, thevenue’snameis
often incorporated intoa
new building, such as
theHaçiendaflats in
Manchester.

London mayor Sadiq
Khanhasacknowledged
thescaleof theproblem
andcreatedaMusic
VenuesTaskforceto
protect thesortofplaces
bandsplayontheirway
up. He has called for a
review of business-rate
increases,and isnow
askingfordevelopers
toaddsoundproofing
whenbuildingflats
nearexistingvenues, to
avoidcomplaintsabout
noise–anotherproblem
affectingclubsacross
thecountryandonethat
putpaid to an attempt to
revive Newport’sTJ’s in
2013. One can only hope
other cities will follow suit. 

28
POUND CLUB
BELFAST 1966-80s

Bringinggood

vibrationstoBelfast

Ahubforthecity’smusicfor

decades, thePoundClub

playedasignificantrole in

breakingtheBelfastpunk

scene.Openingasablues

clubinthe1960s,bythe’70s

ithadbecomeknownasa

hippiediveandaplaceto

catchlocalactsatatime

whenfewbandscameto

Belfast.Themguitarist Jim

Armstrongwasaregular,

oftenplayingwithKenny

McDowell, thesingerwho

hadreplacedVanMorrison

inThem.By1977, theold

warehousebehindRoddy’s

BaronOxfordStreetbegan

hostingsomeofNorthern

Ireland’sfirstnativepunk

bands, includingStiffLittle

Fingers(whoreferenced

thePoundin“Alternative

Ulster”),RudiandThe

Outcasts.Onespectatorata

RudishowwasTerriHooley,

whorantheGoodVibrations

recordshop.Hesoonsigned

TheUndertones–aswell

asRudi,Victim,Ruefrex

andothers–tohis labelof

the same name and also 

promotedpunknightsat

thePound.

Memorable gigs: Stiff Little
Fingers, The Undertones
Now: A courthouse

29
THE SILVER
THREAD HOTEL
PAISLEY 1977-78

AdhochomeofScottish

punk

“TheSilverThreadwasas

importantastheCavernor

the100Club,”saysBruce

Findlay, formermanagerof

SimpleMindsandfounderof

Scotland’sprimarysourceof

independentmusicinthe

’70s,Bruce’srecordstore.

FollowingtheSexPistols’

well-publicisedoutrages,

GlasgowCouncilbanned

‘punk’actsfromplayingthe

city’svenuesin1977.Paisley,

10mileswest,steppedinto

thebreach.TheBungalow

BarandWindysplayedtheir

parts,butWednesdaynights

at theSilverThread–apost-

warprovincialhotel–were

theapex.Promoter ‘Disco

Harry’ laidonbusesfrom

Glasgowforpunters(who

couldalsogettheirmouths

piercedatthebarforaquid). 

“The actual space itself 

wasn tthatfantastic,but it

wassmallandall theseacts

thatweren’tdoingGlasgow

camethrough,sothe

atmospherewasamazing,”

saysFindlay.“Also,Scottish

bandsthatweregettinghot

–TheRezillos,TheSkids,

Johnny&TheSelf-Abusers

[precursortoSimpleMinds]

–gotthechancetoplay

there.”Itwasalloverby1978:

Glasgow’scouncillorshad

wisedupandtheThread’s

managementhadgrown

wearyofthepettydamage

inflictedbyitsclientele.

Memorable gigs:

Buzzcocks, Rezillos
Now: An old people’s home

30
ROCK GARDEN
MIDDLESBROUGH 

1976-82

Vomitandviolence in

Teessidepunkhaunt

The intimidating Rock

Garden was an old out-of-

town theatre turned cinema

that had been used as a disco

and beer cellar. It converted

to a live-music venue just in

time for punk; every band of

note played it – including the

fabled hat-trick of Sex Pistols

(billed as Acne Rabble), The 

The Clash:
white men in
Hammersmith
Palais, June ’80

Clash and Damned – as did

acts from just about every

scene that followed. This

could be a tough audience:

at one Damned/Doomed gig,

Captain Sensible persuaded

bassist Henry Badowski to

drink a pint of vomit to

placate the fans.

The Rock Garden had a

capacity of around 400,

although several hundred

more were in the place when

the Pistols came through.

The Rock Garden didn’t just

host bands on the way up,

it also caught them coming

the other way, as Slade

discovered when they played

to a packed crowd of Teesside

skins in 1980. Always a lively

venue, the Rock Garden had

a growing reputation for

violence and was renamed

The Cavern in 1982 before

closing shortly after.

Memorable gigs: The
Cramps, Crass
Now: Arena nightclub

31
HAMMERSMITH 
PALAIS
LONDON1919-2007

Lookingfor funoutwest

Thefadedglamourofthe

HammersmithPalais

providedoneofLondon’s

moreromanticvenues,astep

upfromdankbasements,

butnotquiteasformalasa

convertedcinema.Itwasbuilt

in1919asadancehallonthe

Shepherd’sBushRoad–the

firstpalaisdedancethat

Britainhadseen.Barabrief

interruptioninthelate1920s

whenthedancefloorwas

turnedintoanicerink,the

Palaishostedjazzanddance

bandsforthefirsthalfofits

life.Formanyyears,the

housebandwasJoeLoss,

featuringRossMcManus–

whosesonDeclan(akaElvis

Costello),wouldwatchfrom

thebalcony.BillHaleyplayed

therein’57.Whileremaining

adanceorclubvenue,italso

hosted many bands and E
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the Astoria



inspiredseveralsongs.The

Clash’smightbethebest-

known,butDemolition23’s

tributefeelsmostfitting:

“Iain’thadnofun,since

HammersmithPalais”went

the’94tune,co-writtenwith

StevieVanZandt.Itwasthe

sortofromanticplacethat

invitednostalgiaevenbefore

itfinallyclosedin2007with

afinalgigbyTheFall.

Memorable gigs: Dillinger,
Leroy Smart
Now: Student residence

32
THE
PENTHOUSE
SCARBOROUGH

1969-79

NorthYorks’musiccentre

Bandsdidn’tenjoylugging

theirgearuptheconcrete

stepsatthebackofthe

Penthouse,butthatdidn’t

stopbigactsplayingthis

littlevenue.“Notonlydid

everyoneinthe’70splay

there, itwastiny,sovery

intimate,”recallsreader

AndyEvans.“Really itwas

theonlygigformilesaround,

sowhenbandscametothis

remotefishingtownthey

knewthey’dgetagood

response.ThePenthouse

wasupstairsaboveaLloyds

bankinthetowncentre,with

just theentrancedoorat

street levelandnothingelse

toshowthat itwasthere. It

wasthecentreofall things

musicontheNorthYorkshire

coast,hadafineresidentDJ

(Matt ‘Tharg’Watkinson)

whowaslaterhappyto

championnewwaveand

punk,eventhoughtheclub’s

hardcore customers were 

veryprog-oriented.Friday

nightwasgignightandwe

wouldgetthebusfrom

Whitbyoftennotknowing

orcaringwhowason.We’d

thenhitchbackorstayover

inaflat ifwewerelucky–

onenightPenetrationgave

usalifthomeontheirway

backuptoTyneside.”

Memorable gigs: David 
Bowie, Motörhead
Now: Residential

33
THE LOCARNO
BALLROOM
COVENTRY 1960-86

HomeofPeteWaterman

and2-Tone

In1961, theLocarnohosted

Coventry’s firstall-nighter

whenTheClydeValley

Stompers,aNewOrleans-

style jazzbandfromGlasgow,

performeduntildaybreak.It

provedtobethefirstofmany

colourfulmomentsinthis

historyofthecity’skeymusic

venue.LedZeppelinplayed

theLocarnoin1971,where

theirsetwasdisruptedby

ahoaxbombscare; the

followingyear,ChuckBerry

recordedaliveversionof

“MyDing-A-Ling”there,

whichbecameaNo1single

inboththeUKandAmerica.

EntrancetotheLocarnowas

viaagiantglasstower,while

inside,bandsenjoyedthe

benefitsofarevolvingstage.

PeteWatermanwasa

residentDJtherefor12years.

Asthe1970sprogressed, it

changedhandsandbecame

Tiffany’snightclub,hosting

earlygigsbytheCoventry

Automaticsandotherbands

from the city’s emerging 

punkscene.“Itwouldbe

thesettingforafighton

aSaturdaynight,”recalls

TheSpecials’HoracePanter.

“Thesongsthatwewrote

aboutit–‘FridayNight,

SaturdayMorning’and

‘NiteKlub’–wereallbased

aroundplaceslikeit.”

Memorable gigs: 2-Tone
tour
Now: Coventry Central 
Library

34
KILBURN
NATIONAL
BALLROOM

LONDON 1976-99

Domeddelight innorth-

westLondon

Boastingthatcombinationof

grandandshabbythatmade

itperfect forsuccessful indie

groups, theKilburnNational

Ballroombeganlifeasa

cinemabeforebecoming

Butty’s–oneofLondon’s

manyIrishballrooms–in

1976.Athestartof the20th

century,Kilburnhadbeen  

apopular locationfor

entertainment,and

impresarioOswaldStollhad

originallywantedtousethe

siteforaKilburnversionof

hisLondonColiseumonSt

Martin’sLane.Heinstead

settledforacinema,which

openedin1914,withagrand

façadeandimpressive

interior; itwasoneofthe

largestpurpose-built

cinemasintheUKatthetime.

From1976,thiscopper-

domededificebecamethe

vastKilburnNationaland

hostedarangeofperformers

fromJohnnyCashtoThe

Smiths, who played here 

whiletouringTheQueen

IsDead.Theconcertwas

broadcastbytheBBCand

laterreleasedasRank. In

1999,theKilburnNational

closed; itwaseventually

convertedintoachurchby

thesamedenominationthat 

ownstheRainbow.

Memorable gigs: The
Smiths, the Pixies
Now: A church

35
QUEENS HALL
LEEDS 1960s-89

Floydall-nighterand

Futuramafestivalsite

“Anoldtramshed–ona

coldwinter’snightthesweat

usedtoraindownonyouoff

thecoldglassroof-light

windows,”recallsreader

MilesLaprell.“Sawsome

amazingbandsthere.”A

hugespace, theQueensHall

hadroomforaround5,000,

andalthoughthehigh

ceilingscouldbeachallenge

forsound, ithostedawide

rangeofbandsfromthe’60s

onwards.TheseincludedThe

Beatles,whosharedabill

withAckerBilkin1963. In

1967, theQueensHallhosted

TheMammothAll-Night

Rave, featuring10bands,

includingthePinkFloydand

Cream–Floyd’sfirstgig

outsidetheSouthofEngland.

Severalyearslater it

becamethesiteforthe

Futuramafestivals,

organisedbylocalpromoter

JohnKeenanas“theworld’s

firstscience-fictionmusic

festival”.Thefirst, in1979,

featuredHawkind,PiL,The

Fall,CabaretVoltaireandJoy

Division. Later Futuramas 

added“quirky”headliners

likeGaryGlitterandTheBay

CityRollers.AfterKeenan

describedoneFuturama

billas“abitgothic-horror”,

anewgenrewasnamed.

Memorable gigs: The Pink
Floyd, Futurama festival
Now: A car park

36
RETFORD
PORTERHOUSE
c1977-88

EastMidlands indie

mainstayforageneration

Asmallclubinasmall town,

thetwo-flooredPorterhouse

wasahugelyimportantspot

onthelivecircuit forpunk

andindiebands. Itwas

runbypromoterSammy

Jackson,wholateropened

Nottingham’sRockCity.

“Ithadagreatatmosphere,”

saysBidofTheMonochrome

Set.“The downsidewas

therewerepillars,soyou

couldn’talwaysseetheband.

Itwasareallygoodplaceasit

coveredthatareaaroundthe

EastMidlands. Itwasn’t that

big–maybe200capacity.

Asabandyouwanttoplay

placesthatyouknowpeople

willcometomidweek,andin

theEastMidlandsthey’d

travel fromallaround.When

avenuelikethatcloses,you

sortofgreyoutthecity.The

other important lostvenue

wasMrFoley’shotdogstand

inOxford.Hewasanoldguy

anditwastheonlyplaceyou

couldgetanyhotfoodafter

midnightonthewaybackto

LondonfromtheNorth.”

Memorable gigs: U2, AC/DC
Now: Lost its licence in 
2008
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FIVE LIVE!
Classic concert albums recorded at these lost venues

THE YARDBIRDS
FiveLiveYardbirds
(COLUMBIA, 1964)

The
Yardbirds’
debut was
recorded
at the
Marquee in

March 1964, shortly after
theclubhadmovedfrom
OxfordStreet toWardour
Street. It stands asan
almost unique document,
capturingthesoundand
atmosphereofthose
smokyR&B cellars in which
bandsfromSurreywould
sendtheir interpretations
ofbluesclassicscascading 
off concrete walls. 

BOB MARLEY AND 
THE WAILERS
Live!
(ISLAND, 1975)

Oneof
thebest
concert
albums
evermade,
Live!was

recordedattheLyceum
inJuly1975usingThe
RollingStones’mobile
studio. Itcapturesthe
feverishrelationship
between Marley and his
Englishaudience,aswell
asthebrillianceofthe
Wailers’musicianship,and
produced the live recording
of “No Woman, No Cry” 

thatremainsthedefinitive 
versionof thesong.

BOB DYLAN
TheBootlegSeriesVol
4:BobDylanLive1966,
The“RoyalAlbert Hall” 
Concert
(COLUMBIA, 1998)

Oneof
themost
important
releases
inDylan’s
Bootleg

series, this recordingofthe
infamous“Judas”concert
atManchester’sFreeTrade
Hall immortalisesDylan’s
furyanddisdainatthefolky
audience who heckle him 

for turningelectric. “Play it 
fuckin’ loud.”

MICHAEL CHAPMAN
LiveAtFolkCottage
(TREEHOUSE44, 2014)

This
beautiful
album of
Chapman,
in his earliest
recordings,

playing at Folk Cottage in
NewquayonGoodFriday
1967wasonlyrecently
discovered. His playing
is already extraordinary;
two Folk Cottage regulars
whorealisedtheywere
witnessing something
special decided to record  

it forposteritywithmics
slung over the rafters.

PINK FLOYD
Ummagumma
(HARVEST, 1969)

Partof the
‘live’half
ofFloyd’s
fourth
album –
adouble–

wasrecordedatMothers
inBirmingham,thenone
of the hippest clubs in the
UK(therestwasrecorded
at Manchester College
OfCommerce).Sections
of “Facelift” fromSoft
Machine’sThirdwerealso 
recorded at Mothers. 
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PART4

“Theguyonthe
doorwascalled
JimmyTheCon…”
During the ‘80sand ‘90s,anewgeneration of

bandsenjoyed travellingthe indie “toilet”

circuit:agrotty nexusofoldboozers anddives

thatenjoyed renewed favour,allowinggrunge, 

baggy, Britpop and other styles to flourish.

37
HAÇIENDA
MANCHESTER

1982-97

LegendaryhouseofWilson

FAC51–TheHaçienda’s

cataloguenumber–wasthe

whiteelephantthatdefined

acity’smusicscene,acool

andstylisedvenuebuilt in

aformeryachtshowroom

thatwaslaunchedby

BernardManningandlater

helpedusherinacidhouse.

Awarehousewithred-brick

curvedfrontageandchic

metal-and-concrete

industrial interior,The

Haçiendawasonagrand

scaleandoccupiedthe

attentionofthekingsofthe

Manchesterscene–Rob

Gretton,TonyWilsonand

PeterSaville–withNew

Orderfootingthebill.“Tony

hadagreatvision,buthe

wasn’t interestedinthe

mechanicsofthedecisions,”

saysPeterHook.“WithThe

Haçienda,hemadethe

decisiontoopenthe

biggest club in England in 

Manchesterandthen,when

itprovedverydifficult torun,

hecouldn’tbebothered

worryinghimselfabout

little thingslikethat. [But]

evenknowingeverything

aboutwhathappenedwith

TheHaçienda,Iwouldn’tdo

anythingdifferent.Rob

Grettonsaidtousattheend,

‘Youcan’tbuyaheritagelike 

this,’andIsaid, ‘Twelve

milliondown,wehada

bloodygoodgoatbuyinga

heritagelikethis.’But,no,I

wouldn’tchangeanything.”

Memorable gigs: New
Order, Happy Mondays
Now: The Haçienda 
apartments

38
MEAN FIDDLER  
LONDON

1982-2000

Birthplaceofamusic

empire

TheHarlesdenPalace

cinemawasbeingusedasan

illegaldrinkingclubwhen

VincePowersnappeditup

in 1981, planning to turn it 

intoavenueforcountry

musicfollowingatripto

Nashville.Thatdidn’tprove

popularenoughtopersuade

peopletomakethetrekto

Harlesden,soPower–who

hadmadehismoneyselling

second-handfurniturein

Kilburn–broadenedthe

musicpolicy,bringinginacts

suchasThePoguesandLos

Lobos.“Ifyouchoosethe

rightfurniture,youwon’t

havemuchproblemselling

it,”hesaid.“Ifyoubookthe

rightband,youwon’thave

muchtroublegettingthe 

customersin.”

TheMeanFiddler

continuedtoattract

performerswithonefoot in

countryandfolk,onlynow

theywerethelikesofVan

Morrison,PaulMcCartney,

JohnnyCashandDrJohn.

ThesuccessoftheMean

Fiddler laidthefoundations

forPower’smusicempire–at

onepoint,heownedathird

ofLondon’smusicvenues

andalsorantheReading

Festival.TheMeanFiddler

closedin2000,whenPower

transferredthenametothe

LA2onCharingCrossRoad

(nowalsogone,ofcourse).

Memorable gigs: Sun Ra, 
Roy Orbison
Now: A hostel

39
SIR GEORGE
ROBEY
LONDON 1970s-2002

Filthybut fun

The Sir George Robey was a 

VictorianpubontheSeven

SistersRoadoriginallycalled

theClarencethatbegan

hostingmusicinthe1970s.

Punkbandsplayedhere,but

italsoattractedasecond

audiencewhenJoeGiltrap

beganputtingonfolknights.

Withadistinctivebright-blue

exterior, thepubhadtwo

rooms,asmallstageand

spaceforaround250.Itwas

alsopartoftheindie“toilet”

circuit,andhostedearlygigs

byBlurandTheJesusAnd

MaryChain,aswellaspunk 

andskarevivalnights.

IthostedClubDog,too,

bringingsomethingofthe

SpiralTribecrustyfestival

scenetoabusyLondonhigh

street.All thisprovedthe

durabilityofthesmallvenue

astimesandtasteschange

aroundit.Laterknownasthe

Powerhauswhenitwaspart

oftheMeanFiddlergroup,it

providedtheinspirationfor

fictitiouspubvenuethe

HarryLauderinNick

Hornby’snovelHighFidelity.

Memorable gigs: Orbital, 
Desmond Dekker
Now: Awaiting
redevelopment

40
JB’s
DUDLEY1969-2011

Midlandsrock

institutionfor40years

MilesHunt,TheWonder

Stuff:“[Birminghampunk

venue]Barbarella’shadgone

bythetimeIwas[goingto

gigs], so the important one 

wasJB’s inDudley. Ifyou

camefromsomewhereelsein

thecountyandcouldsurvive

anightatJB’s,youcould

makeitanywhere.All those

BeggarsandRoughTrade

bands,theyhadtoplayJB’s

anditmadethemintomen.

“Theguyonthedoorwas

calledJimmyTheCon,and

everybodyhadaterrifying

nickname.WhenLars

broughtMetallicaover,

hegotonsowellwiththe

soundguythathejoined

thecrew.Itwasanightclub

–arectangularroomwith

astageattheoppositeend

oftheclubtothedressing

room.Thepublictelephone

wasinthedressingroom,

somembersofthepublic

wouldcomein,whoever

wasplaying, if theyneedto

callacab.Thenormalrules

ofrock’n’rolldidn’tapplyat

JB’s. Itmovedacrosstown

laterandRobertPlantusedit

asarehearsalspace,butnow

bothvenuesaregone.”

Memorable gigs: Pop Will
Eat Itself, Ned’s Atomic
Dustbin
Now: Conference and
banqueting centre

41
RIVERSIDE
NEWCASTLE 1985-99

Legendaryalternative

venue–thankstoMargaret

Thatcher

Locatedinanoldprint

works, theRiversidewasset

upwithagrantfromtheTory

government but run as a 

1989: ravers
on the main
stage at The
Haçienda
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co-operative–MarkESmith

calledita“youthclubrunby

communists”. In1989, it

hostedNirvana’sUKdebut;

ariotatanOasisgigin1994

madethefrontpageofthe

DailyMail.“IsawNirvana

andMudhoneyplaytheir

firstUKgigs,”saysreader

TonyMaddison.“RedHot

ChiliPeppers,LennyKravitz,

StoneRoses,TheVerve.By

farthemostnotableperson

playingtherewasBowie.

Themostmemorableaspect

of thevenue?Thesticky,

stickycarpet.”

Mudhoney’sMarkArmalso

rememberstheirUKdebut,

openingforSonicYouth:

“Thecrowdwassodensely

packed,I triedtorunacross

themabouthalfwayintoour

secondsong.Theyseemed

toenjoythatasmuchasIdid.

Ialsotriedtomakeajoke,

sayingthatSonicYouthwere

fromNewYorkandthatthe

highest formofpraisewasto

spitontheband.Apparently,

someofthoseknuckleheads

thoughtIwasserious.Lee

Ranaldowasnotpleased.”

Memorable gigs: Nirvana, 
Oasis
Now: Private gym

42
INTER-
NATIONAL 
ONE

MANCHESTER 1985-92

The launchpadofThe

StoneRoses

BookerRogerEaglehad

previouslyworkedatThe

TwistedWheelandEric’s,but

hecalledTheInternational

“absolutelyperfect…thebest

livevenueI’veeverbeenin”.

Itwasasmall900-capacity

clubinarowofshopson

AnsonRoad,Longsight,

ownedbyGarethEvans, later

TheStoneRoses’manager. It

providedagrassrootsvenue

inManchesterforbandsnot

welcomedorcomfortable

attheHaçienda.

Evanslaterboughtalarger 

hallonPlymouthGrove

calledtheCarouseland

renameditInternational

Two.Ofthetwo,the

InternationalOnewas

unquestionablythemore

welcoming,withalowstage

andintimateatmosphere.

HüskerDü,Loudon

WainwrightIIIandPrefab

Sproutwereamongthemany

whoplayedInternational

One,butfortheRosesitwas

something like home – a 

rehearsalspaceaswellasa

regularvenue,allowingthem

togrowanaudienceand

developasaband.Thatsaid,

aparticularlymemorable

Rosesanti-Clause28benefit

showatInternationalTwo

attendedbytwobrothers

calledGallagherinspired

theformationofOasis.

Memorable gigs: The Stone
Roses, REM
Now: A Turkish
supermarket

43
DUCHESS OF 
YORK
LEEDS 1986-2000

Sofasogoodfor legendary

Yorkshirepub

Afleapitofapubinthecentre

ofLeeds, theDuchessbegan

lifeastheRobinHood.The

landlordreopeneditasthe

Marqueeuntil itwas

threatenedwithlegalaction

bytheLondonclub.Aftera

stintasthePubWithNo

Name,itbecametheDuchess

andproceededtohostevery

risingalternativeandindie

bandaround,thankstoJohn

Keenan,aformerorganiser 

ofLeeds’post-punk

Futuramafestival.

With a capacity of around 

250andacommitmentto

nevercleaningthedressing

room,theDuchessbegan

puttingongigsin1986in

itsbackroom,onastage

constructedfromrailway

sleepers. Itwasthesortof

scuzzyindievenuethat

everybodyplayedonthe

wayup.Ononeoccasion,

Oasisturnedupbutthe

audiencedidn’t.On

another,Nirvanaplayed

afranticsetbeforeKurt

Cobainfellasleeponthe

fleabittendressing-room

sofa.WhentheDuchess

closed,thesofawas

boughtbytheNational

CentreforPopularMusic

inSheffield.Thefinal

nightfeaturedashow

fromChumbawumba, 

withJohnKeenan

guestingasElvis.

Memorable gigs:

Nirvana, Blur
Now: Hugo Boss store

44
ASTORIA
LONDON

1985-2009

Bringingglamourtothe

seedyendofOxfordSt

Foracoupleofdecades,

thiscornersitewithits

distinctivesignagewas

arguablyLondon’sbest 

medium-sizedvenue.

Perfectlylocatedonthe

fringesofSohoatthescuzzy

endofOxfordStreet, it

celebratedrock’scolourful

historybynamingabarafter

KeithMoon.Conveniently,

thebarwaslocatedaway

fromthestage,somusicians

andliggerscouldsocialise

withoutdisturbingthe

crowd.TheAstoriawasto

the’90swhattheRainbow

hadbeentothe’70s.

Originallyacinemaand

ballroombuiltontopofa

picklefactory, theAstoria

wasconvertedtoatheatrein

1975andbecameamusic

venue10yearslater.The

buildingwaslargeenoughto

containasecondbasement

venue,theLA2(laterthe

MeanFiddler),whichwas

usedforsmallergigsand

clubnights.WhenMadonna

played,thedressingroom 

gotacompleterefit.

Numerousartists

performedthere, frompop

andmetal toemoandindie

andtouringUSbands. It

wasclosedin2009and

demolishedtomakewayfor

Crossrail.Anewvenuehas

been promised for the site.

Memorable gigs: Nirvana, 
Prince
Now: Demolished,
awaiting development

45
TJ’s
NEWPORT

1985-2011

BringingWelshbandsto

theworld

WhenCatatoniafilmedthe

videoof“MulderAndScully”

onstageatTJ’s, itcemented

thevenue’sreputation.By

then,theclubwaslong

establishedasoneofthe

morecharacterfulvenues

ontheindiecircuit,hosting

everybodyfromFugazito

Oasis,aswellasnativeWelsh

actssuchastheManicsand

Gorky’sZygoticMynci.Cerys

Matthewsoncecalledit the

“culturalbridgebetween

Walesandtheworld”.Owned

byformersailorandchef

JohnSicolo, therestaurant/

burgerbarwasconvertedtoa

nightclubandbeganhosting

localacts,beforebecoming

establishedontheindie

circuit.Forawhile,TJ’shad

adresscode–it turnedaway

anybodywhodaredtoweara

tie. In1991,Holewereplaying

TJ’sontourwithTherapy?

andDaisyChainsawwhen

KurtCobainturnedupina

hirecartoseeCourtneyLove

–causinghertotaketothe

stagelate.Later,Sicolo

startedtherumourthat

CobainhadproposedtoLove

underaplastictreeatthe

club’sfrontdoor.Thevenue

wassoldandclosedsoon

afterSicolo’sdeathin2010.

Memorable gigs: Hole,
Manic Street Preachers
Now: Derelict

46
THE FALCON
NORTHLONDON  

c1988-2002

DingyhomeofBritpop

LocatedbetweenCamden

andKentishTown,thissmall

pubbecamethecentreof

thegrowingBritpopscene

intheearly’90s.Atiny

backroom,ithadareputation

forbreakingbandsthanks

tothereliablepresenceof

journalistsandindustry

figures:TheSundaysplayed

theirdebutherein1988,

whilePulp’slateblooming

canbedatedtoecstatic

reviewsofgigsattheFalcon

ataroundthesametime.

Ayearorsolater,

Seymour’sshowimpressed

FoodRecordsenoughtosign

them and persuade them to 

Kurt Cobain at
the Astoria, 1991



changetheirnametoBlur.

In1992,Morrisseywent

toseeSuedethereand

subsequentlyadded“My

InsatiableOne”tohissetlist.

“WeplayedtheFalconquite

early,”saysMatOsmanof

Suede.“Thefirst10places

weplayeddon’texistnow

–theywereall thoseWest

London/Camdentoilet

venues.Andaswe’dplayed 

Camden,everyrecord

companyhadseenus

andpassed.”TheFalcon

wastheoriginalsitefor

theBarfly,beforethat

namewasgiventoa

venueinChalkFarm,

andwasstillhosting

soon-to-be-enormous

bandsinthelate ’90s,

whenColdplaypassed 

throughthedoors.

Memorable gigs:

Seymour, Suede
Now: Converted to 
residential

47
THE 12 BAR
LONDON

1994-2015

Tiny,dilapidated

blacksmith’s forgeon

TinPanAlley

Withbarelyroomfor150,the

12Barwasapopularvenue

forsecretshowsbybignames

aswellasanintimately

rowdyspotforfolk,anti-folk

andcountryacts.Thevenue

occupiedanoldforgeand

featured one of the UK’s 

smallestbalconies. Jeffrey

Lewisrecalls,“The12Bar

wasoneofthefirstplacesI

playedinEnglandin2001. It

hadauniquevibeforafew

reasons,partiallybecauseof

beingatinyvenuenestledin

themidstofall themusic

shopsonDenmarkStreet. It

waslikebeinginsomeinner

sanctum,surroundedby

protectivelayersofguitar

shops. It was so cave-like, the

stagefelt likealittlealcove

dugoutofstone;hardlyroom

foradrumkit–mydrummer

Andersplayedoncardboard

boxes.Strangestofallwas

thesplit-levelarrangement

oftheaudience,whichfrom

thestagealwayslookedlike

anoldTVonthefritz.You’d

lookupandseeall theselegs,

andlookdownandseeall

theseheads.”

Memorable gigs: Jeff
Buckley, Adele
Now: Closed awaiting 
redevelopment

48
MARQUEE
HERTFORD 2004-09

Smallclub,bigsound

TheMarqueewasasnooker

hall inashoppingcentre

whenKevinSaunders

enquiredwhetherhecould

putonashowwithhisClash

tributeband.Withinweeks,

he’dbeenropedintosave

aclub“dyingonitsarse”,

buildingastageand

installingaPAsystemasthe

Marqueedecidedto

mbracelivemusic.

Withlittleelsegoing

ninHertford,the

Marqueecouldpull

nthecrowds,and

aundersintroduceda

iversebookingpolicy

TheEditors,Adele,

ethalBizzle,Graham

oxon.“Wegotagood

eputationasweputina

erygoodsoundsystem 

oitwaspunching

aboveitsweight,”says

Saunders.“Therewasno

othercrediblevenueinthe

areawithadecentstageand

sound.Itwasallpub

backroomsandwehada

capacityof250–biggerthan

apubbutsmallenoughfor

peopletofeeltheycould

connectwiththebandon

stage.”TheMarqueeclosed

in2009,owingtothepoor

conditionofthebuildingbut

alsoavictimofitsown

successaslocalpubsbegan

putting on bands to compete.

50 GREAT LOST VENUES
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Memorable gigs: Lethal
Bizzle, Graham Coxon
Now: A gym

49
THE
BOARDWALK
SHEFFIELD  

1930s-2010

Clash’sdebutandArctic

Monkeys’breakthrough

AveteranoftheSheffield

musicscene,theBoardwalk

hostedbothJoeCockerand

TheArcticMonkeys,andalso

sawTheClashmaketheir

debutonabillalongsidethe

SexPistolsandBuzzcocks.

OriginallycalledtheBlack

Swan–thoughlocals

referredtoitastheMucky

Duck–it laterchangedits

nametotheCompleatAngler

andthentheBoardwalk.

TheBlackSwanwasa

city-centrepubturnedvenue

thathadbeenhostingjazz

initsbackroomsincethe

1930s.Around500people

weresaidtohavecrammed

intothe220-capacityvenue

in1968whenJoeCocker

played; inthe’70sit featured

heavilyonthepubrockscene

as well as hosting bands such

asQueenontheirwayup.

PunkarrivedinSheffield

onJuly4,1976withtheClash-

Pistols-Buzzcocksbill–

KeithLevenesaysit’swhen

hefirstmetJohnLydon.Alex

Turnerworkedtherewhen

itwastheBoardwalk,and

abootlegofearlyArctic

Monkeysdemoswascalled

BeneathTheBoardwalk.

Memorable gigs: Joe
Cocker, Arctic Monkeys
Now: Awaiting
redevelopment, possibly 
as a venue

50
THE SQUARE
HARLOW 1970s-2017

Newtown,oldstory

ThesadstoryofTheSquare

offersamicrocosmofthe

difficultiesofrunningasmall

venueinthecurrentera.This

Harlowclubhasbeengoing

foraround35years,offering

aspaceforactssuchasBlur

(intheirSeymourdays),

Coldplay,Supergrassand

Muse,aswellaslocalbands

andcomedianslikeEddie

IzzardandPhill Jupitus.

HarlowlocalSteveLamacq

wasaregular. Inrecentyears

it’sbeenafixtureinNME’s

BestSmallVenuelists.

Thevenuewassubsidised

byEssexCountyCouncil,

butfollowingcutsin2008,

fundingwaswithdrawnand

agroupoflocalmusicians

tookonthelease.Thenin

2015, thelandlordsserved

notice.Theclubclosed,

thenbrieflyreopenedafter

thedevelopmentplans

wererejected.When that

decisionwasoverthrown,

theclubclosedfora

second,presumablyfinal

timeinJanuary2017.The

council issuedastatement

expressingdisappointment 

thatsuchanimportant

culturalassetwillbe

lost,butessentiallytheir

handsremaintied.

Memorable gigs: Seymour,
Coldplay
Now: Closed, awaiting 
development

BYPETERWATTS,WITH

MICHAEL BONNER, TOM

PINNOCK, GRAEME THOMSON

WEREYOUTHERE?
Didyoueverfrequentanyofthevenues inour
survey?Or is thereanywhereyouthinkwe
missed?Sendusyourmemories, stories and 
scansofbeer-stainedgigticketsto 
uncutfeedback@timeinc.com.
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Arctic
Monkeys at
Sheffield’s
Boardwalk, 
2005
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BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD

  

 
Interview by TYLER WILCOX | Photo by HENRY DILTZ

There’s Something    
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Buffalo Springfield in 1966: 
(c/wise, from top left) 
Richie Furay, Bruce Palmer, 
Stephen Stills, Neil Young 
and Dewey Martin   

   Happening Here…
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L
OOKING back now, the

Buffalo Springfield were at

our best in the early days. The

five of us played every night –

Stephen, Neil, Bruce, Dewey

and myself. We were only

together two years and there

was something like nine

people in and out of the band

during that time. So to me,

that was when that Buffalo

Springfield was truly the Buffalo Springfield. After that,

the changes just kept coming – Bruce got deported, Neil

coming and going, all of that. We got Jimmy Fielder,

Jimmy Messina – great musicians, man, but the five of

us, the original band, the chemistry couldn’t be there

with other musicians. It was magic, I don’t know how 

else to describe it.

I first met Stephen in the summer of 1964 in New York

City at a little club called The Four Winds. We were

both doing the folk-singer thing down in the Village.  

I learned an awful lot from Stephen; he was a

tremendous musician even then – quite a student, too,

wanting to learn and soak up whatever he could.

Stephen and I became the Au Go-Go Singers. We were

a group of nine, with the stand-up bass, banjo and

guitars. We played the clubs, did an off-Broadway play,

made a record for Roulette Records and even appeared

on the Broadway Tonight TV show. Someone just sent

me an article from the Xenia Gazette in Ohio – “Local

boy is going to be on a television show!”. But we ended

up doing a supper-club tour of Texas, and broke up.

That was the end of that, so Stephen and I went our

separate ways. I went to work at Pratt & Whitney, handing out tools to

people building aircraft, but I still had an apartment in New York. 

Gram Parsons lived across the street – he was with the New

Highwaymen at the time – and in early 1965, he brought The Byrds’

first record up to me. It was just too cool. I thought, ‘I have got to get 

out of here, man!’ So I wrote to Stephen’s dad – who

was in El Salvador – asking for an address for Stephen.

Three weeks later, the letter came back, saying I didn’t

have enough postage on it! So I sent it out again and,

finally, I got a call from Stephen. “Come on out to

California. I got a band all together – all I need is

another singer. Let’s go!” So I took a chance and

handed in my resignation. See, all these things, man,

it’s about taking a chance. But when I got to LA, I

discovered he had nobody else. He had met

Van Dyke Parks, and some other people, 

but he hadn’t gotten anywhere. I

decided to stick it out for a little

while anyway, and it was just me

nd Stephen in a little apartment 

on Fountain Boulevard in

Hollywood. The place was big

nough to have a bathroom and

what looked like a kitchen and a

lace to put a bed. Every day, we’d

et up in the morning, sit real close

and play the songs that were on the first

Buffalo Springfield record. We learned how

to sing together, how to phrase together, how to play 

together. We were working.

What we didn’t know was that Neil was coming down 

to California, driving his big ol’ hearse with Bruce

Palmer – specifically looking for Stephen. They had

been there about three weeks and we almost never got

together. But one day, he and Bruce were heading west

on Sunset Blvd and we were going east back to our little 

apartment when we both got stuck in traffic. The

hearse goes by us and Steve says, “That’s gotta be Neil.”

I still can’t believe it. Here we are, man, in this big, monstrous city. It

just doesn’t happen in a place like LA. But we saw each other go by, 

we both pulled over into Ben Frank’s parking lot and that was

basically the beginning of the Buffalo Springfield. I guess it was fate. 

I look at it today and say, “Man… how did that happen?”

“Wewere
playingthese
billswithThe
Doors,Love…” 
RICHIE FURAY

Buffalo Springfield
rehearse at their
shared beach house
in Malibu, California,
October 30, 1967: (l–r)
Palmer, Stills, Young,
Martin and Furay

“More than
just a guy
that was
along for the
ride”: Furay
in 2011
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in the first place. They would ask us to play with them,

open up for them and so forth.

Did Neil’s epilepsy effect the band? Yes and no. We

never went onstage thinking, ‘OK, is Neil going to have

an epileptic seizure?’ I can remember that Neil would

seem to know when they were coming on, because I

would be the guy that would get his guitar. Before he

went down, he would get that guitar off. If our grounds

weren’t fixed up right, man, you could get a jolt. It did

happen onstage, but not often. We just worked through

it as best we could. We were professionals, so we tried to

do the best we could, because you never know when

something like that is gonna happen. But the first time, it

was a shocker, that’s for sure. Neil hadn’t told us he had

epilepsy, he didn’t announce it. So the first time,

I just thought… what’s goin’ on?

C
HARLIE Greene and Brian Stone came on to

manage us. Those guys were Hollywood all the

way – Charlie was the talker and Brian was the

behind-the-scenes guy who handled the money. Their

big claim to fame was managing Sonny & Cher. That’s

how Ahmet Ertegun and Atlantic Records got involved

with us, Charlie and Brian had a connection. Ahmet? You

couldn’t have asked for a better guy to have on your side.

I 
HAD met Neil in New York when he came down to 

peddle songs and he taught me “Nowadays Clancy 

Can’t Even Sing”. I still have the tape of him teaching 

me the song somewhere. So Stephen and I already knew 

“Clancy…” when we ran into Neil on the Sunset Strip. We 

said, “Come on back to our place, man – we’re going to 

play you YOUR SONG.” And he couldn’t believe it – the 

harmonies, the arrangement, everything. That was the 

hook for him and he said, “Yeah, I want to stick around!”

Bruce was eccentric. He was very much into himself.  

I can’t say that I really even knew Bruce that well. But he  

was a great musician, if a little temperamental at times  

– though we all were, I guess. So once Neil and Bruce  

were in, we had a four-piece band and we just needed a 

drummer. Either Chris Hillman or David Crosby – I can’t 

remember which one – told us, “Hey, we know a drummer, 

Dewey Martin. You wanna give him a try?” So we got a hold 

of Dewey. Dewey was a gregarious guy; so outgoing, so 

friendly, and a great drummer. He said, “Man, if I can sing a song or

two, I’d be more than happy to join up!”

We were just coming back from going to Pioneer Chicken, because

we couldn’t afford anything else, and there was a steamroller 

working on Fountain Boulevard: “Buffalo Springfield”. We took one

of the signs off of it and stuck it on the fireplace. We all looked at it

and said, “Hey, that is a good name for a band!” It was as simple as

that. But I didn’t know that Springfield is about nine miles from

where I grew up in Ohio. It was Buffalo, New York, and Springfield,

Ohio. I had no idea until years later.

I
’LL tell you, a lot of groups look good on paper, but they just don’t

make it when you’re sitting there doing it. The Buffalo Springfield

might not have looked great on paper, but it worked. It worked to

the point where within a very short amount of time, we’re at the

Whisky A Go Go as the house band.

That was the best the band ever was. Ever. When we started at the

Whisky, nobody knew who we were. Six weeks later, they were

wrapped around the block. We were playing on all these incredible

double bills with Love, with The Doors, with The Grass Roots, and we

were on our way, almost immediately. We didn’t really have a chance

to think about it, it was just, “Let’s go!” 

We had crazy audiences early on at the Whisky. Frank Zappa’s

following would come down to the Whisky and just dance all the

time, all night long. They were the scene. The freaks! They all came

down to hear us, man. And of course, the Whisky had the cage up

there with the dancing girls and everything.

I met my wife Nancy at the Whisky. She would stand 

right in front of me and we’d be singing “Sit Down I 

Think I Love You” while I’m looking right square at her. 

We got married 50 years ago this year, March 4, 1967 – 

and we’re still together. Pretty soon after we met I wrote 

“Kind Woman”, and I’m still singing that song today.

Stephen and Neil were lead guitarists and I was a 

rhythm guitarist. I just tried to fit in there between 

Stephen and Neil. The extended stuff we started doing 

live was more like the Grateful Dead, the Airplane and 

Moby Grape. We wanted to show that we could do 

that, too. “Bluebird” was the one that got really long 

when we played it live. I’d find little things to noodle 

along with while Stephen and Neil were doing their 

big jams. It was mainly about staying out of the way!

The Springfield’s vocal blend came from Stephen  

and me in that little apartment on Fountain Avenue. 

Stephen and I sat for weeks, just singing. That’s how 

we developed the basic style. We watched The Beatles 

and copied that! We had three lead singers in the 

band, but Stephen and I made a fourth voice by 

singing in unison.

The Byrds loved us. David and Chris did everything 

they could to help us out, and Gene Clark was a friend 

too. I didn’t think of them as competition – remember,  

it was The Byrds’ record that got me to come out to LA  

On stage at tthe 
Hollywood Bowl, 
April 29, 1967

X
X

X
X

X

The Live Springfield

“L
IVE, we cast a spell 
over people,” drummer 
Dewey Martin claimed. 

Unfortunately, there’s scant 
evidence of the Buffalo Springfield 
onstage in their heyday, none of it 
officially released. Here’s what to 
look out for. 

THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL, 
APRIL 29, 1967: As part of a 
package bill with The Supremes, 
The Seeds and Johnny Rivers, the 
Springfield deliver a solid 25-minute 
set, including a swaggering “For 
What It’s Worth” and a truly vicious 
“Mr Soul” that must’ve had even The 
Seeds quaking in their boots.  

THE TEEN & TWENTY CLUB, 
HUNTINGTON BEACH, 
CALIFORNIA: The longest 
Springfield live recording in 
existence – unfortunately, it doesn’t 
sound like Neil is in the lineup. Stills 
takes lead on “Mr Soul”.

“MR SOUL”, HOLLYWOOD, 
CALIFORNIA, AUGUST 12, 
1967: A storming, feedback-
fuelled rendition (in fairly good 
sound quality), with Young  
spitting out the lyrics in proto- 
punk fashion. Essential. 

“BLUEBIRD”, MANNIX, LATE 
1967: They usually lip-synched  
on television, but the Springfield 
played live in the background of  
a club scene during an episode  
of this 1960s detective show, 
showing off some classic Stills/
Young interplay in between  
hard-boiled dialogue. 

“BLUEBIRD,” LONG BEACH 
AUDITORIUM, MAY 5, 1968: 
The Springfield went out with 
a bang with this 22-minute jam 
taped at the band’s final show, 
revelling in some inspired raga-like 
instrumental interludes. 
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We made that first record at Gold Star 

Studios, where Phil Spector built the Wall 

Of Sound. We recorded on four-track, so 

what you hear is what you get. Later on, 

Neil and Stephen put that first record 

down. I don’t know what Neil knew about 

recording. He had done some things with 

the Mynah Byrds previously in Toronto, 

but I’m not sure what he would’ve done 

differently on that first record. 

I did think that “Do I Have To Come 

Right Out and Say It” should’ve been  

the first Buffalo Springfield single – 

“Clancy…” was way too off-the-wall as 

the main single, with those changing time 

signatures. I think that was a killer for the first 

record’s success. Back then Neil was writing some 

interesting things. Why I got all the songs to sing on 

that first record, I really don’t know. I heard Neil was 

told, “Your voice really isn’t going to make it, man.” 

Whether that’s true, I don’t know.

Our first record did not have the success that 

Ahmet had hoped for, so he came out to California 

to hear songs for the next album. We sat down in 

Stephen’s living room and played. We were  

closing up, ready to go and Stephen said, “I got 

another one… for what it’s worth.” He played it for 

Ahmet and he said, “That’s a hit, man. We gotta do 

that one now.”

“For What It’s Worth” is about where the Sunset 

Strip, Crescent Heights and Laurel Canyon all came 

together. There was a club there called Pandora’s 

Box where the kids hung out. The cops were going  

to shut the place down, and that caused problems… 

It was happening all the time back then, the cops 

and the kids. I was walking home from the Whisky 

one night and a cop stopped me and said, “Let me  

see your ID.” I said, “I’m not drivin’!” He 

said, “I wanna see your ID or I’m gonna 

knock you down!” Yeah, there was 

definitely a conflict.

T
HERE were crazy times. We were 

back in New York, playing at a club 

called Ondine’s under the 59th 

Street Bridge and they had a double-

decker stage. Stephen and I were on the 

front deck and Dewey and Neil and 

Bruce were on the back deck. Bruce, he 

was so into the music, his eyes were 

closed and he’d move around, getting 

into it. And while we were playing, he 

knocked Stephen’s hat off with the end 

of his bass. And Stephen says, “Oh boy, 

you do that one more time, I am going to deck you!” And of course, 

it happens again, and POW! Otis Redding got onstage with us at 

Ondine’s. Dewey had befriended him and suddenly he’s singing 

with us. To have that happen was pretty cool. He was a great guy.

The Buffalo Springfield never hit the life of ease. We went all over 

the country in rented cars – no vans. But when we got together 

with The Beach Boys, that was a whole different world, flying on 

private airplanes and big buses. Brian wasn’t travelling with us – 

Bruce Johnston had taken his place. But Dennis, Carl, Mike and Al 

were wonderful guys. Life was good for Dennis, that’s all I can 

say. The tour included The Box Tops, the Strawberry Alarm Clock, 

the Buffalo Springfield and the Beach Boys. They had two 

soundsystems leapfrogging each other. We were doing three 

concerts in three different towns on the same 

day. I never saw anything work so efficiently. 

We’d be off to the next town and The Beach 

Boys might not have even gone on yet. It was  

an eye-opener.

We’d get booked for were these Hollywood 

house parties – Dean Martin’s, Steve 

McQueen’s. We’d go into these big mansions 

and suddenly Dewey would be playing pool 

with Hollywood royalty. I remember going to 

McQueen’s house; you had to ride this tram up to 

his house out in one of the canyons further out 

past Sunset. It was a pretty mellow scene, 

actually, though the Dean Martin one might’ve 

been a little boozier. It was fun doing that, and 

the people accepted us and enjoyed our music, 

you know?

Then Bruce got deported… a couple of times! 

Bruce just enjoyed his pot, man, and he was this 

nonchalant guy. “I’m smoking… so what?” He was way 

ahead of his time in that regard. I can still see Stephen 

outside Charlie and Brian’s office on Sunset Boulevard, 

hrowing rocks up at their window, yelling up, “We gotta 

get him back!”

Neil kept coming and going. We were going out to Boston 

once and he just never showed up at the airport. We got 

ired from that job. We were supposed to do The Johnny 

Carson Show, and he never showed up. I guess  

he decided he just didn’t want to do it. It was frustrating  

– I mean, who can you get to replace Neil Young?

Have you ever been to one of those Renaissance Faires? 

That’s exactly what the Monterey Pop Festival was like – 

with a whole lot of dope and a lot of great musicians. You 

elt like you were a part of something big, everybody’s a 

riend. David Crosby played with us at Monterey – I think 

he just said, “Hey, you need another guitar player and 

inger to fill in?” And we said, “Sure!” Neil didn’t even 

how up at Monterey, he was basically out of the band at 

hat point. And then a few weeks later – he’s back! You 

ust had to shrug your shoulders.

I 
LOVE Buffalo Springfield Again. 

Obviously, it’s like, “Which kid do you 

love the best?” when it comes to picking a 

favourite. But I thought that album was great, 

partly because I had a role in writing for it and 

“Sad Memory” and “A Child’s Claim To 

Fame” are songs I’m still proud of.

“Sad Memory” was the first song I got 

recorded, and it was pretty much by accident. 

I was waiting for the rest of the band to  

come to the studio, because we’d come in 

whenever we woke up. So I got there first and  

I was out in the studio, just playing the song. 

Neil comes in, and all of a sudden he pushes 

down the ‘talk’ button and says, “Hey man, we 

gotta record that song!” I said, “Sounds good 

to me.” There wasn’t much like it at the time. 

Stills, Martin and 
Furay work on the 
first Springfield LP at 
LA’s Gold Star Studios 
in summer 1966

David Crosby 
steps in for 
Neil Young at 
the Monterey 
Pop Festival
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when I remembered that Jimmy and I were going to go

look for a stereo system the next day, so we had to turn

around and head back. I don’t think we were in the

house more than two minutes, and suddenly police are

coming in everywhere, and they found some stuff. First

they took us to the Malibu police station. Somebody who

was already in jail there greeted Eric by singing one of

his songs. I think it was a Cream song. I don’t know how 

that guy knew we were there.

The Buffalo Springfield’s last show was in Long Beach,

May of ’68 with The Moody Blues. We had announced

that this was our last show and I remember our fans

couldn’t really believe that this was it. But we tried to put

on the best show that we could as a swan song – “Let’s

go out looking good.” It was emotional, but I think I felt 

relieved when it was all over. Dewey tried to keep it

going with the “New Buffalo Springfield” and Bruce was

involved at some point. Someone sent me an ad from

1960-something from up in Seattle asking, “Do you

know anything about this?” I didn’t know anyone else

in the band, you know. We stopped him from going out

and using the name; it just didn’t seem right to say “The

Buffalo Springfield” when it was just the drummer and 

some other guys.

In the 1970s, I didn’t think too much about the

Springfield. I remember later on, we were in New York

and David Geffen played CSN’s first record for us and I

thought that was pretty cool. You know, though, Neil’s

first album was a total flop. When Crosby, Stills & Nash

took off, Stephen got a hold of Neil and said, “Now do

you wanna be in my band?” Neil saw that it was gonna

happen. You never know really what’s going on in Neil 

Young’s mind.

I
RELEASED a record in 2009 called Heartbeat Of

Love. A lot of old friends played on it, including

Stephen and Neil. A little later, I got a phone call

from Neil asking what I’d think about coming out and

doing the Bridge Concert that year. He said, “I think

Stephen would like to do it too, if you’re up for it.” I said,

“Absolutely.” So we got together with Stephen after

that, Neil had Rick Rosas and Joe Vitale filling in as the

rhythm section. It was like hand-in-glove. The Bridge

show was a blast, so in 2011 we decided

to do some more. From what I could tell,

everyone was enjoying them. We did

two nights in Oakland, two in LA, two

in Santa Barbara. For me, the reunion

really did show that I was more than

just a guy that was along for the ride;  

I contributed to this band.

After every show, we were together,

we were sounding great, the audiences

loved it. Then we played Bonnaroo,

90,000 people – the biggest crowd I’ve

ever played for. We all walked offstage… 

and we never saw each other again.

There was supposed to be 30 shows. We

had Red Rocks booked after Bonnaroo

and we were gonna play the Hollywood

Bowl and Radio City Music Hall, as well.

A lot of people wanted to see us – if I had

known it was going to be so short-lived

I would’ve said, “Hey, you might want

to think about flying out here for this.”

I don’t know what happened. Neil got

spooked. All I can tell you is what Neil

said in the press: “I don’t want to play

any more of those old songs.” So what

did he do? He went out with Crazy Horse

and played some more old songs… 

It’s very spare. As it ended up, I think Neil’s guitar is the 

only other instrument on there.

We did “Child’s Claim To Fame” on the reunion tour in 

2011. We were playing Santa Barbara, there’s 5,000

people out there, and Neil stops. “Hold up, hold up!” he

says. “Richie, did you write this song about me?” That’s

Neil for ya. Yeah, when I wrote it I was frustrated with

the guy, but that’s how we communicated with one

another. You wrote a song. I’m not gonna say that “I Am

A Child” was Neil’s response to “Claim To Fame”, but…

I wasn’t on Neil’s “Broken Arrow” and “Expecting To

Fly” and I don’t know that Stephen was either. Neil went

off to do those with Jack Nitzsche. When we heard ’em,

we loved ’em, but it was Neil over there by himself doing 

these songs without any help from any of us.

Let’s be clear. The Buffalo Springfield was Stephen

Stills’ band. So when Neil would leave the band and

then come back, he had to be accepted by Stephen. If he

wanted him back, then I was OK with it. “Glad to have

you back. You gonna stick around this time?” I think

people really need to know and understand that no

matter what success Neil has attained since, Stephen

was the guy back then. He was ambitious. We thought

we had no competition but The Beatles. That was what

Stephen was aiming for, honestly. We thought, ‘We can

do it. We’ve got the songs, we’ve got the singers, we’ve

got the talent. We’ve got whatever it takes.’ We just didn’t

have someone to help hold us together, like The Beatles

had. That was a mistake and that’s why we didn’t last. 

The Beatles had a machine that worked for them.

M
ARCH 1968. We’re out in Topanga Canyon,

jamming and playing. Stephen had befriended

Eric Clapton, so it was him, Jimmy Messina,

Neil, all of us. We thought we were out in the woods, you

know? But the woods in LA are not like the woods in the

other places, right? There were quite a few neighbours

around and I guess they complained. The police show

up at our little house and say, “Guys, it’s 10 o’clock. Hold

it down.” Of course, the next night, we’re right back at it

again, jamming. Having fun. It must have been loud,

though. Nancy and I had just left and I don’t know how

far we got from the place, but it was probably a mile or so 

Buffalo
Springfield
(Not)Again

N
EILYoung,StephenStills
andRichieFurayfinallygot
back together in 2010 and

2011for ashort-livedBuffalo
Springfieldreunion. Itwasn’t the 
first timetheyhadtried.

In1986, theoriginalband
gathered at Stills’ house in the
SanBernardinoValley. “Itwas
an absolute trainwreck,” Furay
admits. “Wehadn’tseeneach
other inso long,so itwasniceto
hangoutandcatchup.But the
music justwasn’t there.”

Camcorderfootageofthe
band mostlybears out Furay’s
assessment.Butafewofthe
oldsparksfly,especiallyon
atorridversionofYoung’s
“RoadOfPlenty”,asong
thatwould latermorph into
Freedom’s “ElDorado”.An
unnamed Stillsoriginal is less
successful, sounding like
warmedoverHueyLewis.

Furaypicksupthestory
a decade later. “Neil left me
a voicemail: ‘Hey Richie, we’re
gonnabe inducted intotheRock
And Roll Hall Of Fame. I can’t wait
toseeyouandplay.’Thenthe
next thing I know, I get a fax: ‘I’m 
notcoming.’”

Asbefore, theSpringfield
soldiered on withouttheir
mercurialbandmate.At the
podium,Stills lookedatFuray
withamixtureofbitternessand
goodhumour: “Well, Iguesshe’s
not gonna show up again, Rich!” 

BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD

Stills, Furay and Young plus
Joe Vitale on drums and
bassist Rick Rosas (out of
shot) at the Bonnaroo
festival in Manchester,
Tennessee, June 11, 2011
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Paul Weller today: 
“I’m fucking lucky 
to be here, man” 

PAUL 
WELLER
Title True Meanings
Released Autumn

Expect acoustic vibes and 

collaborations

“E
SSENTIALLY, it’s voice 

and acoustic guitar, 

though there’s different 

colours and sounds coming in. 

There’s going to be strings and brass 

on some tracks, but it’s quite sparse. 

At the moment, we’re working on 14 

songs. There’s a few collaborations. 

I’ve written three songs with Erland 

Cooper from The Magnetic North 

and Erland & The Carnival. Hannah 

Peel, also from The Magnetic North, 

has done strings on a few tracks. 

Little Barrie’s played some guitar. 

Then I’ve done another song with 

Villagers, and Conor O’Brien sang 

and played on some of it as well. 

Lucy Rose is going to come and sing 

on one song and we’ve got a sitar 

player and an Indian violinist 

coming down. I’m doing another 

song with Danny Thompson and 

Martin Carthy, which I want to cut 

live with them.  

    “What can I tell you about the 

songs? Well, they’re all about 

different subjects. There’s a couple 

of tunes that are reflective, from a 

man who’s possibly at the top of hill, 

but hopefully not over it. A song 

about childhood, a song about 

death, a song about religion. We’re 

going to put the strings and brass on 

in early February, when I get back 

from Australia.

“2017 was a great year. A lot of stuff 

happened. A Kind Revolution and 

the Jawbone soundtrack both came 

out, and we’ve done some great 

tours. When we play the new songs 

live, they can take on a different 

character. We extended ‘Woo Sé 

Mama’, for instance, and put some 

THE UNCUT 2018 ALBUMS PREVIEW IN ASSOCIATION WITH

One album features a song inspired by a Goth club in Athens, 
Greece. Another includes a song sung by Shakespeare’s Puck. 

A third, meanwhile, sounds like “really stoned Red Crayola 
meets Genesis minus the costume changes”. Welcome, then, 

to Uncut’s preview of some of 2018’s most eagerly anticipated 
LPs. Here Paul Weller, Johnny Marr, The Breeders, Josh T 

Pearson, Ryley Walker, Belly, Marianne Faithfull, My Bloody 

Valentine and more reveal closely guarded secrets of their 
mystical writing processes: “We start with snacks and coffee!” 

By MICHAEL BONNER and TOM PINNOCK
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other little bits in it, so that’s become 

something else completely. I’m glad 

the Jawbone soundtrack worked out. 

I started the long piece – the one 

that’s 21 minutes long, ‘Jimmy/

Blackout’ – the week after I first  

met Johnny Harris and he outlined 

his vision of the film. That was  

at least four years ago. Job well  

done, really. 

“The idea for ‘Mother Ethiopia’’s 

groove and riff came while working 

with The Stone Foundation. We 

played it one night and they didn’t 

feel it was right for them, so I said, 

‘I’ll have it, then.’ I come from a time 

when you could put standalone 

singles out, so I don’t think a song 

always has to be attached to an 

album. But, yeah, if and when 

things like that happen, it’s great to 

be able to put a track out in that way.

“I’m 60 in 2018. What can I say? It 

happens. I went to a mate’s 60th 

birthday do recently, and we were 

all saying at least we’ve made it. 

There’s lots of our peers that have

gone by the by. Every day’s a bonus

when you get to a certain age. I don’t

mean that to sound morbid. It gives

me a greater appreciation of life and

family and friends and what I do

and what I’m able to do. I mean, I’m

not going to be jumping up and

down about it, but at the same time,

I think, ‘Well, I’m fucking lucky to

be here man, really.’ I’ve noticed

myself getting a little bit more

reflective… but not for too long.

There’s no point, really – let’s just

crack on. I’m too busy thinking

about what I’m doing now.”

THE UNCUT 2018 ALBUMS PREVIEW INASSOCIATIONWITH
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JOHNNY 
MARR
Title To be confirmed
Released April

Always looking for the 

magic feeling…

“B
ECAUSE I took 2016 out

to do the autobiography,

writing and recording

these songs became like a physical

need. I’ve been working on it for

nine months, in the studio pretty

much continuously, sometimes on 

my own, but mostly with

co-producer James Doviak. We’ve

been working together since 2003.

I’m fortunate in having a regular,

very good permanent group, so

they all come in and we cut the 

tracks together.

“I went into making this record

intending on being apolitical, but

inevitably, your concerns about

what’s going on in the world creep

in. ‘Bug’ is about the right-wing

virus that’s attacking the world’s

immune system: ‘Hurry up, quick,

don’t catch it, running in our blood,

contagious, affecting our lives,

incubating.’ On each album,

accidentally, there’s always one

song that is about non-romantic

relationships – on The Messenger 

there’s ‘New Town Velocity’, on

here there’s ‘Hi Hello’. We’ve played

‘Spiral Cities’ a lot live and the fans

seem to like it. It’s influenced by a

book called The Crystal Chain

Letters, which is about building an

alternative society. Similarly, ‘Rise’ 

has two protagonists who have

decided that they can see a way of

building a new future. ‘Day In Day

Out’ is a celebratory song about an

obsessive nature. You can either go

under with that stuff or accept it as 

part of your personality, so this is

about celebrating those qualities.

“My past and – let’s say – my

position, hovers in the air. But if I

thought about it too much, it would

paralyse me or turn me into a bit of a

tosser. Every song is the Taj Mahal

to me, but if you look at it too deeply 

you’d scare yourself out of your

wits. Coming from a working-class

family helps me get on with the job.

Roll my sleeves up. But I’m always 

looking for the magic feeling.”

ELEANOR
FRIEDBERGER
Title To be confirmed
Released Spring

Fourth solo outing from the 

Fiery Furnace

“T
HIS past year, I went to

Athens, Greece. I had a

solo show planned, but a

friend of mine introduced me to

some musicians. Instead of writing

and preparing for the show and

practising with a Greek band, I got to

know the city really well. I went to a

club called Rebound; it’s kind of a

Goth club. Everyone did this dance

called the Chicken Dance, where

people stand in a line moping back

and forth. You don’t dance with a 

partner, it’s not joyful at all. So I

wrote a song about that. I wrote

another song called “Everything”.

There’s a verse about a girlfriend of

mine in Greece who had a boyfriend

in Greece and a girlfriend in Italy

and she just wanted to have it all.

“I started work on the album when

I got home. I tried to do as much of it

myself… I felt like I needed to do

something on my own as opposed to

the last LP that was a collaborative

effort. People might say it sounds

like a Fiery Furnaces record, which

isn’t necessarily a bad thing. I’m

playing lead guitar and there’s

synthesiser and drum machines on

the album, which I’ve never really 

done before. I wanted it to feel 

artificial and anxious.”

MARIANNE
FAITHFULL
Title Negative Capability
Released Summer

The singer’s first since

2014; Nick Cave and Mark 

Lanegan contribute

W
HERE does the title

come from? It’s a phrase

used in a letter from John 

Keats to his brothers.

Who’s on the record? Ed Harcourt

and Rob Ellis – who were both on

Give My Love To London – as well as

Rob McEvoy and Aleks Angelov.

Where are you recording

the album? In Paris, in a live-in 

situation…

Can you tell us about some of the 

songs on the record? The last

couple of years have been pretty

hard. A lot of dear friends have died,

so some of the songs are very sad.

One of the loveliest songs is the one I

wrote with Nick Cave. It is called

“Gypsy Fairy Queen” and it is sung

by Puck from Midsummer Night’s 

Eleanor
Friedberger:
doing it on
her own

Johnny Marr:
getting on
with the job
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“Mypastand–  
let’ssay–my
positionhovers  
intheair”
JOHNNY MARR
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Dream. “They Come At Night” was

written with Mark Lanegan after the

Paris attacks. I got the idea from Hal

Willner, and his theory that every 70

years the Nazis return in some form

or another… “Oh no, mama, don’t

you hear my plea/What is this horror,

mama, flooding over me/ They

return, the Nazis, every 70 years/

Bombs explode in Paris, the future is 

here/There’s no brave England, no

brave Russia, no America/Their sins

come home to haunt us/From the

wrong side of a gun.” I wrote “No

Moon In Paris” with Ed. “Don’t Let

Your Brown Eyes Dry”, Yoko sent me

a card with the words ‘Don’t Let

Your Eyes Dry’ and I really liked

those words. The feel of the record  

is very folky.

JACK WHITE
Title To be confirmed
Released To be confirmed

A “bizarre” new LP. Contains

“back-alley stabbing music”

T
WO bands, two coasts. As

ever, Jack White never fails to

surprise. Unveiling his third

solo album last July, White posted

two photographs on social media:

one taken in New York with one

group of musicians, the other in LA

with an alternative set of players. At

the time, he told The New Yorker he

had set up shop in a small Nashville

apartment, where he recorded on “a

reel-to-reel tape he bought when he

was 14 with money he made mowing

lawns”. Since then, White has

offered several updates. During a

keynote speech at the Making Vinyl

conference in Detroit in November,

he said, “It’s a bizarre one. I’ve just

got to let it settle. I need to listen to it

by myself. I haven’t been able to 

listen to it by myself for a while.”

That same month, he revealed to

Gary Oldman in Interview magazine

that the album would make “good

gardening music or roofing music

or, you know, back-alley stabbing

music”. While that may or may not

prove to be correct, nevertheless

the most recent music White has

released was “Battle Cry”, a largely

instrumental track dropped on

streaming services in April. In

December, meanwhile, White

teased new music online with a

short sound collage – a tantalising 

snippet of what is to come.

COWBOY JUNKIES
Title All That Reckoning
Released Spring

William Blake proves

unexpected influence on  

alt.folk mainstays

M
ICHAEL TIMMINS: This is 

our first album of new

material since The

Wilderness, five years ago. About a

year ago, I started writing again. It

takes me a while for me to get a

record down, and all of our records

are reflective of where we are in our

lives. We’re in our late fifties now, so

this is about us with our partners, 

now all our kids are grown up,

and also the weird place we find

ourselves in the world right now.

So All That Reckoning works on a

personal level and a larger political

level. I was reading William Blake,

so there’s a couple of songs that are

statements on his poetry, including 

one called “Mountain Stream”.

“Missing Children” used some of the

lines from “The Tyger” as a bridge.

There’s two versions of the title song

on the record – a crunchy, guitar

version and an atmospheric ballad.

We coaxed Bill Dillon into the studio

to do some cool guitar – he did a lot of

work in the ’90s with Peter Gabriel,

RobbieRobertsonandDylan.There’s

also some local guys we use, Aaron 

Goldstein and Jessie O’Brien.

Marianne
Faithfull:
channeling
Keats and
Shakespeare

Margo Timmins of
Cowboy Junkies,  
live in 2017
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JONNY GREENWOOD
Title The Phantom Thread 
OST
Released February

The Radiohead brainbox

delivers fourth score for Paul

Thomas Anderson

C
AN you tell us a bit about

the process of writing the

score for Phantom Thread.

Most of it was written on piano, and

just played to Paul, either in person

or as iPhone recordings – and then

a long wait to hear how it sounded

scaled up, here and there, for a

string orchestra. The idea was to

draw inspiration for the ’50s jazz

albums that featured strings – eg,

Ben Webster’s Music For Loving –

and remove the jazz band. There’s

a certain sound to string sections

that big that really can’t be beaten 

for warmth and scale. 

When and where was the album 

recorded?

Some chamber music at the

Radiohead studio, then a couple of

fraught days in London at RAK and

Air studios trying to get it all done.

They’re enjoyable days, but it’s a bit

like a firework display – months of 

planning and working for

something that’s all over very

quickly – and which only has one 

chance of being right.

Your scores have been very

diverse in the past. What

can we expect from the  

Phantom Thread?

Romance with a hint of vampirism.

But it’s been very interesting to me 

how much harder it is to score

glamour (well, as glamorous

as it gets in 1950s London) and

romance than fear and darkness.

You can’t be too buttoned-up about

it, or too retro – but then, nor can 

you be Penderecki. 

What qualities do you most

respond to as a composer in Paul 

Thomas Anderson’s films?

That they’re so funny. It was

interesting how much laughter we

had during the screenings of There

Will Be Blood, from an audience

who clearly knew the film, and

were awake to the humour in the

film. I think that’s been true of all 

his films: lots of laughter.

RYLEY WALKER
Title To be confirmed
Released June

A lot of new approaches

“I
T’S like really stoned Red

Crayola meets Genesis

minus the costume changes.

It’s definitely not a folk record;

there’s a lot of new approaches to

songwriting I’ve never really done

before. It’s really meticulous, to the

point of being really frustrating at

times. We started in January 2017, so

over the course of the year we’d go

back and spend a week in the studio.

It’s produced by Leroy Bach, who

also produced Golden Sings That

Have Been Sung. Cooper Crain from

Bitchin’ Bajas is a big part of it. He

engineered the record and also

played a ton of synthesisers. I don’t 

mean like Depeche Mode

synthesisers; it’s more like Cluster.

Matt Lux is on bass, who used to

play in Isotope 217. My friend,

Andrew Young, Michael Avery from 

Natural Information Sociey on

drums. Bill Mckay and Brian

Sulpizio are on guitars. Nate Lepine,

who is an amazing free jazz guy here

in Chicago, plays the sax and flute.

There’s a song called ‘Opposite

Middle’, which has two drummers

on it. It’s super punchy, but it’s also

the most prog with a capital ‘P’.

There’s another song called

‘Tulluride Speed’, which is the

centre of the record. It’s close to six

or seven minutes long. There’s a lot

of changes and a lot of surprises on 

it and I am fucking stoked.”

BRUCE
SPRINGSTEEN
Title To be confirmed
Released To be confirmed

A singer-songwriter record

T
HERE’S been a lot of talk

about Bruce Springsteen’s

forthcoming solo album,

much of it from the Boss himself –

who described the record to Variety 

as “influenced by Southern

California pop music of the ’70s…

Glen Campbell, Jimmy Webb, Burt

Bacharach those kinds of records.” 

He continued, “And also, it’s a

singer-songwriter record. It’s

connected to my solo records

writing-wise, more Tunnel Of Love

and Devils And Dust, but it’s not like

them at all. Just different characters 

living their lives.”

In fact, Springsteen began work

on this solo album before being

sidetracked by 2012’s Wrecking Ball.

Subsequently, the album has been

put on hiatus as other projects –

tours, his autobiography, The River

boxset, the Broadway run – have

presented themselves. According to  

manager Jon Landau, it’s not

uncommon for a record to get put on

hold until Springsteen feels the time 

is appropriate. “This happens

sometimes with Bruce,” Landau

confirms. “Sometimes the record

will come out, sometimes it will sit

on the shelf. He had alluded to it and

I hope and expect it will come out.

It’s fantastic. An unexpected record.

At present it’s in limbo. It’s going to 

become mythic at some point.”

Greenwood:
“Expect romance 
with a hint of
vampirism”

Ryley Walker:
“I am fucking 
stoked”
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BELLY
Title Dove
Released Spring

First album of new material 

for 13 years

T
ANYA DONELLY: The title

came from a line in one of our

new songs, “Army Of Clay”.

We considered ‘Send A Dove’, but

decided to stick with the four-letter 

titles we’ve had in the past.

Obviously, this particular bird is a

symbol of hope and peace, sorely

needed. We recorded most of the

rhythm basics at Stable Sound

Studios in Portsmouth, Rhode

Island, most of the vocals at Gail

[Greenwood]’s house, and then

guitars and other overdubs in home 

studios. Each song has it’s own

creation story – we sent each other

everything, from snippets of music

to fully realised structures, and then

added missing pieces to the others’

work. “Shiny One” started with

Gail’s full chorus and intro and riff,

then Tom [Gorman] extended verse

parts that I wrote to, and then Chris

[Gorman] added the drum parts that

changed the whole direction of the

song. “Human Child” started with

my verses and bridge – then Tom

added the chorus chords and we all

built on that. Tom brought in “Army 

Of Clay”, which we arranged in

practice. We start with snacks and

coffee, run through a song a few

times, pick apart the structure of the

song and what we’ll play, more

snacks and coffee, record a few 

takes of the song, pick it apart some

more, snacks/coffee, record a few

more, choose a favourite take, 

snacks/coffee. Repeat.

MATTHEW E WHITE
Title To be confirmed
Released To be confirmed

Moving further along his road

“I
’M in the middle of writing it.

It probably doesn’t come as a

big surprise, but I’ve written

some political and social justice-

orientated material. As a writer, it’s a

bonus when there is something

going on you want to talk about; but

the difficulty is finding the right

voice and making something that is

sensitive and nuanced. Looking

back, I feel like Fresh Blood was the 

beginning. This record will be

different, it will move along my road

a bit further. Before Big Inner, I was

an experimental jazz arranger, and

there’s part of me that misses some 

of that exploration. I’ve been writing

with Natalie Prass; that’s been fun.

We have worked together a lot, but

we’ve never sat down in a room to

write a song together before. I’ve

been playing new songs at shows. I

wanted to get the songs out of my

room a little bit, let them live. It was

good – I didn’t get much sense that

people were upset about sitting

through new material. I probably

have twice as many songs as I did at

this point when I was making Fresh

Blood. I’ve got a fair amount of stuff

in the can, but it’s just a question of 

getting a little bit more.”

DAVID BYRNE
Title To be confirmed
Released Spring

Collaborations with Eno

I
N late spring 2017, David Byrne 

took part in a predictably

wide-ranging Reddit AMA. He

confirmed that a follow-up to 2012’s

Love This Giant was underway and

that among his collaborators he was

working on new music with Brian 

Eno and Daniel Lopatin, aka

Oneohtrix Point Never. At the time –

May – Byrne said he was “finishing

it up” and that he planned to release

it “early next year”. He also added

that he was “making tour plans”.

“Last week I wrote words and a

melody over a track Daniel Lopatin

sent me, so I change depending on

the situation,” he said of his song-

writing process. “Lyrics are best 

when the writing appears to be 

naturally occurring.”

When asked if he and Eno would

be recording more together, Bryne

responded, “Brian helped me a lot

on a record I’m finishing up now.”

Intriguingly, one poster asked if

there could be potential for new

Talking Heads content. Byrne

replied, “There might be some

outtakes, but the TH well is pretty

dry,” implying that any new editions

of archival releases are unlikely to be 

substantially enhanced.

FATHER JOHN 
MISTY
Title To be confirmed
Released To be confirmed

“Thewordswerepouringout”

“M
OST of this album was

written in a six-week

period last summer

where I was living in a hotel, the

Lafayette House in New York, for

two months. I was living in self-

imposed exile, writing these songs,

like collecting misadventures. The

words were pouring out of me. I

needed to get these songs out as

they’re so urgent and passionate. It’s

rooted in something that happened

last year that was… well, my life

blew up. Music serves the purpose of

making the painful and isolating

less painful and less isolating. But in

short, it’s a heartache album. It’s the 

real I Love You, Honeybear, but 

without the cynicism.

“I went to go play drums on Adam

Green’s record and Jonathan Rado

was producing it at this tiny studio.

At the end of the day, I asked, “What

are you doing tomorrow?” I didn’t

have any plans to start making a

new record. Jonathan said to come

on by, so I went over there the next

day and started putting down my

songs. And I said to myself, ‘I guess

this is happening now.’ It was clear 

we’re not making demos.”

Belly: snacks, coffee, 
press ‘Record ’

Matthew E
White: finding
the right voice

Father John
Misty: dropping
the cynicism
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YO LA TENGO
Title To be confirmed
Released Spring

“Wejamforareally longtime”

I
RA KAPLAN: We did something

unprecedented for us in that we

just cut it almost entirely in our

rehearsal space on Pro Tools with

James McNew engineering it all. For

the first time since Electr-o-Pura in 

1995, no-one else plays on this

record except the three of us. The

record was mixed out in LA by John

McEntire, who we worked with on

Fade. Some of the vocals were done

out there, but quite a few were done

in Hoboken and everything else

was. We were on it for a long time

before we even acknowledged to

ourselves that we were working on a

record, we have done, over the

years, an increasing amount of

recording in our space, we’ve

worked on film soundtracks and

songs for comps and demos and all

sorts of different things. So, for a

long time we just thought we were

doing these sketches and we didn’t

have an objective in mind, then we

realised, we did. A typical way that

we write songs is just to jam for a

really long time and let something

coalesce; but here a number of them

are shorter than most of our others.

There’s a few that are even less than

three minutes! There’s 15 tracks. 

Yeah, so it’s a double album.

PAUL McCARTNEY
Title To be confirmed
Released Summer/Autumn

Addressing the world 

situation…

P
AUL McCartney has kept

himself remarkably busy in

the five years since his last

studio album, New. There have

been archival reissues, a lengthy

world tour and, last year, the not so

small matter of Sgt Pepper’s 50th

anniversary to occupy him. That’s

not to say he hasn’t been working on 
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THE BREEDERS
Title All Nerve
Released Spring

Good morning! The ‘classic’ 

lineup return

K
IM DEAL: We were doing

the Last Splash anniversary

shows in 2013, then it began

to be 2014 and we were still doing

shows. So we thought, ‘Oh, we can

do other songs. We can try this

song…’ All of these songs were

developed in the basement in

Dayton, Ohio. Josephine [Wiggs,

bassist] had a song she brought in,

then I wrote the words and the

melody line and sang it. That was

“Skinhead #2”. Then me and Jim

[Macpherson, drums] worked on a

song, and Josephine wrote the

words and melody, and that’s

“MetaGoth”. Kelley [Deal, lead

guitar] had something amazing

going on with her EarthQuaker

pedal. We have niche needs when

we record, because we like to play

as a band, so we need an analogue

place with drums set up. Not a lot of

places have it, and if they do have a 

tape machine you’ll find they often

use it just for an effect, but we have

to have every card of the machine

working, as we’re gonna go on all

the tracks at one time. Boy, there

have been a lot of times in studios

where we’ve gone, “Oh, I thought 

you had a tape machine…” “We do,

it’s right there, we’ve got a coupla

cards working.” “We’re gonna need

more than that…” This is the first

time I’ve done work in a digital

mixing scenario. It has a distinct

sound to it, a [crunch], but that’s

what the industry is right now.

When I sent the mixes to [4AD’s] Ivo

Watts-Russell, he was like, “This is 

the best album Breeders ever

made.” Which is nice to hear. 

Making a point of
going digital: Kim
Deal in the studio  
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a new album in between, of course.

Last March, McCartney told BBC

Radio 6 Music that he was “in the

middle” of recording a new album

with Greg Kurstin. Since then, The

Liverpool Echo reported McCartney

had written a song about Donald

Trump – “Sometimes the situation

in the world is so crazy, that you’ve

got to address it,” he told students at

the city’s Institute For Performing

Arts. Other rumours have circulated

about the record since. Sia and Beck,

both former charges of Kurstin, are

reportedly guests on the record. A

more fanciful story, circulated on

McCartney’s French Wikipedia

page, claimed McCartney’s LP was

to be titled In ‘The Universe And

Beyond’ and the lead-off single,

called “A Life Of Mercy”, was to be a

duet with his former Wings cohort,

Denny Laine. That the single never

materialised – as the Wiki post

promised – on August 28 suggests

some degree of wishful thinking 

may have been at work.

MY BLOODY
VALENTINE
Title To be confirmed
Released To be confirmed

Warming up and getting 

more… “liquid”

K
EVIN SHIELDS: I recorded

some music with Brian Eno

for a project. We did three 

tracks and “Only Once Away My

Son” is one of them. So half of me

wants to get more… liquid, like the

track I did with Eno and another half

of me is writing songs that are very

warm. Warmer than the last record.

So everything is warming up and

getting more human. But on the

other hand, I’ve got this thing I need

to do, which is just as well we started

the record a year ago. First of all I

had to see if this idea could work. I

recorded in Pro-Tools only, because I

didn’t want to record analogue onto

tape. The idea is I record a song and

then I kind of throw it against itself

and a new thing comes out of it and

then a third thing comes out of that.

It’s like songs, but the ghost of a song

as well? Together they merge to

create a third part. I’ve done most of

the stuff with live drums and lots of 

backing tracks. It’s going to be

relatively short in tracks, because

they’re long I don’t want to limit it. It 

might be seven tracks, maybe.

JOSH T PEARSON
Title The Straight Hits
Released Spring

An exercise in pop

“T
HE songs were written

over a year ago, last

August as an exercise

in pop, which is outside of my

wheelhouse. I had five parameters.

All the songs had to have a verse,

a chorus and a bridge. Sixteen

lines or less – I tend to go on, as

you know. Four words or less in the

title. The word ‘Straight’ in the title.

The fifth was, ‘Submit to the song 

above all else.’

“We recorded at Echo Lab with

Matt Pence in March. I mean, shit. I

wrote the record a year ago, but it

took five months to find an engineer

that would squeeze me in. Andy

Young from Lift To Experience

played drums. We only had a week

to practise and record with him.

I did the acoustic tracks in another

three days and added the bells and

whistles. Scott Lee Jr and Daniel

Creamer from The Texas Gentlemen

play bass and keys. If Last Of The

Country Gentlemen was on the

extreme of heartbreak and

separation, this is more about

love – like ‘Dire Straight Of Love’

and ‘Set Me Straight’. ‘Straight To

The Top’ is total dude rock. I’m not

really what you call a sports guy.

But that was kind of fun. I have 

another record – it’s already

recorded – which is like a punk-rock 

hee-haw album. It’s relevant to

what’s going on politically.”

ARCTIC MONKEYS
Title To be confirmed
Released To be confirmed

“If it isn’t out soon, we’ve  

got problems…”

T
HE last official Arctic

Monkeys release was a single,

“Snap Out Of It”, in June 2014.

Since then, the band have dedicated 

their time to a number of extra-

curricular projects. In Alex Turner’s

case that meant the second Last

Shadow Puppets album, while for

drummer Matt Helders the hiatus

afforded him the chance to play with 

Iggy Pop and Lady Gaga. In Dec

2016, the group was spotted out

together in Sheffield; a few months

later, Helders posted a photo of his

drum kit on his Instagram account.

In September, bassist Nick O’Malley

let slip during an interview with

motorcycle magazine For The Ride

that the band had started recording

the album – and that they planned

to release it in 2018. “If it isn’t [out by

then], we’ve got problems,” he

admitted. One further unofficial

update came from Matt Helders, who

revealed to a fan in August that the

band were due to finish the album

“hopefully by the end of the year”. S
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Josh T Pearson:
turning to love songs,
dude rock and punk- 
rock hee-haw 

THE UNCUT 2018 ALBUMS PREVIEW IN ASSOCIATION WITH

Kevin Shields
of My Bloody
Valentine
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“I
T was a real battle,” says 

Sweet guitarist Andy Scott 

of the band’s biggest hit. 

“But the results speak for 

themselves.” Released in 

January 1973, “Block Buster!” is the tale of 

a mysterious ne’er-do-well – part Scarlet 

Pimpernel, part Droog – wreaking havoc 

on the city streets. It took a day to record 

and spent five weeks at No 1, besting David 

Bowie in his glam-rock pomp: “The Jean 

Genie”, released in December 1972, peaked 

at No 2 in January, just before “Block 

Buster!” hit the top spot. The rivalry was 

sharpened by the fact that both acts were 

signed to RCA, and both songs shared the 

same chugging blues riff – which initially 

caused much consternation in the Sweet 

camp. “We thought we were fucked,” says 

Scott evenly.

A gleeful glam stomp it may be, but 

“Block Buster!” was cut amid considerable 

tension. As partners in the band’s 

production company, songwriting duo 

Nicky Chinn and Mike Chapman and 

producer Phil Wainman vied for creative 

and financial control. By late 1972, 

relations between all parties were fraught.

“There was blood on the walls,” says 

Wainman, who went on to produce XTC 

and The Boomtown Rats. “The politics 

of that band were the most strained of 

Recorded amid feuding, and butting up against Bowie’s similar-riffing 
“Jean Genie”, this glam classic is the sound of everyone proving a point

Block 
Buster!by The Sweet

anything in my entire career.” The song’s 

urgent refrain – “Does anyone know the 

way? There’s got to be a way!” – suddenly 

assumes a more urgent significance.

The relationship between Chinn, 

Chapman and Wainman ended 

acrimoniously. Singer Brian Connolly died 

in 1997; drummer Mick Tucker in 2002. 

There are currently two versions of Sweet 

on the road: one led by bassist Steve Priest; 

the other by Scott. Despite all the “battles”, 

“Block Buster!” continues to work its 

merry mischief. GRAEME THOMSON

PHIL WAINMAN: I’d signed Sweet in 1968, 

prior to the Chinn and Chapman days. 

They played at my wedding in 1969, and 

brought the house down with a Motown 

set. I then lost them to AIR London, but 

eventually got them back. I knew they 

were exactly the band that could work 

these Chinn and Chapman songs.

STEVE PRIEST: Most of the Chinn  

and Chapman demos were dreadful! 

“Block Buster!” was just an acoustic 

guitar, with what sounded like [the riff 

from] “I’m A Man”.

ANDY SCOTT: The demo for “Block 

Buster!” was quite manic. Mike had 

the high backing vocals already there. 

Nicky and Mike were very insistent about 

how they wanted the track portrayed, 

but I remember saying to Mike, “I think 

we might need to change the guitar riff 

slightly, because you do realise it’s been 

done by every blues artist in the world: 

‘Hoochie Coochie Man’, ‘I’m A Man’, all 

those.” He said, “That’s the joy of it, they 

already know the guitar riff.” I thought, 

‘Well, he’s got a point.’

WAINMAN: It wasn’t really fully formed, 

but Chapman’s demos were always pretty 

good. For me the riff sounded like [The 
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Andy Scott

(Guitar, vocals)

Steve Priest 

(Bass, vocals)

Phil Wainman

(Producer, 
management)

The Sweet in the  
Top Of The Pops 
dressing room the 
week “Block Buster!” 
reached  No 1
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Nashville Teens’] “Tobacco Road”. It was 

a nice little lick that he’d concocted, and 

I kind of knew what we should be doing 

with it. We routined the track for a few days

in a hall in Hanwell, and we were busting 

to get into the studio. 
SCOTT: The day before a session, we 

would go into an old Scout hut on the A40 

[in Hanwell]. They all came down – Mike 

and Nicky and Phil – and we’d routine the 

song, to make sure when we went into the 

studio we wouldn’t be mucking about. At 

the same time, we would play them ideas 

we had for the B-side. 

WAINMAN: In the past with Sweet, we 

used to [have other musicians] play on 

the A-sides, and let them do the B-sides. 

Then there was a mutiny! So from “Wig 

Wam Bam”, the deal was that if they could 

record their own backing tracks as fast as 

we could, fine – and if they went over, they 

would pay the difference. It was great, 

because they went in there mad as hell!  

In the studio, they were champing at the 

bit to show me how good they were. When 

I put on “Block Buster!” now, I can still 

hear how mad the boys were: ‘We’re gonna 

show you!’ They were a delight. We did 

everything in a day.

PRIEST: We got hold of it and kicked it 

around until it was obvious. We tarted  

it up. It was simple. It didn’t take very  

long to get it together. 

SCOTT: It was recorded while “Wig Wam 

Bam” was in the charts. We used Audio 

International, which was mainly used 

by high-end advertising companies. We 

would usually start at 9am or midday 

and block out the whole day. We had the 

backing track down in the first two or 

three takes. I remember Phil saying, “We 

need a sound to take it away from the old 

blues track.” That was where the wah-wah 

tremolo guitar sound came in. It’s almost 

like a pulse going through the track. I used 

to stand in the control room whenever we 

recorded, with a 30ft guitar lead. I got a 

much better picture of what was going on. 

Phil had the wah-wah on the desk, and he 

was operating it while I was playing the 

part. We did handclaps on the same track 

as Mick [Tucker] did his timpani.

PRIEST: Mick wanted to put on kettle 

drums and Nicky Chinn nearly had a 

heart attack. “What?!” But it worked. Phil 

Wainman had many years’ experience in 

the studio, and he was great with drum 

sounds, because he was a drummer 

himself. He and Mick would take hours 

to get the drum sound right, but that was 

fine by me. Mick never used a click track, 

which gave it more feel. 

SCOTT: It was an absolutely brilliant 

technical experience. Phil was a fantastic 

producer. It sounds like there’s a lot more 

going on than there actually is.

PRIEST: The vocals were difficult. It was 

like a war between Mike and Brian. Doing 

it again and again, until Brian was blue 

in the face. It made him rather nervous in 

the studio, as you can well imagine. We’d 

leave the studio and let them get on with it.

SCOTT: Late afternoon became the lead 

vocal marathon. On the demo, Mike sang it 

the way he wanted Brian to sing it – every 

inflection. Mike would put Brian through 

his paces. It was extreme. Apparently, 

he did it with everyone he worked with. I 

remember saying that if he’d tried it with 

any of the rest of us, he’d probably have 

ended up with a punch in the throat. 

God, the pressure he put Brian under for 

two or three hours… We would take that 

opportunity to nip back down the pub. 

Then we’d be back for an hour of backing 

vocals, and then some extras to finish.

WAINMAN: The vocals didn’t come  

about quickly. You had to nurture Brian  

in those days. It was a line at a time to get  

a performance. We did it piecemeal.

SCOTT: It was always a kind of a  

battle, shall we say, to get the best out 

“When I put on ‘Block 
Buster!’ now, I can still hear 
how mad the boys were”  
PHIL WAINMAN
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much stuff happening, an extra set of

hands was often useful.

WAINMAN: On the front of every Sweet

record we always had something that

was a bit unique. We had finished “Block

Buster!” and it was really rocking – the

boys did a brilliant job. [Engineer] Pip

Williams had this box of tricks, which

included a siren. I asked to borrow it,

and added it at the start when we were

mixing it. I don’t think I discussed it with

everybody. I thought, ‘Holy shit, that’s it!’

The hairs on everyone’s neck stood up.

PRIEST: The siren wasn’t allowed on the

radio in America – they thought people

would think it was a police car pulling

them over. It really affected the sound of

the whole record. It’s attention-getting.

WAINMAN: At the mix, I thought, ‘Bloody

hell, I think we’ve got another!’ It was

mixed specifically for radio. We had a little

radio that we plugged into the desk, and

we shut a tiny speaker on the desk down to

mono and mixed it for that.

SCOTT: I remember when Mick and I

heard the final version, we said, “I’m not

sure we’d have mixed it that way.” But, as

was proven, we were completely wrong

and Phil was right. It was our first No 1.

PRIEST: I was pleasantly surprised to get

to No 1 and stay there for weeks. Quite

good going. Especially when there was 

of everything. You had Phil on one side,

the songwriters on another, and the band

on another. We all knew what we wanted,

[but] in the studio Phil had the final say.

WAINMAN: The politics behind the

band were strained, to put it mildly. We

co-owned the production company, but

Nicky, Mike and I didn’t get on. We would

have heated discussions behind the

scenes at Nicky’s flat in Hill Street. Boy,

were they fierce. Meanwhile, the band

were having their own ups and downs.

There was a lot of in-fighting. Everyone

wanted the edge.

PRIEST: Nicky and Mike were there all the

time, until it came to the B-side and then

they would leave. We were given half an

hour for the B-side for a one-take wonder.

SCOTT: We used the whole day to record

the track, and then the following morning 

they would go in and mix it. I would

always try to sit in on the mix. With so 

“Wesaid, ‘I’mnotsurewe’d
havemixeditthatway.’We
werecompletely wrong”  
ANDY SCOTT

TIME LINE

Written by: Nicky
Chinn and Mike
Chapman
Performers: Brian
Connolly (vocals);
Andy Scott
(guitar, vocals);
Steve Priest (bass,
vocals); Mick
Tucker (drums)
Produced: Phil
Wainman
Recorded: Audio
International,
London, autumn
1972
Released: January
8, 1973
Charts: UK (1);  
US (73)

FACT FILE

March 1968: The Sweet
form in London. They
release their debut 45,
“Slow Motion”, in July
September 1970: Guitarist
Andy Scott joins to 

complete the classic
lineup
December 1970: Sweet
sign a management
deal with Nicky Chinn,
Mike Chapman and  

Phil Wainman
February 1971: “Funny
Funny”, written by Chinn
and Chapman, becomes
their first Top 20 hit
1972: Singles “Poppa Joe”,

“Little Willy” and “Wig
Wam Bam” are major
UK hits
January 8, 1973: “Block
Buster!” is released on
RCA Victor, b/w self-

written B-side “Need A
Lot Of Lovin’”
January 13, 1973: “Block
Buster!” reaches No 1 in
the UK charts, remaining 
there for five weeksG
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Brian Connolly, 1972:
“The vocals didn’t
come about quickly.
You had to nurture
Brian in those days” 

[Bowie’s] “The Jean Genie” out at the same

time – with the same riff! We wondered

how that happened, but we never found

out. We were both on RCA, and in the RCA

building they would play demos with the

doors open. I don’t know who came up

with the idea first.

SCOTT: David had his A&R man, and we

had ours. You would have thought they

might have said something to each other! I

just remember the week of Bowie’s release,

being in RCA Records and the guy said,

“Oh, do you want to hear Bowie’s new

single? It’s called ‘Jean Genie’.” We sat

there with horrified looks on our faces.

The guy asked what was wrong, and we

said, “That’s the same fucking guitar riff

as ‘Block Buster!’” He said, “Well, it’s quite

similar, isn’t it?” “It’s the fucking same!” I

got on the blower to Nicky Chinn and said,

“We can’t release this.” He said, “Don’t

worry, they’re completely different kinds

of record, and I predict this will be a No 1.”

I thought, ‘Good luck with that.’ But he

was proved right. A few weeks later, we

were at No 1 and Bowie was at No 2.

WAINMAN: It was just one of those things

that happened all at once. When we heard

“The Jean Genie” we thought, ‘Oh, how

is this going to work out?’ It was the same

record going up the charts! Whoops. But 

they were both big hits, and we had

the No 1 and he didn’t.

SCOTT: It was the time of glam rock. We’d

all been at the dressing-up box. It made

Top Of The Pops the most watchable it had 

probably ever been.

PRIEST: Everyone was outdoing each

other for stupidity and ridiculousness. For

the Christmas TOTP, I said, “Can I have

a German uniform please? I want to be a

camp Nazi.” Some people got it, and some

people were very offended. But I was just

taking the piss, and I didn’t care. I wasn’t

preaching Nazi-ism or anything, I was

just having a laugh.

SCOTT: It was as if he was in Springtime

For Hitler. Different times. Back then

we used to do things for a laugh. We now

have a DVD package out there, and on

that clip the swastika on his arm has

been blurred out.

WAINMAN: You hear “Block Buster!” on

the radio and it still pops right out at you.

It’s still a great radio record, and they were

great guys. For all the squabbles, we did

have a lot of fun.

PRIEST: It’s boring for me. We don’t do

it on stage at the moment. “Fox On The 

Run” is my favourite.

SCOTT: It’s a fantastic record that

stands the test of time. You can’t knock 

the production technique and the 

performances.
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VENOM P STINGER
MEET MY FRIEND 
VENOM
NOMASTERSVOICE,1986

White teams up with future Dirty

Three guitarist Mick Turner in this

squat-dwelling garage group

The first band

I played in was

called People

With Chairs Up

Their Noses,

and Mick had a

band, Fungus

Brains, and our bands would play

shows together. So that’s how I met

Mick – I went round to his house to

borrow a Laughing Clowns record to

tape. Then Mick went to England

with the Moodists and I started a

band – Al [Secher-Jensen], Dugald

[McKenzie] and myself, and some of

the Fungus Brains guys – but then

when Mick came back we made

Venom P Stinger. It was a really

exciting time to make a band. I had

dropped out of university and

someone gave me a room in this

huge squat in the city. I’d have my

drums set up in this huge room –

you probably have four apartments

now in that room that I was

practising in. I’d play and make up

stuff. In some ways this is one of the

more intentional records [in my

discography], I guess. I had this idea

at the time that I wanted the drums

to be really fundamental in the 

songs – like, the

songs wouldn’t

exist without that

particular drum part.

I can probably play

these songs now, a lot

of them are a couple

of small phrases that

are repeated. We

recorded it in one

day, we just ran 

through it.

DIRTY THREE
SAD AND
DANGEROUS
TORN&FRAYED/POONVILLAGE,1995

Warren Ellis joins White

and Turner to form this

long-running, expansive

instrumental trio

I came back from America with

Venom P Stinger, and Warren had

moved to town. We started playing

in a bunch of bands together, then

we formed Dirty Three with Mick,

basically to play in this bar, The

Baker’s Arms. There we would play

some of these themes pretty long,

and the sound came from that. We

took a photo first of all, with our

cars, then we made up some tunes,

and then we went down to the bar

and played every week there. It was

always just the three of us – people

would suggest getting a singer,

though. I like this record, because

it’s great to make a record when 

you’re not making a record,

you know what I mean?

You’re playing the songs,

you’re not going, “Oh, from the

24th of April we’re making a

record now…” It was just us, in a

room, working out the stuff. Mick

had a four-track, but one track

didn’t work, so it was a three-track.

Wherever Mick’s four-track was,

that was Scuzz Studio, his bedroom

at the time. He’d set up a couple of

microphones and that was the

record. There were no close mics

on the drums, just the three of us

playing with three microphones

around the room. Warren and I at

that time were playing in five or six

bands together. I remember him

driving up to my house one day –

he’d just picked up the cassette from

Mick’s house – and I remember 

hearing that sound from the car. The

Dirty Three grew naturally, and

people reacted to it naturally. We just

followed our noses. The band in

general just happened, we made a

band for the bar – it looks unusual

[in lineup], but it wasn’t conceptual,

it just happened. We put some of

these recordings on a cassette [Dirty

Three, 1992], and that cassette found

its way to America. One day I was in

a record shop and someone said,

“There’s these people from America

trying to find you guys, they want to 

release you…”

CAT POWER
MOON PIX
MATADOR,1998

White and Turner team up with

Chan Marshall for this chilly, sparse

exercise in restraint – recorded at

the height of the Australian summer

Chan had heard

Dirty Three on

a jukebox. We

did a show in

Boston and one

in New York,

and then Chan

turned up a little later in LA and

asked Mick and I to go on tour with

her in Germany. So we did that, then

later on we were all in Australia one

summer, and she asked if we could

come and record this album, at the

same studio where the Venom P

Stinger record was recorded. It was 
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“S
OME people always talk about ‘serving the song’,”

muses Jim White, “which I don’t agree with.

‘Serving the song’ is usually code for not getting in

the way, but a lot of time you want to make a stand,

you know?”

For all his protestations, the Melbourne-born, New

York-based drummer has been a crucial, dynamic

part of countless excellent albums – from Cat Power, Smog and Bonnie

‘Prince’ Billy, to his own work with the mighty instrumental trio Dirty Three, 

alongside Mick Turner and Bad Seed Warren Ellis.

“A lot of these things were done very quickly,” White explains. “Some

people like you to have the songs before, and sometimes they like you to do it

on the spot. It’s always a battle playing the drums, too – generally, if it feels

good, that’s the version.”

For the last few years, White’s main interest has been Xylouris White, his

ferocious duo with Cretan lute player and singer George Xylouris; their third

album, Mother, is out in January. “George is as into improvising as I am,”

says the drummer. “Through playing with him I feel like I’ve learnt a lot

about the nature of what might be called improvisation, which turns out to 

be more of a continuum of music.” TOM PINNOCK

The Dirty Three sticksman and serial
collaborator selects his key long-players

Toward the
low sun: Jim
White in 2012
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called KAJ back then, but by Moon

Pix it was called Sing Sing. Same

room, though. I think some of the

tracks Chan did in Mick’s bathroom,

maybe they were demos. I remember

she had that [backwards] beat

sample for “American Flag”, and

I played along to that. The way we

worked varied song by song – for

“Cross Bones Style” she had that

beat, and she showed me it. “Metal

Heart” she didn’t have anything

for, but I’m sure we talked about it.  

I remember, with the drum part

coming in, then dropping out and

coming in again, being very happy

knowing when it was done. I think

someone said, “Do you wanna play

any more on that?” I said, “No, it’s

done.” It was just the two of us, or

the three of us, in the studio with an

engineer. There were no windows,

so you’d go in there and it was like its

own little world for a couple of days.

I think it was just after Christmas,  

so everything was shut down. It’s  

a really beautiful record.

DIRTY THREE
OCEAN SONGS
ANCHOR&HOPE/TOUCH&GO/BELLAUNION,1998

The trio enlist Steve Albini for one of

their finest, most natural records

Mick and I were

both living in

Chicago at the

time, and this

was done at

Steve Albini’s

studio there.

Princess Diana died while we were

making it – I thought of it the other

day when it was the anniversary.

Sad And Dangerous we made when

we were just finding our sound, then

the next two records were done in

the midst of massive touring. Then

Ocean Songs was done with a bit

more calmness, maybe we were

more prepared. From a drumming

point of view, I’d come up with this

fluttering thing with the brushes. It

was actually in response to this

pedal Mick had – in those days, you

couldn’t just press a button and

make a loop, so it was never quite

adding up. I brought that approach

to my drums on the record a little bit.

It was recorded live, all in the same

room, with some overdubs,

particularly from Warren, in the

only studio they had at Electric

Audio at the time. Steve’s got 

amazing microphones. I’ve made

a lot of records with him, and in that

studio too. Dirty Three are pretty

impatient in the studio, we like to get

on with it, so often the engineers

have to do what they’re doing on the

fly, in terms of levels and stuff.

“Deep Waters” is a long song, but

I doubt that we did much more than

a couple of versions each. Because

we don’t have vocals, we can play in

the same room – we don’t ever take

out one of the instruments and

replace it, that’s not really how it

works. Years later, we did ATP and

they asked us to play this album –  

I thought it was great.

SMOG
A RIVER AIN’T TOO 
MUCH TO LOVE
DRAGCITY/DOMINO,2005

The final Smog album was learnt

at Bill Callahan’s house and honed 

on the road

The core

musicians on

this album were

Bill, Connie

[Lovatt] on bass,

and me. We

went to Bill’s

house in Texas, where we learnt the

songs and rehearsed them for a few

days. I think he’d just moved there,

so it was just a suburban house, and

we set up in the lounge room. Then 

we went on a little tour before 

recording; we probably did eight or

10 shows, just the three of us in a

station wagon. Bill drove. We came

back and went to Pedernales, a

studio outside of Austin, and put

them down. I think it was a really

good way to do it. I had first met Bill

in Melbourne, and I played on a

radio session with him when the

drummer wasn’t available at the last

minute. And it eventually ended up

on a record, [2000 EP] “’Neath The

Puke Tree”. I became aware of Bill’s

music around the time of [1997’s]

Red Apple Falls and [1996’s] The

Doctor Came At Dawn. Then I was

living in Chicago, and I went on tour 

with him a few times. I love this

record – “Say Valley Maker” is

probably my favourite song on it. I

came up with this beat with a roll in

it for “Rock Bottom Riser” – it’s part

of the style I was doing at the time.

I don’t think there was much

discussion about this record. Bill

will have these songs that are so

worked out, but then he’s very happy

with a first take on the drums or

something. The same with [2003’s]

Supper, too; that was done very

quickly. When Bill presents a song,

it’s all there, and then it was just up

to Connie and I to get the bass and

drums worked out. Once again, I

think it happened pretty naturally.

It’s beautiful to hear those songs so

early – when he brings a song to you,

it always feels like they’re all there.

With Warren Ellis
(left) and Mick
Turner (right)
in “impatient”
instrumental trio
Dirty Three, 2005

“I had this idea
that I wanted
the drums to
be fundamental  
in the songs”  
JIM WHITE
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BONNIE ‘PRINCE’ BILLY
THE LETTING GO
DRAGCITY/DOMINO,2006

White heads to Iceland for one of

Will Oldham’s finest LPs – which also

spawned the drummer’s recent

project, The Double

This was with

[guitarist]

Emmett Kelly,

[bassist] Paul

Oldham and

[vocalist] Dawn

McCarthy, who

is amazing on this record. We

recorded in Iceland, it was done in

the winter so it was really dark about

22 hours a day. I think this one has

a really specific mood, and I like the

drums. Sometimes I play a lot of

notes, but sometimes the best thing

you can do is realise that maybe it

doesn’t need so much. I played a

little bit of piano on this album

[laughs], which is funny if you would

have seen it. Will’s great like that –

when I toured with him a couple of

years after that, I sang for the first

time, which was really fun. What I

noticed on The Letting Go was what

an amazing singer Will had become.

He’d do different takes, adjusting his

vocals, and I hadn’t realised what

control he had developed. When we

finished the record, we went out to

the countryside for a day. It’s so

beautiful there. Emmett and I got to

know each other on this tour with

Will, and we both expressed interest

in this idea that we wanted to have a

bar band. So I went out to Chicago in

the winter, we rented this room and

played the basics of rock’n’roll all

day long. On the afternoon of the

second or third day, this change

happened, and we realised we’d

discovered or invented a new

rhythm, ‘the double’. “Shit!” It was 

no longer a bar band – if you find a

new beat, what are you gonna do?

You can play middle of the road with

the double – you could play Air

Supply songs with the double – but

the way we chose [on The Double’s

Dawn Of The Double LP, 2016] is

super-rocking and repetitive.

NINA NASTASIA
& JIM WHITE
YOU FOLLOW ME
FATCAT,2007

A collaborative record with the New

York singer-songwriter – created in

a unique fashion

Nina’s made a

lot of records

with Albini,

they have a

really good

working

relationship.

They first approached me for a

record called Run To Ruin – we did

that with Albini out in France. She

always had these big bands with

these beautiful arrangements, and

I suggested that we do a record and

I would do all the analogues of

harmony and accompaniment on

the drums. I came up with this

approach of doing it – Nina would

write the songs, and bring them to

a room we’d rented, then we’d play

them for the first time and record

them on a little disk recorder. Then

we’d record them the next day, and

the next day, and the next. Nina

tends to play the song the same each

time, so I would improvise different 

parts on the spot. Then we listened

to the versions and constructed

songs out of the four different takes

with different drum parts. Then I

learnt them as integrated parts, and

we went to Albini’s. The record’s

about 34 minutes long, and it took

about that long to record once we’d

got the sounds. Then we had the rest

of the day off, and the next day we

mixed it. I think this record is very

successful on its own terms. The

parts sound pretty improvised, but

every note is where it’s planned to be,

which is not something I’d normally

do. Just acoustic guitar, drums and 

voice… I think it’s really great.

DIRTY THREE
TOWARD THE LOW SUN
ANCHOR&HOPE/DRAGCITY/BELLAUNION,2012

The trio’s most recent LP, and one of

their best, nearly wasn’t released

We hadn’t done

a record for a

while, so we

had a go at

recording and

then put it aside

– we didn’t

know if we had it or not. Then quite

some time later, I was recording

with Cat Power in Malibu, and we

had days where not much was

happening in the studio. So I was

driving around and I thought I’d

revisit it, and it sounded really good.

I wrote to Warren, and Mick and

Warren said they had been doing

that too, and we realised it was a

record. The record before that was 

Rock solid: with
improvisational
collaborator
George Xylouris

[2005’s] Cinder, which was very

different – a lot of shorter things.

I think that’s a good record too,

but I like Toward The Low Sun. I put

it on last night, for this interview,

and it sounded good, like it had a

fresh energy and stuff. Something

like “Furnace Skies” was a bit of

a different strand coming into the

Dirty Three. We don’t have any plans

for another record at the moment –

everyone’s very busy, everyone lives

on different continents. It’s different

from when we were on the road all

the time. But it’s fine, it’s a fun way  

to be. Let’s see what happens.

XYLOURIS WHITE
GOATS
OTHERMUSICRECORDINGCO,2014

The start of a beautiful (and pretty 

noisy) collaboration with the

Cretan lute player

We met back

before Dirty

Three started.

Melbourne has

a huge Greek

community,

and George is

from a family of great musicians, so

he ended up living in Australia for

eight years. I met him socially –

when we met, George couldn’t speak

any English at all, and my Greek is

still bad now. That’s how I heard

Cretan music for the first time, seeing 

him play. Then I heard his dad’s

music [Antonis Xylouris, aka

Psarantonis], and for 20 years or

more I listened to that for enjoyment,

not with any thoughts of playing it.

When Dirty Three started, we asked

George to sit in with us, and that was

very good. Then he moved back to

Crete with his family, and George

and his wife were always saying,

“Come to Crete”, so finally I went

there a few years ago. We went to the

studio and started playing, and

that’s how the band started. That

was four years ago, and we’ve been

doing it ever since. Along the way we

also met [Fugazi’s] Guy Picciotto, so

Goats was recorded in his studio.

Guy’s amazing, he’s like the extra

member of the band. We have a band

too, George, Guy and me – we play

with the filmmaker Jem Cohen, who

I’ve known for years. A lot of the

Xylouris White records are really

early takes – but there’s one song on

Goats that we recorded 16 times in a

row, maybe more, and it was actually

the last version that we used. I guess

essentially George is a Cretan folk

musician, and we have a number of

improvisations on that record – or at

least, I guess they’re improvisations, 

because how do I know?

Xylouris White’s Mother is out on 

January 19 on Bella Union

“On the second or third day, this change 
happened, and we realised we’d
discovered or invented a new rhythm”
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E
IGHT hours after his last

beer of Saturday night, Craig

Finn cracks open his first of

Sunday lunchtime. The Hold

Steady’s frontman is hoarse

after four extraordinary,

euphoric shows, but back at

the same bar he and the rest of the extended

Hold Steady family have visited after each

of the gigs, this time to watch the Minnesota

Vikings play the Atlanta Falcons. His brew

of choice is a very lightly flavoured Mexican

lager called Tecate. That’s fitting, given

Tecate’s role in one of the surprise songs

The Hold Steady released before the shows,

“Entitlement Crew”, in which Finn talks

of a “tequila takeoff, Tecate landing”. It’s

the ideal beer, he suggests, for first thing in

the morning after a long, long night, when

sleep is still a long way over the horizon, but

the edges need to be softened. He coined a

phraseforanadvertalongthoselines:“Have

a Tecate landing.” But he’s a songwriter, not

an adman, so the line ended up in a song.

This run of shows is billed as “Massive

Nights”, and both band and crowds seemed

determined to live up to that name: The

Hold Steady play four different 25-song

setlists, each of which prompt pumping

fists and singing along from first to last.

The fans have come not just from New

York, but from across the States and around

the world: the band reckon half of the

four-night “season tickets” were bought by

people travelling from abroad. They came

because opportunities to see The Hold

Steady aren’t as numerous as they were

a decade ago, when the band toured the

Boys And Girls In America album

so long and so hard that it felt

as if no matter where you lived,

a Hold Steady show was never

more than a fortnight away. Now

they play groups of shows in one

city – presenting them almost as

mini festivals, with handpicked

supports – then take months off,

before doing it again somewhere

else (they’re bringing the

arrangement to London in

March). It works for a band who

perhaps drove themselves too

hard: keyboard player Franz

Nicolay, who rejoined the band

in 2016, observes that today’s

group is a whole lot more relaxed

than the one he left in 2010.

The Hold Steady have also

metamorphosed in other, important

ways. First, guitarist Tad Kubler was

forced to stop drinking in 2008 after being

hospitalised with pancreatitis. After that,

The Hold Steady ceased to be the sloppy,

wild rock’n’roll band who won so many

friends with shows that seemed less like

rock concerts than house parties gone

wonderfully wrong. Instead, they became

a ruthless juggernaut of a band: neither

better nor worse, but different. Now, they’re

another band, still. With Nicolay’s fluid

playing alongside the twin lead guitars of

Kubler and Steve Selvidge (who joined after

Nicolay left), they have a new subtlety.

Kubler, Nicolay and Selvidge all have the

opportunity to paint in little details that

weren’t previously part of the Hold Steady’s

picture. There’s the way Nicolay adds new

depth and texture to songs recorded after

he had left the band, such as” I Hope This

Whole Thing Didn’t Frighten You” and “On

With The Business”. And there’s the gentle

interplay of the guitars on “Don’t Let Me

Explode”, one of several seldom-played

numbers that are rolled out across the run

(“Knuckles” makes a rare appearance,

as do covers of AC/DC’s “Ride On” and

Minutemen’s “History Lesson Part 2”; sadly, 

though rolled out for fans at Thursday

and Friday’s soundchecks/Q&A sessions,

neither “Milkcrate Mosh” nor “Sweet

Payne” make it to the setlists).

For all the attention Finn inevitably

attracts – no matter how many times

one sees him perform, it’s still a little

unnerving to see a man who looks like a

wholly competent middle manager go into

THE HOLD STEADY
Brooklyn Bowl, Brooklyn, New York, 
November 29–December 2
Four massive nights with Craig Finn and co... 
“SO! MUCH! JOY!”
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The Hold Steady
with Frank
Turner (right) in
euphoric flight

It’s still unnerving to 
see a man who looks 
like a middle manager 
wildly gesticulating

his wildly gesticulating, spitting-words-

off-mic persona – The Hold Steady are 

very much a band (the best band they’ve 

ever been, Finn says). That’s not just 

down to Selvidge, Kubler and Nicolay. 

Drummer Bobby Drake and bassist Galen 

Polivka play like lost relics of the 1970s, 

transported forward in time to teach the 

punk rockers how to add roll to the rock. 

“Hot Soft Light” and “Banging Camp” 

answer the rarely posed question: how 

would Kiss have sounded if they’d been 

able to swing like the Stones?

The presence of two new songs – not 

just “Entitlement Crew”, but also “A 

Snake In The Shower” – means these 

shows are elevated above 

being merely nostalgia. 

“Entitlement Crew” manages 

to sound wholly familiar – the 

enormous major chords of 

its chorus are almost a Hold 

Steady reductio ad absurdum, 

so air-punchingly triumphant 

are they – and deliciously 

different. The verses, built 

around Kubler and Selvidge 

playing interlocking, almost 

pizzicato palm-muted 

patterns, put one in mind not 

of familiar Steady classic rock 

touchstones, but the Cars or 

some long-forgotten new wave 

band, a sensation added to by 
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Nicolay’s burbling keyboard. It’s terrific. 

It makes one wish that they might stop 

taking such a relaxed attitude to the band 

and write 10 more songs to complete an LP.

Really, though, these shows aren’t about 

the band so much as the community that 

has formed around them. That’s not just 

the fans, but the other musicians who 

admire them – Patterson Hood of Drive-By 

Truckers opens the first show, while Frank 

Turner flies in from London on Saturday 

morning (with a return flight first thing 

Sunday) to open the final show. “Best 

fucking rock’n’roll band in the world,” he 

declares of the headliners, baring what he 

calls his “Hold Steady tramp stamp” on 

his lower back to the crowd. His own set 

finished, he goes into the moshpit, then 

gets back up on stage to sing “Constructive 

Summer”, then goes back into the pit.

At the end of each show, as he’s done for 

years, Finn introduces “Killer Parties” by 

explaining exactly what it is about The 

Hold Steady he believes is special. The 

crowd, who know precisely what he’s 

going to say, shout the words back, in 

unison: “SO! MUCH! JOY!” It’s all enough 

to make one wonder why The Hold Steady 

were unable to translate their moment in 

the sun in 2007 into becoming a genuinely 

big rock band. It’s also enough to make one 

thankful it didn’t happen – that it’s still 

possible to see a band this brilliant in  

a club rather than an arena. MICHAEL HANN

I EL V

SETL ISTS

  NIGHT ONE

1 Positive Jam

2 Stuck Between 
Stations

3 The Swish

4 Rock Problems

5 Magazines

6 Stevie Nix

7 Multitude Of 
Casualties

8 Same Kooks

9 Entitlement Crew

10 Chips Ahoy!

11 First Night

12 Hornets! Hornets!

13 Constructive 
Summer

14 Hot Soft Light

15 A Snake In The 
Shower

16 Party Pit

17 I Hope This Whole 
Thing Didn’t Frighten 
You

18 The Weekenders

19 Massive Nights

20 Your Little Hoodrat 
Friend

21 How A Resurrection 
Really Feels

ENCORE:

22 Ride On (with 
Patterson Hood)

23 Sequestered In 
Memphis

24 Southtown Girls

25 Killer Parties

NIGHT TWO

1 Constructive 
Summer

2 Hot Soft Light

3 Sequestered In 
Memphis

4 Cattle And The 
Creeping Things

5 On With The 
Business

6 Entitlement Crew

7 Party Pit

8 You Can Make Him 
Like You

9 Yeah Sapphire

10 Cheyenne Sunrise

11 The Weekenders

12 Ask Her For Adderall

13 A Snake In The 
Shower

14 Chips Ahoy!

15 Chicago Seemed 
Tired Last Night

16 Don’t Let Me Explode

17 Stuck Between 
Stations

18 Most People Are DJs

19 Your Little Hoodrat 
Friend

20 Massive Nights

21 Slapped Actress

ENCORE:

22 Certain Songs

23 History Lesson Part 2

24 Stay Positive

25 Killer Parties

NIGHT THREE

1 Banging Camp

2 Barfruit Blues

3 Sequestered In 
Memphis

4 The Swish

5 Party Pit

6 You Can Make  
Him Like You

7 Entitlement Crew

8 Stevie Nix

9 Multitude Of 
Casualties

10 The Sweet Part  
Of The City

11 The Weekenders

12 Girls Like Status

13 Chips Ahoy!

14 Yeah Sapphire

15 A Snake In  
Tihe Shower

16 Knuckles

17 Spinners

18 Stuck Between 
Stations

19 Your Little Hoodrat 
Friend

20 Massive Nights

21 Southtown Girls

ENCORE:

22 Citrus

23 Hornets! Hornets!

24 Constructive 
Summer

25 Killer Parties

NIGHT FOUR

1 Stuck Between 
Stations

2 Chips Ahoy!

3 Party Pit

4 Magazines

5 On With The 
Business

6 Ask Her For Adderall

7 Entitlement Crew

8 Cattle And The 
Creeping Things

9 Lord, I’m 
Discouraged

10 The Weekenders

11 A Snake In The 
Shower

12 Sequestered In 
Memphis

13 You Can Make Him 
Like You

14 Don’t Let Me Explode

15 Constructive 
Summer  
(with Frank Turner)

16 Hot Soft Light

17 Most People Are DJs

18 Your Little Hoodrat 
Friend

19 Massive Nights

20 Slapped Actress

21 How A Resurrection 
Really Feels

ENCORE:

22 First Night

23 Stevie Nix

24 Stay Positive

25 Killer Parties
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trade bluegrass vocal harmonies with her

sister. The pair also combine for a version

of Aretha’s “Do Right Woman”, a rare flat

moment in the evening’s proceedings.

Most of the high drama comes via

material from Giddens’ two solo

albums, 2015’s Tomorrow Is My Turn

and 2017’s Freedom Highway. Her cover

of “Waterboy”, made famous back in

the 1950s by Odetta, is delivered with

stunning vocal power. “We Could Fly”, a

dialogue between mother and daughter,

hits a softer, more intimate spot, while

“Come Love Come” is a narrative from a

young man lost in the American Civil War.

Just to make clear that these numbers are

as much about right now as back then

comes “Better Get It Right The First Time”,

a somewhat laboured piece of funk on

disc but livelier here, with young rapper

(and Giddens’ nephew) Justin Harrington

showing up to deliver a tale of street life

gone wrong amid a blitz of hand gestures.

For the finale there is a solid version of

“Freedom Highway” and a whoop-up

encore of Sister Rosetta Tharpe’s “Up

Above My Head” that rocks with gospel 

passion – a fitting conclusion to an

entertainingly diverse evening.

Before Giddens, the crowd is softened up

by a set from Kaia Kater, a 23-year-old

Quebecian who refined her considerable

banjo chops in West Virginia (and by

working with Giddens). Here she proves

that her made-in-a day album, Nine Pin,

is no fluke, mixing bluegrass with Toni

Morrison lyrics. Kater is surely one for the 

future, but right now it’s Rhiannon

Giddens’ moment. Cometh the hour,

cometh the woman. NEIL SPENCER

T
HE last time Rhiannon

Giddens played west

London, she was with the

Carolina Chocolate Drops,

entertaining an audience

of a few hundred at the

delightful Bush Hall.

What a difference two solo albums make.

She bounds onstage at the Shepherd’s

Bush Empire before a sell-out crowd

of 2,000, assorted musicians in tow, to

deliver a set that affirms her place among

the best that modern America has to offer.

While her material is steeped in history –

both her own songs and those borrowed

from forerunners such as Nina Simone

and Sister Rosetta Tharpe – Giddens is a

real original, from the urgent way she totes

a banjo and the barefoot ease of her

onstage moves, to a brocade-and-silk

outfit that suggests she has just stepped

down from a stagecoach. And while her

songs may reference 19th-Century slavery,

such as the piteous “At The Purchaser’s

Option”, or the civil-rights struggle, like

the Staple Singers’ “Freedom Highway”,

they chime with today’s conflicts.

Giddens’ vocal mastery is established by

opener “Spanish Mary”, a 1967 Dylan lyric

that she’s set to music. It builds from naked 

folk ballad to a roaring meld of banjo,

electric guitar and a mighty holler that

reminds us that Giddens is conservatory-

trained in opera. Her range, perfection

and volume really are special.

We’re whirled on by the first of several

non-vocal interludes as she and multi-

instrumentalist Dirk Powell whisk up a

brace of vintage fiddle tunes. Later, we are

treated to a short set on the finger bones

from the band’s other multi-tasker, Hubby

Jenkins, and a Cajun waltz on squeezebox.

“We’re not a band, we’re an ensemble,”

declares Giddens at one point, going on to 

RHIANNON GIDDENS
O2 Shepherd’s Bush Empire, London, 
November 17, 2017
A rousing trip down Freedom Highway,  
via west London

Giddens
wows
west
London
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Thesetaffirms 
herplace
amongthebest 
thatAmerica 
has to offer

SETLIST

1 Spanish Mary

2 “Fiddle Tunes”

3 The Love We
Almost Had

4 At The
Purchaser’s
Option

5 Following The
North Star

6 Pretty Saro

7 We Could Fly

8 Waterboy

9 Creole

10 Children Go
Where I Send
Thee

11 Do Right Woman
- Do Right Man

12 “Sister Duet -
North Carolina
Traditional
Harmonies”

13 Better Get It
Right The First
Time

14 Come Love
Come

15 Freedom
Highway

16 Up Above My 
Head 
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LINER NOTES
LOUDON
WAINWRIGHT III
OMNIBUS PRESS, £20

8/10

TROUBLE IN MIND:
BOB DYLAN’S
GOSPEL YEARS
– WHAT REALLY
HAPPENED?
CLINTON HEYLIN
ROUTE, £16.99

6/10

S
UBTITLED ‘On Parents &

Children, Exes & Excess, Death

& Decay, & A Few Of My Other

Favorite Things’, Loudon

Wainwright III’s Liner Notes

is in many ways a history of the singer-

songwriter’s failures: as a son, husband,

father, actor and musician. Thankfully,

it rarely reads that way. Wainwright writes 

prose with the same wit and honesty

that distinguish his songs.

The product of a well-to-do father

from “Great Gatsby country” and a

hard-drinking “cracker chick” from

south Georgia, Wainwright guides us

– episodically – through his boarding-

school days, a childhood friendship

with Liza Minnelli, his pursuit of Eastern

religious studies in Summer Of Love San 

Francisco and, most troublingly, his

membership of a “macrobiotic cult”.

Eventually, he “stumbles into a career

as the new Bob Dylan, the Charlie Chaplin 

of Rock, the Woody Allen of Folk…”

just as he’s flowering into something

approaching a fully functioning adult.

He acknowledges the high points of

both – winning a Grammy in his Indian

Summer; becoming a doting grandfather

– but mostly Liner Notes is a wry study

of his vulnerabilities, missteps and

anxieties. He devotes several pages to

fluffing his one line as FBI Agent #2 on

Brian de Palma’s Mission Impossible,

and is honest about the indignities

of touring as a modestly successful

solo artist in his dotage, a process that

involves meeting diehard fans known

as Loud Heads: “You are a witness to the

calamities that befall these people,” he

sighs, resolving never again to share a

beer or email address with them.

These memories are interspersed

with a handful of articles written by his

father in the 1960s and ’70s. Loudon 

Wainwright II was a renowned journalist

for Life magazine; it transpires that the

family’s history of parent-offspring rivalry

pre-dates Loudon’s well-documented

trials with his own eldest kids, Rufus

and Martha. “My father’s feelings about

my career can best be described as

ambivalent,” he writes. “But, hey, I get it.

I’m almost always uncomfortable waiting

in line to congratulate and hug Rufus after

his gigs. I’d much prefer the spotlight and

adulation to be on me.”

His marriage to Rufus’ mother, the late

Kate McGarrigle, was short and fraught.

On their honeymoon, he “confessed I

never really wanted to get married in

the first place”. There follows a blizzard

of fights, reconciliations, abortions,

miscarriages, infidelities and folk-star ego

clashes. Even when it’s over, “the battles,

with our kids acting as foot soldiers, raged

on… for 30 more years. I assumed the

roles of despised shit-heel ex-husband

and guilt-ridden long-distance father.”

Subsequent relationships with Suzzy

Roche (of The Roches) and broadcaster

Tracey MacLeod also falter. He concedes,

with the soul-stealing panache of the

truly dedicated songwriter, that the

fallout from it all has been “traumatic”

but has “resulted in plenty of good songs”.

And, now, an excellent book.

Clinton Heylin’s Trouble In Mind

is the latest instalment in a series of

publications by the author – including

his fine full biography, Behind The Shades

– intent on sifting through every last

grain of sand of Dylanology. It begins

with the assertion that Bob Dylan,

“composed a body of work in the period

1979-81 which more than matches any

commensurate era in his long and

distinguished career – or, indeed, that of

any other 20th-Century popular artist.”

Preposterous gauntlet duly laid down, 

Heylin spends the next 300 pages

attempting to back it up. Naturally he

fails, though not without giving it a

fair shot. Trouble In Mind is designed to

complement the latest voluminous release

in Dylan’s Bootleg Series, Trouble No

More: 1979-1981, which charts the music

made in the immediate aftermath of his

conversion to Christianity late in 1978.

As with the boxset, the aim of the book is

to look beyond the three studio albums

Dylan released during this time and

examine the wider picture: live shows,

lengthy onstage “raps”, interviews,

outtakes and alternative versions.

Though aimed squarely at the avid

Bobcat – those with just a regular

appetite for Dylan may find the timeline

disorientating and the detail suffocating –

it’s a lively day-by-day account of a period

that at least matches Dylan’s ’65-’66 era for

drama and bloody-minded intransigence

on both sides. “He really should have

put a bullet in his brain five years ago,”

exclaims one disgruntled fan, stumbling

into the foyer after witnessing one

particularly apocalyptic performance.

There’s also an amusing face-off with

producer Chuck Plotkin over the master

tapes of Shot Of Love, which resulted in

Dylan releasing monitor mixes for what

Heylin describes as an “atrocity” of an

album, while former NME editor and

Uncut contributor Neil Spencer offers

a more earthbound view of Dylan’s

conversion, asserting that his head

was turned by “some kind of dumb

Sunday school for addled coke heads”.

Certainly, as he burrows deep into the

archives, Heylin paints a portrait of a man

undergoing a profound personal crisis,

compelling him into a burning fever of

creativity – and, not for the first time,

moving so fast that he left much of value 

behind. GRAEME THOMSON

REVIEWED
THIS MONTH

Casting a long
shadow… Loudon
Wainwright III
in the 1980s
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hitmen with time on their hands, visit the 

Groeningemuseum. They pause before 

Hieronymus Bosch’s The Last Judgment, 

marvelling at its agonies, tiny figures 

being impaled, tortured and drowned. 

In many respects, the painting is a useful 

metaphor for McDonagh’s films: rich, 

dramatic, seemingly invested with a higher 

moral purpose but, on closer inspection, 

streaked with imaginative cruelty. In 

Three Billboards…, unkindness abounds. 

Characters are beaten up, thrown through 

windows and set on fire, while one unlucky 

soul has a dentist’s drill driven through 

his thumbnail. The plot concerns Mildred 

Hayes (Frances McDormand), a grieving 

mother whose teenage daughter was raped 

and murdered. Mildred has reached the 

limits of her frustration with the local 

police, whose efforts to find her daughter’s 

killer have proved unsuccessful. She rents 

a trio of unused advertising hoardings 

to shame Ebbing police chief Sheriff Bill 

Willoughby (Woody Harrelson) into action 

to “fuck those cops up”. But while many 

townsfolk sympathise with Mildred’s 

plight, Willoughby is widely liked; besides, 

he is dying from pancreatic cancer, an 

open secret about town. As Mildred’s 

quest for justice veers towards desire 

for revenge, McDonagh’s film assumes 

a dark momentum. There are tricksy 

narrative contrivances that lurch the film 

in unexpected directions – but to what end 

other than directorial self-consciousness? 

McDonagh’s cast is superb, though – 

Harrelson provides the film’s moral core 

while McDormand’s controlled fury brings 

focus to the various plot contraptions. Sam 

Rockwell, Peter Dinklage and John Hawkes 

suffer their own ills.

HOSTILES Mercy is a quality often discussed 

in Hostiles, but rarely shown. At the start of 

Scott Cooper’s film, Captain Joseph Blocker 

(Christian Bale) and his adjutant Metz (Rory 

Cochrane, channelling prime Geoffrey 

Lewis) are reflecting on the horrendous acts 

they have perpetrated in battle against the 

Native Americans – themselves no slouch in 

the killing department. “Those were good 

days,” says Blocker meaningfully. Blocker is 

E
RIC CLAPTON: A LIFE IN 

12 BARS Early on in Lil Fini 

Zanuck’s documentary, Eric 

Clapton recalls the first time 

he heard the blues. “Without 

me even being aware of it, it 

took all the pain away,” he 

says. Until the age of 9, Clapton believed that 

his grandparents were his parents; the shock 

of this revelation cannot be understated. 

“It felt as if my life had been a lie,” he says, 

drawn then to the founding myth of blues: 

“One man with his guitar against the world”. 

This solitary impulse meant Clapton never 

settled: not with The Yardbirds, nor with 

John Mayall’s Bluesbreakers, Cream or 

Blind Faith. Prone to introspection and 

melancholia, Clapton admits with 12-step 

candour to being “unstable, screwed up” and

“full of hatred and anger and resentment”. 

Heroin and alcohol follow. It is in this context 

that Zanuck’s film leads inevitably towards 

the incident at Birmingham in 1976 where 

Clapton made a declaration of support 

for former Conservative minister Enoch 

Powell. “I was a semi-racist, which didn’t 

make sense,” Clapton says now. “Half my 

friends were black, I dated black women and 

listened to black music and championed 

black music. But it didn’t matter at all, they 

could all have gone to the wall as long as I 

had the bottle.” A lengthy encomium from BB 

King – “I’ve never met a better man, a more 

gracious man” – is presented perhaps as 

some kind of definitive response to that. But 

like everything else in Zanuck’s exhaustive, 

grimly compelling film, a smear hangs over 

EC’s music much as it does his life: a super 

talented musician responsible for some 

thrilling sounds, who until recently has spent 

much of his life in some kind of torment.

THREE BILLBOARDS OUTSIDE EBBING, 

MISSOURI In Martin McDonagh’s first 

film, In Bruges, his protagonists, two Irish 

The torment of Eric 
Clapton; ripping yarns 
from Suggs; and some  
shootin’ and scalpin’  
in the Wild West
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Eric Clapton 
against the 
world at 
Madison 
Square 
Garden, 
NYC, July 13, 
1974 

ERIC 
CLAPTON: 
LIFE IN 12 
BARS
Directed by: Lili 
Fini Zanuck
Starring: Eric 
Clapton
Opens: Jan 12
Cert: 15
8/10

THREE 
BILLBOARDS 
OUTSIDE 
EBBING, 
MISSOURI
Directed by: 
Martin 
McDonagh
Starring: 
Frances 
McDormand, 
Woody 
Harrelson
Opens: Jan 12
Cert: 15
7/10

HOSTILES
Directed by: 
Scott Cooper
Starring: 
Christian Bale, 
Rosamund 
Pike
Opens: Jan 5
Cert: 15
8/10

MAKALA
Directed by: 
Emmanuel 
Gras
Starring: 
Kabwita 
Kasongo, Lydie 
Kasongo
Opens: 
February 2
Cert: 15
9/10

SUGGS: MY 
LIFE STORY
Directed by: 
Julien Temple
Starring: Suggs
Opened: 
November 3
Cert: 15
7/10
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a man out of time. More liberal minds than 

his have permitted Blocker’s ailing former 

adversary Chief Yellow Hawk (Wes Studi) to 

return to his ancestral lands to die, assigning

Blocker to escort him. So Blocker and his 

party face Comanche warriors, belligerent 

fur trappers and other perils as they travel 

from New Mexico to Montana. Fans of Bale 

will enjoy watching him bring his A-game to 

chewing a lemon, bellowing with impotent 

rage in the desert or simply scowling when 

inconvenienced – a kind of updated Clint 

squint, if you like. The subtext of Cooper’s 

film is that it is the men who are hostile. 

Rosamund Pike plays Rosalie Quaid, the 

sole survivor of a ferocious Indian attack 

that left her family dead; yet she goes on to 

form a felicitous bond with Yellow Hawk’s 

wife and daughter. Their scenes of quiet 

friendship balance the frequent bursts 

of scowlin’, shootin’ and scalpin’. A final 

gunfight between a white landowner and his

men and Blocker’s troop – people who are 

putatively on the same side – loops back to a 

quote from DH Lawrence that opens the film:

“The essential American soul is hard, isolate,

stoic, and a killer. It has never yet melted.”

MAKALA At first, much of French filmmaker 

Emmanuel Gras’ documentary features 

its subject glimpsed only from behind. 

This is 28-year-old Kabwita Kasongo, who 

Gras follows deep into the sparse, African 

countryside as he goes about his business. 

Kasongo makes a living selling coal in the 

southern Democratic Republic of Congo – 

‘makala’ is the Swahili word for charcoal. 

As you’d imagine, it is a hard existence: 

in one typical scene the camera watches 

impassively as Kasongo fells a tree, the 

only sound his grunts and the axe as it 

rhythmically strikes wood. It turns out that 

producingthecharcoal is theeasypart.

Later,GrastrailsKasongoashepushes

hisoverloadedbicyclefor30milesalong

dustyroadstosellhiswares. It isastudyin

endurance,butthepurposeisalsomoving:

Kasongohasaplantosaveenoughmoney

tobuildahomeforhiswife,Lydie,andtheir

threedaughters,surroundedbyenough

landtoraiselivestock.Heenvisagesplanting

fruit trees–mandarin,orange,appleand

mango–inthefrontandbackandpossibly

evenlayingaduckpond.WhileDRCisrich

innaturalresources,decadesofwarhaveleft

widespreadpoverty.Grasconsciouslydoes

not includeanysocialcommentary,although

theinclusionofcookedratonthedinner

menugoesalongwaytoillustrate living

conditionsforKasongoandhisfamily.And

whileGras’ focusiskepttightonKasongo,we

sometimesglimpseawiderview.AsKosongo

pusheshisbicycle intotown,Grasreveals

heisonlyoneamongmanyothermen,each

pushingtheirown,charcoal-ladenbike.

SUGGS: MY LIFE STORY JulienTemplehas

madethehistoryofLondonhisbusiness.

Itseemsonlynatural, then, thathis latest

projectshouldfocusononeofthemany

celebratedchroniclersofcity living:Suggs.

Infact,MyLifeStory isbasedaroundtheone-

manshowtheMadnessfrontmanhasbeen

performingsince2012. It’scatnipforTemple,

whoclearlyfindsSuggsakindredspirit

(afterall,aren’tallMadnesssongsabout

London?)Theshowisinterspersedwith

animation,archiveclipsanddramatised

reconstructions, takinginSuggs’school

days, introductiontopunk(Templeputs

punkatthecentreofeverything), the

formationofMadness.These, inevitably,are

amongthestrongestsectionshere–cheeky

yarnsinvolvingblaggingearlygigs,scrapes

withTeddyBoysandfallinginwithThe

Specials,alloccurringwithinthesamesmall

areaofNorthLondon.Atypicalstoryinvolves

Madnessborrowingasetofpolicemen’s

uniformsfromtheatricalcostumiers

Berman’s&Nathan’s,andsurprisingThe

Clashduringrehearsalwithafakebust.

“Theyneverspoketousforfiveyears,”

relatesSuggsproudly.Hegoesoutonahigh–

recallingMadness’1992gigatFinsburyPark,

whichcausedseveralnearbytowerblocksto

beevacuatedafterresidentsreportedwhat

theybelievedtobeanearthquake.Amore

sombrethreadinthefilmfollowsSuggs’

attemptstolocatehis father,who’dwalked

outonthefamilywhenhewasababy. It’s

abitofaminorworkforTemple,but it’s

impossibletobegrudgetheirrepressible

spiritofhissubject. MICHAEL BONNER

Clapton admits with 
12-step candour to 
being “unstable and 
screwed up”

MOLLY’S GAME
OPENS JANUARY 1

Aaron Sorkin’s latest stars Jessica 
Chastain and Idris Elba in a true story 
about the titular ‘poker princess’.

ALL THE MONEY IN THE WORLD
OPENS JANUARY 5

1970s-set thriller about the kidnap  
of Jean Paul Getty II. Ridley Scott 
directs; Christopher Plummer 
replaced Kevin Spacey.

JUPITER’S MOON
OPENS JANUARY 5

Supernatural migrant thriller – no  
less – where a Syrian refugee discovers 
he can levitate.

RENEGADES
OPENS JANUARY 5

Luc Besson writes. Navy SEALS 
discover treasure hidden in a Bosnian 
lake. No good will come of it.

DARKEST HOUR
OPENS JANUARY 12

Gary Oldman is Winston Churchill,
here battling enemies both overseas
and at home, in this wartime biopic.

THE COMMUTER
OPENS JANUARY 19

Poor Liam Neeson; he can’t even catch
the train home without having to kill
some pesky bad guys.

THE FINAL YEAR
OPENS JANUARY 19

Insiders’ account of Barack Obama’s
foreign policy team during their last
year at the White House.

THE POST
OPENS JANUARY 19

Topical gear from Spielberg, with Tom
Hanks and Meryl Streep leadingThe
WashingtonPost towards Watergate.

EARLY MAN OPENS JANUARY 26

Aardman production with Eddie
Redmayne and Tom Hiddleston leading
the voice cast in stone-age comedy.

MAZE RUNNER: THE DEATH CURE
OPENS JANUARY 26

More teen dystopian blah blah, with
a band of plucky youth unravelling
sinister conspiracies and stuff.

ALSO OUT...

Darkest 

Hour
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fan and profound evil within a mynah bird

named Waldo, Twin Peaks: The Return

manages it all wonderfully. At the end of the

last series, we left Lynch’s hero, FBI Special

Agent Dale Cooper (a character motivated

only by good thoughts and great coffee)

imprisoned in a limbo state called The Black

Lodge, while his evil doppelgänger escaped 

back out into the world.

Having left Twin Peaks, Cooper’s

doppelgänger (now with the hairstyle and

manner of US rock group management)

has embarked on a life of crime, directed,

it appears by Jeffries. It becomes apparent

that Jeffries’ plan for Bad Coop is to finally

extinguish Cooper.

The return on which the narrative is hung

is this: the epic, Homeric return of Cooper

from his imprisonment in the Black Lodge

to the comparative serenity of the world

in 2017. It’s an extraordinary trip-cum-

spiritual awakening, taking in changes of

state, questions of reincarnation, the kindly

postal intervention of a Nevada hooker, the

insurance business, a dwarf assassin, a 

lucky streak in Las Vegas,

a fulfilling kind of marriage

to someone else’s wife. Coffee

and pie are also involved.

It’s a magical and terrifying

show, the actual plot of which

we won’t be spoiling for you

here. Staying at the safe remove

of the bigger picture, however,

it’s safe to say that it’s about

alternate outcomes, and about

unsatisfactory sequels. At one

point, we learn that an investor 

has franchised the homely

ambience and cherry pie

Norma makes at the Double R

restaurant – but that the takings

aren’t nearly so impressive in

any other outlet as they are in

her own Twin Peaks branch.

Then we have Cooper and

his double – the one a force for

good, the other malign. As the

show goes on and we witness

the birth of the grey-haired

personification of evil we’ve

previously known as BOB,

it becomes impossible not to

see this all having a political

dimension – that decisions have

grave, unspeakable outcomes,

and it’s never too late to do the

right thing. There’s a moment

here when Agent Cooper reflects

wordlessly on a US flag, and

it’s powerful – and completely unexpected,

even in a show that trades in that quality.

As well as for Bowie, Twin Peaks: The

Return is also a memorial to the talents of

Miguel Ferrer (Albert), Harry Dean Stanton

(Carl Rodd from the trailer park) and Log

Lady Catherine E Coulson, who all died

before the show aired. You wouldn’t want

to call their appearances a final statement,

though. If Lynch’s practice has shown us

anything here, it’s that what seems to be

adieu may in fact only be au revoir.

Extras: 7/10.Like a great LP, this isn’t a

package where the fabric of the show has

been improved with superfluities. Rather

than offer deleted scenes – an extensive

feature of the most recent reissue of series

one and two – at this stage it’s all about the

making of. ThereisacompoftheLynch-

directedtrailers,andacutebutexhausting

panelofthestars inround-tableactionat

ComicCon.Asparticipantsinthelatter imply,

thiswasallabitofasurpriseandadegreeof

supernatural luckhelpedbringitabout.

We learn also: David Lynch is a very nice

man. If you don’t pick that up from the

panel, you surely will from the ensuing

hours of making-of docs. Respectful of

and interested in people, Lynch delights

in his actors (there’s a nice bit where he

supervises a scene, calling Laura Dern and

Kyle MacLachlan by pet names “Tidbit” and

“Kale”) and his story, getting his hands dirty

with eggs and creamed corn to make the

correct slime on set. It’s delightful and all

makes you hopeful this isn’t yet the end.

A master of unlikely

comebacks in life, David

Bowie can still evidently

pull them off after death

too. Having made an

appearance in the Twin 

Peaks prequel Fire

Walk With Me, Bowie, a

longtime Lynch fan (his stated hope for 1980

was to “own a personal copy of Eraserhead”)

now appears again in this latest David

Lynch project – a third series of his macabre,

mystical soap opera Twin Peaks, 25 years

after the last season aired.

Both for Bowie and for the show, it’s a

remarkable achievement. For Bowie’s

character Phillip Jeffries, it means some

fleeting appearances devised from archive

footage and via a number of strange and

ingenious modelling effects. At one point,

something like his voice seems to emanate

from within an odd, puffing machine located

in a kind of cosmic motel room.

Tough as it might be to rival the unique tone

of a series that located suspense in a ceiling C
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TWIN PEAKS:
A LIMITED EVENT SERIES
PARAMOUNT/CBS

10/10

Agent Cooper et al in a damn fine return. By John Robinson

Above: Kyle
MacLachlan
as the
cosmically
bisected
FBI special
agent in
Twin Peaks:

The Return
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LIQUID SKY
VINEGARSYNDROME

8/10

1982 pulp sci-fi classic still shines

After decades in
limbo, director
Slava Tsukerman’s
New Wave cult
classic finally
receives a long-
overdue, pin-sharp
4K restoration.
Co-writer Anne

Carlisle stars as an androgynous
downtown Manhattan model whose
rooftop apartment is targeted by
extra-terrestrials who feed off the brain
chemicals released by sex and heroin.
A compellingly weird mix of pulpy
sci-fi, feminist queer theory and proto-
electroclash style, Liquid Sky now looks 
and sounds beautifully crisp.
Extras:7/10. Interviews, outtakes, 
production stills.
STEPHEN DALTON

MOTHER!
PARAMOUNT

6/10

Psychological horror from Aronofsky

Chaos reigns in
Darren Aronofsky’s
allegory, which starts
with a creepy sense
of foreboding and
ends, quite literally,
in meltdown. Javier
Bardem and Jennifer
Lawrence are a couple

living in a garden paradise when a
mysterious stranger (Ed Harris) comes
knocking. Launching with some of the
Old Testament’s greatest hits – Adam
and Eve, Cain and Abel – Aronofsky
creates an overcooked but riotously
brutal meditation on man’s capacity for 
self-destruction.
Extras:6/10.Making Ofs. 
DAMON WISE

THE PRIVATE LIFE OF
SHERLOCK HOLMES
EUREKA

8/10

Intriguing and not altogether

elementary…

Billy Wilder’s
1970 contribution
to the cinematic
Sherlock canon
combines mystery
with melancholy
and parody.
Robert Stephens’
Holmes and Colin

Blakely’s Watson search for a missing
husband, locking horns with monks,
dwarfs and the Loch Ness monster along
the way. A curious subplot examines the
cult of celebrity, with a famous Russian
ballerina urging the great detective to 
father her child.
Extras:7/10.Deleted scenes,
documentary, new and archive 
interviews.
TERRY STAUNTON

STING
Live At The Olympia Paris
EAGLEROCK

7/10

Greatest hits, low on lute solos

The 2016 album 57th And
9th was Sting’s rockiest
release for years, and this
live document is suitably
celebratory, too. New
material is complemented
by marquee numbers from
across the Police and solo
catalogues, including

“So Lonely”, “Fields Of Gold” and a showy
“Roxanne” medley. Marred only by some
over-enthusiastic post-production – so
many camera angles, so little time! – it’s
energetically delivered, by a terrific band.
Extras:7/10.Nine extra tracks. 
MARK BENTLEY

RICHARD THOMPSON 
Live At Rockpalast 
MIGMUSIC

6/10

On tour in Europe in the winter of 1983/84

Having
undertaken
a final ‘tour
from hell’ with
wife Linda,
a liberated
Thompson
assembled
an expansive

big band, featuring Fairport alumni,
saxophonists and an accordion player. Two
DVDs capture shows six weeks apart and,
although the setlists are almost identical,
it’s hard to complain about peerless
double-takes of “Shoot Out The Lights”
and “Wall Of Death”.
Extras:6/10. Three CDs featuring audio of 
the same material.
NIGEL WILLIAMSON

HANSA STUDIOS: BY
THE WALL 1976-90
SKYARTS

7/10

Summoning the spirits of a Berlin 
landmark. By Stephen Troussé

“Youcanwonder–is it
haunted?”pondersMichael
Stipe,withaquizzicalstrokeof
hisvoluminousbeardtowards
theendofthisSkyArtsdoc
aboutBerlin’sstoriedHansa
studios.“Maybe. Is thespiritof

thepeoplewhorecordedthesefantastic, incredible, life-altering,
transformativesongsormoments–isthat imbued, is that inthe
wood?Orinthegrainorthefabricof theplace?Maybe.”

Ormaybenot.Actuallywhatquicklybecomesclearfromthis
historicalexplorationoftheiconicPotsdamerPlatzstudiosis
thesheervariabilityofmusicthat’sbeenrecordedthereover
thedecades.Soyes,yougetBowie, IggyandEnorecording
landmarkalbumsofthe20thcentury.Buttheywereworkingin
studiosthenprimarilyknownasakindoffactoryforproducing
schlager–theuniquelyanodyneGermanvarietyofeasy-
listeningmusic.YougetNickCave&TheBadSeedspublicly
disintegrating,butyoualsogetMarillionwiththeir tiresome
talesofgoingoutonthelash.YougetU2strugglingtoblowupthe
bandandreinventthemselvesasarthouseEuropeans,butyou
alsogetatired-lookingSupergrassasthebandslowlyfizzledout.

Nevertheless, there are some good tales on the way. Not
necessarily about Bowie’s Berlin trilogy, which is now in danger
of being smothered in anecdote (surely even Tony Visconti is
tired of spinning the tale of his surreptitious snog with Antonia 
Maass by the wall?). But about Einstürzende Neubauten
earnestly miking up scaffolding and jackhammers and
threatening to destroy the entire building (Alexander Hacke,
who joined the band as a 15-year-old nerd savant, is good value
as an interviewee). About Depeche Mode transforming from
Bambi-eyed boys from Basildon into S&M industrial collagists
(producer Gareth Jones still has the wide-eyed enthusiasm of
a youth club leader, recalling leading his charges to bash bits
of metal around East London). And about the psychosis and
paranoia that destroyed The Birthday Party and then slowly
dismantled the Bad Seeds (Mick Harvey somehow emerging
from the persistent wreckage unscathed).

It’s clear that whatever peculiar magic accrued to Hansa
wasn’t down to the acoustics, the facilities or even the charming
resident engineers, but rather the piquant psychogeographical
vibe that comes from overlooking the barbed wire of the Berlin
Wall deathzone. Once the wall came down and Berlin reunified,
Hansa became just another studio – splendidly appointed and
embracing the recent vogue for analogue, but no longer the
existential end of the Western world. The film concludes a little
poignantly with Danny and Gaz Supergrass jamming with Tony
Sales on “Lust For Life”, trying gamely but failing resoundingly 
to summon up any of those old spirits from the woodwork.

Hansa heroes:
Eno, Fripp
and Bowie,
summer 1977
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NotFadeAway
Fondly remembered this month…

DAVID CASSIDY
Actor,singer,teen idol 

�1950 2017�

DavidCassidy’sbreakoutrole,

aswholesomeprettyboyKeith

PartridgeinhitTVshowThe

PartridgeFamily,arrivedin1970.

Hequicklymadethetransition

topopstardom,firstwithThe

PartridgeFamily’s“IThinkILove

You”(alongsidehisco-starand

real-lifestepmotherShirleyJones)

andthenasasoloartist.Despitea

slewoftransatlantichits intheearly

’70s–“HowCanIBeSure”,“IAmA

Clown”and“Daydreamer”included

–Cassidycametodespisehisteen

idolstatus.Hebrieflyreturnedtothe

chartswith1985’s“TheLastKiss”,

buthisfinalyearsweremarked by 

alcoholismanddementia.

CHUCK MOSLEY
Ex-FaithNoMore singer

�1959 2017�

FaithNoMorehailedformerlead

singerChuckMosleyas“areckless

andcaterwaulingforceofenergy

whodeliveredwithconviction

andhelpedsetusonatrackof

uniqueness”.Mosley,whohasdied

fromaddiction-relatedcausesafter

alongspellofsobriety, joinedthe

Californianfunk-metalbandin1984

andstayedfortheirfirsttwoalbums,

WeCareALotand IntroduceYourself.

HethenfrontedBadBrains,Cement

andVUA,beforerejoiningFaithNo

Moreforguestappearancesin2016.

MUHAL RICHARD
ABRAMS
Free-jazzmusician/enabler  

�1930 2017�

TheAssociationForThe

Advancement Of CreativeMusicians

wasco-foundedbyMuhalRichard

Abramsin1965toperformand

record“serious,originalmusic”

fromtheChicagojazzscene.The

pianist,composerandarranger

setuptheorganisationafter

aspellwithfree-jazzensemble

TheExperimentalBand.His

1967debut, LevelsAndDegrees

OfLight, featuredAACMmembers,

severalofwhomremainedwith

Abramswhenherelocatedto

NewYorkinthe’70s.Helater

composedforsymphony orchestras 

andstringquartets.

FRED COLE
Garage-rocklifer 

�1948 2017�

FredColepassedthroughanumber

ofUSgarage-rockbandsduringthe

’60s,mostprominentlyTheWeeds,

whosoonmorphedintoTheLollipop

Shoppe(Colewrotetheirsignature

song,“YouMustBeAWitch”).He

wentontofrontTheRatsandold-

timecountrytypesWesternFront,

beforeteamingupwithwifeToody

anddrummerAndrewLoomisfor

DeadMoonin1987.Thetrio’sblend

ofpunk,bluesandrockearned

themthefandomofPearl Jam and 

enduredfortwodecades.

MEL TILLIS
Countrysinger-songwriter

�1932 2017�

WebbPierce,BrendaLeeandRay

Pricewereamongthosewhoscored

hitswithMelTillissongsinthe’50s, 

priortohisstrikingoutasasolo

artist.Successwasalongtime

coming,however,asTilliscontinued

towriteforothers(notablyKenny

RogersAndTheFirstEdition’s

“Ruby,Don’tTakeYourLoveTo

Town”).Heeventuallymadeitbig

with1970’s“HeartOverMind”,

usheringinadecadethatsawhim 

enjoy24Top10countryhits,

including“IAin’tNever”.

DELLA REESE
Jazz/gospelsinger, actress

�1931 2017�

ThelatterhalfofDellaReese’s

careerwasdevotedtofilmand

television,mostfamouslystarring

alongsideRomaDowneyinUSTV

seriesTouchedByAnAngel,butshe

began as a highly successful jazz 

PAUL BUCKMASTER
Arranger/orchestrator for Bowie, Elton and more 
�1946�2017�

H
ADhenotfailedanauditionforcellist inaFrenchchamber

orchestrainAugust1967,PaulBuckmaster’scareermight

wellhavetakenaverydifferentturn.TheRoyalAcademy

OfMusicgraduateinsteadreturnedhometotheUKand

acceptedanoffertotourasPaulJones’celloplayer.This

ledtoaEuropeanjauntwiththeBeeGees’backingensemble,afterwhich

hemetproducerGusDudgeon,whointroducedhimtoayoungDavid

Bowie.Buckmasterwasaskedtocomeupwithastringarrangementto

complementBowie’snewtune,“SpaceOddity”.Bytheendof1969he’d

beencommandeeredtoorchestratethedebutalbumbyanotherDudgeon

protégé,EltonJohn.Buckmasterdulyborrowedsymphonyscoresby

HaydnandBeethovenfromhislocal libraryandbeganteachinghimself

howtoadapttheirmethodologytopopmusic.Heremainedastapleof

John’sstudioteamforthenextdecade,duringwhichtimehealsocreated

statelyandimaginativearrangementsforTheRollingStones(Sticky

Fingers),MilesDavis(OnTheCorner),HarryNilsson(“WithoutYou”),

CarlySimon(“You’reSoVain”)andmore.Healsorevivedhisassociation

withBowieontheabortedsoundtrackfor1976’sTheManWhoFell to

Earth,andlaterscoredTerryGilliam’ssci-finoir,TwelveMonkeys (1995).

InrecentyearsBuckmasterworkedwithGunsN’Roses,TaylorSwift,Katy

PerryandTheDarkness.EltonJohntweetedintribute,“Soheartbroken.

Hehelpedmakemetheartist Iam.A revolutionary arranger who took  

my songs and made them soar.”

Bowie and
Buckmaster
leaving LA’s
Cherokee
studios in 1975

Muhal
Richard
Abrams
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WARREN
‘PETE’ MOORE
Miracleand hitmaker  
�1938�2017�

I
TwasthecauseofmuchbitternessthatThe

MiracleswereoverlookedwhenSmokey

RobinsonwasinductedintotheRock

AndRollHallOfFamein1987.Robinson’s

formerbandmates–‘Pete’Moore,Bobby

Rogers,ClaudetteRobinson,RonnieWhiteand

MarvTarplin–wereforcedtowaitanother25

yearsbeforetheirowninduction,withtwoof

themenshrinedposthumously.“Itwasaslapin

theface,”MooretoldCleveland’sThePlainDealer.

“WearethepremiergroupofMotown…Wesetthe

paceforall theotherartiststocomeafterus.”

Thissnubwasindicativeofthefalseperception

ofTheMiraclesasmerelyRobinson’sbacking

group.Moore, inparticular,wasavitalmember

oftheoperation,havingco-writtenseveralof

theirmostdurable ’60shits,chiefly“TheTracks

OfMyTears”,“GoingToAGo-Go”and“MyGirl

HasGone”.AfterRobinsonhadquit togosoloin

1972, Moore’s creativity led to disco classic “Love 

Machine(Part1)”–co-authoredwithreplacement

singerBillyGriffin–whichhit thetopofthe

Billboardchartsfouryearslater.

TheMiracleswerethefirstmajorgroupto

emergefromBerryGordy’sMotownstable,

predatingTheTemptations,TheFourTopsand

The Supremes. Moore’s bass voice was the perfect 

counterweighttothatofRobinson,whohe’d

knownsincehighschool.Asidefromservingas

TheMiracles’vocalarranger,Moorealsohelped

Robinsonco-writeMarvinGaye’s“Ain’tThat

Peculiar”and“I’llBeDoggone”,aswellasThe

Temptations’“It’s Growing” and “Since I Lost  

My Baby”.

andgospelsinger.Havingbeen

discoveredbyMahaliaJackson,

Reesescoredherfirstbighitwith

1957’s“AndThatRemindsMe”,

followedtwoyearslaterbythe

million-selling“Don’tYouKnow?”,

adaptedfromPuccini’sLaBohème.

GEORGE AVAKIAN

Musicindustry legend 

�1919 2017�

Russian-bornjazzobsessiveGeorge

Avakianwasoneofthemusic

industry’smost importantfigures.

Hispost-warworkforDeccaand

Columbia(thenanewsubsidiary

ofCBS), ledtogroundbreaking

compilationsincludingChicagoJazz

andtheHotJazzClassicsseries, for

whichAvakianwrotedetailedliner

notes.HewasalsoColumbia’shead

ofpopularalbums(introducingthe

33rpmformat),signedandproduced

MilesDavisandDaveBrubeck,

financedJohnCage’sfirstrecordings

andco-foundedwhateventually

becametheGrammys.His

impressivelistofchargesincluded

LouisArmstrong,MahaliaJackson,

RaviShankar,GilEvansandThe

EverlyBrothers,signing the latter to 

Warnersin1960.

JON HENDRICKS

Pioneeringjazz singer 

�1921 2017�

AlJarreaucalledJonHendricks

thegreatest jazzsingeronthe

planet,whileTimechristened

himthe“JamesJoyceofJive”.On

Charlie Parker’s advice, the Ohio 

nativemovedtoNewYorkin1952,

eventuallyteamingupwithfellow

singersDaveLambertandAnnie

Ross.Thetriopioneeredtheuseof

‘vocalese’: improvisinglyricsand

melodiesinthestyleof instrumental

solos.Asasongwriter,Hendricks

co-authoredGeorgie Fame’s 1964  

hit“YehYeh”.

TOMMY KEENE

Powerpopsinger/songwriter

�1958 2017�

HavingstartedoutinWashington

DCasguitaristwithpowerpop

outfitsTheRageandTheRazz,

TommyKeenedecidedtoflysoloin

1982.Aself-releaseddebut,Strange

Alliance,wasfollowedtwoyears

laterbybreakthroughEP“Places

ThatAreGone”, its title track

becomingsomethingofacult

favourite.HesignedtoGeffen

shortlyafterandissuedanother11

soloalbumsonvariouslabels,as

wellascollaboratingwithGuided

ByVoices’RobertPollardasThe

KeeneBrotherson2006’sBluesAnd

BoogieShoes.Keenealsofeatured

asaliveguitaristwithVelvetCrush 

andTheReplacements’Paul

Westerbergduringthe’90s.

ROBERT KNIGHT

Soul/R&Bsinger

�1945 2017�

RobertKnight’sassociationwith

songwritersandlabelowners

BuzzCasonandMacGaydenled

totwoindeliblesoulclassics:

1967’s “Everlasting Love” gave the 

TennesseesingeramajorUShit (the

songwassooncoveredinBritain

byLoveAffair),while“LoveOn

AMountainTop”madetheUKTop

10in1974afterbeingadopted as  

aNorthernSoulanthem.

ROBERT DE CORMIER

USarranger/conductor

�1922 2017�

TheJuilliard-educatedRobertDe

CormierbeganasHarryBelafonte’s

conductor in1957,apostheheld

forthenexteightyears.Histenure

withBelafontemeantthatheturned

downanofferfromPeter,PaulAnd

Mary, thoughhefinallybecame

theirmusicaldirector in1970(Peter

Yarrowcalledhimtheir fourth

member),whilealsoheading up the 

NewYorkChoralSociety.

FRANK HOLDER

Veteranjazzsinger

�1925 2017�

Guyanese-bornsingerFrankHolder 

enjoyed a career that spanned 

over70years,beginningonthe

Britishpost-war jazzscene.Hisfirst

significantstepwaswithJohnny

Dankworthin1950,asamemberof

theDankworthSeven,afterwhich

hecollaboratedwiththelikesof

TubbyHayes,RonnieScott, Joe

Harriott,DonRendellandmore.

HealsorecordedforPye, Decca  

andParlophone.

DIK MIK

Hawkwindsynth whizz

�1943 2017�

MichaelDaviesbeganlifewith

Hawkwindin1969asaroadie,

thoughhisobsessionwithgadgetry

soonledtohimbeingofferedarole

astheirelectronicsoperator.Better

knownasDikMik,hepresided

oversynthesiser,keyboardsand

audiogeneratorforthenextfour

years(thougha1971caraccident

temporarilyforcedhimtoquit).

Davieswasalsoresponsiblefor

introducingLemmy,hisroommate,

totherestof the band.  

ROB HUGHES

Dik Mik (front,
centre) with
Hawkwind
backstage in
Bristol, April ’72

Smokey Robinson
& The Miracles:
Moore, second left
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THEBESTOF2017:
THEINQUEST
I’mstunnedthattwoofthemost

insufferablefiguresinhipsterdom

–sorry,music–inFatherJohn

MistyandJamesMurphyofLCD

Soundsystemfeaturesoprominently

inyourAlbumsOfTheYearlist

[Uncut, January2018].Hasanyone

managedtobebothsimultaneously

blandandannoyinglikeMisty?And

there’sarguablynotafigureinmusic

soinlovewithhisownmythologyas

Murphy–thefakefarewelland

breakupandconcert film,alldone

soMurphycouldhavetheattention

of itallandthefawningofareunion

whentheywerejustonhiatus. I

supposeI’msimplydisappointed

you’refeedinghisego. I’llstopthere 

beforeIstartonthebundleof

affectationsthat isStVincent.

Otherwise, disappointed that the

best Americana (The Deslondes,

Legendary Shack Shakers) has been

ignored once again, like Songs: Ohia

continually was back in the day. I

would’ve liked to see The Afghan

Whigs and some more great

electronica in there (Rafael Irisarri,

Bicep, 36) but I can live with that.

And the rest! Thanks for being open

to feedback, and to a better 2018.

Dan AR, via email

…Whatever happened to The

Japandroids’ tremendous Near To

The Wild Heart Of Life in your top 75

new releases of 2017? I believe you

described it in one of your early-2017

editions as already a contender for

one of the best of the year, or words

to that effect? Even Ryan Adams’

variation-on-his-formula (much

though I appreciate it), Prisoners,

scraped in at No 75. Jeez, what were 

you thinking?

Gary Willis, London

…Is it really true that Paul Weller’s

A Kind Revolution didn’t even make

your top 75 albums of 2017? Or to put

it another way, it wasn’t as good as,

say, Sparks’ Hippopotamus? Hard

to believe.

Anthony Newton, Berkeley, CA

…Thanks for another year of musical

prompting. Your recent reviews sent

me scurrying belatedly in Sharon

Jones’ direction, for which I am very

grateful. Of course, you know what

I am going to say next: you missed

something in the 75 best albums

review – and I only point this out

because I sincerely hope this record 

reaches a far wider audience than it

might. Zara McFarlane’s Arise is a

stone-cold classic, a proper album

that ebbs and flows from start to

finish, no track could be removed

and replaced. It will get tagged as

‘jazz’ or ‘Caribbean’, but it really is

something all of its own, with all

sorts of sounds and words weaved

into it. It does not give up its charms

easily, but when it does… I was very

fortunate to see it played live at Rich 

Mix [in Shoreditch] by a 10-piece

band, and they were absolutely

stunning. One of the greatest guitar

solos I have ever heard from a name

to watch, Shirley Tetteh, and it lit the

whole place up. My personal album 

of the year without hesitation.

Graham, via email

BEWARETHEEXPENSIVE
COFFEEDRINKERS!
Well,hereweareagain.Thattimeof

theyearwhenUncut revealsthe

albumsoftheyear.AndmayIsay,

inthepast20yearsorsoofmaking

thispurchase, this iseasilytheworst

Ihaveeverknown.Whatapoorstate

ofeitherthenewmusicsceneorof

thereviewersthemselves. Itwould

seemweareindeedonlymaking

hipster,electronic-basedmusic

fortechno-savvy,chin-stroking,

expensive-coffee-drinkingmetro

affluent liberalsbasedorworkingin

EastLondonorBrooklyn.Howlong

before your mag is ditched in favour 

ofasocialmedia-basedapp?The

longevityof thesealbumsisabout

aslongastheattentionspanofthe 

beardytwatswhobuythem....

Jim Oliver, via email

“THETHINGSSHEDOES 
TOPLEASE…”
Thanks for the news of the

forthcoming film about Nico

[Uncut, January 2018]. I still have

visions of her 30 seconds on stage,

with her keyboard, at the Bristol

Locarno in October 1978, before

being gobbed off by the local youth.

Halting her first song, she said,

“You obviously have not come to see

me-e!”, and I was probably not alone

in quietly seething over a can of beer

during the interminable break

before Siouxsie And The Banshees

played their Scream set. They were

wonderful, of course, but maybe

Nico wasn’t best choice as support 

for that lot that night.

Dave James, Bristol

GORDDOWNIER.I.P.
Ihopethatyourall-too-briefobiton

GordDownie[UncutJanuary2018]

willbeeventuallyfollowedbya

full featureonthisgreatartistand

hisgroupTheTragicallyHip.As

Canada’sunofficialpoet laureate,

Gordwasregardedashiscountry’s

mostreveredrockstar.Quitesimply,

helovedCanadaandCanadaloved

him. The Hip were never big outside 

theirowncountry,buttheyhada

goodfanbaseintheUK,perhaps

becauseweappreciatedtheway

theyde-Americanisedmusicforthe

English-speakingworld.Asalong-

timefanofGord,Iempathisedwith

primeministerJustinTrudeau,who

emotionallystated,“We[Canada]are

lessasacountrywithouthiminit.”

The Tragically Hip were founded

in 1984 and played their wonderful

music even after Gord revealed in

May 2016 that he had terminal

brain cancer. As a live band, their

November 2002 gig at Shepherd’s

Bush Empire ranks as one of the

best I’ve ever seen in 60 years of

concert going. A line from a 1998

release called “Fireworks” off the

Phantom Power album is my all-time

favourite. It goes, “You said you

didn’t give a fuck about hockey/And I

never saw someone say that before.”

Not great grammar, but a great track.

John Farr, Herne Bay

ASOLIDBAND
INYOURHEART
WithregardstothelegacyofThe

StyleCouncil [Uncut,October2017],

Ihaveyettoreadanarticleonthe

bandthatpointsoutthehuge

influenceithadonthedirectionof

music inthe1980s.This,however,

maybejustmyexperienceinNew

Zealand.Igrewuplisteningtoall the

greatrockmusicof the1970s,which

was swept away within around 18 

Email uncut_feedback@timeinc.com or write to: Uncut Feedback, Basement 2, Blue Fin Building, 
110 Southwark Street, London SE1 0SU. Or tweet us at twitter.com/uncutmagazine 

James Murphy and
(right) Father John
Misty: “Insufferable”
album-poll hoggers?
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ANSWERS:TAKE247
ACROSS

1ConcreteAndGold,9I’d

RatherGoBlind,10Angie,

11+24DOnlyByTheNight,

13+21AIGetTheSweetest

Feeling,17LastPoets,

20 Laine,25Ltd,27 Red, 

28+16DTheThe,29

Jamming,32Dears,33+4D

OffTheBone,34Unit.

DOWN

1ChinaGirl,2NoRegrets,

3Retreat,5Angel,6Dub,

7O’List,8DrDre,12

Beetlebum,14 Wish,15 Exit

‘O’,18Pointer,19Eagles,

21Fire,22Eddie,26DJ,

30Alf,31+23AIanBrown.

HIDDENANSWER

“DownToTheSea”

XWORDCOMPILEDBY: 

Trevor Hungerford

monthsbypunkandthennewwave.

Bytheearly1980sthistypeofmusic

wassooutof favourthatplayingan

artist likeToddRundgrenonstudent

radio,asIdid, feltextraordinarilyout

ofplace. ItwasstrictlyJoyDivision,

TheSmiths,etc.NotthatIdon’t

appreciatesuchbandsnow,but

thesheerhomogeneityofwhat

wascurrentthenwasdeeply

depressing,repressingandfelt like

itwasnevergoing to end. There was

only one colour, bothliterallyand

metaphorically–black. Imissedthe

prettinessofwhathadexistedbefore.

StyleCouncil’s“LongHotSummer”

and then Cafe Bleu was like light

shining through a crack in the wall.

It gave me hope. And indeed, the

walls of the old musical regime did

eventually come tumbling down.

David Famularo, Featherston, 

New Zealand

“HAPPYCHRISTMAS
TOYALIST’NAS”!
Soit’sChristmasandanotherfestive

cash-in.Thatkeeperof theflame,

Apple,announcethereleaseof

anotherBeatlesboxset: thefamed

sevenChristmasdiscs,originally

senttotheir fanclubmembersinthe

’60s. Iwasamember, foratime,and

gotthe1966offering,“Everywhere

It’sChristmas”: free,nicetohave,

andexclusivelyforus, thefaithful.

Asforthecontents, theymeritedonly

acoupleof listens,alas–puerile

attemptsathumour(I thoughteven

then,asa15-year-old), funnyvoices,

andperfunctorymusicalbitsand

pieces.Self-indulgence,really.

So what do we get 50 years later?

An embarrassment of riches – or

simply an embarrassment? Don’t we

deserve better? A single CD release

could have contained the lot. For

completists only – with money to

spare, I fear. Peace and love, as

Ringo would say.

Michael Solan, Chester-le-Street

AMAJORDUDEWRITES
At last – the Ultimate Music Guide to

Steely Dan! I’ve been waiting years

for this. Now how about issues on

10cc, Todd Rundgren, Hall & Oates

and Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers?

Gordon Barclay, via email

CROSSWORD
Win one of three copies of HC McEntire’s Lionheart on CD

HOWTOENTER

ThelettersintheshadedsquaresformananagramofasongbyTheRollingStones.When

you’veworkedoutwhatit is,sendyouranswerto:UncutFebruary2018XwordComp,

Basement2,BlueFinBuilding,110SouthwarkSteet,LondonSE10SU.Thefirstcorrect

entrypickedatrandomwillwinaprize.Closingdate:Wednesday, January 17, 2018.  

Thiscompetitionisonly open to European residents.

CLUESACROSS

1RecentNo1albumwithaquestionable

cheesyconstruction(3-5-3-4)

9Legendary’60sbandtogainadmittance

asNickCaveAndTheBadSeeds’music

plays(3-4-2)

10+21AFinally!AnumberbyLinkinPark 

(2-3-3)

11StatesambitionisneededbyLCD

Soundsystem(8-5)

13MartinRossiter’sgroupwhowereDrawn

ToTheDeepEnd(4)

14Rapperappearsduringthebreakonly(4)

15Unabletoseetheconnectionbetween

TheIcicleWorksandTheSundays(5)

17SheaccompaniedPaulAnkatotheNo1

spot(5)

19+33ATalkingHeadssinglethatinspired

nameforaUKband(5-4)

20“Fridaynight,everything’srightforthe

_______/Crazyclothes,anything goes on a 

_______”,EddieCochran(7)

21(See10across)

22+25DWailersnotrequiredonthisEric

Claptonalbum(2-6-2-3)

25InstrumentusedbyUSbandfor10,000

Days(4)

27She’scollaboratedwithherbrotherRollo

onFaithlesstracks(4)

28StoneRosesmanmakingacomeback in 

TheDubliners(4)

29MichaelCretu’sgroupingame

rearrangement(6)

31Theychartedin1970with cover of 

“WholeLottaLove”(3)

32(See34across)

33(See19across)

34+32ABand fronted by Peter Perrett (4-4) 

CLUESDOWN

1“AndwhenIseethesignthatpointsone

way”,openinglineto’60shit(4-4-5)

2+12DCannedHeattotouroncemore

(2-3-4-5)

3TheperfectplacetolistentoBjörk’snew

album(6)

4Singer-songwriterwhooriginallywrote

andproducedforDuaneEddy(3-9)

5NancytriedaremixofthisEltonJohn

number(4-6)

6GaryNumanbannedfromhisown

countryforhismusic(5)

7GrandFunkRailroad’sfirstalbumwas

deliveredpunctually(2-4)

8“Becauseofallmypride, the tears I gotta 

hide”,1964(7-3-4)

12(See2down)

16“IknowwhatIamandI’mgladI’ma

man”,1970(4)

17‘Q:AreWeNotMen?A:WeAre____’(4)

18Fullname_____LaurieBlueAdkins(5)

23BothSwervedriverandEarthWind

AndFiregotapayincreasefollowingan

album(5)

24Lambchopinpresidentialstyle(5)

25(See22across)

26USbandhadaBrightIdeabygettinginto

XFactorsongs(5)

301970shitmakers who were fronted by  

Les Gray (3) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10

11 12
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THE BETA BAND
The Three EPs 1998

I heard this through my friend Sam, the older

brother of Rozi [Plain], who’s in This Is The Kit,

in my early teens. The Beta Band just seemed

to do what they wanted, rather than trying to

make pop songs, and it was beautiful. They

were being playful and experimental, and I

hadn’t come across much of that before, so I loved it. I think it’s influenced

my music – what I’d like to do in life is experiment and play with stuff, and

for it to be touching but also witty, to not be restricted by rules like, “Oh,

you’ve got to have a chorus, and it’s got to be less than four minutes long…”

CAETANO VELOSO
The Empty Boat 1969

I love these amazingly orchestrated

arrangements from the Brazilian Tropicália

era, it seems like a really rich time. There was

such crazy, lush orchestral stuff happening,

and all of this psychedelic stuff too. The words

on this are great – they’re a good example of

people writing not necessarily in their first language, but it comes across

as really excellent, it just makes total sense. I think it’s more beautiful than

if someone English had written those words. I really love it. His voice casts 

this spell on you, he’s like a magician to me.

LOU REED
Transformer 1972

This was on a cassette my friend gave me when

I was probably 11 or 12. On one side was The

Velvet Underground, and on the other was

Transformer, and I just loved it so much: the

sound and the production, and Lou Reed’s

lyrics, and how androgynous and free it was.

The stories he was telling didn’t seem to follow any rules, he’d mix up hes

and shes, and I was really impressed by that. It’s something I find myself

doing as well, putting ‘he’ where other people would put ‘she’, and vice 

versa. I like messing around with that sort of thing!

JESSIE MAE HEMPHILL
Jessie’s Love Song 1984 [released 2003]

Sam had a compilation of Jesse Mae Hemphill

stuff, and I got totally hooked on it. I love her

guitar playing and her singing, and one thing

that made me immediately fond of her is that

when you see her in videos, she’s there, often

wearing leopard-print leggings or glitzy outfits, 

and she’s got her stiletto heel wedged in a tambourine. And that’s what

I do, I wedge my foot in a tambourine and stomp along to whatever I’m

playing. This song is just brilliant. I often have debates with people about

where the first beat of the bar is – it’s one of my favourite games to play.

MORNING STAR
My Place In The Dust 2001

When I moved to Bristol, I joined a choir, and

the guy running it [Jesse D Vernon] had a band

called Morning Star. I got this album, then

totally fell in love with the guy and married

him! This album had a real big effect on me,

musically – it made me want to use more than

two chords in a song! It also played a part in me meeting [Kit producer] John

Parish; he had produced this record. For me, in many ways, this album is

a significant milestone. I can’t play it at home, though, as Jesse would get

too lost in the production memories, picking apart the mics they used…

PAUL SIMON
Graceland 1986

This was played on holidays with my parents,

driving around in our Sherpa van in the south

of France or the Lake District, or wherever we

were. As a result, it just makes me so happy.

What’s weird is that it was made at a time when

there were so many musical crimes happening,

and they’re all on this album – gated snare, reverby drums, DI’d Ovation

guitar sounds, slap bass – all the things that would normally totally turn

me off, but it’s beautiful and joyous! I find his poetry on it pretty moving,

too; I feel like he’s been through the fire and gathered a bit of wisdom.

RADIOHEAD
The Bends 1995

I got into this when I was 16-ish, a time when

you listen to so much music, in your room and

on your headphones, and you’re immersed in

this music that you like. This was a time when

I was always hanging out in the music room

at school, singing with my friend Emily. She

had a beautiful voice and was such a great singer, and she loved Radiohead

too, so we’d sing these songs together. It feels like a significant time now

– singing with your mates when you’re a teenager has a big effect on you.

It makes me think of Emily, and singing “Fake Plastic Trees”, particularly.

TODD BARTON &
URSULA K LE GUIN
Music And Poetry Of The Kesh 1985

I’m totally obsessed by Ursula Le Guin and I

think she’s a genius. She wrote this fictional

anthropological study on these tribes

thousands of years in the future [Always

Coming Home], made up a language and all this

backstory, and then she got Todd Barton put them to music, and made all

these field recordings from the future for them. I love the music; some of it

sounds a bit New Age, and some is droney chanting. The sound of words

fascinates me, so the fact there’s this invented language here is really great.

This Is The Kit's Moonshine Freeze is out now on Rough Trade. Their UK tour begins at Southampton Joiners on January 10 
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ThisIsTheKit
From her parents’ Sherpa van, to Ursula Le Guin’s goatherds: 
Kate Stables reveals her personal soundtrack






